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By Martin Fletcher 
5 _ IN GENEVA AND 
■ • p Our Foreign Staff 

PRESIDENT Assad of Syria 
broke new ground yesterday 
in the search for a comprehen¬ 
sive Middle East peace by 
offering Israel the one word it 
has been waiting for. 

Mr Assad signalled for the 
first time his readiness to 
establish “normal1* relations 
with the Jewish state — a 
country with which he is 
technically at war. 

"We want the peace of the 
brave, a genuine peace that 
can survive," he told a press 
conference in'Geneva at tile 

’ end of a five-hoar summit 
meeting with President.Cliff- 
ton. “if the leaders of Israel 
have sufficient courage to 
respond, a new era of security 
ana stability in which there 
are normal peaceful relations 
among all snail dawii.”. ‘ *. 

He had discussed Middle. 
East peace with four. Ameri¬ 
can presidents, but doubted* 
that he world discuss jt wfth a L 
fifth: ;“We are ready tb sign 
peace now.” ‘j-. tT: \ ■' 

Mr 
hailed by . Mr" Oinfon pk 
“dear, forthright and very. 
important". ana the American 
leatfavurgedlsrad toresponcL 
He said the Genfcva masting ’ 

% had laid the foundation for 
real progress when the Middle' 
East ’ peace talks resume in 

. Washington next week.7l 
American offidals were last 

night headit^ for Jerusalem to * 
brief Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 

. Prime Mirristeri- Mr* Rabin 
reserved ., judgnwnt on the 
Generasummfebtosaidlsra- 
d was ready to take, “brave 
steps" for peace. He ques¬ 
tioned, however. whelherDa- 
mascus was equally prepared.. 

Other ministers gave a 
guarded welcome to the state¬ 
ment Yossi Sand, the envi¬ 
ronment minister, said: “For 
the first time.=^e beard Presi¬ 
dent ‘ Assad talking about 
peace, as a strategic option. 
This statement is unprecedent¬ 
ed." But Shimon Peres, the 
foreign minister, was mcie 
cautious, saying:. “The tone 
was too positive to be disap¬ 
pointing. and was tod general 
to be satisfying.” 

The Isradi-Syrian track of 
the Middle East talks—which 
is vital to agreements between 
Israel and Lebanon and Jor-' 
dan — hinges almost entirely 
an the future of the Golan 
Heights, the strategic moun¬ 
tain territory seized.by Israel 
during tiie 1967.Six Day War. 

The talks have been stalled 
for a year as Syria has 
demanded complete with¬ 
drawal, while Isradhas insist¬ 
ed an a statement that Syria 
would “normalise" relations 
_in other words establish full 

-A diplomatic ties, open "borders. 
and open trade. 

■ The Middle East peace talks resume 
in Washington next week with hqpes of a 
coinprehensive deal raised by the gesture 
to Israel of President Assad of Syria 

Before yesterdays summit 
hopes of a breakthrough were 
raised when two leftwing Is¬ 
raeli ministers raised for the 
first time foe prospect of a ’ 
complete withdrawal fromihe 
heights., Mr Sand, whose 

ition. 
had said: “For 

of peace and for tins 
kind of normalisation.. Israel 
wfli ' have to give up its 
sovereignty overtheGolaiL" A 

aitmorethan half had talked 
about tearing and 11 pff cent 
ware seeking new tones. . 
. .In Geneva, Mr Assad said 
that Syria had made a strafe- 

6 We are ready 
to take 

brave steps 
... for peace 9 

Yitihak Rabin, Isracfi - 
Prime Minister : 

gic choice to seek “the peace of 
the brave" \vith brad. . “In 
honour we fought m honour 
we negotiate, mid.in honour 
we;, shall make peace.” He 
kn&ed forward “great 

ence to normal rdationscame 
at the end of his lengthy post¬ 
summit statement and ques¬ 
tioned on ft further, he said 
only That he understood the 
requiremaits for peace and 
would respond to those xe- 
qurrementsl When Mr Clinton 
.was asked if Mr Assad was 
offering “full normalisation", 
he relied: “The short answer 
is yes."’ . •. • . . 

A senior American official 
said later that Mr Assad'S 
statement broke new ground 
and was very significant. 
"What the Israelis have.been 
writing to' hear'-is the word" 

■normal'. The effect that the 
winds, will have . is. to kick 
forward the talks when they 
resume in Washington next 
week.”"' 

.. .. Mr Assad's statement gave 
Mr CEnttin a big bonus at the 
end of bis eigfcda; European 
tour and more than justified 
his controversial decision, to 
meet tile leader of a nation, 
that remains on America's list 
of states that sponsor terror¬ 
ism and is therefore subject to 
trade embargoes. . . 

In response to Mr Assad's 
demands for improved! Syri-. 
an-US relations, Mr Clinton 
agreed'to establish a new 
mechanism for restoring the 
dispiftes between.. than “in 
detail and openfyr. The most 
important Styria.’s 

subjoin 
Wd«^Jiaur.;r-; 

Senior Arneriean officials 
$aki.Mf Qmton-had sperifi- 

. cally raised the question of the 
Lockerbie‘ . bombing, even 

■ though- ■ America* - officially 
blames Iibya, not Syria, for 
the destruction. of Pan Am 
flight 103 five years ago. He 
“made dear that tins was a 
very serious issue for the US 
and it was absolutely essential 
that the Libyan Government 
gave up those two people who 
are charged wtih doing it" one 
official said. “That is an abso¬ 
lute requirement of the US." 

- Mr Clinton meanwhile stat¬ 
ed his desire for a comprehen¬ 
sive Middle East peace— Mr 
Assad being firmly opposed to 
Arab states reaching individ¬ 
ual accords with Israel as tiie 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation did. Most of the Palestin¬ 
ian extremists who . 
that deal operate from 
territory. 

“I told “I told him that I believe 
Syriais the key to the achieve¬ 
ment of an enduring and 
comprehensive peace mat fi¬ 
nally will put an end to the 
conflict between Israel and her 
Arab neighbours," Mr Clinton 
said. 

Mr Clinton met another of 
Mr Assad’s requirements by 
stating that Syria's leadership 
role in the pursuit of Middle 
East peace was critical Syria 
had sought the summit, which 
wall boost Mr Assad's stand¬ 
ing in the region, largely to 
show that it was indispensable 
to tiie process and that Ameri¬ 
ca should take it more 

.seriously. 

Peace hopes, page 10 
Lawrence Freedman, page 10 

Leading article, page 15 

President Assad of Syria bring guided by President Clinton into the pres: 
conference after their five-hour summit meeting in Geneva yesterday . 

Prime Minister faces high 
risks at Scott enquiry 

By Michael Dynes and Nicholas Wood 

JOHN Major faces a fresh 
ordeal today when he appears 
before Lord Justice Scott's 
enquiry into the aims-to-Iraq 
affair' to answer gruelling 
questions about his know¬ 
ledge of the illicit trade. 

With his leadership again 
under the spotlight, even a 
slight slip by the Prime Minis¬ 
ter risks intensifying doubts 
about his future and plunging 
the Government into a new 
crisis.- But Mr Major, who 

. spent the weekend at his Great 
Stukdey borne near Hunting¬ 
don reading the relevant Cabv- 
net papers, is confident be wfll 
be cleared of any wrongdoing. 

The Prime Minister believes 
Jus involvement in the deri¬ 

sions about the alleged relax¬ 
ation of the arms curbs was 
marginal. In his brief period 
as Rmagn Secretary in 1989. 
be rejected a proposal to 
supply Hawk trainer aircraft 
to Iraq, a derision subsequent¬ 
ly endorsed by the Cabinet 

Despite repeated accusa¬ 
tions from Labour MPs and 
other critics that he knew of 
and sanctioned the decision to 
relax tiie guidelines governing 
arms export to Iraq, no evi¬ 
dence has been found directly 
implicating him. 

The hearing, expected to last 
aQ day, will mark thefirst time 
a serving Prime Minister has 
been publicaHy cross-exam¬ 
ined about the execution of 

government policy by a mem¬ 
ber of tiie judiciary- Mr Ma¬ 
jor’s evidence wiO be given in 
an atmosphere already highly 
charged as a result of Lord 
Howe of Aberavon’s attack on 
the legal basis of the enquiry. 

Nor have matters been im¬ 
proved by offers of resignation 
from Kenneth Clarice, the 
Chancellor, and Michael 
Hesdtine, President of the 
Board of Trade, if they are 
severely criticised for trying to 
supress vital evidence in tiie 
abortive Matrix Churdufi 
trial. William Waldegrave. a 
Foreign Office minister at the 
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Church turns 
By Emma Wilkins 
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A DIVORCED man has been 
pAfrf tp leave a church sen- 

- rice in front of 100 worship¬ 
pers to protect the feelings of 
his former wife. 

Michael Sharp, aged 40, 
who attended tiie service with 
his third wife Gffiiaa said, 
yesterday be wants an apolo¬ 
gy from, riders of the 
Tanterton Christian FcDow-. 
ship,' a .Baptist churchnear 
Preston. Lancaririre. 

Mr Shaip. of Bowlingfidd, 
Lancs, ,was approached by the 
pastor's. wire, -Diane Price, 
just after taking his seatfn the. 
churchlast Sunday mid asked 
toleave to prevent his meeting 
his former wife. Anne, and the 
coupte’s.two daughters, aged 
nine and XL, who are regular' 
worshipper. 

David Pried pastor at the 

clunth for ten years, said: 
"We have the Conservatives 
telling us abbot .baric to ba- 

■ sics, and they are right We 
want to stand by women and 
children and protect those m 
distress. ■ . .. 

“We are a-church that 
stands by hxie women and 
children.” he said/Tor a roan 
to come back to fbe.dradi' 
with his new wife ju& causes 
trouble for everyone We took 
<mr derision to protect hen we 
believe ft is the most Christian; 
flung tp So.” * 

But Mr Sharp, who recently 
moved bade, to Bowtingfield 
after having separated from 

: his former wife fire years ago, 
saidJbe fdt angry ami embar¬ 
rassed. “We woe humiliated. 
U was a very unchristian 
attitude.” he said. 

Mr and Mrs Sharp, who 
are seeking an apology 

Gaidar resignation 
reveals reform doubts 

• From Anne McElvoy in Moscow 

PROPONENTS of rapid 
change in Russia appear to be 
in retreat following the resig¬ 
nation yesterday of Yegor 
Gaidar, the man who devised 
Russia's radical reforms. A 
fellow libera]. Finance Minis¬ 
ter Baris Fyodorov, strongly 
indicated he would follow suit 

The moves will embarrass 
President Yeltsin and also 
President Clinton, who oily 
two days ago used his Moscow 
visit to wish Mr Gaidar luck 
and to urge Russians to bade 
Mr Yeltsin's reform drive: 

Mr Gaidar claimed that his 
plans for restructuring tiie 
economy were being hindered 
by conservatives and implicit¬ 
ly blamed the Prime Minister. 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, for 

“dangerous” decisions. On 
Russian television he said thai 
the Russian leader had known 
of his intention for some time. 
But his statement, coming 
immediately after President 
Clinton'S trip, indicates that 
the government in Moscow is 
deeply divided over key issues. 

Mr "Fyodorov said he had 
lost his taste for work in a 
government which he por¬ 
trayed as weak and direction¬ 
less. “Everyone is being 
promised money and there are 
offers of stronger soda] sup¬ 
port policies ... but no one 
says who will pay and how 
this will happen/ he said. 

Reform architect, page 8 
Leading article, page 15 

Cabinet and 
press at war as 
Right debates 
Major’s fate 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

RELATIONS between Down¬ 
ing Street and the press sank 
to an all-time low yesterday as 
a war of words raged between 
John Major’s government and 
influential Conservative 
newspapers. 

Senior Tories rounded on 
the press after No JO’S 
dismissal as “malicious fic¬ 
tion” reports in The Sun and 
the Daily Moil that Mr Major 
had vowed to “crucify” right- 
wing cabinet ministers who 
had hijacked his back-to-ba- 
sics campaign for their own 
ends. Both newspapers re¬ 
sponded with strong asser¬ 
tions that tiie report was true. 

Whether or not Mr Major 
made the comment, the ensu¬ 
ing dash has heightened the 
debate within the party over 
the Prime Minister's future. 
The obvious targets of the 
alleged comments — John 
Redwood. Peter Lilley, Mich¬ 
ael Portillo, and possibly 
Michael Howard — appeared 
yesterday to be prepared to 
accept Downing Street’s deni¬ 
als at face value. However, 
other right-wingers were not 
Some raid that whether Mr 
Major had again attacked the 
right was almost incidental 
because his hostility was well 
known. 

“I don’t think anybody be¬ 
lieves him any more because 
he’s so two-faced. He's all 
smiles to your face but behind 
your back he’s slagging you 
off. It had an authentic ring to 
it. It may have been bravado. 
That’s the kind of chap he is. 
He plays the tough guy but he 
is always forced to back 
down.” said one leading right¬ 
winger. 

David Hunt the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, said that parts 
of the media were trying to 
reduce the campaign to the 
level of “Whitehall farce”. Sir 
Marcus Fox, chairman of the 
1922 Committee, said that the 
Prime Minister was the victim 
of "scurrilous and malicious 

reporting". But the two news¬ 
papers stood by their reports 
on Saturday of what Mr 
Major allegedly said two days 
earlier at a farewell dinner 
marking the imminent return 
of Gus O’Donnell, his press 
secretary, to the Treasury. 

As the furore over die place 
of “family values” in back to 
basics continued to engulf the 
Government, rallied ministers 
postponed publication of a 
policy document aimed at 
stopping single mothers auto¬ 
matically jumping the queue 
for council houses. 

'Ihe shock waves from the 
dispute also triggered off a 
fresh bout of speculation 
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about Mr Major’s future with 
prominent right-wingers pri¬ 
vately floating the name of 
Michael Hesdtine as a com¬ 
promise candidate in a pos¬ 
sible future power struggle 
between left and right 

Accusing the Government 
of being incompetent told de¬ 
ceitful. John Smith, the Lab¬ 
our leader, said ministers 
were paying the price for 
deliberately making scape¬ 
goats of single mothers in 
parly conference speeches. 

A growing number of right¬ 
wingers believe that the finan¬ 
cial and sexual scandals of the 
past three weeks have gravely 
damaged Mr Major's chances 
of surviving the ordeal of the 
council and European elec¬ 
tions in the early summer. 
They are readying themselves 
for a leadership contest as 
early as July and some promi- 
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Tories in turmoil: fresh allegations and another leadership test for Major 

Wandsworth 
dismisses 
house sale 
accusations 

Eh’ Rachel Kelly, local government correspondent 

CONSERVATIVE MPS and 
councillors yesterday emphat¬ 
ically denied allegations that 
Wandsworth Council in 
southwest London was in¬ 
volved in a housing scandal 
similar to Westminster City 
Council. 

Wandsworth is faring an 
enquiry from the district audi¬ 
tor after a complaint from a 
resident about sales in areas 
where Conservative council¬ 
lors have had narrow major¬ 
ities. Wandsworth Council 
said, however, that its house 
sales methods and techniques 
had been investigated by the 
district auditor six times since 
1983 and been given a clean 
bill of health on each occasion. 

Local Conservatives said 
that the Wandsworth policy 
had differed from Westmin¬ 
ster's in that it had adopted a 
borough-wide polity and had 
not targeted marginal wards. 

Sir Paul: “House sales 
created stable estates" 

The accusation of gerryman¬ 
dering in Westminster is 
based cm council house sales 
being concentrated in margin¬ 
al wards to fry to create new 
Tory voters. 

Pfeter Hain, Labour MP for 
Neath, who lives in Wands¬ 
worth, said the Conservatives 
carried out a policy of "ethnic 
cleansing" through house 
sales in Wandsworth and 
tutored Westminster in the 
practice. 

Sir Paul Beresfbrd, former 
leader of Wandsworth Coun¬ 
cil. and MP for Croydon 
Central since 1992. said: “The 
accusation that Peter Hain is 
making is we've got house 
sales in marginal seats. He’s 
right, we have got sales in 
marginal seats. But we've also 
got them in solid Conservative 
seats and solid Labour seals. 
We've got them right across 
the borough." Sir Paul said 

the policy of house sales was 
designed to create more stable 
estates. The reason was, ex¬ 
perience showed a mix of 
tenure brought a better stabil¬ 
ity to the estates, it made them 
better places to live." 

Houses were sold on the 
basis of need, he said. “If you 
are homeless you are offered 
both lets and home sale. The 
other thing we make sure of is 
the spread of the types of 
properties, with the same 
spread across the borough. 
Among them were some of the 
worst properties on the tough¬ 
est estates." 

Sir Paul said that in the 
1960s and 1970s the Greater 
London Council and Wands¬ 
worth Council, then Labour, 
boasted they were going to 
build the Tories out of Putney. 
There was no district auditor 
or Audit Commission in those 
days. If ever there was gerry¬ 
mandering. that was. How 
Peter Hain has got the audac¬ 
ity to point tiie finger at us is 
quite incredible. His accus¬ 
ation doesn't hold water." 

Wandsworth has been a 
Tory borough since 1978. In 
1990 it increased its majority 
of one seat to 35- Sir Paul 
stood down as council leader 
in May 1992 after his election 
to the Commons die month 
before. He is still a councillor 
in Wandsworth but will stand 
down before the borough 
elections in May. 

Meanwhile, Westminster 
City Council confirmed yester¬ 
day that h approached 57 local 
authorities, mainly in the 
North, to house its homeless 
families. 

The council was answering 
allegations from Labour MPs 
that it had tried to flood the 
North with its homeless. 
Douglas Henderson, Labour 
MP for Newcastle upon T^ne 
North, said the move was an 
outrage. 

The council said that in 
accordance with government 
guidelines, it approached 
those councils it knew had an 
above-average number of 
empty houses, including 
Newcastle. Gateshead. Mid¬ 
dlesbrough. Darlington, 
Langbaurgh, Durham City, 
North Tyneside, Berwick, 
Harrogate and Sedgefidd. 

Councils have a statutory 
duty to house certain catego¬ 
ries of homeless people, but 
the exact way a council dis¬ 
charges its duties, in its own 
borough or by paying other 
local authorities to take on its 
responsibilities, is at the coun¬ 
cil's discretion. 
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John Smith during his television interview yesterday. He accused the Government of “breathtaking deceit" 

Broken pledges ‘make nation cynical’ 
By Jonathan Prynn 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE Government's refusal to take the 
blame for Britain's difficulties and its 
readiness to break election pledges were 
the reasons for the nation's cynicism 
about politicians, John Smith said 
yesterday. 

In an angry riposte to the widely 
reported speech by Michael Portillo an 
Friday, the Labour Leader rejected claims 
that die chattering dasses were to blame 
for reduced public esteem for national 
institutions. “Why don't they understand 
that the cynicism there in public life and 

about Government today arises from the 
activities of Government, not somemy 
nous elite," he said on BBC's Br 
with Frost. 

The Government was prepared to 
blame almost anything — the televising of 
Parliament, the Church, single mothers— 
before itself, he said. "I think people are - 
very cynical in this country but T know 
why theyYe cynical: because they've got 
an incompetent, ruthless Government in 
power that deceived them at the last 
election on crucial issues of policy, and 
they do not like it" 

He had never known of a Government 
that had won an election an such a set of 

false promises, or had broken them in so 
cavalier a way. The Tories had“spectacu- 
lariy broken all these promises fay 
bringing in, as will happen this year, tiie 
biggest tax increases in peacetime in the 
history of this country.” he said. This is 
betrayal of public pledges on a scale that 
hasn't happened before. There has never 
been such breathtaking arrogance and 
such breathtaking deceit" 

Mr Smith also condemned the attack 
by Lord Howe of Aberavun on Lord 
Justice Scott at the arms-to-Iraq enquiry 
last week. He said that he was staggered 
by tiie “arrogant and patronising way” in 
which Lord Howe had spoken. ' 

Children with one ‘Anti-Major’ press 
parent no worse off attacked by editor 

By Emma Wilkins By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

CHILDREN from one-parent 
families are not destined to 
fere worse than those with 
both, according to a Family 
Polity Studies Centre report 
published today. 

While existing research 
suggests that children with 
one parent do less well at 
school, the report says that it 
is impossQrie to predict out¬ 
comes for individual children. 

Children with two parents 
■where the home environment 
is violent or dense are as likely 
to suffer tiie consequences in 
later life as those with one 
parent the centre found. 

The report compiled by 
Louie Burghes. the centre's 
researcher, and sponsored fay 
the Joseph Rowntree Founda¬ 
tion. interprets existing re¬ 
search on children with single 
parents. Illegitimate children 
generally fere less wefi than 
others, but do not automati¬ 
cally fare better if they later 
live with both natural parents 
rather than remaining with 
one alone. 

Many existing reports are 
based on a government sur¬ 
vey that began in 1958 and 
interviewed thousands of 
children at four-year inter¬ 
vals. with the most recent m 
1991 when they were 33. The 
survey compares school re¬ 
sults, the age at which they 

enter the job market and their 
subsequent employment 

“Children who suffer dis¬ 
ruption tend to do less well on 
average; but dial does not 
mean you can predict a poor¬ 
er outcome for every individ¬ 
ual child of lone parents," Ms 
Burghes said yesterday. 

"The disruption could stem 
from families where there has 
been violence, conflict or even 
severe disharmony and you 
cant necessarily say those 
children are better off just 
because their parents stayed 
together." 

Ms Burghes said the 1958 
report, commissioned as an 
investigation into children’s 
health, was the most thorough 
so fer. but was not primarily 
designed to examine the prob¬ 
lems of angle parents. 

The centre, partly funded 
by the Department of Health, 
recommends improvements 
in child maintenance and 
social security payments for 
one-parent families, but says 
that children in poor two- 
parent families face the same 
difficulties, “limited financial 
resources may create difficul¬ 
ties for lone parents in caring 
for their children," the report 
says. The outcomes for stub 
children may be little different 
from children in poor two- 
parent families.'' 

JOHN Major is the victim of 
the roost hostile and personal 
hate campaign launched by 
tiie press against a Prime 
Minister in 30 years, a 
newspaper editor sajd yester- 

' day. Stewart Steven, editor of 
London’s Evening Standard. 
was supporting chums at the 
weekend by senior Tory MPs 
that the press was whipping 
up a wave of anti-Government 
sentiment 

Mr Steven, who edited The 
Mail on Sunday for ten years, 
said: There is a very personal 
attack going cm against tiie 
Prime Minister. It is a full 
frontal attack There is a sense 
of betrayal felt by some sec¬ 
tions of the right-wing press 
that he has not turned out to 
be‘son of Thatcher arid that is 
now coming out in reporting. 
Other papers have jumped on 
the bandwagon, without real¬ 
ly knowing why they are 
there” 

He was speaking after Sir 
Marcus Fox. chairman of the 
influential 1922 committee of 
Trey backbenchers, accused 
newspaper editors of attempt¬ 
ing to undermine the position 
of the Government “fay scurri¬ 
lous and malicious reporting". 

David Hunt, the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, said that the 
media were turning the Gov¬ 
ernment's back to basics poli¬ 

cy into a“Whitehall farce". Mr 
Steven said reports m The Sun 
and in his sister paper, the 
Daily Mail, that Mr Major 
had said he would "p**** 
crucify" Cabinet right-wingers 
were unsubstantiated ana yet 
had been treated by virtually 
every other paper as fact 

Mr Steven, who attended 
the Downing Street dinner at 
which the Prime Minister was 
supposed to have made the 
remarks, said: “Newspapers 
do. not just reflect public 
opinion. I rather think they 
influence it.” 

His remarks follow a series 
of highly critical articles about 
John Major in the Sunday 
newspapers. Noting that the 
Government's problems over 
its bade to basics policy ap¬ 
peared to have been interpret¬ 
ed by Mr Major as no more 
than a “little flurry". The 
Sunday Times said: “Such 
complacency verges on the 
criminally negligent" 

The Observer said: “If the 
Prime Minister hasn't got the 
stomach to rule his party, he 
hasn't got the right to run the 
country.” The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph said: “If the Govem- 
ment were strong, most of the 
mud thrown at it would not 
stick. It is not strong. Despite 
signs of economic recovery, it 
seems incompetent" 

Prime Minister faces risks at enquiry 
Condoned from page 1 
height of the affair, joined 
them yesterday by saying on 
BBC television that he would 
step down if his conduct were 
proved to be improper but not 
if it were subjected to only 
minor criticism- “I am certain 
in my own mind that I did not 
behave in a dishonest way," he 
said. 

Mr Major will be ques¬ 
tioned about the operation of 
the 1985 Howe arms export 
guidelines during the five 
months he was Foreign Secre¬ 
tary between July and Novem¬ 

ber 19S9. Lord Justice Scott 
will want to know about the 
briefings he received from 
Foreign Office officials, and if 
he was informed of the “modi¬ 
fication" in export policy that 
seems to have taken place 
after December 1983. 

The guidelines originally 
prohibited the sale of all lethal 
equipment to Iran and Iraq, 
and “any defence equipment 
which would significantly en¬ 
hance the capability of either 
side to prolong or exacerbate 
the conflict”. After the 1988 
Iran-Iraq ceasefire, however. 

they were modified to allow 
exports of more “non-lethal" 
equipment such as the mach¬ 
ine tools made by Matrix 
Churchill, which were used to 
make missiles ami shells. Par¬ 
liament, however, was not 
notified of this “shift". 

Mr Waldegrave told the 
enquiry in October that tiie 
modification did not amount 
to a change of policy. Last 
week, however. Lord Howe 
appeared to accept that it was, 
although he insisted that it 
was a “sensible decision, arri¬ 
ved at in good faith". 

Mr Major will also be 
questioned about a series of 
letters he wrote to MPs ex¬ 
plaining . the. Government's 
arms export policy after he 
became -Prime Minister in 
November 1990. four months 
after President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein'S invasion of Kuwait The 
enquiry will want to establish 
if the government was run¬ 
ning two policies on defence 
export safes, one in private 
ana the. other -far. public 
consumption. 
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Loyalist ‘doomsday 
tactics’ drawn up 
Loyalist paramfiilaiiea have reportedly drawn up a 
“doomsday" plan of action against- a British withdrawal 
from" Northern Irefahd. The plan, said to have been 
concevirf 1 over several years by the Ulster Defence 
Association (UDAJ. includes‘details of religious trends in 
many parts of the province. • • 

The Belfast-based SundayjUfe newspsper yesterday pub¬ 
lished a series of maps showing four options on the territory 
flteUDAbdfevts ft could hold: what would be gjvenup and 
what might be fought for. In essence, the border would be 
redrawn, with Protestants Consolidating themselves in a 
smaBsarLfister in tire north-east The plan suggests that two 
or probably three of Northern Ireland's six counties would 
be lost phd considers options such as taking hostage Roman 
Catholics living in the cast of the province as “bargaining 
chips” for the release of Protestants trapped in the surrend¬ 
ered west Neither file Northern Ireland Office nor the secur¬ 
ity forces would comment on the blueprint 

Whitelaw attacks Bill 
Viscount Whitelaw. the former Home Secretary, will launch 
a damaging attadtanthe Government’s plans to restructure 
police authorities when.the Police Bin:starts its second 
reading in the Lords tomorrow (Jonathan Prynn writes). 
-His attack wfllfbajs on the proposed increasein the Home 
-Secretary’s powers over the authorities. His intervention 
could leave the Government faring riefpgj in the Lords, 
where it is already in trouble over the Education Bill and is 
expected to face stem opposition when the.Criminal Justice 
Bill arrives in the Upper House later in the year. 

Fears for rail Jink 
London’s future as a world class capital will be threatened if 
the £Z5 biHion CrossRail project between Paddington and 
Liverpool.Street is not built 11 leading:businessmen have 
told the Government: In a letter to The Times, they say they 
fear that unless tire private Bill promoting the link passes 
through the next stage of a Commons committee, on 

■January .ML it might be abandoned. John MacGregor, the 
Transport Secretary, is at this week's Cabinet 
meeting to make a last appeal for public money for the 
project in the face of Treasury opposition. Letters, page 15 

Lecturers Vote on strike 
Lecturers at further, education colleges are to be balloted 
about possible national strike action over moves to impose 
longer hours and shorter holidays. A spokeswoman for the 
NATFHE uirion said after a meeting of regional representa- 
tives in London yesterday that staff were, “furious" at 
refusals to agree to a national contract for lecturers. 

Negotiations broke down last month when employers 
rejected counterproposals by tire union. The onion’s special 
conference will meet again on Saturday to decide on a 
possible series of short strikes from February 17. 

Rape suspect charged 
A man accused of .30 sex attacks over: 13 years has been 
remanded In custody. Kevin l akeman, 31. single, unem¬ 
ployed and of no fixed address, was arrested in Sunderland 
on Friday. He was remanded until Wednesday when he 
appearedbefore tire -efty*s magistrates; on Saturday. He is 
charged with 12rape& Rattempted rapes and four other acts 
of indecency between-Deceniber 1981 and January this year. 
He w^ anested afteran. l8-yeafc<ri(Lwonian was attacked 
and raped three times at foiiifepoint earlier this month. His 
alleged victims all live in tire area.' 

Police hurt in race clash 
:Sqven police officers were hurt and more' than 16 people 
-arrested when members of tiie Anti-Nazi League dashed 
with extreme rightwingers frying to bold a concert in 
Ixmdon. Nine people, some from Belgium and Germany, 

' were charged with public order offences. A 19year-old man 
from Southampton was-, charged. with assault after ah 
incident in which a policewoman suffered a broken hand. 
Also, more than 30 people were questioned by police after 
skinheads wearing Nazi armbands damaged a Greenpeace 
bookshop In Nottingham on Saturday afternoon. 

Reporter hurt in crash 
The television reporter Rog¬ 
er Cook, left is in hospital 
after a motorway accident 
Cook. 49. was discharged 
after tests at Birmingham 
General HospitaL He later 
booked into a private hospi¬ 
tal in Edghaston. where his 
condition yesterday was 
described as stable. Central 
TV said that Cook, who was 
a passenger in a car hit from 
behind on the M6 on Fri¬ 
day, had a sore bade and 
bruising; 

Overdose man dies 
A 24-year-old man who has been in a persistent vegetative 
state fire .more than two years died 48 hours after a High 
Court decision to allow doctors to stop feeding him. The 
man. identified only as Patient S. had suffered acute brain 
damage after a drug overdose in 1991. He died on Saturday 
at Cossham Hospital. Bristol The court had been told that a 
feeding tube was accidentally dislodged from his stomach 
on Monday and that it would require surgery to replace ft. 
The judges granted an application on behalf of his doctors 
not to reconnect the tube. 

Antarctic voyage ends 
Fbuj Britons in an open boat have crossed the Southern 
Ocean ma voyage that matched the exploits 78 years ago of 
foe Antarriic^ explorer Sir Ernest Shackleton. His epic 

was.n«owntod in 1916 to raise 
Jfa°s~Antajx*lc expedition, which had 

S5?5?*3n?™cc' tawed pack ice. TYevor 
SS5, Brown-431 ^ Morpeth. Northumber- 
ESkSdaJ^rwI?t£L?1' °fjctws'y‘00ed' Robert 
El?3“vW Cwin Penmachno, Gwynedd, were resting 
with tiie British Antarctic Survey on SoXcerngl 8 

Battle lines drawn upas Major takes on the right-wingers 
Continued from page 1 
nent figures said yesterday that Mr 
Heseltine might stand a better 
chance of stopping Kenneth Clarice 
than Michael Portillo, their preferred 
choice. 

The latest bout of internal Tory 
turmoil was triggered by reports in 
The Sun and the Daily Mail quoting 
Mr Major as saying on the margins 
of the dinner. “I’m going to ft***4* 
crucify the right for what they have 
done and this time 1 wfll have the 
party behind me." The dinner was 
attended by 32 senior journalists. 

politicians. Downing Street officials 
and others, rune of whom has 
confirmed hearing the remark. 

However. Trevor Kavanagh, polit¬ 
ical editor of The Sun. who was not at 
the dinner, said on BBC radio 
yesterday that he stood 100 per cent 
behind his rq»rt The source we 
have is absolutely reliable." Tony 
Newton, the Commons leader, who. 
was present, raid that Downing 
Street had spoken to all (Ik guests 
and “nobody has been found who 
was present who is prepared to say 
he did hear such remarks". In a' 

comment underlying widespread 
Tory akrm at the way once-loyal 
newspapers are criticising the Prime 
Minister, Mr Newton added: "Some, 
of the ways the press have treated 
things in recent (fays fell a good deal 
short of what is desirable." 

Sir Marcus said ft was unbeliev¬ 
able that the Prime Minister could 
have said he was out to “crucify" the. 
tight. “What ft does show is that 
certain newspapers and editors will 
use any means at their disposal to 
uratermine the position of our Prime 
Minister and bring the Government 

down fry scurrilous and malicious 
reporting." 

After ^consulting Mr Major, John 
Guntener, tiie Environment Secre- 
any; has decided to delay publication 
of,a green paper proposing, that 
angle- mothers should lose their, 
automatic right to cbtinol houses: 
under the homelessness legislation. .' 

L Tory MTS yrelotttned the-tactical 
retreat with kk,saying that "nothing. 
will be looked at rationally now". But 
if Mr Gmnmer-ahd Mr Major were-, 
to abandon the. policy, they would" 

-face a fight in Cabinet; Ministers 

-j agreed “I UUJUIO 

ten and announced at .fi 
conference. 

A newsesr affair came 
yesterday when Gary Wj 
Tory MP for KeighJw, adm 

. he was the father of an- iff 
boy fay a Commons secretar 

*. 

William Rees-Mogg, 
®Sddeir& dinner, and 

_ ' Diary, page 14 
„ fading artide, page 15 
Graham Searjeant. page 34 
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A- ROMANIAN -stowaway 
anxibus to start a new life in 
the West told police yesterday 
bow he saw his four friends 

container. - . 
The bodies of the men, who 

appear to. have - suffocated, 
were discovered Portly before 
the vessel docked at Ffefix- 
stowe, Sufiblk, on its way to 
the United. States, An inquest 
will open today;-r 

The survivor could give only 
brief details of their journey to 
police after he-was treated in 
hospital. He told immigration 

had hoped to reach American 
One theory Iartmght was that 
they were persuaded to em¬ 
bark an the venture by people ■ 
exploiting economic refugees 
from Eastern Europe. 

The bodies of thfr four mat, 
who were aged between 20 
and 40, were found when the 
Patria; docked 'on' Saturday 
afternoon after sailing from Le 
Havre in northern France. 
The survivor had alerted the 
crew by banging on the walls 
of the container, which mea- • 

By Richard Duce 

snred40ftbySfti^8fLHewas 
gasping for air when be was 
retesedirom the metal tomb. 

' .Fort officials . discovered 
small amounts of food, several 
bottles of water and a Btde 
spare dofomgm foe amlainer 
before it was sealed for exami¬ 
nation by police and immigra¬ 
tion officials.- The 1,000-tonne 
ship was later aBoned to- sail 
after the rest of foe 90 coraain- 
ezs ran board* had been 
searched...-:: 

The shocked and confused 
survivor has been seen by 
officials, from the Romanian 
embassy, who are trying to 
contact relatives of the dead 

IS? 

Duchess to Mass 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE Duchess of Kent at¬ 
tended her first public Mass 
as a Raman Catholic yester¬ 
day with her husband foe 
Duke at her side. 

The Duchess, who was 
received into foe Church of 
Rome on Friday, accepted 
an invitation from Lord 
Camoys to join foe congre¬ 
gation in the private chapel 
at Stonor Pare, his Oxford¬ 
shire estate. Reporters were 
barred from the chapel 

The Duke and Duchess 
sat with Lord Caznoy& depu¬ 
ty chairman of Barclays de. 
Zoete Wedd, in foe choir 
gallery nverinolring foe 60- 
strong congregation which 
ziHdud ed estate workers and 
other numbers of foe public. . 

■ -The Mass was conducted1.. 
by. Father Gerand .Egan, J. 
parish prfest of St Edmund' *■ 
Campion church in-nearby : 
_ • ■ *.. e tVi *■ 

Suicidal 
stepfather 

shoots 
girl of 15 

By Jenny Knight • 

A GUN dub member who. 
foot his I5year-old step¬ 
daughter in the bead before 
killing himself was a drunken 
buDy who made the teenager’s 
fife a misery, her bey friend's 
family add yesterday. • 

Samantha Hitchens was in 
intensive care at Newcastle 
General Hospital yesterday 
after being hit with a single 
bullet from a pistol fired by 
David Gregory. 43. of Cranv 
lington. Northumberland. 

Samantha had been foe girl 
friend of Stephen Clough for 
three years and had told his 
family of difficulties with her 
stepfather. The Cloughs said 
that Mr Gregory had often 
threatened to kill her and 
subjected her to daily abuse.. 

Stephen's father Ian, ,39. 
said: “Dave Gregory will not 
be mourned byus. He made 
Samantha’s life helL My son 
hated him for what he put her 
through. 

"He was an unpredictable 
character. He always had 
guns around him and drank 
far too much." 

Samantha was found in. a 
bedroom at the home she 
shared with Mr Gregory, her 
mother Pam and sister Aman¬ 
da. 17. 

Friends said yesterday that 
she had' feared returning 
home on Friday. They said : 
that Mr Gregory had^ refused 
to allow her friends into the 
home and. that be played 
pranks such as turning off the 
electricity when foe was dry¬ 
ing her hair or taking a 
shower. 

After foe shooting, Mr 
Gregory, 43, drove 70 miles to 
a pub at Bummouth. on foe 
Scottish border, and said: “I’ve 
got a gun and ive just mur¬ 
dered someone” HeMhen re¬ 
turned to his car.. 

The landlord -called. police 
while drinkers hid m foe 
cellar Negotiators tried to 
persuade Mr Gregory to lay . 
down his gun and leave foe 
car instead he killed himself 
with the same gun he had 
used on Samantha. 

It is believed that he bad 
telephoned Samantha's moth¬ 
er to tdi her that be believed 
he had killed foe gijri. ■ L 

Wadmgttm, from whom foe 
Duchess lode Communion. 

Mary Loughnan& one of 
foe worshipper* said: *T am 
thrilled fee. Duchess has 
joined our fittie congrega¬ 
tion. We had no idea foe 
was coming until she 
walked in. It is wonderful 
that foe Duke came too. It is 
a marvellous foow-<rf sup¬ 
port We hope to .see them 
both at Stonor regulaify-” 

.... in .foe past when .foe 
Kents were at foeir Oxford¬ 
shire * country /home of 
Crocker End Houses they 
used; to. be- seen at the 
Anglican church of St ■ 
Bofroph’s in foe village of 
Swyuamibe. 
□ Queen Elizabeth ■ the 
Quern . Mother missed 
church toSanfeingbani yes¬ 
terday because she is recov¬ 
ering frtyinated cold, 
m .v t.- -".-i. 1 - 

mett -He has applied for leave 
- to stay in die CJK and last 

nightfoe Home Office said his 
poationwoidd be conaderedl 
■ It is undear whether foe 
men gamed access to the 
container, which was half 
filled Wifo CratES nwminiwg is 
tonnes qf car tyre fibre, at Le 
Havre ft- wben it was loaded 
for foe journey from Lyons to 
toecoast 

The container was placed-on 
: foe top tier of three, just below 
foe hatch, m foe hold of the 
Patria. winch is registered in 
Lanasol, Cyprus, and operat¬ 
ed by fee Bugsicr Line, based 
m Germany. '.*■ 

Derek Harrington, the 
managfog director of Felix¬ 
stowe port, said it did not 
appear feat -the -men had 
locked themselves inside fee 
container',so someone else 
had been responsible for drop¬ 
ping fee securing bar dot 
sealed foam inside. • 

He said dial he had known 
cases of stowaways surviving 
inside containers for'far long¬ 
er than the 16-hour Channel 

-crossing. An airhole is under¬ 
stood to have been drilled into 
the container, which was to 
have been unloaded and 
forwarded to Galveston. 
Texas. 

Mr Harrington said there, 
was no evidence of a fight or 
struggle. He amid hot specu¬ 
late on the possibility that 
engine fumes had permeated 
into fee container or that the 
inside had been treated with 
chemicals. 

“Ive seen fee one chap who 
survived and nobody would 
surely want to take money 
from someone who looked so 
undernourished,*' be said. “By 
the time he got out of fee 
container, jbe was gasping lor . 
air: • ; : - .. 

“Anyone locked up for 18 
hours, and seeing and hearing 

. thrir emppahipire dying must 
havegane ^through a terrible 
experience: We have , seen an 
increaremfoemilnber of poor 
and dqtrived people stowing 
a way to try to find a better life 
in anew country." . 

Last year. 80'people were 
detained by lmmigr^prin 
officials at Felixstowe, which 
handles mare than 2.6 million 
containtes a year and is one of 
Europe* busiest ports. | 

Karen Mulder models for Lacroix's summer collection in Paris yesterday 

Lacroix reworks romantic past 
CHRISTIAN Lacroix un¬ 
veiled a summer haute cou¬ 
ture collection yesterday so 
steqml.m history that it 
would, almost have been pos¬ 
able to believe some designs 
were foe gamine article. 

His.main inspiration was 
the Directoire period of 1795- 
99. when ladies dressed like 
shepherdesses, . all high- 
waists, decollete and tight 
puff sleeves. ,■.••• 

‘. -But as well as reworking 
those historical influences, 
Lacroix promised a return to 

the origins of his passion for 
couture: He used to enjoy 
putting together garish colour 
and fabric combinations, 
which veered on foe vulgar. 
When he goes for foe same 
now ~ putting a bright plaid 
overa sizzling floral print—it 
looks entirely right 

Outstanding in his 
lines were jackets nipped into 
the waist wftfa stiff little pep- 
lmns-or kickpleats behind, 
and stand-away collars and 
double revers to emphasise 
file dfcoDete. Models slipped 

them off to reveal bare backs 
or sheaths draped from foe 
shoulder into a plunging‘Vat 
the waist Leg-of-mntton 
sleeves and ruffles were other 
neglected fashions flat he 
plundered. 

Lacroix is at foe polar 
extreme from die current 
threadbare tramp look. His 
clothes are works of art that 
will surely last perhaps even 
to. inspire others as.be has 
found inspiration in fee past 

Fashion, page 13 

Youths tiy 
to drown 
PC after 

glue attack 
By Marianne Curphey 

TWO teenagers squirted glue 
into a policeman’s face and 
pushed him into a flooded 
canal yesterday. 

PC Steven Thorne, blinded 
and in much pain, managed to 
struggle to fee bank and puli 
himself out of file water after 
fee attack in Hungerford, 
Berkshire, at 3.30am. 

Unable to use his water- 
damaged radio, he crawled to 
a telephone box to alert police. 
The attack, which police are 
treating as attempted murder, 
happened when the Kennet 
and Avon canal had swollen to 
twice its normal size after 
heavy iain. 

PC Thome. 32. is waiting to 
discover whether his sight has 
been damaged permanently. 
Despite having been released 
from the Princess Margaret 
Hospital at Swindon, he is 
unable to open one eye. 

Supt Ian Hutchison, area 
police commander, described 
fiie attack as vicious and 
unprovoked. Police said the 
attackers were scrawny white 
males wearing dark clothing. 

PC Thome's wife Geena 
spoke of the attack from their 
hone near Andover. Hamp¬ 
shire. “It was our worst night¬ 
mare come true." she said. 
“The first 1 knew of it was 
when the police brought Ste¬ 
ven back from the hospital. 
Steven’s eyes were very puffy 
and he could only just open 
one of them. 

"When I heard what had 
happened I just couldn’t 
believe it 

“I don’t know how someone j 
could do that to a fellow 
human being. He was very | 
disorientated when he came i 

home and in a lot of pain from ■ 
his eyes. They are completely 
covered in glue and some of it 
had gone inside the eye. He is 
still in shock." 

PC Thome, a father of two i 
who joined Hungerford police ; 
two and a half years ago, was 
attacked while mi lone patrol 
along the high street He had j 
been told to watch for suspects 
who might be cairyin^ out a ; 
series of burglaries m the ! 
town. 

Hie attack happened 100 
yards from where PC Roger 
Brereton, another Thames | 
Valley policeman, was shot 1 
and killed by Michael Ryan 
during the Hungerford mas¬ 
sacre that claimed 16 lives in 
August 1987. 

Success 
and 

The Times 
ANOTHER demonstration 
of the appeal of The Times 
to people of power and 
influence has been given in 
a new study by one of 
Britain’s leading market 
researchers. 

The Audit Bureau of 
Circulation showed this 
weekend that The Times 
was the most successful 
national newspaper m 
Britain last year. Sales In 
December, at 439,327, 
were up 17 per cent on 
December 1992, the high¬ 
est Increase recorded by 
any daBy or Sunday paper. 

Now Richard Webber, 
managing director of CCN 
Marketing, which helps 
advertisers sell to their mar¬ 
kets and whose clients in¬ 
clude Britain's biggest 
banks and High Street 
retailers, has shown that 
The Times is the favourite 
newspaper of the most 
powerful sections of Britain. 

CCN has now sorted 
Britons into categories. 
Some are “Bijou Home¬ 
makers”. Some are “Clever 
Capitalists”. According to 
CCN, The Ttrrtes \s the most 
popular newspaper among 
four categories represent¬ 
ing the most influential 
people in the country. 
■ Among the “Chattering 
Classes"—the category for 
opinion-formers, mainly 
concentrated in Greater 
London and working in the 
arts, media, politics and 
education — readership of 
The Times is five times the 
norm. 
■ Among “Clever Capital¬ 
ists” — typically directors of 
their own companies living 
in the Home Counties — 
readership of The Tones is 
more than four times the 
norm. 
■ Among “Corporate 
Careerists” — men and 
women working In big com¬ 
panies, living In the Home 
Counties and Cheshire — 
readership of The Times is 
twice the norm. 
■ in the “Gentrtfled Vil¬ 
lages" of Gloucestershire, 
Buckfoghamshire. Surrey 
and Sussex, The Tones 
again attracts more than 
twice the norm. 

Sales of The Tones are 
now 137,000 ahead of The 
Independent and 50,000 
ahead of The Guardian —- 
and according to the Nat¬ 
ional Readeiahip Survey, 
readership of The Timas, up 
by 13 per cent between 
June and November, has 
Increased by more than any 
other quality daily. 

MPs question law chief < 
drug baron’s freedom 

..... •_? By Jonathan Prynn, political "reporter 

on 

.LABOURwill.today call for a 
statement from Sir Nicholas 
Lyelfc fee AttoineyGeneral, to 
exjferin reports feat a leading 
drug baron was allowed to go 
free because of-his role as a 
police informant 

John Moms, the shadow 
Attorney-General, will raise 
fee issue in the Commons 
today duringAttorney-Gener- 
al’s Questions: . 
' He. said; *1 shall be asking 
fee Attorney-General to make 
a full statement an his know¬ 
ledge of this case and that of 
bis office and of his partia- 
mentaiy private secretaiy," he 
said. Sir Nfchdas'S FPS is Tiin . 
Devlin, the MP for Stockton 
South. 1: ‘ . 

Mr Morris was responding 
to reports m The Observer 
yesterday feat a police opera¬ 
tion to trap a Colombian drug 
cartel was blown after Cus¬ 

toms officials arrested the 
dealer in. June 1992. The case 
against the dealer was 
dropped -after drugs squad 
officers reportedly threatened 
to testify on his behalf. 

- The undercover operation 
meant that a consignment of 
drugs, hidden in lead ingots, 
was carried from Venezuela to 
Britain in cargo ships by a 
front company reportedly fin¬ 
anced by the CIA. 

The drugs were allowed into 
Britain because British police 
and the CIA wanted more 
intelligence on those involved 
in the cartel . 

Labour MPS yesterday 
called on Michael Howard, 
the Home Secretary, to launch 
an enquiry into fiie case and 
into the use of police infor¬ 
mants in undercover drug 
operations. David Young, the 
Labour MP for Bolton South 

East, said he was particularly 
worried about allowing drugs 
into file country for the sake of 
surveillance. 

. He said: “What causes me 
extreme concern about the fact 
that this amount of drugs was 
aliowed.into Britain apparent¬ 
ly because of a cock-up is that 

- a high proportion of crime in 
Britain is drugs-rdated." 

Andrew MacKinlay, Lab¬ 
our MP for Thurrock, said he 
would table Commons ques¬ 
tions about fee operation. 
“There is not much point in 
having these grandiose plans 
if they are going to end in 
disaster. 

“I think the whole strategy 
should be reconsidered. It 
would plainly have been wiser 
to stop this consignment at the 
post of entiy because if you 
block file supply you will kill 
the racket" 

• I 

Sum up 
the benefits^ 
■fi High interest rales 

so you can rely on your 
nest-egg to grow. 

New name on garden seat 

you seed H 
• Choose penalty-free access to 

your money wife 30 days’ notice. 
Or instant access, until only 
30 days’ loss of interest. 

By John Young • 

ERIC Robson, the television 
and radio ..presenter, has 

- been appointed chairman of 
Gardener# Question Time. 
He will take the hehn of the 

Radio 4 series from Dr 
- Stefan Buczadri in April - 

. Mr Robson. 47. owns a 
smallholding and lists harti- 
miltiire and- agriculture 
among his. interests! He has 
presented The Allotment 
Show on BBC Television 
and has been associated wife 
Fife on 4, the Radio 4 
investigative •' programme. 
Also, he is a regular BBC 
commentator on State occa¬ 
sions such as Remembrance 
services at file Cenotaph- 

The appointment of an 
experienced broadcaster 
with a horticultural back¬ 
ground wfllbe greeted with 
relief by foe listeners, which 
total more than one tmlEon a 
■week, many of whom feared 
that the format was about to 
be radically overhauled. 

The BBC was besieged 
with protests last year when 
production qf. foe pro¬ 
gramme, which has been: 
running for 46 years, was 
contracted out to an indepen- 
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Robson: taken on 
green mantle 

dent compatnOTaytor Made 
Films. The chairman of the 
company. Trevor Taylor, dis¬ 
closed feat be was "not a 
gardener” and suggested 
that it was time to revamp 

fee format to attract a youn¬ 
ger audience. He was consid¬ 
ering a "raft of innovations", 
and said that without mov¬ 
ing it gently forward, foe life 
of the programme would be 
limited. The changes may 
include taring the pro¬ 
gramme oat of local garden¬ 
ing societies occasionally. 

The retirement of the 
show's longtime chairman 
day Jones because of 31- 
hcalfo was seen as a further 
portent of unwelcome 
change. But his replacement 
is a safe choice. 

Mr Taylor said: “Eric is 
exactly the sort of person I 
have been looking for. He 
combines the skills of an 
experienced broadcaster 
with those of an active and 
knowledgeable gardener.” 
Michael Green, controller of 
Radio 4. said he was 
“delighted that Eric is taking 
over one of the most impor¬ 
tant chairmanships on 
Radio 4". 

Dr Bnczadri. who has 
written many books on gar¬ 
dening, was involved in an 
unsuccessful bid to produce 
the show. He was formerly a 
panellist, and took over 
when Mr Jones retired. 

Save direct Make additions and 
withdrawals by post No branch. 
No queueing. No time wasted. 

■£i Open 7 days a week 
for your convenience. 

+ M £1,000 

required to open an account 

wfp Ragihr second yJriei 

Quarterly statements and 
transactions confirmed by return 
of post keep you up-to-date with 
your savings at all times. 

^BmKorilBiqlqr 
BnkBng Socioty 
A name you can trust brings you 
this outstanding direct service. 

Introducing Bradford & Binglcy’s new Direct Notice Account. 
For the best of both worlds. A high rate of interest so your 
savings work harder. And easy access to your savings so you can 
withdraw your money when you need it. Choose penalty-free 
access with 30 days’ notice. Or instant access, losing only 
30 days’ interest on the amount withdrawn. 

You can also choose the way you receive your interest - in 
annual payments added directly to your account or paid out as 
a monthly income. 

And because it’s a direct service, you save time. Deal with us 
exclusively by post, and avoid the town crowds. 

All you need is £1,000 to 
start So why not give us a call L intcrSt^^M 
on 0345 248 248 (local rate) Balance iGrasa % p*Pgijjjjjfc % p* 

now? There’s no obligation. -—-iZ®- 
- t EHUXXM2A999 &85 5.14 
Our phone hnes are open -^-^- 
Mon-Fri 7.30am-8.S0pm. _monthly income__ 
Sat 8.30am - 4.30pm. £w.opo-ez4339 I &65 ass 
Sun 9am-3pm. Igsfffr— J 6JQ 5.18 ] 

Direct Saving? Unit, Bradford & Bingley Building Society FREEPOST CV 1504. 

LEAMINGTON SPA CV32 5BR (No stamp needed). 

Interest Tates are variable. Interest will be payable net of tbe basic rare of income tax, which may be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers. Interest can also be paid gross, subject to registration. 

Net equivalents assume the current basic rate of income tax of 25%. Withdrawals cm only be made 
by post- The notice period sons on working day of receipt. Instant access means loss of 30 days’ 

interest on the amount withdrawn. Annual interest is payable on 31st March. 

EJTT 
E Riff 

■ To: Direct Savings Unit, Bradford & Bingley Building Society, 
| FREEPOST CV 1564. LEAMINGTON SPA CV32 5BR (no stamp rmedtd). 

I g Yes, foe new Direct Notice Account could be RIGHT for me. 

| * Please send me more details today] near use block capitals 

| Name /M,|_;_ 

| Address 

Tel: Home. 

Postcode. 

Work_ 

Direct 

Notice Account 

■ Data Protection - Information yon provide on this coupon may be held on computer by the ® 
I Society and used Tor research, analysis and informing you of financial and related products and | 
: services. It mat- also be disclosed to subsidiaries and associated bodies of the Society for these 
| purposes. If you would prefer not to be arm other information . (_, TD | 
j^boui products and services please nek this box. Q Wtu 9BVIflJS 
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As the legislation an¬ 
nounced in the Queens 
Speech is presented to 

Parliament you can bet that 
most of it will be cobbled 
together at the last minute, 
will be badly drafted, will be 
unintelligible to all but special¬ 
ist lawyers and when enacted 
will prove to be technically 
defective. 

Parliament spends nearly a 
third of its time considering 
government legislation, but 
much of that rime is wasted on 
ill-informed and repetitive 
bickering rather than on anal¬ 
ysis and evaluation. Though a 
procedure exists to enable a 
legislative committee to exam¬ 
ine ministers and expert wit¬ 
nesses on the intended 
purposes and likely conse¬ 
quences of a Bill, the Govern¬ 
ment has allowed its use only 
five rimes in 15 years. 

When a controversial Bill 
makes slow progress, the Gov¬ 
ernment often cuts discussion 
by a guillotine morion (used 
six times in the 1950s and 43 
times between 1979 and 1990) 
so that important parts of it 
are never considered. 

Once a Bill is enacted, it is 
virtually unknown for there to 
be any review of how it works 
in practice. In a typical year, 

John Garrett fears excessive government ■ 
power over the legislature is creating bad 

laws and restricting civil liberties 

The Times\ 
Essay l 

some 2,500 pages of primary 
legislation are considered by 
both Houses in general debate 
and in committee, but some 
10.000 pages of secondary or 
delegated legislation are en¬ 
acted without discussion, or 
are the subject of brief debates 
in which no amendment is 
allowed. The use of delegated 
legislation is increasing and 
much of it gives the Govern¬ 
ment sweeping powers in, for 
example, deciding entitle¬ 
ments to social security. We 
can add to all that the flood of 
European Community direc¬ 
tives, which usually get only 
the most cursory examination. 

Some critically important 

decisions on national policy 
and public administration are 
never endorsed by Parliament 
but are simply enacted by 
proclamation, employing the 
royal prerogative. This andent 
device is used to make interna¬ 
tional treaties, to declare war. 
to regulate the Civil Service 
and to make hundreds of 
public appointments. 

The conduct of legislation 
exemplifies the overwhelming 
dominance of Government 
over Parliament. In every 
function of Parliament. Gov¬ 
ernment throws its weight, not 
only against opposition, but 
against enquiry, scrutiny and 
discussion. 

The machinery of Parlia¬ 
ment has lagged way behind 
changes in the machinery of 
Government Though most 
select committees have been 
remarkably effective in recent 
years in calling ministers to 
account, they are hopelessly 
under-res ourred, given the 
proliferation of bureaucracy. 
Select committees are or¬ 

ganised to examine the work* 
ings of some 20 Departments 
but not the activities of what 
wifi soon be 20 ministerial 
polity units. 150 or more, 
executive units or agencies, 
and countless trusts, boards 
and quangos. 

In recent years, there has 
been growing concern, mostly 
outside Parliament, about the 
encroachment by die Govern¬ 
ment on civil liberties. The 
absence of a BQJ of Rights has 
meant that principles that 
have long been settled in other 
democracies — the right to 
strike, the powers of local 
government and of the Upper 
House, the rights of public 
servants and the powers of the 
judiciary — are here disposed 
at the whim of some minister. 

It may be that our combina¬ 
tion of powers — haying the 
executive drawn from mem¬ 
bers of die legislature — is 
inevitably a formula for a 
weak Parliament (it may not 
do the executive all that much 
good, either). When over a 
hundred members of the larg¬ 
est party are in government 
and almost as many in the 
main opposition party hope to 
be in government soon.' the 
impetus for strengthening 
Parliament is likely to be 

modest Ihrresult is a system 
loaded against democracy. ■' 

• A Parhament with visionary 
leadership'and a will to reform 
could make some useful 
changes. One requirement, is 
substantially more "resources 
for.research and analytical 
back-up for select committees, 
and fm- a-Department of the 
Opposition.'. !j > 7 •" The independence and 

power of the Speaker 
need to be developed so 

that she, or he; has the nghi to 
decide on the timetabling of 
Bills and to insist an a more 
protracted consideration of 
legislation that might limit or 
reduce citizens' rights. . 

There is much more to be 
done: the enactment of a Bill of 
Rights (coupled with the re¬ 
form of the judiciary), .the 
reform of the Upper House, 
the establishment of links with 
the European Parliament, the 
curtailing of outside employ¬ 
ment of members — all these 
reforms could be within die 
grasp of a progressive and 
assertive House of Commons. 
□ John Garrett is InbourMP 
for Norwich South and the 
author of Westminster Does 
Parliament Work? (Gollancz, 
£7.99) 
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A Commons gagged by guillotined debates and curtailed powers 

The smother of Parliament 
cannot 

ICCHAEL POWELL 

ErrinT, ;in~7iiFT ^r 
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An empty Commons: "The impetus for strengthening Parliament is modest” 

Vitara, Europe's best-selling 4x4 range, 

not only offers great value and choice 

but also something that Is anything but 

ordinary. Its character. No wonder more 

and more Rhinos are Caking to the streets. 

Built with fun in mind, the value for 

money two-seater Vitara Sport comes with 

a 1.6 litre engine, five speed gearbox and 

removable soft-top. 

£9,250 

The stylish four-seater JLX is available as 

a fashionable three-door estate or sun-seeking 

soft top. Both versions feature power steering 

and electric door mirrors as standard. 

r*&si°NLY Suzuki 

£11,250 JLX SOFT TOP 

For greater practicality, check out the 

spacious and versatile five-door Vitara range. 

This starts with the great value JX 5 door 

Estate for only £11,990. 

Has Its 
Very Own 

Character. 

At just £13,500 the more luxurious 

5 door JLX SE comes equipped with electric 

windows, central locking, electric door mirrors 

and a host of other creature comforts. 

All five door Vitaras come with a smooth 

and powerful 16 valve engme. To make 

driving both easy and a pleasure, the JX and 

JLX SE feature power steering as standard 

and, for an additional £950, are the only 4x4 

vehicles in their class to offer the option of 

4-speed automatic transmission. 

At just £11,990, with the option of soft 

top or estate, the 3 door JLX 5E boasts all 

the standard equipment of its 5 door 

equivalent. It features a reliable 1.6 litre 

engine and offers the choice of 3-speed 

automatic transmission for only £750 extra.. 

The on road charge for all models is 

£385». There’s no charge for Suzuki Shield, 

a 3 year mechanical and 6 year perforation 

warranty, or for Suzuki Sentinel, a 12 months 

roadside assistance and recovery package. 

£ 12.740 JLX SE 

AUTOMATIC 

£11,990 JX 5DR 
ESTATE 

• • ••. 
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ANYTHING BUT ORDINARY 

Loving 
Britons find 

favour 
with fidelity 

By Marianne Corphey 

MOST people favour monog¬ 
amy and almost 80 per. cent 
regard extramarital sex as 
wrong, according to the big¬ 
gest survey of British sexual 
behaviour. " „ , 

Of 20.000 people, ques¬ 
tioned, fewer than one in 30 
married men and fewer' than 
one in 50 married Women 
claim to have hid more than 
one sexual partnerin the year 
before the interviews, which 
were carried put In. 199001.! 

Although theaverageageat 
which, women- lose their vir- 

- gurityhas droppedfrom 21 in 
die early 1950s to 17,. few 
people report .very high num¬ 
bers of partners and most 
young people prefer' “serial 
monogamy” — they stop 
sleeping with one person be¬ 
fore starting to sleep with 
another. -- 

The study, has been funded 
by tiie Weflcome Trust an 
independent charily, after 
Margaret Thatcher’s Govero- 

- ment refused to give the four 
women academics involved 
the funding they needed when 
tiiey applied for backing in 
1989. The study was. intended 

1 to help doctors and health 
educators to stop the spread of 
Aids' and'Will, be published 
later this month. 

The survey, serialised by 
the Independent on Sunday. 
shows that younger people 
are more likely to use con¬ 
doms and that their use has 
risen sharply since the mid- 
1980s. Among those wfaoiost 
their virginity towards the 
end of the survey (1990-91). up 
to 60 pier, cent had used 
condoms. This, the study says, 
indicates that public educa¬ 
tion about Aids has had some 
success. 

William Rees-Mogg, page 14 

t . a -.5 ?: 

Shot man 
found dying 

in street 
One man was shot dead and 
another wounded by a gun¬ 
man in Leicester yesterday. 
The 25-year-old victim died 
from a chest wound. 

Police believe, the same 
' handgun, which has hot been 
recovered, was used to shoot 
Denver Hackshaw, 21. Mr 
Hackshaw was in a stable 

’ condition at Leicester Royal 
Infirma^. .where detectives 
were waiting to interview him. 

The dead man was found 
lying injured in the road on 
the Highfields estate at 
5.45am. He was pronounced 
dead on arrival at hospital. 
Mr Hackshaw had staggered 
info a taxi office and raised the 
alarm. 

I Carjack case 
A woman who faked her own 
kidnap by claiming she was 
carjacked in Cardiff and 
fontod to-drive 300 . miles at 
knifepoint has escaped prose¬ 
cution for wasting police time- 
south Wales police daim the 
two-week hunt for her “abduc¬ 
tor” cost £500X00. 

Flying visit 
Graham Jones, 34, will not 
face further charges after 
stealing an aircraft and flying 
to France while on 72-hour 
leave from prison to have mar¬ 
riage counselling. 

Rape warning 
Women in Nottingham are 
being warned not to walk 
home alone after a.third rape 
in tiie dty in two weeks. 

Bond winners 
National Savings Premium Bond 
prize winners are £100,000. num¬ 
ber 9WF 124348, location of win¬ 
ner. Swansea (value of bolding 
£202); £50.000. 32FF 177927. 
Derbyshire (£10^00); £25X00. 
3DW 788546, Derbyshire (£15). 

Keene.on chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Fide Championship 
THE first knock-out stage for 
the Fide - Championship 
started yesterday in Wijkaan 
Zeei Holland. My prediction 
for the ultimate winner -is 
either (he Indian grandmaster 
Vishy Anand or Britain’s 
Michael Adams. . 

' The game that follows sees 
Anand defeating his opponent 
from tiie first round from an 
earlier tournament 

While: Artur Yusupov , 
Black: Vishy Anand 
Linares 199T' 

We join the game jiistas Black 
decides to provokeia crisis. 

Diagram for position after 
While's 16th move 

•KSfe 

a b o tf •; f 9 h . 

: i - i.f. • 

16 ... -« 
17 N*h7 Nxh7 
16 N*06 Qc7 
19 TO Ne4 
20- Bxe4 - cbce4 
21 R03 Raeffl 
22 RxdS . QxriS 
23 Qq4 Od5 
2AM QS i 
25 QdT CW5 
26 Oq4 ; QS 
27 Qdl Od5 
28 Oe2 Bc8 
28 ii5 - Kf7 
30.Qp4 - : Ng5 
31 fcg5 e 
32 Cte2 Bxtfi 
33 04 Qd6 
34 Qxh2 65 
35 Rh3 - f4 

. 36 fw3- 
37 . Kh2 as 
38 Qe2 Od2 
® .Oh Kee 
40 •. Rxa4 6*04 
Whfle resigns' 

Whites checks soon run out 

Pairings 
The match pairings are as 
follows. I have given each 
player's Fide rating as at 
January 1. 

Tjroman (Hotand) 2820 v Lautfer 
26SS; Van dor Sterren 

v Kamsky (USA) 

Winning Move, page 36 r 
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Files on ‘Nazi ~ 
massacre’ to 
be released 

Bv Michael Dynes, Whitehall correspondent " 

HOME NEWS 

SEOlETfifes on the investiga¬ 
tion into a German. SS general 
accused of the massacre of 
nrare than 80 British FbWs 
will be released at the Public 
Record Office on Wednesday. 

the Defence Ministry contain- 
all of the information collected 
by Allied war crimes'investi¬ 
gators in 1945-16 on Wilhelm 
Moftnke. 
. Gen Mohnke. 82. has been 
identified by witnesses 
named in Parliament as the 

party parliamentary war 
crimes group last namth. They 
were supposed -to- remain 
secret until 3021. 

Mr Rifkind'S announce¬ 
ment came days before legal, 
authorities in the German 
state of ' Lubecfc announced 
there was insufficient evidence 
to prosecute Gen Mohnke. He 
has been described as “the 
senior surviving member of 
Nazi Germany”, and had been 
under investigation since 1988 
for his role at Woroihoudt. the <» jui uu luieoi woniusAioi, me 

officer who ordered the massa- killing of several fim^n Cana- 
ae w British PoWs at Worm- ' dian PoWs at Normandy in 
houdtnear Dunkirk, ami two 
other atrocities. 

In May 1940. PoWs from the 
Royal __ Warwickshire and 
Cheshire regiments were frog¬ 
marched into a barn at a farm 
in Wormhoudt, pelted with 
grenades and sprayed with 
machinegun fire. But a dozen 
of the EWVs survived, four of 
whom are still living. 

Gat Mohnkewas not prose¬ 
cuted at the Nuremberg war 
trial because he was captured 
by the Red Army. The case 
was virtually forgotten when 
he was released in the 1950s, 
and he pursued a business 
career in Germany. 

The decision to release the 
■j documents was announced by 

Malcolm Rikfind, the Defence 
Secretary, in a letter to the all- 

June 1944. and of hundreds of 
American PoWs in Ardennes 
in December .1944. 

The Government has never 
commented about ihe mtegri- 
ty:of the German enquiry into 
Gen Mohnke. which included 
examination of the British 
files. However, Mr Rifldnd 
told Lord Meriyn-Rees, chair¬ 
man of foe war crimes group, 
he was eager for foe Govern¬ 
ment to discfose its evidence 
against Gen Mohnke. 

Jeff RooJter. the labour MP 
who first gave prominence to 
the allegations against Gen 
Mohnke in Parliament in 
1988, will study the files when 
they are released. He will be 
accompanied by Bert Evans 
and Alf Tbmbs. two of the 
Wonhhoudt survivors- - 

Rocket secrecy ends 
A BOOK by the novelist H. E. 
Bates cm the German flying 
bomb attacks on Britain in the 
Second World War, commis¬ 
sioned by the Air Ministry but 
rejected, is to be published on 
June B, 50 years after the first 
“doodlebug" appeared over 
Kent (John Young writes). 

The manuscript was discov¬ 
ered in the Public Record 
Office ty Bob Ogley while 
researching his book. Doo¬ 
dlebugs and Rochets. He said 
yesterday it had probably 
been suppressed because 
Bates insisted on telling the 
truth about the extent of 
civilian casualties. .Between 
June 1944 and March 1945. 

more than £000 people in 
London and the Home Coun¬ 
ties were killed by the VI 
pflodess monoplanes and 
nearly 3,000 by V2 long-range 
rockets. 

Bates wrote fear die people 
of Kent “never, knew from one 
moment , to another whether 
the meal they were eating.. 
might be thtir last They said 
goodbye to their children as 
they. went;to school in the 
morning and never knew if 
they would see them again." 

-Ftying Bombs Over Eng¬ 
land will be launched by 
Froglets Publications, * of 
Westerham. Kent, at the Big-, 
gin Hill Air Fair. , '. " 

Joan Harrington surrounded by foe traditional clutter of pawned goods at her pawnbroker’s shop at Islington, north London 

Pawn shops learn upper-class art of broking 
By Ian Murray. 

PAWNBROKERS are doing a roar- 
ingtrade this month with members of 
the National Association of Pawnbro¬ 
kers reporting business up by a fifth 
over last year. 

January is always foe busiest time 
of year for visits to “unde" to “pop” 
some jewellery to pay for bills built up 
over Christmas. Nowadays, however, 
school fees, telephone bids and credit 
card debts are likely to be. more 
prealng than'the mflkmaiL 

The association estimates that 
about KX000 people a day are now 
borrowing money against valuables 
in tins most discreet of trades. The 
annual , sum being lent through the 
350 or so shops across the country is 
about £400 million, giving the pawn¬ 
broker network die turnover of a 
OTnafl building society. 

Harvey Beff-Roberts, assistant sec¬ 
retary of foe association, says: “Our 
shops arc often more like a bank with 
a potted plants, tellers and counters. 
The oki scruffy image has gone, along 
with foe poor customers who used to 
pawn their linen once a week to pay 
the bills. Now that the social ^ security 

■ The sign over the pawnbroker’s shop may not be so 
common in the high street as the most discreet of traders 
find themselves serving a different kind of customer 

looks after the needy, we find an ever¬ 
growing trade among foe middle and 
upper dasses. Small traders use us to 
raise the cash needed to pay their 
VAT. You can always find a few 
coronets in our members’ vaults — 
after afl. what else can you do with 
them between coronations and stale 
openings of Parliament?" 

The new age pawnbroker asks no 
questions and exercises the utmost 
discretion. His chief concern is to 
ensure that the item being pawned is 
not stolen property. Unlike die bank 
manager, he does not ask how the 
money is to be spent. 

Nicholas Clinch, of Sussex As¬ 
sured, a Chichester firm specialising 
in lending money against cars and 
speedboats, says: “People come to us 
rather than to a bank because they 
don't have to go and answer ques¬ 
tions from some cocky 25-year-old 
about what they are going to do with 

foe money.” Philip Marlow, of First 
County Sureties at Wey bridge. 
Surrey, the oldest car pawn specialist, 
says the firm currently has loans 
outstanding worth well over £1 mil¬ 
lion on vehdes. boats and a helicop¬ 
ter. He ha; lent money against a 
stretch of stlmon river in Scotland, 
villas in Spain and second homes. 
But his company now finds more and 
more clients offering shares and 
endowment policies as pledgee 

“They can do this with the utmost 
discretion.” he explains. “If the car 
goes missing, they have to explain to 
neighbours what has happened to it 
but if it’s just a piece of paper foey 
don’t even need to tell their wife. 
These are just people who need short¬ 
term loans and it is definitely not a 
recession business. In feet people are 
more likely to borrow money if they 
fed lhay can repay it” 

The likeliest place to find a coronet 

at a pawnbrokers is T. M. Sutton in 
Victoria Street a short walk from the 
Houses of Parliament Andy Brown, 
the manager, counts peers. MPs, 
lawyers, accountants, footballers, tele¬ 
vision stars and a lot of Arabs among 
his dients. “Some dients are looking 
for £4.000 to pay school fees.” he says. 
“Others maybe want to gamble. We 
never ask. Its up to them." 

Joan Harrington at the London 
Pledge Company, Islington, runs a 
more traditional shop for the local 
community. “The important thing is 
to be nice to everyone," she said. “At 
Christmas 1 got roses, champagne 
and chocolates from my customers. 
That shows how much we can be 
appreciated." 

Outside London, pawnbrokers still 
have a high proportion of poorer 
customers using their possessions to 
spin out their finances. Simon Brown 
is the sixth generation of his family to 
run foe Herbert Brown chain in 
Yorkshire, which claims to be foe 
oldest in the country. “We keep our 
business going in smaller places, but 
it is really done as an adjunct to the 
jewellery business as a kind of public 
service." be says. 

Trusting 
dealers 
stung by 
art thefts 

By Sarah Jane Checklaxd 

ART dealers are pursuing 
legal claims after foe havoc 
wrought by a rich Iranian 
woman in the higher reaches 
of foe London art market 

Diana Amirkhanian was 
jailed for theft last month 
after acquiring on approval 
an worth up to £500,000 and 
taking it straight to a pawn¬ 
broker. Now dealers are try¬ 
ing to recover their remaining 
losses and revising their tra¬ 
dition of trust 

Mrs Amirkhanian had 
been a well-known figure on 
the dealing circuit, introduc¬ 
ing dealers to her friends and 
earning “pocket money” in 
foe process. 

Andrew McIntosh, of foe 
Fine Art Society, allowed her 
to lake away valuable paint¬ 
ings by Chrome and SJ. 
Peploe. Will Darby, of Browse 
& Darby, released a painting 
by the Frenchman Jacques- 
Emile Blanche, worth 
£45.000, and a Degas draw¬ 
ing valued at E77.000. The 
Jonathan Clark gallery re¬ 
leased three paintings worth 
thousands of pounds. Other 
picture and jewellery dealers 
were also duped. 

Many of the works ended 
up at T.M. Sutton, a pawn¬ 
broker in Victoria Street, 
London. Solicitors represent¬ 
ing foe dealers have advised 
that title may have passed to 
Sutton via Mrs Amirkhanian 
because the works had been 
released to her voluntarily. 

According to John Lundy, 
head of security for Sutton, 12 
civil claims are still pending. 

In many cases, prospects 
for foe plaintiffs lock uncer¬ 
tain because Mrs Amir¬ 
khanian paid a deposit and 
therefore a sales transaction 
of sorts took place. “She partly 
paid us for an £85,000 paint¬ 
ing by Peploe," Mr McIntosh 
said. “We have never seen it 
since. It's at Sutton's.” 

Mr Darby said that he had 
retrieved the Blanche bin was 
not confident about retrieving 
the balance cm foe Degas. 
“She paid us two thirds of the 
price and then sold it to a 
third party for the full price." 

We set the new NEC Superscript™ 610 and a printer made by the market 

leader to print exactly the same job at the same time. As you can see, by the 

time the 610 was on its 6th page the market leader's was only on its 2nd. 
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COFFEE BE-5U PRODUCTION 
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Before any other printer can start, it has to translate what the PC 

tells it into a language it understands. The 610 is the first personal laser 

printer in the world to use the brains in 

your PC, rather than its own. 

‘.OliOnCCiU' ‘,'vaO 15^00 

This allows it to talk directly to your 

Windows™ computer. Which makes it incredibly fast and incredibly affordable. 

All Windows compatible fonts will translate immediately and your 

PC's screen will show printer status (paper out, toner low etc) instantaneously. 

And, thanks to its new NEC designed and manufactured laser 

engine and NEC’s Sharp Edge Technology,™ it prints with crisp, solid 

blacks and fine halftones. 

For more information on the NEC Superscript 610, 

call now on 0345 300 t O 3 ■ 

It’s a revolutionary printer for a price 

that'll bring a smile to your face. 
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The odds are long, but people are still willing to take a chance on medical technology 

in the baby lottery 
Joanne Glasbey 
explains how the 

agony of infertility 
drives childless 
couples to take 
a gamble on 

IVF treatment 

I am not a gambler, but 
maybe I should be. I am 
blessed with beginner's 

luck. Four and a half years 
ago, my husband and I were 
sitting in aclinic with the in 
vitro fertiEsatfan specialist 
poring over our FUafaxes' to. 
determine a date, of mutual 
convenience to conceive. J felt 
an almost tangible but mis¬ 
placed sense of relief after 
years of tests, internal exami¬ 
nations. probings, tempera¬ 
ture-taking, coupling to 
prescribed times, scans and 
investigative surgical proce¬ 
dures. This was the last 
resort, when it felt that our 
struggle tocooceivewas being 
taken out of our hands — and 
out of our bodies — by 
medical technology 

In vitro fertilisation these 
days is a well-practised clini¬ 
cal procedure, a carefully 
controlled bypass system that 
gives nature a helping hand to 
correct faulty reproductive ap¬ 
paratus. ft has nothing to do 
with genetic engineering, little 
to do with determining the sex 
of a child, or surrogate moth¬ 
erhood. These misconceived 
assumptions arise from the 
endless news stories announc¬ 
ing doctors to be onthe brink 
of some revolutionary fertility 
treatment that will test fee 
boundaries of- medical and - 
social ethics. The truth about 
what IVF treatment can and . 
cannot da mid how much it 
costs, has became blurred in 
the public mind. i. . 

The reality is feat it has 
ceased to be controversial So- ' 
called test-tube babies have - , 
been bom in Britain since fee 
first success, Louise Brown. : 
was bom in 1978. But it 
remains a huge gamble, bam 
of a biological' Imperative so 
strong that couples will try 
after seven failefl attempts to 
conceive, if they can afford te 
if the frustration, disappoint- 
ment and emotional battering 
has not disfigured their rela¬ 
tionships and thefrtives too 
drastically; above ail if they' 
are prepared to accept feat fee 
odds are stacked against them 
as they were against us. - ^ 

It is also hard to explain the 
predicament of involuntary 
childlessness to friends. It is a 
state neither- lifefereatening 
nor displaying any physical 
manifestation; while it seems 
no longer to cany the stigma 
it once did, as more couples 
become more open about such 
problems and as fee word 
barren is consigned to hfctmy,. 
society on the whole has litfle 
equipment to deal with it It is 
like a bereavement only there 
is no corpse, as my husband 
remarked miserably at one 
point in our treatment 

People have some idea, bow 
to respond to a death, but the 
fecund find infertility an-em¬ 
barrassing difficult subject 
to deal with. We encountered 
misplaced sympathy, pity, 
stoicism (“If it’s not meant to 
be...^ and forced jollity 
f Lots of fun. trying, though, 
isn’t it?"). We even experi¬ 
enced situations where 
friends made their children 
scarce for fear the'sight of 
young fife would upset us. (I 

Joanne Glasbey and her daughter. “Beginner's lock, the skill of thedodor and his team; all of it had helped us to hit the jackpot I was pregnant” Photograph; Mare Aspland 

wondered if; they thought I 
nughrshaich their babies.) . - 

■Wevrere-Jiealflty, holding 
down interesting jobs, ' yet 
taiowing- feat something was 
ntissmgkAnd it rankled that 1 
had-sperk a good part of my 
earty sexually., active years 
making sure that Tdidnotget 
pregnant Perversely1refused 
to accept:fee:.news that I was 
unlikely ever to conceive naiu- 
xafly. Sure»my fallopian tubes 
had bad scarring and would 
iKrt perform satisfactorily, but- 
everything else was function¬ 
ing normally; my husband’s 
sperm count seemed astro- 
nonrical. J would not consider 
myself unable to have a child, 
initially. 

Everywhere I went images 
of babies would flash at me 
like neon lights on a dark 
street Advertisements beside 
Underground escalators 
screamed: at me: “Pregnant? 
Its your choice.” Girl friends 
foiled to say they had become 
pregnant,'to spare my feel¬ 
ings; every other magazine an 
newsstands had a cover shot 
of mother -wife, offspring 
beaming happily. Good bock 
to them, it was merely our 
misfortune-1 was not one of 
those putative mothers who 
would shun fee chance of 

holding a friends infant I just 
wanted; my own. We were 

..given a-35'per- cent success 
rate at IVF — which meant a 
65 per cent failure rate. Hie 
odds were stacked against us 
—a lottery for a life.. 

The IVF dime waiting room 
has a special atmosphere. 

THEBABY 

Emotions are suppressed- 
Years of yearning and pain 
are conceded; fee emotions so 
carefully tailored to fashion 
an indifferent demeanour. 
Here are normal quiet cou¬ 
ples who have-remortgaged 
their homes, sold fear cars, to 
be able to afford fee £2,000 
(plus drug bill of about £400) 

that each treatment cycle 
costs; people who have trav¬ 
elled from for-flung conti¬ 
nents to try against near- 
impossible odds.. 

I would attend the clinic 
early in the morning have my 
daily injections of hormone so 
that die Tollides would release 
many eggs at once; have 
blood tests to check hormone 
levels; be scanned. Then I 
would arrive at my office and 
forget the jabs, try to ignore 
my battery-hen bloatedness, 
immerse myself in work, to 
repeat the procedure day after 
day for nearly two weeks. 

Close relationships built up 
with the dinic staff, trained to 
be super-supportive in such 
an intimate situation: the 
creation of life itself. The eggs 
matured, woe collected by 
ultrasound; my husband pro¬ 
duced his sperm sample and 
the embryologist got to work 
with a Petri dish. 

Rxly-eighi rattier sore 
hours later, we were reliving 
our A-leve) results: we had an 
A. an A-minus and a B-phis. 
The three strongest embryos 
were waiting for us under the 
lens of tiie embryologist's 
microscope, and there we saw 
protoplasm, divided neatly 
into two, four cells. The 

thought that one tiny dump of 
cells might grow to be our 
offspring was a humbling, 
privileged experience. 

A simple transfer into the 
cervix by catheter, two hours 
Lying with ray legs raised on a 
bed, and we were away. There 
followed a nerve-racking wait 
for a blood test 12 days later 
which would determine if we 
had been successful. Every 
trip to the loo for me became a 
superstitious event — would 

embryos were frozen for 
future replacements — which 
we tried three years later. I 
was bizarrely excited that any 
resulting child would be my 
daughters fraternal twin, a 
meaningless definition but 
nevertheless intriguing. 

We were not to find out 
what that experience would 
fed like. We remained posi¬ 
tive and embarked on two 
more IVF cycles and a more 
recent embryo transfer. No 

6 It is hard to explain the predicament 
of involnntaiy childlessness... It is like 
a bereavement, only there is no corpse J 

there be blood? Beginners 
hick; the sk£U of the doctor 
and his team: all of it had 
hdped us to hit the jackpot 1 
was pregnant — so profound¬ 
ly worth the roller-coaster 
hormonal tides, the sense of 
impending failure, the dis¬ 
abling effects of daily injec¬ 
tions of progesterone. It was a 
small price to pay for the 
robust healthy, beautiful 
daughter who was delivered 
after an unremarkable preg¬ 
nancy. The five remaining 

joy. Having one child makes 
failure less harsh, the biologi¬ 
cal need diminished. We 
might try again, anxious that 
the biological clock is hard on 
five to midnight 

But now we face new dilem¬ 
mas. such as when to say stop. 
Maybe finances will dictate. 
Maybe people will stop ask¬ 
ing roe whether we are going 
to have more children. I do 
not believe l am ready to 
throw in fee towel yet 

Just 16 years ago. IVF was 

dismissed as science fiction. 
Technology has moved so fast 
that medical opinion, popular 
opinion and fee law have 
been struggling to keep pace. 
What is important to couples 
such as us is feat minds are 
kept open, sensationalism ig¬ 
nored and serious consider¬ 
ation given to fee ethical 
questions thrown up by recent 
advances. 

If early researchers in the 
field had been denied experi¬ 
mentation rights, if the IVF 
pioneers Steptoe and Ed¬ 
wards had been prevented 
from carrying out their work, 
we would not have had fee 
opportunity of having our 
own child. 

"Don't mess around with 
nature” has always been the 
detractors’ cry; medicine, by 
its very nature, is interven¬ 
tionist Let us have loaded 
dice, if necessary, ethically 
and professionally, to help put 
what nature has scrambled 
into working order. Every 
woman deserves the opportu¬ 
nity. however long the odds. 
O Joanne Glasbey is a for¬ 
mer journalist with The Econ¬ 
omist She is now associate 
editor as Esquire magazine. 

Letters, page 15 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

A PLAN to rank fertility 
dimes according to their suc¬ 
cess in providing infertile 
couples wife a baby is being 
considered by the . UK-licen¬ 
sing authority- 

Experts are concerned feat 
the wide variation in the 
performance of tire clinics is 
leading poorer ones to con¬ 
ceal their success rates from 
patients..In some dimes, one 
in three couptes takes home a 
live baby following each cyde 
of treatment compared wife 
one to 50 for others. 

The dinks are required by 
law to provide their figures 
on performance to the Un¬ 
man Fertilisation and Em¬ 
bryology Authority, which 
has. tibe power to withdraw 
licences. But the authority 
only publishes overall suc¬ 
cess rates —'for large, medi- 
nm and small centres — not 
individual ones. Patients 
wanting a complete fist have 
to contact all 67 dimes pro¬ 
viding in vitro fertilisation. 

“It is extraordinary that 
one of fee major 
information is withheld," 
said John Dickson,.dfceanr 
of Issue, fee National Fertflr 
ity Association. "We have 
members who have been told 
by clinks feat they have a 60 
per cent success rate. What 

they don't say is that tins is 
over four, cycles of treatment 
When I ask clinics for preg¬ 
nancy rates per cyde of 
toeatment I get all kinds of 
information bade winch I 
find difficult to interpret” 

One cyde of treatment 
typically costs £2,000 to 
£2500. Lucky patients, such 
as Joanne Glasbey. become 
pregnant within fee .first 
couple of attempts, but others 
may require a dozen or more. 

The fertilisation authority 
is considering publishing in¬ 

dividual success rales if the 
figures can be presented in a 
way that is ‘'meaningful to 
patients and not unfairly 
riftrimmul to fee dinics,” 
said Hugh WhittaH, deputy 
director. 
Tim are many factors 

affecting success rates so a 
single snapshot is potentially 
misleading. We are commit¬ 
ted to ensuring patients have 
good information to enable 
them to deride where to go 
for treatment” he said. 

The clinics say feat , a 

league table would not com¬ 
pare like wife like because 
some clinics take more hard- 
er-KHreat cases than others. 
“A league table would be 
unjust” said Professor Rob¬ 
ert Winston, director of the 
infertility unit at Hammer¬ 
smith hospital in west 
London. “You have to take 
account of fee age of the 
patients, the conditions they 
suffer from and whether do¬ 
nated gametes are used.” 

However, the authority al¬ 
ready publishes tables show- 

1*8* 

success 
mg overall success rates by 
age, condition and whether 
donor gametes are used. 
These show higher rales in 
younger women and in those 
wife ovarian problems and 
lower rates in older women 
and those wife tubal 
problems. 

The overall success rate of 
the dinics has risen from 8-6 
per cent live births per cyde 
of treatment in 1985 to per 
cent in 1991, as techniques 
have improved. Mast dinics 
have doubled their success 
rates and the best have tre¬ 
bled them. 

Professor Winston said 
success rates were unlikely to 
exceed 18-19 per cent. “Only 
one in five embryos win 
produce a pregnancy. Under¬ 
standing why will be the next 
big breakthrough," he said. 

In vitro fertilisation re¬ 
mained an option for the few 
who could afford it he said- 
*Tbere are 600.000 infertile 
women in Britain of whom a 
few thousand have had IVF 
in the last seven years and 90 
per cent of them have paid. 
With the cutbacks on infertil¬ 
ity treatment in the NHS we 
are looking at a treatment 
fear is becoming less and less 
available and more and more 
privileged.” 

Rising demand 
failed by NHS 

By Joanne Glasbey 

EVERY year in Britton. 
10.000 women attempt to 
have a test-tube baby. Only 
1,500 births result Demand 
for infertility treatment is 
increasing, but NHS funding 
is limited. 

In France, infertile couples 
are offered four IVF cycles 
free on the state; in Germany. 
Belgium and Holland, three 
cycles. Britain refuses to fond 
this treatment directly on a 
large scale. 

Free IVF treatment such as 
it exists, depends, among 
other factors, on where you 
live. The only wholly NHS- 
funded centres are at St 
Marys hospital in Manches¬ 
ter. at Heath park hospital in 

Cardiff and at Newcastle's 
Royal Victoria Infirmary. 
Here, the waiting list is up to 
five years. 

The Department of Health 
leaves district health authori¬ 
ties to make feeir own ar¬ 
rangements. Marty IVF 
centres use private dinics to 
hind their busy NHS lists. 
Other centres will charge a fee 
of £500 or so for treatment 
subsidised by private dinics; 
some district health authori¬ 
ties will pay the fees if the 
patient is unable to pay. 

Of ail assisted fertility 
births by IVF in Britain, only 
about 10 per cent have been 
achieved through the sendees 
of the NHS. 

The average monthly 
chance of conceiving for a 
fertile couple having nor¬ 
mal intercourse is 20-25 
per cent compared with 18 
per cent for those under¬ 
going in vitro fertilisation. 
IVF pregnancies are more 
Hkefy to pnd in a mis¬ 
carriage than normal preg¬ 

nancies. This may be ex¬ 
plained by the fed that 
women undergoing IVF 
tend to be older, when mis¬ 
carriage incidence increa¬ 
ses anyway in normal preg¬ 
nancies, and that women 
on IVF programmes are 
more likely to have other 
fertility problems. 

Couple’s 
joy over 
‘football 
team’ in 
freezer 

Andrew Yates and 
his wife have spent 
three years trying 
to have their first 
child. He details 
their many trials 
and tribulations 

It was breathtaking news 
from my wife. “We've got 
a football team in the 

deep freeze:” Yes, eleven em¬ 
bryos no more than a few 
cells wide were safely tucked 
away somewhere in the mar¬ 
bled splendour of west 
London’s CromweO hospital 

This was a moment of 
elation; the dearest sign of 
hope we had received in more 
than three years of trying to 
have babies. 

We were married on a 
chilly, windswept February 
day in 1990, expecting to start 
a famfly soon afterwards. It 
never crossed our minds that 
we might have difficulty 
because for so long the em¬ 
phasis had been on avoiding 
babies. 

But by our first anniversa¬ 
ry, we thought it unusual that 
nothing had happened. Close 
friends agreed, my wife made 
an appointment with her GP 
and we went to visit her. 
Delightful though she was. it 
was unnerving: “I'm sure 
everything's fine; you’ll get 
there but cut down on fee 
drink. And it's probably sen¬ 
sible to have a sperm test” 

A sanitised flask and a tittle 
literature later, I took my 
sample to the local hospital. 
The sample proved satisfac¬ 
tory. as they say, so armed 
wife charts and thermom¬ 
eters. we set out on a year of 
timed baby-making. Occa¬ 
sionally we indulged our¬ 
selves and bought predicta- 
kits at about £30 a throw so 
we knew the timing would be 
absolute. Sometimes I would 
be downstairs in my suit 
ready for worit. when my wife 
would shout out from the 
bedroom: “It's time.” and I 
would trot upstairs again. But it was in vain. Tests 

had shown my wife 
was not ovulating cor¬ 

rectly. a common and simply 
rectified problem, so she was 
put on a fertility drug. Still 
nothing. I was tested again, 
and in more detail. My 
numbers and motility were 
fine; apparently. She was 
given a laparoscopy, her fal¬ 
lopian tubes were dear. Sud¬ 
denly in fee summer, bingo. 
She was pregnant 

Devastating^, however, 
the pregnancy was short¬ 
lived. It was a "blighted 
ovum”, which failed to deve¬ 
lop. My wife went into hospi¬ 
tal for It to be removed; she 
left shattered, hardly con¬ 
soled by reassurances from 
well-meaning medical staff 
that a terminated pregnancy 
was better than no pregnancy 
at all. 

Soon, we were back to our 
old routine: the fertility drug, 
thermometers and perfor¬ 
mances on cue. Another eight 
months passed before our 
doctor recommended IVF 
and. to avoid delay, that we 
should go privately. We 
warned the bank and booked 
into fee Cromwell. 

The doctors cars have 
personalised number plates, 
such as DOC I; our consul¬ 
tant was kind, thorough, ex¬ 
uded competence and wore 
an expensive, wide pin¬ 
striped suit We had to pay for 
everything in advance. 

Within weeks, my wife was 
sniffing hormones three 
times a day, at eight-hourly 
intervals. Then, agonisingly, 
she was told to inject herself 
daily with a different hor¬ 
mone in fee tbigh. She was 
soon hobbling with pain, but 
finally, she was ready for the 
“harvest”, a delicate opera¬ 
tion performed with a local 
anaesthetic And it was a 
triumph. They collected 15 
eggs- 

I was directed with my 
flask to feeir tittle room, they 
mixed everything together 
and shortly afterwards we 
heard breathlessly of our 
predous football team — 
which had cost us about 
£2500. The first three tittle 
players fell out of the womb, 
sadly, so weTe down to a 
netball team now. A disap¬ 
pointment admittedly — but 
at least we've some reserves 
to draw on. 
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Clinton bidding farewell to 
Moscow at the weekend 

IF PRESIDENT Assad of Syria’s com¬ 
mitment at Geneva to peace with Israel 
gave President Clinton a triumphant 
end to his first official tour of Europe, 
Yegor Gaidar's resignation yesterday 
caused him obvious embarrassment. U 
called into question die solemn pledges 
of continued economic reform that Mr 
Clinton had extracted from President 
Yeltsin late last week. 

President Clinton had ended his first 
official European tour in Minsk.' surely 
one of the Continent’s bleakest cities, 
where he bowed to pressure from the 
Communist leaden of Bdorussia to 
change his itinerary. He agreed to visit 
Kuropaty, the woods where Stalin 
butchered and buried up to 200,000 
opponents, only after he had paid his 
respects ai a Soviet-built monument to 
the victims of Nazism in Victory Square. 

If avoiding s*“,h diplomatic dashes 
and providing good pictures were Mr 
Clinton's prime objectives, then this trip 
was unquestionably a success. The 
lasting memories are of the personable 
President chatting to locals in a Brussels 
cafe, playing the saxophone in a Prague 
jazz chib, plunging into a Moscow 
sausage shop, and posing for pictures 

The President looked good cm hisfirst visit toEiiroi 
since entering the White House. Yet he is for notv tl 

only definite beneficiary, Martin Fleteher writes 

with a 13-year-old admirer during an 
extraordinary “town hall meeting" 
broadcast live across Russia. Mr Clinton 
arrived as something of an unknown 
quantity, but charmed his fellow Nato 
leaders, even jovially comparing Ger¬ 
many's corpulent Chancellor. Helmut 
Kohl to a sumo wrestler. In Prague, he 
enjoyed a night on the town with 
President Havel of the Czech Republic. 
In Moscow, he enjoyed a public rela¬ 
tions bonanza when Mr Yeltsin invited 
him and his family to spend a night in 
the Kremlin, the fust President accorded 
that honour since Richard Nixon. 

The 200 increasingly exhausted jour¬ 
nalists who trailed Mr Clinton round 
the Continent were fed numerous per¬ 
sonal titbits, most of which demonstrat¬ 
ed the President's prodigious energy. At 
the Kremlin, for example, we were told 
that he went to bed at midnight, woke 

about 430am “full of thought about 
what he’d experienced the day before" 
and took ah houHong widk byhimself 
around the gn»nKis. WherevCTlie went 

iSlIPwawhb badly 
needed to demonstrate his foreign policy 
prowess after a farty calamitous first 
year, and: devenih-haur xontrirversles 
were not permitted to sjpofi tfammutely 
choreographed script. Mr.! CMm. 
aocedM to. last-minute French demands 
for tougher noises on Bosnia,anissue 
he wished to play down, though in 

decision on whether to bombSerb 
aggressors. The increasingly strident 
demands of Eastern Europe’s hew. 
democracies for rapid Nato member¬ 
ship were robust partly 'for nnUbuy 
reasons but also to placate the Russians: 
Amman officials were hugely relieved 

when President Walesa ?f Poland: 
announced his grudging acceptance'of 
Partnership far Peace in Prague 
- Having rushed forward the an-., 
noonoement of' President Kravchuk's • 
agreement' to' dismantle Ukraine's 

- nudear weapons, a-jatfrfllght stop in 
Kiev was hastily added to Mr QrowV ' 

{'frfnenoy in cement fa dralr- American - 
officials were evensaid to haVe hinted at 
a Nobel Peace Prize if the old Conunu-- 

\ nist co-operated. Mr Clinton acquired. ; 
two new saxophones, from MrHavel - 
and the mayor of Dinant the Belgian . 
tows where the iustnnnent was mvenF 
e^ but d was much harder to quantify . 
fee ctrocietcaiiitevemen^ he went home.. 

. wi& onAirForceOpe. tto MrYdtspn'S 
pledges to contmued economic, reform, 

' tfte trip’S other headline^abbtsrS could 
Jalso in time be seen as raflier less 
Sutetantial tiiai! they fist appeared. Mr 
Qfntoo wad Nato’s enduuias& approv- 

■ -ai' of ■Parlnervhip jvr Peace, & deverL- 
compromise that gives the (Huston of 
expanding - Nato bdt essentially -'poisK. 
pfas any firm decision until Russia’s 
.future direction becomes dear. ! 

thatUkraine’s nationalist parliament 

meat to abandon bis country's nudear 
arsenal andthey have boot coospeu- 
oosty vague about the timetable tor 
disarmament. Mr Qinton certainly did 
rmidf to assufa Europe's Tears about 

t Affleriegn disengagement with a cogent 
speechin Brussels within hours of his 
arrival and his be&led presence tm- 
dotifcfedty helped rdfeve die tensions 
that hare bedevfiied teansatlantic rela¬ 
tions,over thepastyear.At every stop he 
preached a seductive ncw vison of pan- 

, European integration based on vibrant 
. democracies and open markets. 

■ It is hard1 to be certain that Mr 
CSnUm’S new.fa^ Europe will 

rendhre, thoughhe plans two more visits 
fids summer. He has the- consummate 
pc ici o’s skill of making the bnmedi- 
ale object erf his attentions fed special 
butfromtoday his'preocttpations wfi 
befaJaWrcare reform and tbe burgeon- 

/u^--‘,^ft^^ter-'fihahdal,; scandal If 
-liMh^ else this error-free, telegenic 
parade timmgh Europe will have given 
his domestic statorea boost■ 

heading article; page 15 

Reform architect Gaidar 
quits Yeltsin’s cabinet rsrm 

From Anne McElvoy 

IN MOSCOW AND 

Wolfgang MOnchau 
IN WASHINGTON 

YEGOR Gaidar, who spear¬ 
headed President Yeltsin's 
radical reforms, announced 
yesterday that he was quitting 
the government, saying that 
he was unable to enact his 
policies against resistance 
from cabinet colleagues. 

Mr Gaidar said that he had 
refused the Russian leader's 
offer to stay on in the post of 
First Deputy Prime Minister, 
a job which he holds in 
addition to the economics 
portfolio. The new cabinet is 
announced tomorrow. 

In another development ex¬ 
posing the strife and Jack of 
morale in the Russian govern¬ 
ment, Boris Fyodorov, the 
Finance Minister, said that he 
had not yet been invited to join 
the new administration and 
implicitly criticised Mr Yelt¬ 
sin's pledges to continue re¬ 
forms without imposing 
further pain on the popula¬ 
tion. Mr Fyodorov is another 
figure highly regarded by the 
West for his defence of strict 
fiscal controls against: the 
Wgh-spending Central Bank. 

Mr Gaidar said: “1 cannot 
work without having the nec¬ 
essary levers at my command. 

■ The Russian President has been hying 
to placate conservatives in his cabinet The 
result has been to drive away a key radical 
who dearly has no taste for compromise 

when decisions that I have 
taken are not approved, and at 
the same time decisions, 
which I regard as dangerous, 
are adopted by the govern¬ 
ment" He added that he was 
not prepared to be "atone and 
the same time in the govern¬ 
ment and in opposition to if. 
and that he would continue to 
campaign as head of the 
Russia’s Choice bloc in parlia¬ 
ment for thorough and lasting 
reform. 

Mr Gaidars departure is an 
embarrassment for Mr Yelt¬ 
sin, coming immediately after 
his upbeat summit with Presi¬ 
dent Clinton, during which he 
reassured the American lead¬ 
er that the course of reform 
would not be affected by die 
success of die far-right Liberal 
Democrats and the Commu¬ 
nists in last month’s parlia¬ 
mentary elections. 

In Washington last night, 
Clinton Administration offici¬ 
als tried to play down the 
significance of Mr Gaidars 
move and argued that the 

economic reforms would con¬ 
tinue. albeit with “greater 
sensitivity" towards domestic 
and sodal considerations. 

Fbr Mr Clinton, the an¬ 
nouncement by Mr Gaidar 
was a case of bad timing, as it 
came after his departure from 
Moscow at the tail end of his 
European trip. In an attempt 
at diplomatic damage control. 
Warren Christopher, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, said in Geneva 
that Mr Gaidars derision was 
an internal matter. After pay¬ 
ing a brief tribute. Mr Christo¬ 
pher said the derision was 
connected to the poor showing 
of Mr Gaidars party in the 
parliamentary elections, and a 
growing concern within Rus¬ 
sia about die social conse¬ 
quences of reform. 

Mr Yeltsin has had a close 
personal affinity with Mr 
Gaidar, 37, since his own early 
days as Kremlin leader and 
had indicated that he wanted 
to retain him despite Mr 
Gaidars poor result as his 
party's leading candidate. The 

West has also viewed Mr 
Gaidars fate as an indication 
of the Kremlin's level of 
commmitment to rapid re¬ 
structuring and fiscal control 

But tiie radical reformers 
resignation letter makes clear 
that he was dissatisfied with 
the amount of control Mr 
Yeltsin was prepared to give 
him over economic policy in 
the wake of the protest vote. 
The double act of populist 
President and adadmuc re¬ 
form chief at the heart of fa 
Russian leadership - now 
seems to be at an end. 

Vyacheslav Kostikov. Mr 
Yeltsin's spokesman, said that 
tiie President had not yet 
accepted the resignation and 
that Mr Gaidar would be 
summoned for talks in the 
hope of reaching a compro¬ 
mise an his partiqpathm. in 
government 

Mr Gaidar has mad& it 
clear that he blames Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, the Prime 
Minister, for stalling rribrms, 
complaining that cabinet deri- 

. si (HIS On matters 

were being taken “without 
debate- or voting” while Mr 
Yeltsin has come to regard the 
stolid Prime Minister as an 
important defence against at¬ 
tacks from the powerful indus¬ 
trial lobby and a vital anchor 
to a listing government’ 
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Crimean voters judge merits 
of forsaking Kiev for Moscow 

_T LATVIA 
_?'■ LITHUANIA 
^ •MfWkS 

From Reuter in Simferopol 

RUSSIAN 

FEDERATION 

• Klav 

UKRAINE 

| CRIMEA) 
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THE Crimean peninsula in Ukraine yesterday 
held presidential elections dominated by 
Russian nationalism that could threaten the 
unity of the former Soviet republic AO bid one 
of six candidates in the region, an "autono¬ 
mous republic" within Ukraine, favour rejoin¬ 
ing Crimea to Russia or declaring 
independence. 

Ethnic Russians make up some 70 per cent 
of 25 million residents in Crimea, where a 
lengthy election campaign has been punctuat¬ 
ed by three murders and allegations of dirty 
tricks. Turnout was heavy in the Black Sea 
region — 45 per cent had voted by midday — 
once the summer playground of Kremlin 
leaders but now staggering from post-Soviet 
Ukraine's economic collapse. Voters in Simfe¬ 

ropol the region’s main centre, walked 
through tight rain to polling stations outride 
which exotic food and other goods were on 
sale, a practice reminiscent of Soviet-era 
elections. Growing economic misery has been 
the key to the campaign, especially in appeals 
to pensioners, worst hit by 80 per cent monthly 
inflation. 

Officials in Kiev, the Ukrainian capital 
pinned their hopes on Nikolai Bagrov, bead of 
the regional parliament and the sole candidate 
calling for Crimea to expand its powers and 
remain in a federal Ukraine. The last opinion 
poll credited Mr Bagrov with 23 per amt of the 
vote. Also on 23 per cent was Yuri Meshkov, 
the Communist leader, who says Crimea will 
only prosper if it rejoins Russia. said yesterday he would not serve in a new government to be named this week : 

easywm 
-S^BxANro McEevoy 

' PRESIDENT ’ Niyazov of 
- Tuitoneiifetan, whose authori- - 

■ tariankaderfoipisaidedbya 
peraonality ^^ unriva^ in 

- the former Soviet Union, was 
■ carifirmedin • office yesterday 

in-a communist-sty^ “yes or 
■no”'"\Sn4e;1hit fai-him 99.99 

. - perceatsuppart • ■=• 
The cen£r^ rie(toral (Mm- „ 

mitiee in Ashkhabad, thecapi- 
. tal ."-announced that only , 212 

• people fnan.an:electorate 
•- nearly two million had voted 

;; against^MrNiyazov. A com- - 
■' mittee spokesman added that 

‘Tmmanrtaxiaii'fove and rrer 
specC for thefr i leader com- 

. - pdted people’ to participate, 
•j- ocfuplea with faith that he will 
^Tead thrinto" prosperity: and 

v happmess”. i • •_ ' 
.'V^More-V prosaically. Mr 
' ^Niyatov_heW therTeferendam 
;• ';:0r bypass ;the OMStitutfonal 
't rianse:^'.calling fa: ^he re- 
..T-riec&m of tiie Presidenteveiy 
'•' five: years, to Siisiire That he 

■- /^^’officeun^ppiiHejs 
awareof murmifrlngs of 

r vi dtssatirfarifat _ after Ws -cre- 
y.ation-of a hational currency, 
^^fcnamatrv^h awry, xirop- 

' tiie- dcmr Smce its inceptSon 
last November. *." - . v 

A fonnerCtaihoixunist Party 
boss; Mr - Niyazov - is also 

/Prime Minfeter and head of 
■ Turkmenistan's only legal ' 

parly.Heglories in titfes such 
as “ti»: chtef of all Turionen” 

■’ and; “the -first herdsman (rf 
- Turiahexiistan". He demands 
; absolute loyalty from the re- 
- public^ institutions and press. 

Turkmenskoya. Isfcm, tiie offi¬ 
cial nerw^japer, rase to the 
occasion yesterday announc¬ 
ing that “everyone is agreed 

tiutf the referendum will 
give the universally adcnowl 
^gedleadertheopportunity 
to realise the humanitarian 
policy . .V vrfiich reflects the 
hopes and- dreams of the 
nation". 
' The leadership has firmly 
rqected the introduction of 
democracy in Turkmenistan, 
which.borders lran. saying 
that political pluralism would 
endanger “tiie internal harmo¬ 
ny fa which our country is 

' "renowned” • • 
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Finnish exit polls point 
to woman head of state 

From Olli Kivjnen in reelsinkz 

EXIT polls indicated that 
Elisabeth Reha the Finnish 
Defence Minister, would win 
the first round erf the presiden¬ 
tial elections yesterday. The 
surveys, conducted for tiie 

. JRnnisiT Broadcasting Corpo¬ 
ration. gave Ms Rom. the 
Swedish People'S Parly candi¬ 
date, 30 per cent of the vote. 

Martti Ahtisaari. represent- 
. ing the Finnish. Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party, with a predicted 
24 per cent was likely to be the 
other candidate in the second . 
«nd decisive round on Rfau-. 
ary & Raixno Haskivi. the 
conservative caididate. was 
trailing with IS per cent, while 
Paavo Vayxynen, fa ; the 
Centre Party, was in four* 
f^ace with a disappointing 16 
per oem. Hie other, seven 
candidates were a long way 
behind. ‘ • ■ ■ _ • 

Ms Relm has an exceflent - 
diance to wni. tie Second^ 
round and become Hniamte 
first female president Tbelast 
opinion poE- pubfisbed' jya-. 
Friday night,- suggested that : 
she was the only candidate - 
able to ddfeat Nfr AhtisaaiL - 
givmg her vidfay p^SS ttr45.: 
per cent He had fajpecf 'all 
jnrwious pd&. *" . 

If the exit poQs are correct, 
Finns have voted for/daiiige. 

as both the candidates in the 
run-off would be from outside 
the:' political - mainstream. 
Membership of the European 
Union was not a main election 
theme, but MsRehn and Mr 
Ahtisaari are the two contend¬ 
ers most in favour. 

Her success ir tbe big sensa¬ 
tion of the election. Her party 

' represents Finland's 6 per rprrt 
Swedish-Speaking. -- minority: 
and she forced her way to the 
top during the last few weeks_ 
of the campaign. Never before 
has a pobtician-of the minority 
been able to command Such ' 
widespread support 
t Ms Rehn. 58. who has a 
t^ree in econoinics. ’miered 
pcaifcs Infee late 1970s after 
me family busmess that she 
helped to run vrent bankrupt 
Shehas four diildraa and nme- 
-grandrfiilriren.' - : ., . 
. Si»became the world's first 
wdmao; defence rmnister in 
1990 and fas; sirtoe become 

.fen aS?*^^i'statemSS 
dffonge, . fag debating skills, 

- and liberal poSties on human 
rights, equably and develop¬ 
ment md^Sheis the main force 
in foe work of- fa United 

'Nations Quldren^Fund in 
Fmland. fihe-.was extremely 
successfuHastyear in explain¬ 

ing to the recession-wary pub¬ 
lic why Finland needed to buy 
almost 70 American FIS Hor- 
petfigbter aircraft, even flying 

. m one as a passenger. . . 
, .Her prosie has been very ■=> 
high. During campaigning 
she became the leading caotfr 

'date amangTmnrSodalist vot¬ 
ers, who accountfor some 70 

‘‘:Per cent' of' the electorate. 
V Alfifa^Ji fa is a mmisterin 

tiie coalition government and 
becafaanMPasfong^igoas 
1979, fa fas never been seen 
as a member of- fa ruling 
political filite. .■ • 
..Mr Ahtifari, 56,.fa" pre- 

dicted seoond candidate in fa 
-heading round; is also 'ah 
Ifasual pbenonienoh: in-Finn- 

:Kh politics.'-: Ffe is- ^ wiefl- 
known United Nations diplo- 
nsat, a fontieruhder-secietaiy 
aitfi ■ Namibia '■ermrnii^fmfT. 
Mr Ahtisaari. alfo -'played^ an 
to^orforti fofe-m- fa Bosnia 
peace n^otiatmns in Geneva 

. as an assistant to lonj Owen 
j ™ Cyrus Vanc&He is pres- 

ishys highestranktog. '^nvil 
savant He befaigs.'td fa> 
Sadat Denxjtaaiki Party! bu^' 
fa fas never- participated in 
farty politics airf hasr fitie 

m'domestrc or eo> 
itomfcpolitics^ ■ •' ---> 
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“My current account 

could have cost me 

over £100 this year. 

With First Direct 

it’ll be 

under a penny.” 

£100 could be yours for the taking, simply by switching your current account 

to First Direct. 

Consider the table below: the figures speak for themselves. If you don’t bank with 

First Direct look at how much more you could be paying. That's a substantial sum of 

money that you could be saving. 

The annual cost of a current account*. 

Barclays £120.39 

Natwest 

Lloyds 

TSB 

First Direct 

£108.12 

£96.25 

£68.50 

£0.00 
These figures are based on a current account with an average credit balance of £1,000 and an authorised 

overdraft of £250. The account is overdrawn by £100 for up to seven days a month. Fifteen transactions are 

made each month - 6 standing orders or direct debits, 5 cheques and 4 cash machine withdrawals. 

Rates and charges correct at 14/1/94. 

Higher interest rates, lower bank charges 

Because at First Direct ail your banking is done over the phone, we don’t have 

expensive high street branches to pay for; a saving we pass on to our customers by 

offering consistently higher interest rates and consistently lower bank charges. 

We don't charge you to process cheques, standing orders or direct debits, even if 

you’re overdrawn. 

What's more, as soon as you open a Cheque Account, you will be automatically 

entitled to an overdraft of up to £250, completely free of any fees. All you'll pay is 

interest on the amount you borrow. 

They’re open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 

We never close. Not on Sundays, not on Christmas Day, and definitely not on Bank 

Holidays. And as far as we're concerned, there are 24 working hours In every day. 

So you can do your banking whenever you want. And because everything is 

done over the phone, you can bank from wherever you want. You’ll only pay the 

price of a local call. 

. Your call will be answered and your enquiry dealt with by one of our expert, 

-friendly staff. They'll always have your details to hand, and most transactions can be 

carried out there and then. We’ll even pay your bills. 

! can get at my money whenever I want. 

First Direct does not have any branches. Instead, customers have access to 7,000 

cash machines throughout the UK. 

With your First Direct Card you can withdraw up to £500 a day in cash from any 

Midland, NatWest, TSB, Royal Bank of Scotland, Clydesdale or Northern bank cash 

machine. (ft can also be used to guarantee your cheques up to £100, and as a Switch card.) 

You can pay money into your First Direct account from any high street bank (it’s 

free at Midland). Alternatively, just post your cheques directly to us. 

What better time to open an account? 

We offer all the services your existing bank does. Including savings accounts, 

loans, Visa Cards and a sharedealing service. What's more, we're committed to doing 

everything in our power to make banking easier and more pleasurable. 

Unsurprisingly, you’ll find that moving to First Direct couldn't be easier. We can 

take your details over the phone, and then send you your completed application form 

to check and sign. We can even help you arrange the transfer of your salary, standing 

orders and direct debits in no time at all. 

For details, phone 0800 222 000 any time, or fill in the coupon below. Of course 

we don't expect you to pay for a stamp or your call. 
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Syrian initiative increases regional risks for Assad 
w _ __ _ _ ... .. . iL.nmlsMtar tnlril 

President Assad of Syria straining to hear a reporter's 
arrived a question yesterday as he at Geneva airport 

FOR President Assad of Syria, 
yesterday's commitment to peace 
with Israel poses risks. While he 
faces little in the way of open dissent 
at borne, his opponents in the Arab 
world could try to use his “peace 
with courage*’ against Him. 

The Syrian leader’s attitude to¬ 
wards a peace with Israel has long 
been waiy. He does not actually 
need a deal in the same way that the 
Palestine liberation Organisation 
needs one to haul itself out of 
political oblivion. Mr Assad would 
like to secure the return of the Golan 
Heights, but he is aware that an 
agreement is unlikely to see the 
return of absolute sovereignty. Israel 
will want either to - keep some 
territory to prevent it being used to 
shell settlements, as it was before the 
1967 war. or have it demilitarised 
with active guarantees from the 
United States. Israel wants a total 
peace, with open borders and free 
trade. What could easily be present¬ 
ed by his enemies as a partial deal 
might be harder for Mr Assad to 
accept than the status qua in which 
his claim is unimpaired. 

The 15,000 Israeli settlers may not 

The Syrian president has risked much to 
bring his country back into the peace 

process. Much political skill and more 
compromises will be needed to transform 

a breakthrough into a durable 
settlement, Lawrence Freedman writes 

represent as powerful a constituency 
as their counterparts on the West 
Bank, but they would have to be 
accommodated in some way. More¬ 
over, even for a partial deal, Israel 
demands a proper peace with as 
normal relations as countries ever 
have with one another in the Middle 
East with open borders and free 
trade. This would also not be easy 
given the central role played-by anti- 
Zionism in Syrian political culture. 
Lastly, some understanding would 
have to be reached over Lebanon. 
Here Israel would offer disengage¬ 
ment from its “security zone" in die 
South in return for active Syrian 
help in reining in Hezbollah and its 
guerrilla activity. 

So far, there has not been quite 
enough in all this for Mr Assad to 
take great political risks. However.- 
Syria has been weakened by the loss 
of its key patron, the Soviet Union. 

A shift towards America was eased 
through some skilful footwork dur¬ 
ing die Gulf War, in which Mr 
Assad conferred legitimacy on die 
coalition against his old enemy. 
President Saddam Hussein, by pro¬ 
viding radical Arab participation 
without actually doing very much in 
the conflict itself 

For a while, little was done to 
build upon this new relationship 
with Washington, as there was little 
movement in tire peace process. So 
long as the Likud- Party was in 

charge of Israeli foreign policy, Mr 
Assad was not going to be faced with 
gauntlets for peace thrown down 
from Jerusalem. He let Israel be the 
target of American irritation, for its 
intransigence, white bis own was not 
put to me test This changed with 
Yitzhak Rabin's Labour Party elec¬ 
tion victory in 1992. Mr Rabin was 
dearly keen on a deal with Syria to 
remove all the external threats to 
Israel's security. Mr Assad made 
encouraging noises in late 1992. but 
tittle happened. 

Then last September the break¬ 
through with the PJLO : suddenly 
created alarm in Damascus that it 
had been left behind. Syria* had 
always pledged itself not to make a 
deal so long as the Palestinian 
question was left unsettled. Mr 
Assad was annoyed that an apparent 

would put him on the spot 
before he was ready — and that it 
had been achieved behind his back. 
His relations with-the PLO have 
always been stormy, but he dared 
not jeopardise his opening to Wash¬ 
ington by actively subverting an 
agreement (he could leave that to 
Iran). Nor did he want to see Yassir 

Arafat the PLO leader, taking all the 
plaudits. Syria began to sulk. 

Ironically, it may have been me 
problems emerging in the Israeli— 

• PLO deal flat made him more 
interested in re-entering the peace 

‘ process. If Israel cannot take the 
PLO for granted, then it woald not 
overestimate- its own baigainmg 
posuon wim Syria. Moreover, he 
must have holed bow Mr Arafat was 
feted mWashmgon and how inter¬ 
national promises of aid came his 
way in return for Palestinian good 
behaviour.-Hiat Mr Assad obtained 
direct talks with President Clinton in 
Geneva indicated to him the possi¬ 
bilities if he can now deliver on 
progress. 

Talks wiH soonrestunem Wash¬ 
ington and Mr Cfinton must now 
use his success in extracting tire right 
diplomatic noises from Mr Assad to 
help in forging a durable settlement 
Hopefully be has learned this week 
that active presidential involvement 
is essential for foreign policy break¬ 
throughs. He musr now recognise 
that these breakthroughs dm be very 
fragile unless followed up with 

. persistence and commitment 

Geneva summit 
boosts hopes of 

Middle East peace 
From Richard Beeston 

IN JERUSALEM 

EXPECTATION was rising in 
the Middle East last night that 
Israel and Syria will make a 
historic breakthrough when 
they resume peace talks in 
Washington next week. 

Senior United States offici¬ 
als were last night expected in 
Israel to brief Yhzhak Rabin, 
the Prime Minister, on the 
details of yesterday's five 
hours of talks in Geneva 
between President Clinton 
and President Assad of Syria. 
Most of the meeting was taken 
up with discussion on ways for 
Syria to take the leading role 
in the Arab world in achieving 
a "comprehensive peace" in 
the Middle East by ending the 
50-year conflict between Israel 
and its neighbours. 

Although President Assad 
did not fulfil Israeli demands 
to explain exactly what kind of 
peace with Israel Damascus 
has in mind, he went further 
than ever before by saying 
that his country looked for¬ 
ward to “a great Jong peace 
with Israel". His remarks and 
the positive impression he 

■ Israeli politicians are enthusing about a 
breakthrough next week. Jewish settlers in 
the Golan Heights could face the stark 
choice of leaving or living under Syrian rule 
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made on Mr Clinton may 
have set the stage for real 
progress in Washington when 
Israel and Syria resume nego¬ 
tiations on a "land for peace" 
agreement on the Golan 
Heights. Syrian territory cap¬ 
tured by Israel in 1967. 

Uri Dromi, the director of 
the Israeli government press 
office, said last night that it 
would be impossible to assess 
the success of the summit 
before Israel had been thor¬ 
oughly briefed on its content 
“Although Assad was reluc¬ 
tant to spell out what we 
wanted to hear. 1 believe that 
just the fact of the meeting and 
the publicity surrounding it 
creates the sense that things 
are happening, and that in 
itself is important in giving 
cement to the peace process," 
he said. 

Even before yesterday's 
summit began, hopes for a 
possible breakthrough with 
Syria were high after com¬ 
ments by two prominent Is¬ 
raeli left-wing ministers who, 
for the first time publicly, 
raised the possibility that Isra¬ 
el would withdraw from the 
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whole of the Golan Heights. 
“For this kind of peace and for 
this kind of normalisation ... 
Israel will have to give up its 
sovereignty over the Golan." 
said Yossi Sarid. the Environ¬ 
ment Minister, a member of 
the dovish Meretz Party, a 
junior coalition partner. 

Although his remarks could 
be dismissed as those of the 
left and unrepresentative of 
the more hawkish Mr Rabin, 
they were nevertheless widely 

regarded in Israel as govern¬ 
ment kite-flying. That view 
was reinforced by similar 
comments by Yossi Beflin, the 
Deputy Foreign Minister. He 
said that the summit could 
yield "compensations on the 
ground" if President Assad 
spelt out his vision of peace 
with Israel. 

Mr Beilin, a controversial 
young Labour Party parlia¬ 
mentarian, coupled his re¬ 
marks with a stark message 
for the 15,000 Israeli settlers 
living on the strategic heights, 
saying: “It was a mistake to 
establish settlements in the 
occupied territories from the 
beginning. 

“After withdrawal in the 
Golan, the residents will have 
to choose whether they want to 
move to the area within sover¬ 
eign Israel or to stay in Syrian- 
held territory. If they think 
that life under Syrian rule is 
fun, let them stay there. The 
choice is theirs." 

Not surprisingly, talk of a 
withdrawal has angered 
many of the 15,000 Israeli 
settlers living on the Golan. 
Hundreds of them dashed 
yesterday with police during a 
demonstration in the main 
settlement town of Qazrin 
when the police tried to push 
them to the side of a road. The 
protesters also burnt tyres. 

"Of course tension is rising 
here,"said Eli Maflca. head of 
the Golan Settlements Coun¬ 
cil, whose supporters were 
planning another protest out¬ 
side the American embassy in 
Tel Aviv for later last night 
The residents of the Golan 
want to protest against those 
who are talking about the 
mistake of putting up settle¬ 
ments here and against the 
United States Administration, 
which is interfering with the 
country’s internal affairs." he 
added. 

On Friday a poll of Golan 
settlers revealed that 52 per 
cent had already discussed the 
option of leaving and 11 per 
cent had started looking for 
homes elsewhere. 

Peace pledge, page I 

The Chephren pyramid, reflected in a large puddle of rainwater, made a rare sight in Cairo at the weekend. The heavy rains, w3 
on Saturday, disrupted normal life m the Egyptian capital and left the pyramids without their usual crowds of tourists 

which fell 

Radical blacks renounce armed 
By Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg and Our Foreign Staff 

THE radical Pan Africanist Confess is 
suspending its guerrilla campaign in 
South Africa conditionally and will 
register as a political party to contest the 
all-race general election on April 27. 

Clarence Makwetu. the PACpresident, 
said in Johannesburg that orders to haft 
the armed struggle were being issued by 
leaders of the Azanian People's Libera¬ 
tion Army, the PACTs aimed wing, to 
cadres throughout the country. However, 
the congress reserved the right to defend 
the African people and he called on the 
government to grant amnesty to guerril¬ 
las held in prison or living in exile- Mr 
Makwetu also said that the PAC would 
not take part in the Transitional Execu¬ 
tive Council at this stage. 

The announcement followed a crisis 
meeting of the PAC senior leadership on 
Saturday. The most critical issue facing 

them was tire declaration by Tanzania 
barring the PAC and the APIA, which 
has hMdqiiartPi^ tti Onr p<? Salaamr fmm 
using the country to plot hostile action 
against South Africa. For decades. Tan¬ 
zania has been tire PACs staunchest 
supporter. 

The decision opens the way for the 
APIA to be integrated into Sooth Africa's 
new national defence force alongside die 
African National Congress’s armed 
wing, Umkhonto we Sizwe, and the 
armies of the independent blade home¬ 
lands. The APIA chums a strength of 
between 5,000 and 10.000. 

Meanwhile; it was reported yesterday 
that a shadowy far-right group, the Boer 
Republican Army, had issued death 
threats against three cabinet ministers 
and also General. Constand Vfljoen. 
leader of the Afrikaner Volksfrom. 

A government spokesman said letters 
in Afrikaans and a small plastic bag 
containing a piece of what was believed 
to be plastic explosive had been sent to 
Roelf Meyer, the Constitutional Develop¬ 
ment Minister, and Leon Wessds, the 
Manpower Minister, the government’s 
chief negotiators at the constitutional 
talks, as well as Hernus KrieL the 
hardln^ljrwand Order Minister. 

today carried photographs secret 
training tamp on the border of Natal and 
Orange Free State provinces, showing 
white instructors training Marks dressed 
in brown combat fatigues and armed 
with automatic rifles. The paper alleged 
that right-wing whites were training 
Zulus to defend members of the initatha 
Freedom Party against possible action by 
the ANC or the government 

Makwetu: called for 
guerrillaamnesty 

French marchers celebrate 
victory for state education 

From Sean Mac Carthaigh in Paris 

HUNDREDS of thousands of 
people took to the streets of 
Paris yesterday to defend state 
support of secular, public 
schools. The demonstration, 
halting traffic for most of the 
day. further embarrassed 
Edouard Bahadur's govern¬ 
ment. which had clearly un¬ 
derestimated the depth of 
feeling. 

The march was initially 
called to protest against the 
revision of a 144-year-old law 
that limits the amount local 
authorities may spend on pri¬ 
vate, mainly Roman Catholic 
schools, but the organisers 
changed it to a “victory 
march" after M Balladur 
dropped his proposals. 

France's Constitutional 
Council had ruled on Thurs¬ 
day that the proposed changes 
could discriminate against pu¬ 
pils in cash-starved public 
schools, and was therefore 
unconstitutional. Rather than 

reword the Bill, or try to come 
to some arrangement with 
President Mitterrand to alter 
the constitution, M Balladur 
simply abandoned his plans. 
Analysts said he had cut his 
political losses, fearing that 
the opposition Socialist Party 
would use the issue to launch 
Michel Record's presidential 
campaign. 

M Rotard. a former Social¬ 
ist prime minister who led 
yesterday's march, was care¬ 
ful to emphasise that it was 
not a left-wing demonstration 
but one that had garnered 
support across the political 
spectrum. Among those who 
participated were France’s 
Freemasons. The Grand Mas¬ 
ter of the Grand-Orient-de- 
France, Gilbert Abergel, said 
that every lodge in France had 
sent a representative. “We feel 
that something which consti¬ 
tutes the very essence of the 
Republic is under threat," he 

said The organisers said 
more than a million people 
from all over the country had 
marched The police estimated 
that 250.000 took part 

An opinion poll published 
yesterday in Le Journal du 
Dimanche showed that 70 per 
cent of voters approved of the 
government's decision to 
scrap its Bill, with just 27 per 
cent disapproving. Several 
MPS within the ruling coali¬ 
tion had expressed doubts 
about the proposals, with one. 
Patrick Devedjian, of the nso- 
Gaullist RPR. suggesting that 
Francois Bayrou, the Educa¬ 
tion Minister, should resign. 

The call was echoed by 
many on the march. One 
group of teachers carried a 
mock advertisement reading: 
“Position available State 
school seeks minister who can 
read the constitution." 

Photograph, page 18 

Italy sets 
poll for 

March 27 
From John Phillips 

IN ROME 

PRESIDENT Scalfaro dis¬ 
solved the scandal-plagued 
Italian parliament yester¬ 
day, asking Carlo Azeglio 
Ciampi, the Prime Minister, 
to remain in office with frill 
powers until a general elec¬ 
tion set fra: March 27. 

Hie 73-year-old Prime 
Minister and former central 
bank governor offered his 
resignation to the head of 
state on Thursday to pave 
the way for foe election, but 
President Scalfaro asked 
him jo stay at the Palazzo 
Chigi to continue his eco¬ 
nomic reforms. 

Analysts believe that only 
10 per cent of MPs wifi 
retain their seats. More than 
a quarter Of parliamentari¬ 
ans are undo* investigation 
for corruption or suspected 
violation of party financing 
laws. 

Fatalism gives green tight 
to 

From Christopher Thomas in delki 

INDIA has ended its annual 
road safety weck. during, 
which more than 1,000people 
died on what are possibly the 
world’s most dangerous 
roads. The carnage is worsen¬ 
ing month by month; along 
with a phenomenal growth in 
traffic. The annual death toll is 
60,000, equivalent to a fatality 
every nine minutes. " 

Nearly 6.000 people a week 
are injured on the roads, 
which operate according to -a 
system of unwritten .'laws 
unique to India...Might' is 
right buses and heavy lorries 
are (ting, scooters and bicydes 
are ants that scatter before 
them or are crushed.: >, . - 

Delhi has more vehictes . 
than Calcutta. Bombay, and; 
Madras put together. .— 22 
million at the last count. More 
than two-thirds of these-are. 
scooters with inefficenZ-! two- 
stroke engines, which belch 
smoke and make Delhi one of. 

;V ■•• • . • 

the world's most polluted 
cities. 

One-way systems are rare, 
laite discipline does not exist, 
and signalling is performed by 
the pedantic few. Death on the 
roads is so commonplace that 
few; people bother to stop 
when a scooter driver disap¬ 
pears under a bus. S. JC Dar- 
gaiu a senior official at the 
Ministry of Surface Trans¬ 
port noted that accidents are 
often perceived as acts of fate,' 
“as something destined fry 
God" and thus unavoidable' 

- Hindu fatalism aside, there 
is.. deepening - government 

. alarm that the roads are out of 
; control Tfre_ number of vehi¬ 
cles in Ddhf is up 12 per cent 
-hr a year. The death rare .on 
_roads is T7 times higher'than 
in Japan and B times higher 

. than in Britain and America... 
TV^c.poBcffften in Delhi', 

are -as .rare. a? winter, rain. 
There are just 1-400 inadty of 

. i 

r 10 million people, 
l means that drunk driv¬ 

ers need never worry about 
being stopped and red lights 
can be ignored with impunity. 

. Even if a driver is caught, a 
“tip" of 100 rupees (about £2) 
wll usually' send a traffic 
PQuceman on his way without 
further ado. Driving licences 
sre a quaint formality: even 

.bus and.lorry drivers do not 
fravethem. 

Delhi police organised 
.street plays in slums during 
road safety week in an attempt 
to show pedestrians, cyclists 

■ and 'Scooter drivers. how to 
stay alive. Many road users 
are illiterate, particularly lorry 
drivers, most of. whom have 
r^ver nada driving lesson, 

A spot check of bus drivers 
JO-the capital showed that a 

. staggering, proportion had 
never driven a large vehicle . 
before being handed the keys 

. of a corporation vehida 

'fe-V 
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Allack an American star may have inflicted permanent damage on figure skating 

Olympic future of ‘Ice Witch’ hangs in the balance 
RAM Bkhl ■111 ■ _ From Ben Macintyre 

IN NEW YORK Figure-skating champi- 
Tonya Harding 

may lose her place in 
the American Olympic 
as a result of the January 6 
attack on Nancy Kerrigan, 

arch-rival, in Detroit 
Tnm rtf tl. n iL _ > 

£ 
r *■ .rfSt.r,. 

in connection with the attack 
are understood to have told 
police that Ms Harding knew 
and approved of the plan to 
disable Ms Kerrigan during 
training by hitting her leg 
with a police baton. 

As a result of'the allega¬ 
tions, the US Olympic Com¬ 
mittee yesterday began 
discussions on whether Ms 
Harding will be allowed to 
compete in next month’s Win¬ 
ter Olympics in UDehamjmer. 
Norway. She gained her 
place on the team on January 
8 when she won the national 
figure-skating championship 
in Ms Kerrigan’s absence. 

Ms Harding is not among 
those so for charged, but for 
most fans and observers the 
verdict on her future has 
already been -reached. In a 
sport blending athleticism 
and furious competition with 
fairytale fantasy, Nancy 
Kerrigan has become the Ice 
Queen since she was at¬ 
tacked. and Tonya Harding 
has been cast in the public 
mind as the wicked Ice Witch. 

Jeff Gillooly, Ms Harding's 
former husband, also has not 
been charged over the attack, 
which badly bruised Ms 
Kerrigan's knee and forced 
her out of the national cham¬ 
pionships. Police in Portland. - 
Oregon, say, however. Oar 
they are continuing to investi¬ 
gate him and Ms Harding. 

According to the Boston 
Globe, Shane" Minoaka 
Slant, the alleged hit-man 
arrested last week in Phoenix... 
told investigators that Ms 

Tonya Harding, the US figure-skating champion, and her former husband, Jeff Gillooly, facing tough questions as Nancy Kerrigan meets a sympathetic press at the weekend 

Harding was involved in the 
conspiracy to incapacitate her 
rival “way back". He said she 
even fabricated a death threat 
against herself to deflect 
suspicion. . 

- Another of the accused 
men Shawn Eckardt. 26, Ms 
Harding's bodyguard, has 
confessed to the crime and 
daims the skater was ; in¬ 
volved in the “planning and 
cover-up” of the assault 

At the same time a new 
witness has come forward to 
defend Ms Hanfing and ac- 
cuse Mr Gillooly of “master¬ 
minding’’ the attack. The 

couple divorced six months 
ago, but have since been 
reconciled. 

Sarah Beraman. an ac¬ 
quaintance of Mr Eckardfs, 
told a private investigator 
that she had beat in his 
house when he discussed the 
plot to “get Kerrigan” with 
Mr Gfllooly on the telephone. 
“It was Jeff [Gillooly] doing 
this for Tonya so he could 
look better in her eyes. 
Things were kind of rocky 
between Jeff and Tonya.” Ms 
Bergman told a Portland 
television station. According 
to The Detroit News yester-. 

day, a warrant for Mr 
Gdlooly's arrest has been 
requested, but Detroit police 
have refused to confirm or 
deny the report 

Ron Parmde, stepfather of 
the alleged hitman, insists 
that Mr Slant. 22, was respon¬ 
sible for saving Ms Kerri¬ 
gan’s life. “They wanted to 
kill her," be told reporters. 
“Shane said they didn’t need 
to do that, just break her leg. 
He went through with it to 
keep her from being killed.” 

Ms Harding and Mr 
Gillooly deny any role in the 
aftarir 

While Ms Kerrigan’s inju¬ 
ry has healed, the damage 
done to the image of figure 
skating may be permanent. 
That consideration is dearly 
weighing on tbe Olympic 
committee as it ponders Har¬ 
ding's place on the ream. 

“The [committee! cannot 
prejudge any of the issues 
relating to any individual, 
but we are concerned about 
issues of sportsmanship as 
well as other disruptive issues 
within tiie US delegation," 
Leroy Walker, the commit¬ 
tee’s president, said. 

“I’m sure well take Into 

account bow the public is 
clamouring,” said Dr Walk¬ 
er, referring to a flood of 
letters condemning Ms Har¬ 
ding sent to the committee in 
recent days. With impressive 
understatement. Claire Fer¬ 
guson. the US Figure Skating 
Association president, said 
Ms Harding's chances of 
going to Lfllehammer were 
“looking pretty grim". 

Whatever its pretensions to 
gentility and grace, figure 
skating is as ferociously com¬ 
petitive as any other sport, a 
cut-throat world where celeb¬ 
rity endorsments can mean as 

much as triple-axel spins. The 
Olympic gold medal winner 
can look forward to at least 
$10 million (£6.7 million} in 
fees and sponsorship deals, 
according to Ms Kerrigan’s 
agent. 

Ms Harding, a tough 
working-class woman who 
favours pick-up tracks and 
pool halls, had the bad judg¬ 
ment to admit, even celebrate 
this uncomfortable fact 
When asked for her thoughts 
about die Olympics recently, 
she said: “To be perfectly 
honest what I’m really think¬ 
ing about are the dollar 

signs.” In many other ways, 
too, she has eschewed the 
pretty-girl image of figure 
skaters. 

The daughter of a lorry 
driver and a waitress — her 
mother married no less than 
seven times — the future 
champion spent her child¬ 
hood in eight different homes 
before dropping out of school 
to train full time. Hers was a 
hard life of poverty, gruelling 
training and marital stress. 

Acquaintances describe her 
as the “classic battered wife”, 
and a 1991 police:; report 
indicates that her husband 
once threatened‘to'break her 
legs and destroy her career, a 
warning which has now ac¬ 
quired a- horribly familiar 
ring. 

Ms Kerrigan, who won the 
bronze medal in the 1992 
Olympics while Harding fin¬ 
ished fourth, is tbe perfect 
contrast Ever-smiling, shy. 
brave in adversity, she. too, is 
a working-class girl but lives 
at home with her parents, 
whom she praises constantly. 
She never talks about money, 
criticises her opponents or 
complains. Sbe could not 
comprehend, she said, why 
anyone would attack her. 

She might have been born 
in the sequins and lassies of 
her skating outfits; Ms Har¬ 
ding, one feels, would always 
feel more comfortable in a 
boiler suit 

The Olympic committee 
has until die end of the month 
to decide whether to remove 
Ms Harding from the team, a 
verdict that dearly depends 
on the police investigation. If 
she is dropped, she can take 
legal steps to block the deci¬ 
sion but, in this subjective 
sport where image, person¬ 
ality and charm play a crucial 
role, Ms Harding may al¬ 
ready be a loser. 

Torvill and Dean, page 22 
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Hong Kong; A .oifnfe* «l 
dal has warped . m ^, 
that the: wrangle ^Gv^Hong; 
Kon g • wfll ; affect economic' 
matters, . (Jonathan* . Minsky 
writes);- 

In China Business IVeeUy.a 
sister publication of the official 
China Daily, an offidal with 
responsibility for . Western 
Europe recommended that 
Britain follow the French lead: 
France has agreed to sell no 
further weapons to Taiwan 
after pressure from firms con¬ 
vinced Paris that Ranee had 

.... • lost potential trade with China 
because of sales. 

However, Sir Charles PCrw- 
» . ell, a director of Jardines, said. 
i. yesterday: “1 don't know of a 

v t ; single example of any British 
* ”* * firm losing business with Chi- 

na because of the Hong Kong 
.: difficulty. Last year British 

trade with China doubled.” 

1 Talks open 
; • Belgrade: Bosnian, Serbian 

' and Croatian leaders begin 
gathering in Geneva for what 
looks set to be the most hope¬ 
less 'round of peace talks yet 

w conducted. The talks open as 
threats of air strikes by Nsto 
fade into obscurity. 

CJuistianfreed 
Nicosia: Iran has denied that 
its courts sentenced a man to 
death for converting from Is¬ 
lam to Christianity. It said 
Mehdi Dibaji had been re¬ 
leased on bail and his case was 
being investigated. (.Reuter) 

Telling tales 
•Bonn: A. wheelchair-bound 
• German schoolgirl who disap- 

. r r?'<iJ-’ peared after inventing a story 
! V * ’ about neo-Nazis carving a 
1' swastika into her face was ex- 

- pected to go home to face an 
* i \ * outcry over her deed. (Reuter) 

****' Pardon offends 
Harare: Human rights activ¬ 
ists have reacted with outrage 
to news that President Muga¬ 
be has granted immediate 
pardons to two men convicted 
of shooting a prominent oppo¬ 
sition politician. 

Cash trigger 
Washington: Gun owners 
spent up to four hours in 
temperatures as low as -12Cto 
accept a $100 (£67) cash offer 
by Riddick Bowe. the boxer, 
for each firearm. More than 
1.400 suns were turned 
in.(AP) 

From DavtoAdams in Mexico city 

PRESIDENT Salinas of Mexi¬ 
co said yesterday he wifl 
propose a general amnesty to 
ah sides in the peasants’ revolt; 
that swept the southern state 
of Chiapas. 

The President said he had 
ordered Congress to hold an 
immediate extraordinary ses¬ 
sion. The amnesty would 
apply to actions taken from 
January 1, when the trouble 
started, to noon yesterday. 
■With this- actum, it is clear 
that the state of Mexico seeks 
peace,” the President said. He 
added that; within die next few 
days, he would also set in 
motion a special programme 
for Chiapas “to ensure sec¬ 
urity for the people and justice 
for the state". 

The presidential announce¬ 
ment came as the film Viva 
Zapata! was being shown on 
Mexican television and as the 
National Human Rights Com¬ 
mission started an investiga¬ 
tion into the discovery of a 
common grave in the region 
where fighting began an New 
Year’s Day between the Mexi¬ 
can army and Indian peasant 
guerrillas. 

The commission exhumed 
11 bodies at the weekend from 
the grave in the town of 

Ory facts 
41 m 

Sydney: Australia has lost its 
place at the top of the league at 
hard-drinking nations. Lux¬ 
embourg heads the table. 
Even Britons drink more, a' 
survey reveals. (AFP) . 

Safinas: asked Congress 
to initiate peace move 

Ocoango, scene of same of the 
-heaviest fighting, adding to 
. accusations by various inde¬ 
pendent human rights groups 
of abuses; which include sian- 
mary executions by the_anuy 
and torture and beatings erf 
rebel prisoners. 

The government has pm the 
death toll at 107. but human 
rights groups and die Catholic 
church fear that the number 
could be for higher. Residents 
have reported that 95 people 
are missing, although it is 
expected that some may have 
temporarilyleft their homes to 
avoid the fighting. 

“We know that there are 
many more dead than the 
government has said.” Ram¬ 
sey Clark, a former American 
attorney-general and peace 
activist who visited Chiapas 
last week. said. Released pris¬ 
oners have reported that civil¬ 
ians suspected of being 
guerrillas were rounded up by 
soldiers and taken to a mili¬ 
tary base near San Cristobal 
de las Casas'where they were 
beaten, dunked in freezing 
water and deprived of food. 

In the capital yesterday the 
face of Emifiano Zapata stared 
out defiantly at passers-by 
along Reform Boulevard, 
where Indian groups from 
around, the country increased, 
anti-government protests in 
the wake of the peasant upris¬ 
ing. Zapata, who leda peasant 
army during the Mexican 
revolution to defend Indian 
land rights, died in April 1919. 
but as a popular T-shirt here 
declares: “Long live Zapata, 
you bastards, the revolution is 
not over". 

The government, fearing 
aimed attacks by groups sym¬ 
pathetic to the. Zapatista Nat¬ 
ional Liberation Army, in¬ 
creased security in.the capital 
and around the country. Police 
in Mexico City have dosed 
some popular tourist attrac¬ 
tions, including the National 
Palace, where a mural by 
Diego Rivera depids the hist¬ 
ory of the Mexican revolution, 
prominently featuring Zapata. 
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If you were 

wondering what 

has happened to 

the weather, look to 

the Pacific, says 

Peter Barnard With Chichester gone 
Venetian and bits slid¬ 
ing off the Isle of 
Wight, yesterday’s 

weather was a positive relief for 
most of us: gales, sleet and snow 
make a change from emptying 
warer out of the ceiling light 
fittings. 

But even this pick'n'mix of 
misery has failed to flush out die 
superstars who dominated the 
weather chans a mere two years 
ago, the meteorological Madonnas 
who toured the globe with arms 
raised towards the heavens. 

We followed their upward gaze 
transfixed and saw ... the ozone 
layer. Or rather, we didn’t for even 
in the best of rimes the ozone layer, 
being made of gas. has proved "less 
than photogenic. 

The Met men, nonetheless, warn¬ 
ed us to know that in places the 
ozone layer wasn’t there at all. We 
had blown a hole in it with our 
underarm deodorants and our 
fancy cars. And then there was 
global wanning, a related disaster, 
as a result of which the Earth 
would warm up and it would rain 
more often. More often? It hardly 
seems possible. 

Oddly, the doom merchants have 
been silent through the wettest 
December since goodness knows 
when. Even as we welly our way 
through January, climatologists 
lhalfway decent universities have a 
couple, self-respecring ones nave a 
whole department) refuse to strut 
their stuff on the stage of 
Armageddon. 

The’reason is die truth. And the 
truth of this sloshing winter is that 
it is all got up by foreigners. 
Filipinos, if you must. What we are 
wading through is a meteorological 
Peking flu. The English weather. 
perse. is not at fault. 

In June of 1991. Mount Piriatubo 
in the Philippines erupted, and 
then some. It was a spectacular 
human tragedy and as such it was 
famous for f5 minutes. But. 30 
months on. Pinatubo has come 
back to haunt the rest of the world. 
The result is running into your 
drains: or even'warse, not running 

Why do the institutions of state bother 
with video games and radio soaps? 

London's drowning — the dreadful weather in Britain has been caused by a volcano which erupted thousands of miles away 

into your drains. 
Phil Jones, of the University of 

East Anglia's climatic research 
centre, was a lead runner in the 
global warming stakes, which 
reached its peak in 1990. The work 
of Mr Jones and, in particular. Sir 
Crispin Tickell. formerly our man 
at the UN. Is credited with the 
greening of Margaret Thatcher. 

Jones and Co are sticking to their 
guns but ozone depletion and 
global warming are long-term phe¬ 
nomena. whereas a winter of 
discontent is but a passing .frisson. 

Mr Jones explains:' “There has 
been a lot of press comment in 
America asking whatever hap¬ 
pened to global warming? But the 
wet weather here and the excessive¬ 
ly dry conditions in parts of 
California and Australia have noth¬ 
ing to do with that 

"Pinatubo is the culprit The dust 
rises in to the upper atmosphere 
and the effect is a warming one. 
And the Earth’s radiation balance 
changes, which, as temperatures 

start to cool back, leads to extremes 
of weather. The normal airstream 
flow around the globe is west-east 
but in conditions like these you get 
more of a north-south flow and that 
obviously influences weather pat¬ 
terns.” Even before die eruption, 

warming was evident 
with 1990 and 1991 being 
tiie warmest pair of years 

ever recorded: compared with the 
average for the period 1950-79. 
global temperatures in those years 
were 0.4 and 0.35 centigrade above 
average respectively. 

But part of the effect of the 
eruption at Pinatubo is shown by 
the statistics for 1992 and 1993, 
when the average was exceeded by 
0.19 and 027 centigrade. Now 
temperatures are cooling again. 

This tends to make for a confu¬ 
sion of signals between volcanic 
eruptions and global warming, 
which reinforces the split in scien¬ 
tific circles about the extent of the 

wanning process. Forecasts in the 
late Eighties had the polar ice caps 
melting and Sowing down the 
streets of Norwich; subsequent 
estimates say that for that to 
happen temperatures would have 
to rise far higher than even the 
most alarmist predictions. 

There is even a view, supported 
by research at Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity. that global wanning could 
cause ice caps to get thicker rather 
titan thinner, thus reducing sea 
levels rather than increasing them. 

The reason is thai higher tem¬ 
peratures at the poles would in¬ 
crease snowfall and lead to more 
ice. not less. This theory is attrac¬ 
tive to mere mortals because it 
encourages more complacency, not 
less. 

For the time being, we can 
wallow in the twin British satisfac¬ 
tions of bemoaning the weather 
and blaming foreigners, even if the 
foreigneiS in question can hardly 
help it Indeed, they may well 
regard wading through Chichester 

as an easier option than living 
under a volcano. 

As for the chances of scorching 
summer to compensate for present 
horrors, nobody is willing to put a 
wet shirt on h. As with politics, a 
week in meteorology is a long time. 
June is a light year away. 

There is. however, a small por¬ 
tion of recent history smiling on 
people who prefer Factor 25 to a 
mackintosh- Indeed the real mess¬ 
age of the Great Wet Out may be 
good tidings for all but the water 
boards and those who obsessively 
hose their plants every time the sun 
puts in an appearance. . 

The present downpour roughly 
follows the pattern qf the mid-1970s 
and mid-1980s. Those spells were 
followed by a brief drought in 1975- 
76 and a much longer one between 
1988-92. 

2n fact Mr Jones says that 
prolonged droughts in Britain tend 
to outlast prolonged wet spells. 
Better check the standpipes haven't 
sunk without trace, i 

I t was that great political 
thinker Screaming Lord 
Suteh who -first framed the 

question “Why is thee only one 
Monopolies Commission?”. Well 
he might the Commission' is 
displaying riassic mad-manopo- 
ty behaviour itselL and40tmg at 
increasingly bizarre vyindmiHs- 
Now. following • a y&r -.of 
whingeing from disgrimfo& con¬ 
sumers with twitchy .fingers and; 

‘full reports” on every odd- 
sounding decision made by a 
local probation officer or hous¬ 
ing committee and picked up by 
a paper with space to fill? 

Newspapers have a licence to 
focus on marginalia: they oper¬ 
ate in a commercial world, and 
nobody forces you to boy them. 
Members 'of Parliament are 
.meant tobeserious -representa¬ 
tives of us all, and .it does not 

square eyes, it plans to "fovesti- -^hefit their, dignity to run around 
gate” why video gat™ cartridges ■■ like puppies after every mother- 
cost up to EMa throw.;..- 

The investigation might go 
:off-Il -lobbed .to them by the 
headline-writers. Even the Prime 

quicker if some genhis were to :-Mniister recently wasted his 
put down his Game Boy for a Sifeath in publicly attacking one 
moment and explain to them that' V small farmhouse therapeutic 
video games cost £ lot because, community in Wales, which he 
er. that is what the market will . has never visited and. whose 
stand. Nobody hypnotises people record in preventing recidivism 
into buying them, no-. -he has dearly never 
body exploits hunger studied: 
or thirst or illness. P '- And why is the 
Punters go into shops. §§•• Home Secretary wast- 
grumble, pay. then go iiig my time answering 
home and play the . --3p91» letters from incredibly 
games until they are silly, people in Lydd 
bored. SuperMario "* _ r'.=? who' want a fictional 
apri Sonic, Street- 'character from the Ar- 
fighter n and Robopqp chers"to be fictionally 
are hot " essentials. r ’ - freed from a non-exis- 
They are frivolous lux- - LIBBY - - tent jail? (Myself, I am 
uries; like perfume or pr rpVFQ ■' delighted to read that 
camcorders. The rea- mischief-makers in 
son they cost a lot is - . ' X.ydd‘ have now pro- 
that the manufacturers have 1 duced stickers saying Hang Su- 
discovered that Joe. Public GB is,. sari Carter Now), ftrvblous. all 
for the moment. So' taken with- of than. They might as well stay 
their cleverness and fun that he . at home curled up with the new 
will pay £ 59.99 a dose. Observ- ; novel by Frivol Queen Edwina 
big lids,, tiie companies haye •Currie MP. in which we” are 
derided to make hay while the 
sun shines, since file one sure 
thing is that this consumer 
lunacy cannot last ■forever. Even' 
the children are growing bored 
with'having to nag so long for 
every game. When sales fall, so 
will the price. L am no economist, 
but it sounds like that system we 
are all supposed to be serproud 
oft you know, the free market. 

So why are the M & M 
dabbling in these frivolities at; 
my taxpaying expense? Come to 

assured honourable members 
“bonk on Westminster Bridge to 
die chimes of Big Ben”. 

If public officials want some¬ 
thing to get their teeth into, let 
then choose wifi] care and hang 
on with dull persistence. Let 
them consider the price and 
marketing of basic things, such 
as food: or serious things, like 
European airline fores. Over¬ 
priced unhealthy food causes 
malnutrition and illness; artifi¬ 
cially high air' foies stifle busi- 

that, why is everyone in public, ness travel and impede exports, 
life so damnably fnvdous at the The only thing affected by people 
moment? Whytfo Cabinet minted- paying £59.99 for games about 
tsers.footle about trying to rede^ martial hedgehogs is national 
fine their owti slogans? Why do : timewasting. Come back. Lord 
MPs leap on every stick thrown : Suteh. We need your statesman- 
by bored jouroalists. dernanding vision now. .. 

TIMES READER OFFER: 20 PER CENT OFF SELECTED HOLIDAYS PLUS THE CHANCE TO WIN A MEDITERRANEAN CRUiSE 

Go Places 
holiday offer Following the success of last month’s “Go Places" travel 

offer, this week The Times is repeating some of the 
holidays featured, giving you a second opportunity to 
saw 20 per cent on some very special holidays. 

You and your family can save20 percent per person from the 
cost of selected holidays worldwide. Within weeks you could be 
hooking an idyllic beach hotel break, a cruise in the 
Mediterranean, a magnificent tour of India or an adventurous 
safari in Kenya. Two people could easily save from EI00 to more 
than £1.000 on some holidays. Even groups are entitled to the 20 
per cent saving. Many lours include five-star accommodation, 
transfers and sightseeing, even car hire, travel insurance and 
tipping. 

Over the next five days. Hie Times will feature all of the 
holidays offered by the participating tour ojierators in this offer. 
Today’readers are offered 20 per cent off the holidays shown 
below from Swan Hellenie. For further details, a brochure and 
a booking form, simply telephone 071-873 50U5 or send a written 
request to. The Times Travel Offer. Cox & Kings, 45 
Buckingham Gate. London. SW1E tiAF. specifying which tour 
you are interested in. 

Getting your discount is so simple: today and each day until 
Sarurday, January 22, a special token will appear in The Times 
— six tokens in total. You need collect only three tokens to 
qualify for your 2(J per cent discount. The discount applies to 
any number of people booking on any one tour operator's 
booking form. 

• The holidays featured are from February 1994 to the end of 
December 1994, and you can choose any number of holidays, 
proriding you have collected three tokens per holiday. 
• The 20 per cent discount will apply to any holiday featured 
with no restriction on price. 
• When you have chosen your holiday, complete the relevant 
tour operator's booking form and send it with the required 
deposit and three Times tokens to: 77te 77mes Travel Offer. Cox 
& Kings Travel. Si Janies Coun. Buckingham Gate. London, 
SWIE 6AF. Bookings must be received by February 2S. 1994. Enjoy cruising around the Greek islands: the Orpheus in harbour 

Win a cruise 
worth £5,000 Starling today, and continuing over the next five days 

The Times is offering readers the opportunity to win s 
holiday for two each day. You and a partner could tx 
cruising round file Mediterranean, taking a Safari ir 

Kenya, trekking in America or relaxing in file Caribbean. 
Today, we are offering you the chance to win an all inclusive 

two week cruise with Swan Hellenic in the Mediterranean 
worth over E5JXX). Cruising from Venice around the Greel 
Islands to Istanbul on board the Orpheus. An experience not te 
be missed especially in early May when the temperatures an 
ideal far visiting the superb sites of Delphi, Olympia and 
Gallipoli. Included in the prize is flights, meals, excursions, 
guest lecturers and tipping. 

To enter the competition simply answer the three questions 
printed below. Write your answers on a postcard with youi 
name and address and send it to: 77te Times. Holiday 
Competition (Day I), PO Box 223, Mitcham, Surrey, CR41YF tc 
arrive jno later than Ftebruaiy 2, 1994. The winner will be 
selected from ail cornea entries received by this date and 
notified by post J 

If you enter all five daily competitions, you can also enter oui 
accumuMor competition and win a luxurious all-inclusive 
beach holiday at Le Sport Hotel cm the Caribbean Island of St 
Lucia- To enter the accumulator competition, answer the three 
questions published today. Make a note of the first letter of each 
answer. Do tins each day and after five days you win have 15 
letters which will reveal a phrase, the answer to the 
accumulator competition. Full details of where to send your 
entry will be published on Saturday. January 22.1994. 

Normal Tones Newspaper competition rules apply. 

A. Where in Turkey will you find the Libnuy of Ceisus? 

B. Which large Italian city is dose to Pompeii? 

C. After which saint were the knights of Rhodes named? 

This is your first token. 

Save it 

Tomorrow and 
e\er>' day this week 
there wOl be more. 

You need collect 
onlv three 

GO 

TOKEN 

| 1 VI !■»» im." '.■rifci£ -’aderHfcr should 
I ne :i31l 'l MV Tire: Tnivrf OllfiF. C<R & 
I Kt-jj S’ 'am.-, Own. ‘i? Etakinckun 

low. L/irj.:n. SMIL Mb’ ^ijut boutung 
i <rrr nonf w ocvumpanml by tJtrw 
' ■S’sii? iM ft • Rf.-vam liepucri 

2 .Ml hytfjn™. <hould be reravgri by 
2. .<**4. hy piaunly 

? Hi- •li-j-jirii u ippliaHc un!> w (he 
*-v.i':: it'-- ncii.r-ni: m Thu T.nza otfcr. 
•i-il t-.'luii.-- jn> aftc- hfliilav. insurant: 
jupp'-uitW!. cir bin; Krapi where ar 
hire !•• r^n iif ihv shut offered l spedal 
I’liriw - .isneniJ-rtius. surtharjes. visa* 
nr caTia^djrin c!vtf?es 

■t t crm.T..ii be uhtn iwer 
fnix 'tih'.r iriv.-t j^ctU'S or upeniiur,. 

I ns i. raiis 'i tw murr enrure thil jew ore 
'ul'; rrurmi lar the- hyiAtiy vau boot ud 
fnrAurd deimi; of policy arranged when 
rrvji'.ir? .uur lunn You may 
arrar~.- snur wn insurance or use the 
rvisian1 ■nuronwamrs 
b. Keuhr: a h^Kfay fcaMml in 

Hit Time: Travel Offer da -.n wilh the MUT 
operator pnivnimi; 1l Raders' contracts 
in. with inv tvliivah! kmr operalort 
hmtme tothUiub-.'. a.-. 'Jetuled »n thar 
brociiure 
r '.o carft ui«.wni or any rtfta 

offer on »■ used n conjunctinn wih The 
fines Oder. 

All [he bjIKays offered are subject to 
avaiUbility and de rcputuibUity lor the 
accuracy nf the intormaiton in any bro- 
(Jiur-' LV. with ifv lour npenuur. The 
operaror. npcnc the right tu decline ai 
their dikawion. 
9. Rvspttnsibility fur thu mariapemenL 

orvanrauton. and operation of tbe holubQ^ 
offered rest; vmh ihe relevant icwr operator 
and not with Times Newspapers Limited or 
unless it u their holiday. Cat & Kings 
Trawd Limbed. The tour operator rs tne 
orparuser fin- the purpose of the RuSagB 
Travel. Pacfeaee Holiday and Pnrhtgr 
Tours. Regulations of IWi 
10. Payments must be nude by cheque err 
Masteranl and Via nnlj. Cretbr erd 
payrmsits will incur a 15 pc? cert cur- 
vfurpe- Aif pajmenis mun be made io“Cca 
& Kings Travel Limned' 

iL Tetter Newspapers Lunited does noi 
accept any nsrumsfialnv tor lost, coucier- 
(eh. stolen or ifetHsd mtmt 

12. Irtccmpletc. iDcgiUe or talc applications 
will r« be accepted. Tones Newspapers 
Limited nor Cox a Kings arc responsible 
for bootings lost or dmyed in ddner? 
Proif of postage is nut accepted as proof of 
receipt. 

LI The disown! offered in The Tima Offer 
has no cash value. It is not refundable or 
transferable. 

14. Times Newspapers Limited cannot be 
responsible far any disagreement a c&ent 
mav have with any travel operam: induded 
in The 7noc; Offer and acocpts no Babiiiiy 
fiir any fans suffered by any reader whir 
books a holiday and daiou a disomni 
using The 7Jine; Offer tokens. Any dispute 
must be settled directly wilh the travel 
operator. 

15. OQer is open » UK reratentsonty. 
lb All operators pa/tvapattnc in this offer 
are lull; bonded by me u»il Artanon 
Authority or in assodatun with the 
Pasvenff^ Shipping AsMdason 

THE fonowing selection of 
cruises axe operated by Swan 
Hellenic All cruises "are ac¬ 
companied by guest lecturers. 
Ashore, numerous guided ex¬ 
cursions are inducted in each 
itinerary. 

The following Mediterranean 
cruises are on board Or¬ 
pheus, a small comfortable 
ship with accommodation for 
only 250 passengers; 

SAILING TO BYZANTI¬ 
UM: Starting in Venice this 
15-day cruise visits [he heart 
of the Byzantine empire in¬ 
cluding Delphi: Olympia; 
and fiie sites of ancient Ath¬ 
ens; Istanbul; Gallipoli or 
Troy; Santorini and Crete. 
Departs 4 Afav 1994. From £1264 
(down from Zl'SSOI 
Savings from £316 

THE ARTS OF IBERIA: A 
15-day cruise from Nice to 
Spain and Portugal. High¬ 
lights include Granada and 

the Moorish architecture of 
the Alhambra; Cadiz; Lisbon; 
Vigo, for Santiago de Com¬ 
postela and Seville. 
Departs 13 July 1994. From £1224 
(dawn from £1530) 

Savings from £306 

AEGEAN STEPPING 
STONES I; a one-week 
cruise visiting the Greek Ae¬ 
gean including Paros, Maxes 
and Apollo's island of Delos, 
then enjoy Olympia and the 
sites of ancient Athens. 
Departs 24 August 1994. From 
£722 (dam from £965) 
Savings from £193 

AEGEAN STEPPING 
STONES II: A second one- 
week summer cruise which 
combines swimming in the 
Aegean with visits to Rhodes: 
Olios; Symi; Thasos and 
Mytflene. The cruise ends in 
IsxanbuL 
Departs 31 August 1994. From 
£772 (domfiom £965) 
Savings from £193. 

ANCIENT HOLY LANDS 
A late autumn 16-day cruise to 
the the Red Sea visits Petra 
and the lands of the ancient 
Egyptians, See Luxor and 
Cairo followed by a cruise 
through the Suez Cana); then 
visit Jerusalem and the Sea of 
Galilee. 
Departs 19 November 1994. From 
£1328 (down Jmm EI660) 
Savings from £332 

The following Rhine-Mosd 
cruises are on-board Rent* 
brandt van Rijn, wilh accom¬ 
modation for 9Ckpassengers: 
RH IN E-MOSEL CRUISE: 
This 10-day' cruise between 
Arnhem in HaHand.and Ba¬ 
sel in Switzerland includes 

Strasbourg. Heidelberg, 
Cologne, the Black'Rirest and 
the Mosel Valley. 
Departs 2 May. IS June 1994 
(Amhem-Bwvl}. from £1320 
(down from £1650) ■ 
Savings from £330 
Departs 11 May 1994 (Base/. 
Arnhem). From £1320 (downfrom 
£1650) 
Savings from £330 

The following Nile cruises are 
on board the air-conditioned 
Nile Monarch, with accom¬ 
modation for 70 passengers: 
NILE CRUISE: This- 17-day 
cruise between Cairo- and 
Aswan indudes the temple of 
Kamak, the tombs of Thebes. 
Cairo Museum, and;. the 
•Pyramids.' • 
Departs 30 Marsh, 12 October 
B94 (Cairo-Asmn). From .£1808 
(down from £2260) . 
Savings from £452 ;. 
Departs 6 June 1994■■ (Aswan- 
Cairo). From £1572 (dam from 
£1965) 
Savings from B93 : 

UPPER EGYPT CRU1 
15-day cruise of Upper I 
visits The temple conap 
Karuak, the tombs of F 
Queens and Nobles ra 
West Bank and Abu Si 
In Cairo see tbe museur 
visit Giza for the Pyn 
and Sphinx. 
Departs 21 November. 30 is 
her 1994. From £1690 (dam 
£2100) 
Savings from £420 

SHORT CRUISES 
tween luxor ani 
WAN: A nine-day crui 
foe sites of Upper E 
highlights include Luxe 
visits to the Valley o 
Kings.- the Valley of 
Queens and Kamak Tfei 
and Aswan for Ebflai 
Cairo .see tbe. Pyramic 
Giza and the Museum. 

- Departs 12 December. 28 D 
grW* From £1036 fdwr 

Savings from £259. 
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t the end of 1993,LA,the a^m^afaeage bodcground was mtro- 
^ahEmatiwe ' style'. magazine, ". dncediri 1924, and was ariemtiDyused 

A-4 featured a fashion story .end- io fine raincoats. Today it lias became 
JL JLfled “New (Looks for ’94”. an unmistakable trademark, as dis- 
Written by the fashion editor, Edward duct as the Coca-Cola flash logo, dr 
EnninfuLthe article looked, forward. •Qranel's interlockeddouble Cs. 
not only to new fashion horizons, but “The signature house-check has be- - 
also pidced over fhe trends of 1993.. comean aspirational mark of identifi- 

JEnninful was disdainful of-what he . cation throughout the many product 
saw as the establishment's awkward 
attempts to embrace counttf-oilture, 

$ Jtjv -stick a price tag on it and call it “high . 
- . fashion”. “As die underground de¬ 

ments disappeared frojm decon¬ 
struction, so did all die good ideas”, 

'Enninfiil wrote, with the kind of 
*' .xrtainty enjoyed only by die youthful 

However, it was not Enninful’S post¬ 
mortem of 1993 which __ 
aroused interest, but his IT 
predictions for 1994. “I pre¬ 
dict a hybrid of Rock arid 
Classics”, he wrote. “Names 
tike Burberrys, Scotch 
House, and Pringle will be 
worn with old denim, mesh. 

•’ silver jewellery, pop socks, 
and other rock’n’roll essen- FaSl 
dais. As fashion turns das- 

t .sic, non-conformists wfll • ’ 
interpret the uniforms of IAI] 
conformity in their own radi- WT1 
cal way." Well you certainly w r: 
don't come much more das-  i 
sic than Burbenys. IL___S= 
Burberrys are the biggest, 
dothing exporters in the United King¬ 
dom. Approximately 70 per cent of 
tiieir sales are export, and the company 
has received five Queen’s Awards far 
export since 1961. 

Burbenys are well known the world 
aver. So well known, in fact, that their 
name is included in the Oxford English 
Dictionary: “Burberry, n. A kind of 

- waterproof cloth, coat etc. of this, made - 
by a company of that name." Even 
though die rainwear represents less 

-■ than 35 per cent of their total produc¬ 
tion, it is this which is synonymous 
with the name. Not however, - as 
instantly recognisable as Burbenys' 
house-check. 

The red, black, and white plaid set 

Fashion 
-—♦— 
IAINR. 
WEBB 

ranges,” says Stanley Peacock, die 
campanjrs managing director. / 

As fashion’s emphasis has changed 
from season to seasonrbver the years, 
so the Burberrys’ check has found itself 
covering all kinds of products: at the 
last corait, more than 300 separate 
items. In 1967 it was used for an 
umbrella in a fashion show in Paris. It 

was an instant hit and 
1 became a derigueur accesso¬ 

ry for the Parisian chic. Five 
years ago the French, again, 
took to wearing the Burber- 
zys* house-check scarf, and 

- last year in Japan, teenagers 
became enamoured with die. 
Burberry's’ sock. The fad 

lion swept the country, and the 
company sold more than L5 

■“ minion pairs. The plaid has 
4R. regularly been a cult item for 
DT> as tong as I can remember," 
**** Mr Peacock says. 
—— As the company celebrates 

. its seventieth birthday, it 
must come as a pleasant 

surprise that die check should once 
again be receiving the attention of 
those who want to take BurbeiTys to 
the Qittmg edge of fashion, “in difficult 
times, good quality classic dothing 
always does better than high fashion,” 
Mr Peacock says, adding that during 
such periods people tend to look for 

style, falKkanSr^te^faraswabte 
to assume.” he says, “that a brand as - 
well established, cm a global basis, as 
Burberrys could be even more impor¬ 
tant as a fashion look than previously.” 

This is certainly logical, but it is 
doubtful whether foe young and style- 
hungry readers of ID. magazine will 
really be worrying much about such 

- mJ; 
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good old-fashioned concepts as “value 
for money" as they search for some¬ 
thing new to wear. The young are 
nodung if not contrary. Fbr unpredict¬ 
able mood swings, only fashion can 
compare with them. Combine the 
young and fashion, and the results will 
oftenbe stardmg. 

Who would have thought that the 
plainly traditional plaid would find 
favour with fashionable young dungs? 
Ah, but isn’t that exactly the point. It is 
specifically the comfortable, classic, 
establishment image of Burbenys 
which makes the check a perfect target 
for the fashion fan There is nothing 
that delights the modish marauder 
more than to take, something so 
achingly straightforward and unas¬ 
suming, and turn it into a style icon. 

Over the past decade we have seen 
various utifitarian items plucked from 
the wardrobe and . dressed up as the 
future of fashion — witness the past 
flirtations with die parka, the white 
shirt, the plimsoU, and perhaps, most 
spectacularly of all, the humble T-shirt 
(almost always by Gap). 

Sadly, there is a downside to the 
stray. For, as quickly as style spotters 
find themselves a new label to show off. 
or a new ittan of clothing or accessory 
to shout about, they can just as quickly 
tire of it 

It is unlikely that this will worry 
Burberrys. During the 1980s the com¬ 

pany added several new lines along¬ 
side their men's and women's ranges: 
children and babywear. a selection of 
foodstuffs, and the Thomas Burberry 
Collectian aimed at a younger clientele. 
They already sell 350,000 traditional 
checked cashmere scarves (a year), and 
use apprmtimately two million metres 
of check luting, each year. 

it has become a status symbol for 
celebrities as diverse as Julie Andrews 
and George Bush, Meryl Streep and 
Michael Jackson: Models such as 
Veronica Webb are now wearing the 
Burberry look off duty. She was 
recently spraied teaming a house-check 
mini-kilt with a skinny rib sweater. 
The famous plaid now covers every¬ 
thing. Trousers, shirts, luggage, silk 
and chiffon scarves, watches, pens, 
dog-coats, and evm fine foods. 

Getaway Breaks 
Off Peak Rates 

AVAILABLE UNTIL 
10th FEBRUARY 

To celebrate their anniversaiy, 
Burberrys have designed a 
new capsule collection which 
includes the wrap-over mini¬ 

kilt (the skirt shape for spruig/summer 
1994), fitted jackets, and twinsets for 
women. A selection of pieces for men 
and children locks like selling equally 
well. When the time cranes, as it must 
and the trendy fashion folk drop 
Burberrys in favour of the next best 
dung since... you can be certain that 
somewhere in the world someone will 
be picking up the check. 

3 NIGHTS £95 

HbbU BoBMLUrht Mi Rn*U « 

Uw Bedford, TmaDdL Rojd Hop fob, 
TMuiurp, TV Bomdur, Hsad, VMnW 
Km^ba. Tie Hamad Coot Huttt Sbp 

3 NIGHTS £117 

*s) 

South Molton Street, W1 
& 6c Sloane Street, SW1 

Tel. 071-491 7833 

• THE highistreet store Oasis 
is introducing a range of 
washable suiting- A capsule 
collection of tailored jackets, 
trousers and skirts can be 
machine washed without wor¬ 
ry, pressed and lodk as 
good as new. “Wash and 
Wear" suiting will be avail¬ 
able from seioted branches of 
Oasis from February 14. 

• Ralph ^ Lauren, fashion and 
furnishings designer, has ac¬ 
knowledged his debt to Ameri¬ 
can heritage with his 
invotoemqit. as a sponsor, 
with the “American Museum 
in Britain” exhibition at Chris¬ 
tie's, St James. Lot dm SWl. 
Quilts, woven rugs, blankets 
abd Shaker furniture are just 
some of die tens in (he 
collection, which darts Amer¬ 
ica's design history from the 
Puritans of New England to 

die Rococo revival The exhi¬ 
bition doses on January 27 
and is open from 9am to 5pm 
Monday to Friday and 2pm to 
5pm Sunday, dosed all day 
Saturday. Admission free. 

• Sam Walker, of vintage 
dothing fame, is inviting cus¬ 
tomers toexcteigeAOTteath- 
er jackets bought from his 
shop for a new one of their 
choice. Aero leather jackets 
are authentic recreations of 
1930s and 1940s workwear 
jackets made with horsehide. 
Original vintage jackets can 
be bought from Sam Walker, 
41 Neal Street London Wd 

• Silver has ousted black, at 
least for this summer. Expect 
silver T-shirts, trousers, skirts 

and jewellery to grace die 
fashion glossies and the 
streets and in broad daylight 
(see shoes above). Best buys in 
silver can be found al 
branches of Warehouse, Whis¬ 
tles and Miss Selfridge. 

• To commemorate an exhibi¬ 
tion of Faberg£ treasures at 
the V&A. Bariums Fabergfe 
have created a new fragrance, 
Joyau fjewen. The scent wfll 
be available from selected 
stores and from the V&A shop, 
from £19.50. The exhibition, 
“Eaberge Imperial Jeweller", 
runs from January 26 to April 
10 and features more than 350 
items created by Fabergg for 
the Russian Tsars, the royal 
families of Europe and Asia 
and die Russian Orthodox 
Church. 

Rachel Collins 

Gomarr IW, tptmA Si Gcorpk Haal,( 
Lnwp*oL Tbc Sn*!rT Pn«4.t LWJL Tfcc 
Mar«y°M htoilfc ton! Hod. 
Tbc E>ofrfekl.t GoddmflHari. 
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Matthew Parris 

■ The beauty of Bolivia's hinterland is 
such that when it traps you in its coils, 
you may not want to escape Santa Cruz, in the Bo¬ 

livian lowlands, is 
more like an indepen¬ 

dent dty-siate than a sub¬ 
sidiary part of a national 
map. A buccaneering place, 
where money is made, deals 
are done and questions are 
not asked, it is a frontier 
town with a Wild West 
feeling. 

Here there is oil. cattle, 
coca; the whole of a vast 
remote lowland region — 
jungle, marsh and grass¬ 
land — lies at its command. 
Though sloths may hang 
from the trees, this is a town 
of big steaks, cold beers, 
guns and new Toyota Land 
Cruisers. 

But then Bolivia is a 
country of dty states: an¬ 
cient elegant Sucre with its 
nose in the air. full of 
cathedrals, chemists and 
attorneys; teeming La Paz, a 
manic jumble of skyscrap¬ 
ers. tin shacks, psychotic 
minibus drivers and Indian 
beggar-women, _ 
variously 
swanking, ped¬ 
dling or stmldng, 
crammed into the 
basin of a great 
Andean canyon; 
sad. bleak Potosi. 
shivering astride 
an exhausted, 
mined-out silver 
mountain, once 
the highest rich¬ 
est dty in the 
world. 

And finally Co¬ 
chabamba: cool 
and sunny: half 
way up the An¬ 
des; above the 
mosquitoes but 
below the wind- 
swept high 
plains. Cochabamba is a 
lively and prosperous place, 
full of bougainvillea, opti¬ 
cians and hi-fi shops. 

Five Bolivian cities. As 
different from each other in 
mood and time as any dues 
could be. Not only are then- 
histories distinct but they 
are geographically quite re¬ 
mote from one another. 
Jungle, swamp and moun¬ 
tain block your way. Road 
communications are 
arduous. 

The rich fly, a tiny minor¬ 
ity own cars, and the rest of 
Bolivia jostles ai mega bus- 
terminals. A huge network 
of risk-taking, enterprising, 
endlessly ingenious bus op¬ 
erators. whose achievement 
should rank among the 
legends of transport hikory. 
grapple with washed-out 
roads and icy Andean 
passes to keep those who 
must, moving between 
dries. 

And thus it is that I find 
myself: trying to get from 
Santa Cruz to Cochabamba. 
There is a new road — the 
old road was a punishing 
mountain grind — which 
skirts the Andean foothills, 
sticking on the jungle 
fringes as long as it dares (a 
couple of hundred miles) 
then assaults the Andes 
in one breathtaking rush, 
zig-zagging 8,000ft up to 
Cochabamba in less than 50 
miles. 

My bus company — Jum¬ 
bo Bus Bolivia — is one of 
the few to undertake the trip 
by day (by habit. South 
America travels by night). 
Leaving Santa Cruz at 

830am we were to arrive at 
about dusk, the driver told 
me: a small, jolly, middle- 
aged half-caste man in a 
blue cap. 

The bus is a Mercedes, in 
decent order, but battered. 
The tickets cost the equiva¬ 
lent of £650. There are seats 
for all except the girl with 
her brother, and a kitten in 
a box, who got on half way 
and have spread out their 
old blanket on the aisle 
floor. It is not un¬ 
comfortable. 

If — that is — one were in 
toebus. Wearent. Jamona 
rock in the jungle, 50 yards 
above the road. Or what 
was the road. Now it is a 
great gorge of mud. stones 
and splintered tree-trunks. 
A landslide has carried the 
road away. 

Our bus is stuck in the 
middle. It tried to get 
through before the bulldoz¬ 
er had finished remaking 
the road. Forty vehicles 
_await at each 

side of the land¬ 
slip. Five hun¬ 
dred people or 
more line the 
banks. The bull¬ 
dozer driver, furi¬ 
ous with our bus. 
is blocked from 
his work. Our 
driver is trying to 
cajole him into 
towing us 
through. 

And it is such a 
beautiful day. 
and this is such a 
beautiful place. 

The sky is the 
deepest blue, the 
sunlight sharp 
and dear. Shad- 

' ows are lengthen¬ 
ing and it is warm, damp, 
but not hot just glowing 
with light Above us. 
10,000ft feet above us. 
the mountains sweep down 
in great green curtains, 
near vertical, clothed in 
jungle. 

At my back a stream hops 
down in waterfalls and 
cascades: the stream that 
brought down the tons of 
rock, earth and foliage 
which have cut the road. 
Above the stream is a small 
grove of banana trees: near¬ 
by- a single Indian hut; 
beside it flowering pink 
and scarlet hibiscus bushes 
and a papaya tree. 

From die rainforest itself 
comes the scent of banks of 
white lilies, and on the hill 
opposite I can see myriad 
flowering trees, their names 
unknown to me. 

Below us we can hear the 
deep rumble of a great river, 
in yellow-brown spate. We 
were following its valley. 
Strange birds call from the 
forest: one. a curious black 
creature trailing yellow legs 
as it flies from tree to 
tree. 

You would only have to 
walk 500 yards into this, 
giant aspidistras blocking 
your path, vines and roots 
brushing your face, and you 
could be anywhere in the 
Amazon, lost — the bus. the 
road, the people, another 
world, closing its doors 
behind you. soundlessly. 

And 1 am gripped by a 
mad desire that we might be 
stuck here, for ever. Mad, 
but—just as I write — very 
strong. 

‘A stream 
hops down 
in cascades: 
the stream 

that 
brought 

down the 
tons of 

rock and 
foliage 

which cut 
the road’ 

Two views of the trial by scandal of John Major and his Government 

Last week was a horrible one 
for the Prime Minister, one 
of the worst in modem 
memory. It was not that all 

file damaging stories were impor¬ 
tant but they were all negative. Each 
day's news reinforced the public 
impression that the Government is 
on the ropes; at any moment one 
thought that the referee — perhaps 
Betty Boothroyd — would have to in¬ 
tervene to stop the fighL Itwas a relief 
when yesterday’s papers had no 
astonishing new revelations, no pho¬ 
tographs of a minister dressed in a 
tutu swinging from a chandelier, and 
were reduced to publishing elaborate 
table plans of the farewell Downing 
Street dinner for Gus O’Donnell. The 
press does sometimes become con¬ 
fused between events which interest 
journalists and those which interest 
the public Jh Somerset we know little 
of Mr O’Donnell: his career as 
Downing Street press officer has 
passed without much comment in the 
Ring of Bells. 

Yet even in Somerset we have 
heard of adultery and of children 
bom out of marriage. One of the 
reasons why the sexual scandals of 
ministers are so interesting to die 
public is that they refer to general 
experience. Very few voters have 
personal knowledge which allows 
them to form an expert judgment of 
the PSBR. the ERM, or even of Nato 
policy towards Bosnia. Yet every old 
woman in the country has had 
personal experience which allows her 
to form a judgment of the conduct of 
Tim Yeo, and of the conduct of John 
Major in dealing with the scandal. 
Something of the same sort will have 
happened in her own life, or her 
family’s life, or her friends" lives. It is 
said that Mr Yeo was a good 
minister I spend half my life writing 
about politics, yet before the scandal 1 
have never heard anyone refer to his 
work as a minister, of which there 
can be few competent judges. Yet 
everyone feels able to form a view of 

his published conduct as a husband 
and father. '■ 

Scandal is concerned with univer¬ 
sal experience and universal values. 
Last week the Prime Minister was 
asked on television whether 1% 
thought that adultery was wrohg_He'; 
refused to give any reply, saying that: 
he thought it was the wrong issue. 
Equally evasive replies have recently 
been given by other senior ministers 
to the same question: there seems to 
be a Cabinet policy that ministers 
should not express any opinion 
whether adultery is wrong or not 

As it happened, yesterday saw the 
publication in The Independent on 
Sunday of extracts from a survey 
financed by Wellcome. Sex and the 
British, which was based on more 
than 18,000 interviews. This gives a 
clear picture of the sexual conduct 
and principles of the British people 
They are very tolerant of pre-marital' 
sex. but strongly opposed to adultery, 
and most avoid it in their own lives. 
Fewer than one in 20 of married men, 
and fewer than one in 50 of married 
women, reported more than their one 
partner in the previous year. About 
90 per cent of married men and 95 
per cent of married women said that 
they had been faithful to their 
partners for the past five years. 
Adultery is rarer than we thought. 

Conduct and attitude go together. 
“Only one person in 50 believes extra¬ 
marital sex to be not ar all wrong. 
Some four out of five people — 79 per 
cent of men and 84 per cent of women 
— are of the opinion that it is always 

or mostly wrong." No doubt many 
people would qualify this judgment 
for we reason or another, fait the 
view of the vast majority of people is 
that adultery is wrong. That makes it 
extraordinary that there should be a 
Cabinet policy not to say so. 

Tbedi/ference, both in attitude and 
conduct, between men and women is 
less -than might have been expected. 
Both sexes are against adultery. In 
my experience, women do see the 

matter more vividly. They think of 
adultery in terras of its human 
consequences, of children brought up 
without a.father, of older wives 
replaced with younger mistresses, of 
babies fathered by absent men. They 
see adultery as painful in the way 
terrorism is painful: it is like throw¬ 
ing a hand grenade into a crowded 
bar. and the wounds can remain 
unhealed for a lifetime. They find the 
male euphemisms for adultery infuri¬ 
ating. Women do not see fathering a 
child outside marriage as “an mdis- 
cretion". as “very foolish", as “a 
peccadillo'’, as '‘naughty". They see it 
as a failure to take responsibility for 
one’s own actions; the heed for 
personal responsibility was. in Mr 

Major's terms, the original core of the 
back to basics campaign. 

On Saturday, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury said that adultery was a 
very serious matter, which the public 
plainly thinks it is. and that anyone 
found to be. committing adultery 
should automatically leave the Gov¬ 
ernment I do' not think that most 
people would go as far as that For 
instance, two people who have been- 
through the trauma of a ^failed' 
marriage may meet and console each 
other. Their relationshipsmight or 
might not lead to them marrying, but 
it is in itself adulterous. Most women, 
let alone most mm, would, have a 
good deal of undemanding for-that 
i .res certain is the case of tire casual 
encounter, perhaps in a bar overseas, 
which is regretted the morning after. 
Most but not all wives would forgive 
that at least once, and so would most 
constituencies. Adultery is. wrong, 
but there are circumstances-which 
extenuate or aggravate . it Most 
people would qualify the archbish¬ 
op’s rule by recognising that some 
adulteries do much more harm than 
others, and would make responses 
appropriate to the case. They! would 
also recognise tharsome ministers do 
more good than others. 

Last week destroyed the. back to 
basics theme because, when it came 
to the point neither the Prime 
Minister nor the Cabinet tinned out 
to believe in it Bad: to basics was a 
moral campaign not narrowly con¬ 
fined to sexual morality, but nioral 
nevertheless. The Conservative Par¬ 

ty and particularly the women who 
. do so much of the hani consitiQgncy 

work, breathed a sigh of relief to near 
politics once again discussed m terms 
of personal responsibility rather than 
in acronyms and percentages. Fbrthe 
first time Mr Major had touched 
people’s hearts. 

That has all been thrown away, it 
is now pretended that bade to basics 
never had any moral contort that we 
all made a ally mistake in readjng 
morality into such phrases as "re¬ 
sponsibility for one's own actions". 
Minister after minister has gone on 
tefevisfonC to deny that this is a 
Government concerned about moral¬ 
ity; they sag that they are just practi¬ 
cal men. without an idea about mor¬ 
ality in their pretty tittle heads, 
though of course they are tolerant 
chaps, and do not want to pry in their 
colleagues; bedrooms. They cannot 
say whether adultery is wrong or not; 

. that is a matter Of collective responsi¬ 
bility: Any minister who does say 
adultery is wrong must be a right- 
wing bastard frying towreck the non- 
moral purity of the back to basics 
campaign. To say that adultery is 
wrong is prmut-fade evidence of dis¬ 
loyalty to the Prime Minister’s line. 

Do intelligent Cabinet ministers, 
men of real- quality like Douglas 
Hurd or Kenneth Clarke, fail to see 
what fools — what ., parodies of 
themselves — they appear? The 
rrii in try is yearning for leadership. 
The Labour Opposition is more 
feebly led than at any lime since 
George Lansbury retired in 1935. Yet 
all leadership is moral leadership. 
Winston Churchill in 1940 did not tell 
us that defeating Hitler would reduce 
tite inflation rate by between 1 and 2 
per cent, or allow a 15 per cent 
increase in the construction of nurs¬ 
ery schools. He appealed to the moral 
character of the British people, and V 
he did not A) so in vain. Now we have 
a Cabinet dedicated to the proposi¬ 
tion that politics and morality have 
nothing to do with each other. 

Not dead and not buried 
Peter Riddell on 

why John Major 

should survive his 

present traumas 

John Major did confide a state 
secret to me at the celebrated 
Downing Street dinner on 
Thursday. It was not his opin¬ 

ion of his Cabinet colleagues, or even 
the date of the next election. He 
explained the far more perplexing 
matter of how to tell the difference 
between the Bedser twins. Alec and 
Eric This has been as impenetrable 
to cricket lovers since the 1940s as 
was the Schleswig-Holstein question 
in the last century, and the answer 
has similarly been known only to a 
privileged few. 

The evening was a convivial fare¬ 
well to Gus O'Donnell. Mr Majors 
long-suffering chief press secretary, 
who is returning to the Treasury. The 
hosts had every right to expect it to be 
a private occasion. But lurid accounts 
have appeared of attacks by Mr 
Major on right-wing ministers. Tony 
Newton. Leader of the Commons, 
who was present, has already denied 
these stories. For what it is worth, 
while several conversations took 
place. I never heard anything which 
would remotely justify the reports in 
The Sun and toe Daily Mail. 

Mr Major was in determined form. 
He believed, somewhat optimistical¬ 
ly. that the worst of his problems was 
over. He was confident that sustained 
economic recovery would ensure toe 
Tories' success at the next election. 
He was good-humoured, not angry: 
not a man about to be pushed out of 
office. 

The flavour of the evening not only 
puts previous reports into context but 
also underlines the contrast between 
the mood in Downing Street and toe 
feverish tone in many newspapers. 
The last rites were again being read 
over the weekend, as they were last 
June and September. They were 
premature then, and are likely to be 
now. There are two linked questions: 

how serious are toe Tories* current 
difficulties and how far is Mr Major 
himself the cause, rather than just a 
symptom, of them? 

The Government is in deep trouble 
with the public, its supporters and 
much of the media. Recent events are, 
with toe exception of the row over 
Westminster council's housing poli¬ 
cy. inconsequential. The names Yeo. 
Caithness and Ashby will be mere 
footnotes in any history. Such 
scandals are usually forgotten quick¬ 
ly. But the back to basics campaign 
has been thrown into disarray as 
erring politicians have looked like 
hypocrites. 

Mr Major and his advisers are 
partly responsible for the confusion. 
The slogan was launched, without 
adequate discussion, to reunite the 
Tory Ifart>- after the Maastricht 

battles, it was always ambiguous. 
Although Mr Major never meant it to 
cover personal behaviour, sc»ne other 
ministers, and many Tory members, 
did. and do. This fuss should pass. 
While the slogan may cover every¬ 
thing the Government is doing, it 
should not be a continuing source of 
division, as Maastricht was. 

The episode has. however, rein¬ 
forced existing criticisms that Mr 
Major is weak and that his Govern¬ 
ment is incompetent, lacks direction 
and is sleazy. Most serious in thetong 
term could be the district auditor's 
report cm Westminster, still disputed 
by toe participants. These events are 
corrosive evidence of a party which 
has been in office for too long. 

Michael Portillo’s much-noted speech 
about a mood of cynicism and 
defeatism among the elite paradoxi¬ 
cally confirms this impression, curi¬ 
ously so for a leading politician 
whose party has had nearly 15 years 
in power to shape opinion. It sounded 
more tike the manifesto of a new 
Opposition leader. 

A view that it is time for a change 
could be crucial in 1996417, as it was 
in Labour's victory in 1964. That is 
why I am sceptical about those who 
argue that, if Mr Major is replaced, 
all will come right The Tories’ 
difficulties are much deeper than his 
personality and record. He has made 
several big mistakes, notably permit¬ 
ting too large an increase m public 
spending ahead of the election and 
issuing misleading tax promises in 
the campaign. He did not confront 

life Tory rebels over Europe early 
enough. He is too much of an 
instinctive whip and not enough of a 
strategist in translating his ordinary- 
man values into a coherent 
programme. 
• But hehas, so far successfully, kept 
the Tories in office well beyond the 
natural life of past administrations. 
His primary achievement, for which 
many of; the Thatcherites cannot 
forgive him, was to reunite the party 
after November 1990 and lead it to an 
unexpected victory in April 1992. 
Since then he has had to combat the 

.’ .forces of stateness, arrogance and 
complacency inherent in longevity 
in office- • 

The Scott enquiry into toe Iraq 
.arms-affair — to which Mr Major 
wffi give evidence today — is just one 
example of past errors coming back 

- to haunt the Government The row 
over City regulation fallowing the 
admission that hundreds of thou- 

. sands of people received inadequate 
advice in switching from occupation¬ 
al to personal pensions will have a 
political fall-out going far beyond toe 
business pages. M-r Major is not a help¬ 

less victim. He will be 
held responsible if the 
Tories lose. But replac¬ 

ing him will not guarantee victory. 
Tire 1990 trick cannot be repeated. A 
senior former minister who has little 
reason to bade Mr-Major believes 
another leadership change could be 
fatal not just exposing Tory wounds 
but confirming toe growing public 
view that toe party has been in 
government for too tong. 

The Tories’ predicament was 
summed up. by Douglas Hurd on 
Friday. He noted how there was a 
feeling around the world that politi¬ 
cians had lost touch with those whom 
they serve — in Italy. France, 
Germany, Japan, Canada and Amer¬ 
ica. Mr Major, he said, had “bucked 
that trend when he won toe election 
of 1992". But just as life Tories found 
out in September 1992 that govern¬ 
ments cannot resist the markets for 
ever, so they may find that it is 
impossible _ to buck the trend of 
political opinion for ever — whoever 
is Prime Minister. 

News at No 10 
AFTER that party on Thurs¬ 
day night, a distraught Gus 
O'Donnell is counting toe 
days until he escapes to the 
Treasury. But his big evening 
did not start off badly. 

The outgoing press secre¬ 
tary drew up toe guestlist of 32 
to tuck into the gravalax and 
roast saddle of lamb, washed 
down with Chateau Talbot *82. 
around No IO’s stateroom 
table. No seat for Gordon 
Greig. the Daily Mail's veter¬ 
an political editor — but then 
he didn't do John Major any 
favours on toar Far East trip, 
did he. Instead Greig’s deputy. 
John Deans, made it as secre¬ 
tary to the Westminster Press 
Gallery. Nobody from The 
Sun or the Daily Mirror. And, 
at first glance, 1TN was over¬ 
represented. There was Sue 
Tinson. associate editor, plus 
Michael Brunson, its political 
editor. But Brunson was a last 
minute invitee because he is 
the new Lobby chairman. 

Some journalists now sus¬ 
pect colleagues may have mis¬ 
heard private comments by 
Brunson on Major’s opinion 
of his right-wing ministers. 

although there is no evidence 
of this. Brunson certainly did 
have a role. To him fell the 
onerous task of proposing the 
toast. With hindsight, he may 
have been over-effusive in 
praising O'Donnell’s success 
in healing relations between 
toe press and No 10 in the 
post-Thatcher era. Sir Ber¬ 
nard Ingham, seated next 
to him. seemed to find the 
compliments particularly 
hilarious. 

Brunson went on to recall 
the Lobby’s while-water raft¬ 
ing trip during the Common- 
wraith summit in Zimbabwe. 
O’Donnell still keeps toe pho¬ 
to in pride of place on his 
mantelpiece. Spotting some 
crocodiles. Gus remarked that 
he was surrounded by reptiles 
even there. At least they didn’t 
have tape recorders. 

Sounds off 
BEETHOVEN’S Ode to Joy - 
the anthem of the European 
Union — is not good enough, 
apparently. Three composers 
are being sought, one British, 
one FTench and one Belgian. 

to think up original scores to 
mark toe opening this spring 
of Channel tunnel services 
from Waterloo. 

Finding renowned French 
and British composers should 
not prove too hard. After all. 
Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber has 
French counterparts in Alain 
Boublii and CJaude-MIchel 
Schonberg, writers of the mu¬ 
sical Les Mistrables. 

A real coup would be to 
bring Pierre Boulez, leader of 
the French avant-garde, out of 
retirement He has a counter¬ 
part in Sir Harrison Birt¬ 
wistle. the Lancastrian avant- 
garde composer who. in true 
entente cordiale spirit lives in 
France. As for toe Belgians: 

the last famous composer. 
Cfcsar Franck, died in the 19th 
century. 

9 IRA prisoners in the Maze 
already enjoy privileges un¬ 
heard of in mainfana jails: 
single cells. individual tele¬ 
vision sets and home leave at 
Christmas. On their latest list 
of demands, a few lines below 
political status, a new item 
appears: Ski- satellite dishes. 
To watch those All-Ireland 
sporting fixtures no doubt 

Lady Boundless 
WHATEVER happened to the 
great Thatcher campaign for 
the Tories? John Majors men 
proudly proclaimed last Octo¬ 
ber that her ladyship would 
single-handedly fill the party's 
empty coffers by holding fund- 
raising dinners. Since then, 
nothing: not one sliver of un¬ 

dercooked duck (or even over¬ 
cooked chicken) has passed 
the lips of potential donors on 
behalf of the Tories’ £19 mil¬ 
lion overdraft “She is still 
going to do them.” insists Cen¬ 
tral Office. "But there is noth¬ 
ing penned in yet" 

Well, actually, she will be 
fund-raising. Only- nor for toe 
Tory Party. She has agreed to 
speak at the Republican Nat¬ 
ional Committee’s benefit din¬ 
ner in Washington on 
February 3 to mark the 83rd 
birthday of Ronald Reagan. 
Tables cost $15,000 each. 

Her acceptance has not 
gone down a bomb in Smith 
Square or Downing Street as 
Lady Thatcher’s superstar star 
tus threatens to eclipse the 
Washington visit by her suc¬ 
cessor a fortnight later for 
talks with President Clinton. 
It's not even as if Ronnie’s par¬ 
ty needs the money, a Repub¬ 

lican aide boasts: “Financially 
we’re in great shape." 

• During a weekend visit in 
his Rushdiffe. Nottingham¬ 
shire, constituency, Kenneth 
Clarke talked eagerfy of his, 
plans to streamline the tax sys¬ 
tem to make it "straightfor¬ 
ward and free of loopholesr. - 
None of which went down too 
well with the Chancellors 
hosts — the dtps leading ac¬ 
countants* Ernst & Young: 

View halloo 
THE HUNTING fraternity is 
fighting back fiercely against 
baying county councillors. 
The Masters of Foxhounds 
and Couniryweek Hunting 
magazine have launched a 
competition to highlight the 
ways in which hunting im¬ 
proves prospects for wfldlife. 
“The competition, is intended 
to show the public toe practi¬ 
cal work hunts do to preserve 
the British countryside," ex¬ 
plains Edmund Vestey. toe as¬ 
sociation's chairman. Entries 
from the landed- aristocrat^ 
are pouring in. Not .surpris¬ 
ing. as the contest calls for ex¬ 
amples of “deliberate areasof 
neglect". They just have to 
prove they do nothing.... _ 

Hamwee and Carnarvon will sit on the committee 

The GLC empire strikes back 
THE House of Lords has 
never realty forgiven Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher for abolishing 
the GLC. If you recall, toe 
Upper House spat out her 
first. Bill in disgust Now a 
high-powered group of peers, 
has set up a cross-party Lords 
Committee for London. The 
timing — a few months before 
the capital's local elections — 
has not been lost on ministers. ' 

Founds’ and duunnan win 
be Lord Carnarvon, arid those 
GLC exiles Lord Plummer of 
St Maryfebone and Lord 
McIntosh of Haringey wfll rii 

beside an ex-mini 
wielded toe axe ag 
authority. Lord 
Jeakin of Roding. 
peas are represe 
labour’s Baronesses 
Hollis and toe liber 

Lady Haxmvee. 
our minister for to' 
John Gammer, will 
a*e their advice is 
but Carnarvon says: 
knowledge of toe pn 
umdon because tfa 
to?3*point Before) 
have gone to toe GD 
wanLto be helpfuL” 
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A NOTE OF PROMISE 
President Clinton must make good his Adantidst pledge 

Arroedwim tmexpectedty desafl^ promises 
Ptt?do«'AssacL Bffl Clinton 

ends hB .first seriously testing appearance 
on the mtemational stage on. afaigh. note. 
tm charm, readiness to listen and poli¬ 
tician s instinct ■ for ti^itrope-walkmg has 
pressed the Old World; mSb* European 
oepul has been an undoubted success with' 
his home audience. . • 

But as his hosts, from Brussels to 
Moscow, put his many promises, exhorta¬ 
tions and messages of encouragement side 
by side, they may wonder whether domestic 

was his main preoccupation, rather 
tnapagemime re-engagement of America as 
a Europtan power. There were fine words.' 

when the President declared in Brussels 
that lie had come. “to declare and to 

f 

- —_ — juucs aitu. iu umisi 
pat none of us can afford to be bystanders” 
ip P? “race between .rejuvenation and 
despair’ in the formerly communist world. 

But in the same ■ breath. Mr Clinton' 
acknowledged that “our bonds with Europe 
wul be different” and stressed that Europe¬ 
ans must themselves take the primary 
responsibility for political, economic and 
social integration America emphatically 
wished to promote. As if to underline the gap 
between this comforting vision and Europe’s 
harder realities, differences between Boris 

* l Yeltsin and Yegor Gaidar, the architect and 
■ iiOjj* rvrabol of economic reform in Russia, 

; erupted yesterday before Mr Clinton had 
even recrossed the Atlantic. 

Will these new bands be strategic or 
merely symbolic? Mr Clinton claimed that 
America's commitment to Europe’s safety 
and security was “as strong as ever”, but 
pledged only to keep “roughly 100.000 US 
troops stationed there. Is America still 
ready, at the last, to fight whoever would 
threaten Nam’s peace? The jury, absorbing 
his praise for a more robust European 
defence identity and the novel American 
enthusiasm for grafting Nate’s operational 
capacity onto the Western European Union, 
is still out His administration put ad¬ 
mirable energy into devising, and selling, its 
Partnership for Peace; but the extent of 
American determination to give it serious 
practical substance is difficult to assess. 

At the Nato summit Mr Clinton was 
dearly out to restore confidence that 
America is intent on keeping the enterprise 

fjtiPrt ' 

nat 

in business, surmounting the grave risks 
dyer Bosnia. But having added demands in 
Brussels concemixigTli^a and Srebrenica to 

. its unmet August ultimatum on Sarajevo, 
Mr Clinton's solemn warning That Nato 

■must not‘:diKg^'''!wlihoizt. following 
through will face an early encounter with 
reality. Nato will continue to lade credibility, 
so long as Bosnia bums while it appears to 
hide behind the skirts of the United Nations. 

Even the reorganisation of Nato into 
. “combined joint task forces" (CJTF), useful 
tool that it could'be for involving non-Nato 
Europeans in joint peace-keeping, has a 

; double edge. By making alliance machinery 
available for operations which do not 
involve die full Nato apparatus, the, CJTF 
could make an armsTength American role 
in managing regional instability to 
justify. Given the evidence that Western 

■ Europe is still utterly dependent cm active 
American leadership, this whiff of dis¬ 
engagement remains trembling. 

‘ Mr Clinton left other questions in his 
wake, Inconsistencies abound: are the 
Czechs and Poles to betievethat their entry to 
Nato is subject only to sorting out “when and 
hoar, given the much more cautious terms 
inwhich he couched die new Partnership for 
Peace to Boris Yeltsin in Moscow? Are free 
traders to be reassured by his appeal for a 
swift ratification of the Uruguay Round, or 
dismayed by his public empathising with 
Jacques Defers on worker protection? His 
lectures to the European Union on trade 
with Russia and Eastern Europe, however 
sound, were promptly pur in perspective by 
Sir Lean Brirtan: Eastern Europe's exports 
to the EU. he said, grew by 83 per cent 
between 1989 and 1992. To the US. they fell 
by 9 jjer cent The EU imported 300 times 
more titan America from the farmer Soviet 
Union. 

Against these doubts. Mr Clinton can—if 
it holds — set Ukraine’s agreement to scrap 
its nuclear arsenal as a solid achievement. 
He will bold his breath that his summit with 
Boris Yeltsin has helped fend off the political 
rout of Russia’s reformers. As for the 
Atlantic alliance, he has barely begun to re¬ 
pair the deep damage it has sustained over 
the Balkans. For Nato to meet the challenge 
of what one of his senior officials calls “the 
unfreezing of history” in Europe, Mr Clinton 
wifl need to reinforce his proclaimed 
Atiantitism once h&is back in Washington. 

HOMETRUTHS 

~r- 

John Major’s “back to basics" campaign has. 
proved to be much less toan the sum of its 
parts. In many areas, ministers are indeed 

^ trying to bring policy into line with common 
-sense and .to address the concerns of 

ordinary citizens. This is true of Michael 
Howard's reforms of the criminal justice 
system and the police service; itis also-trne of 
the proposed changes to the national 
curriculum. There is a risk that promising 
measures will be completely obscured by the 
storm of speculation and intrigue which the 
government has brought upon itsell. 

Many of the accusations made against 
Conservative politicians in recent weeks 
have concerned housing policy. Last week’s 
damning report on Westminster Council by 
the district auditor claimed that the local 
authority had sold council houses to secure 
political advantage in marginal wards. 
Similar allegations of gerrymandering have 
now been levelled at Wandsworth Council, 
another Tory flagship. These charges, if 
true, must be accounted for in full by the 
coundDors involved- 

Yet the charges are ah indictment of 
individual local politicians, not of the 
national polity which they allegedly abused. 
Nor has that policy been discredited by any 
of the allegations which have been made 
about council house sales. During the 1980s, 
the proportion of privately-owned homes 
rose from 57 to 68 per cent of the housing 
stock; more houses, passed into private 
hands between 1979 and 1982 than m all the 

years since the second world war. Thou¬ 

sands of families have been given greater 
independence and mobility. In the mire of 
petty scandal it is easy to forget the striking 
success of tiie “right to buy" legislation. 
Those who remain homeless would be better 
served by radical reform of the private rental 
sector. than by any decline in public 
confidence in the sale of council houses. 

Amongst the citizens who have benefited 
from this legislation are Alan Duncan, the 
Conservative MP for Rutland and Melton, 
and Teresa Gorman, who represents 
Billericay. Mr Duncan loaned his neighbour 
the money to buy a council house which he 
then bought from him. Mrs Gorman 
acquired the freehold on two townheuses in 
Westminster m 1982. having bought the 
leasehold on both properties five years 

-before. Bofopolitidans. it has been sug¬ 
gested, abused the public trust in so doing. 

• Yet there is as yet no evidence that Mr 
Duncan or Mrs Gorman broke the law or 
benefited from privileged information. It 
may be argued that, as affluent, successful 
people, both defied the spirit of the law by 
profiting from council house sales. But such 
transactions should not be the stuff of 
scandal; nor should they disqualify , poli¬ 
ticians from holding public office. .To 
prohibit Tory MPs from buying local 
authority houses would be no less absurd 
than to prevent titan sending their children 
to opted-out schools. Politicians are perfectly 
entitled iri their capacity as ordinary citizens 
to benefit from the policies titey support; to 
suggest otherwise is mere cant 

BEYOND A BOUNDARY 
Cricket is a binding force in the West Indies 

^frie English-speaking West Indies, the once 
tragic “isles of Caliban”, has blossomed m 
unsung ways. Two things set it apart from 
the others in the Caribbean; its devotion to 
crick®, and its commitment to democracy. 
England's cricketers will lock horns with 
teams of vivid skill and talent in eight differ¬ 
ent countries.: all ruled by. elected govem- 
ments in the Westminster model, and all to a 
degree politically stable. The islands — and. 
Guyana, although in South America, must 
count as part of the West Indian cultural 
‘archipelago’ — have outgrown their 
wretched history of slavery and indentured 
labour. The plantations have loosened their 
grip on the lives of people and it is cricket, 
not sugar, which unites the West Indies. 

So it should be. Tlie ignominious failure of 
the West Indies Federation in 1962 taught 
the people of the region a simple truth: 
cultural affinity does not always make for 
political union. For while the feeling that 
“we is one" is strong, so too is island loysity- 
The people of the region prefer thdrumonfo 
Ms subtie, and cricket is a fine vehicle for 
prose aspirations. Tint West Indies exists on 
the cricket field, and in the minds of men- 
just as a united Ireland ousts on the rugay 
ground. Until the appointment as captain or 

Frank Worrell, teams from the Caribbean 
were prone to regional tensions and cliques. 
These questions were exacerbated by the 
vexed issue of colour. But Worrell, the first 
black man to lead a West Indian team, 
welded the men froma myriad islands into a 
cohesive unit. As the former Prime Minister 
of Jamaica. Michael Manley, wrote in his 
masterly History of West India Cricket. “the 
politicians of the West Indies drew no 
discernible inspiration from the success of 
Worrell'S side.” .. .. 

Cricket plays a central role in West Indian 

society- Its body of laws, as well as the tacit 
codes that go with it have helped define the 
attitude of citizens to public Older and social 
responsibility. This society is also deeply 
religious and highly literate. These factors 
have helped to protect democracy, even in 
difficult times. Contrast this with Cuba, the 
Dominican Republic and Haiti. None of 
them has ever enjoyed a genuinely demo¬ 
cratic period, and Hdel Castro. Joaqufn 
Balaguer, and RadutCairas cannot bevoted 
out of office. Most importantly, cricket has 
never been played in . Havana. Santo 
Domingo or FOrt-aitPrince. The game is 
not, of eourse. a panacea. But its absence 
does impoverish society. \ 
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. 1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Scott enquiry’s 
search for truth 

J 
From His Honour Judge Roger 
Sanders' - • 

Sir, Lord Howe'S outburst at the Scott 
enquiry (repot, January 13) should 
not have oome as a surprise to anyone 
who has been cfosety observing the 
antics of the present and former gov¬ 
ernments. 

Sadly, sane members of the public 
appear tnhave perceived the judiriaiy 
robe a wing of the Conservative Party. 
Some party manbers seem to expect 
ti» Bench to endorse their policies but 
also to condone their mistakes. They 
show tbeir contempt far toe legal pro¬ 
cess and even seme of those in office 
appear to imagine themselves above 
the law. 

Perhaps ii is time for politicians to 
consider the implications of attitudes 
similar to those erf Lord Howe and 
realise that they are accountable for 
their actions like any other citizen. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER SANDERS. 
1 Garden Court. Temple. EC4. 
January 13. 

From Mr Lionel Bloch 

Sir, One can see Lord Howe’s paint 
when he claims that “this is not so 
much an arms-for-Iraq scandal as it is 
a British trade control dilemma". Sim¬ 
ilarly, one could describe a bank rob¬ 
bery as a money-removal dilemma. 
After all. the perpetrator has to weigh 
up the benefit of enjoying the foot 
against the risk of being caught 

Yours faithfully, 
UONEL BLOCH. 
9 Wimpole Street. Wl. 
January 13. 

From Mr David Pap pin 

Sir, The vision of Britain, through the 
Scott enquiry, donning her hair shirt 
and washing her dirty linen in public 
is depressing. 

Whilst “open government" is in 
theoiy very laudable, I believe most of 
our citizens recognise that there are, in 
tiie . interests of our country, times 
when matters of state have to be man¬ 
aged covertly and without pubbdty. It 
seems fairly obvious that the drfiwite 
subject of arms to Iraq came into this 
category. 

What good is going to come out of 
this enquiry? 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID PAPPIN, 
Hafchford Farmhouse, 
Ockham Lane. Hafchford. Surrey. 
January 13. 

From Mr Kenneth Baker, CH. 
MP far Mole Valley (Conservative) 

Sir, Your report (January 12) of my 
evidence to the Scott enquiry says I 
“signed two public interest immunity 
certificates designed to prevent official 
documents from being released in 
court...", 

The certificates were not concerned 
with documents, since I was not seek¬ 
ing to protect any. but were directed at 
oral evidence in court in the committal 
proceedings of the three Matrix 
Churehfll defendants and in the trial 
of the Ordtech company executives. 

As your report made clear, I was 
concerned that witnesses called fertile 
prosecution or the defence in cross- 
examination might mention, for 
example; the names, addresses and 
the methods of operation of agents 
and informants, the methods of opera¬ 
tion of tiie security service, or sensitive 
technical matters. 

This deborrai was not absolute: I 
was indicating to the judge through 
these certificates that there might be a 
danger to national security. It was for 
the judge to balance tiie interests of. 
national security against those of the 
administration of justice to see wheth¬ 
er such information should be pro¬ 
tected. 

Yours truly. 
KENNETH BAKER, 
House of Commons. 
January 12. 

Floods in the South 
From Mr Edward Mills 

Sir. In response to tetters (January 10, 
11) on tiie current flooding in the 
South, I would ask: should we not con¬ 
sider the opinion of the experts (in this 
case the National Rivers Authority) 
and concede that they may be correct 
in stating that, technically, there is 
still the possibility of a water shortage 
next summer? 

A large percentage of water supply 
in the South East of England is de¬ 
rived from aquifers which can take 
several years to replenish themselves 
once “normal" rainfall has been re¬ 
sumed after several years of drought 

Mr Tony Wood (January 11) is 
correct in stating that droughts have 
recurred through tiie ages and will 
happen again. However, the shortage 
is partly due to the excessive demands 
made by those with two cars to wash 
each week, extensive gardens to water 
and kitchen appliances which use 
large quantities of water. 

Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD MILLS. 
322 Oldham Road, 
Risfowonh, 
Halifax, West Yorkshire. 
January 12 

From Mr Edgar Brennan 

Sir,'Why. do rivers keep "bursting 
their banks"? Can’t they just overflow? 

Yours faithfully. . . . 
EDGAR BRENNAN, 
12 Cantley Gardens. SE19. . 
January 10. 

Debate on lowering age of consent 
From Mrs Catherine Lawson 

Sir. Members of Parliament are ex¬ 
pected to be asked later this month to 
vote on the age of consent for homo¬ 
sexual men. The likeliest choice exists 
between retaining an inequitable sta¬ 
tus quo or allowing the passing of a 
law that gives admit male Htfyn.c of 
the United Kingdom the freedom le¬ 
gally to express their sexuality regard¬ 
less of their sexual orientation. 

To allow a man to vote and even die 
for his country tea to deny him his 
right to foil in love with the partner of 
his choice is an unjust, moral anach¬ 
ronism that must be repealed. 

This is an occasion for our repre¬ 
sentatives to pass legislation commen¬ 
surate with a modern, progressive 
democracy. Whilst institutionalised 
prejudice continues to exist, we will 
never have a society that advances 
solely through excellence and merit. 
Our goal should be to build a more 
tolerant, understanding and accept¬ 
ing community. 

Yours sincerely, 
CATHERINE LAWSON. 
8 Sdwyn Close, Cambridge. 
January 9. 

From Mr Terence Dear 

Sir, If there were any truth in the 
statement that "most people do not 
develop their adult sexuality until 
after the age of 18 [Dr Harding Price’s 
letter, January 12) Parliament would 
surely have to consider raising the age 
of consent for everyone to 21. Other¬ 
wise. to paraphrase your corres¬ 
pondent. young adults wifl “become 
fixated mentally and sexually and 
may not go on to find a same-sex 
partner as they would normally have 
done". 

Some homosexuals succumb to 
social pressures to marry and have 
children, against their natural orien¬ 
tation. Often, they live double lives 
throughout marriage: otherwise, they 
may attempt to sublimate their natu¬ 
ral desires only to have them break 
out later. Either way, the result can be 

public scandal and distress for the 
family. 

Hopefully, Parliament will vote to 
end the proscription on the lives of 
British adult males between tiie ages 
of 16 and 21. This should be followed 
by the revocation of the notorious 
clause 28 fin what became the Local 
Government Ad 1988) on prohibiting 
tiie “promotion of homosexuality", so 
thar all children and young adults can 
receive academically sound teaching 
about sexuality in general. 

Yours faithfully. 
T. DEAR. 
Tyning House. Radstock, Bath. 
January 12. 

From Dr Michael Black 

Sir. Dr John Harding Price asserts, 
without evidence, that for most people 
adult sexuality does nor develop until 
after the age of 18. 

He may be unaware that the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists as long ago as 
1976 supported an equal age of con¬ 
sent of 16. and reaffirmed this decision 
recently in the context of the current 
debate. As a psychiatrist concerned 
with children and adolescents who 
has made a study of the subject 1 fully 
support the college's decision. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL BLACK. 
3a Gayton Road. NW3. 
January 13. 

From MrB. M. N- Clarke 

Sir. Against the principle of equality of 
opportunity must be set the principle 
that it is wrong to treat similar people 
dissimilarly and dissimilar people 
similarly. Boys often develop more 
slowly than girls and may remain un¬ 
certain for longer about the nature of 
their sexuality 

They need more time and are 
entitled to a different degree of 
protection. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN CLARKE. 
38 Wingate Road. W6. 
January 14. 

The ethics of IVF 
From Dame Mary Donaldson 

Sir. Seven years ago the Interim 
Licensing Authority for Human In- 
vitro Fertilisation and Embryology, 
which I chaired from 1985 to 1991. 
decided to amend its guidelines to 
reduce the maximum number of eggs 
implanted to three in any (me treat¬ 
ment cycle [tetters, January 1. 4. 5. 8, 
13). Some clinicians felt that we were 
thereby unduty interfering with then- 
right to treat their patients as they and 
the patient wished. 

Apart from the inherent danger to 
the mother and child in allowing a 
multiple pregnancy to occur, we rat 
that there was both a practical prob¬ 
lem [a national insufficiency of neo¬ 
natal beds for the care of premature 
births and multiple births) and an 
ethical one — Le., the practice of 
selective reduction whereby, following 
the implantation of a large number of 
fertilised eggs, the embryos' growth 
could be watched, the weaker ones 
selectively destroyed, and only the 
stronger were left to survive. This im¬ 
proved a woman’s chance of becom¬ 
ing pregnant 

In the case of a multiple birth which 
occurs naturally, we felt that it was 
ethically unobjectionable to perform 
selective reduction, with the parents* 
consent but that to deliberately pro¬ 
duce an abnormal number of eggs, 
fertilise them and then implant them 
with a view to selectively reducing the 
number was absolutely unethical 

Many centres now implant only two 
fertilised eggs and I believe a few just 
one. If a drnidan abuses his right of 
decision over treatment by adopting 
what is generally found to be an ethic¬ 

ally unacceptable method, the public 
quite rightly asks for further controls. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARY DONALDSON, 
c/o The Guildhall Chib, 
Guildhall. ECZ 
January 1. 

From Rabbi Dr Nisson K Shulman 

Sir. Judaism has long wrestled with 
issues that relate to the use of foetal 
eggs and ovarian tissues for implanta¬ 
tion and transplant Recognising par¬ 
enthood as a blessing and humanity 
as God's partner in toe work of cre¬ 
ation, it welcomes medical advances 
in the treatment of fertility. 

But there must be limits if our most 
fundamental values are not to be put 
at risk. Childhood is set in toe ethical 
context of the family, toe sacred bond 
uniting personal identity, love and 
nurturing. 

For that reason, while Judaism is 
generally sympathetic to treatments 
which allow an otherwise infertile 
couple to conceive, it is opposed to toe 
use of donated sperm or ova. This 
breaks toe genetic connection between 
parents and child and introduces con¬ 
fusion at the most basic level of identi¬ 
ty and relationship- 

May we bring a child into the world 
who can say “I am” and cannot an¬ 
swer the question “Who am I"? It is 
this, rather than the age of toe host 
mother or the colour of the baby's 
skin, that is toe central ethical ques¬ 
tion to be addressed. 
Yours sincerely, 
NISSON E. SHULMAN 
(Cabinet Member (Medical Ethics)). 
Office of the Chief Rabbi, 
Adler House, Tavistock Square, WC1. 
January 5. 

Appeal of the pipes 
From Colonel D. R. Wilson 

Sir, I enjoyed your leader, “Eleven 
pipers piping" (January 5). which 
affectionately acknowledged the last¬ 
ing appeal of the bagpipe [also letter. 
January 8). although 1 admit as you 
pointed out that this is nor universal 

However. I must reassure your 
readers who are piping enthusiasts 
that the Army is nor reducing the 
japes and drums of toe Scottish regi¬ 
ments to two. as you state. Those that 
are being reduced are toe seven mili¬ 
tary (brass and woodwind) bands that 
toe battalions of the Scottish division 
have enjoyed in toe past The pipes 
and drums will remain, not only pro¬ 
viding the morale-raising inspiration 
that you recognise but also taking 
their full part in toe operational 
strength of their battalions, normally 
as machine-gunners. 

In addition, although 1 did not 
actually have to pay the pipers. I did 
once call the tune and therefore would 
advise those with that privilege not 10 
confine their enjoyment of piping to 
the lochside as you suggest. 

While I agree that the haunting 
notes of pipes from across the loch 
have their own magic, the "tool 
immersion" of listening to the pipe 
major's pibroch around toe dinner 
table or the extiling frenzy of four 
pipers playing reels and jigs on the 
dance floor are experiences that ought 
not to be missed if one wishes to 
understand toe full power and reper¬ 
toire of toe instrument 

Yours foot-tappingty, 
DONALD WILSON, 
Ministry of Defence. Whitehall. SW1. 
January 5. 

A different legal world 
From Mr Ian McLachlan 

Sir, The comments attributed to Anth¬ 
ony Scrivener (report. “QC backs Am- 
bridge One", January 8) reveal toe 
enormous gulf that exists between the 
fashionable and high-profile cases he 
appears in and what most of toe legal 
profession have to deal with. 

Mr Scrivener may have clients sen¬ 
tenced on Monday and before the 
Court of Appeal on toe next Wednes¬ 
day but for most defendants that is 
impossible particularly in the few 
days before Christmas. 

As for those hordes of barristers 
sitting in their chambers just before 
the festive season waiting to take on 
cases without payment — not in the 
world 1 and most of the country’s 
solicitors and barristers live in. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN McLACHLAN 
(Solicitor), 
12 Church Green East. 
Redditch, Worcestershire. 
January 9. 

Unsolicited services 
From Mr Mark Halsey 

Sir. Now that “personal services" 
cards plague telephone kiosks in 
many towns and cities, may I suggest 
a new home for them: the nearest litter 
bin (after first tearing them in half, to 
avoid embarrassment and a possible 
misunderstanding). 

Yours faithfully. 
MARK HALSEY. 
3 Hare Court Temple, EC4. 
January 14. 

CrossRail project 
‘vital to London’ 
From the Director General of the 
Institute of Directors and others 

Sir. We are concerned that there has 
stfll been very little progress on toe 
CrossRail Bill since toe organisations 
which we represent last signalled 
their support lor toe project in your 
paper (letter. May 19,1993), suggest¬ 
ing that this project, more than any 
other, is vital for the future of London 
as a world-class capital diy approach¬ 
ing the 21st century. 

The present transport infrastruc¬ 
ture will not be able to meet toe in¬ 
creased demands placed on it by toe 
growing economy in the South East 
The project wifl, as it is presently 
planned, relieve many congestion 
problems on toe existing transport 
infrastructure in central London. 
More importantly, it will link the 
Thames Valley and toe Thames Estu¬ 
ary via toe West End and the City- 

"The House of Commons committee 
considering toe CrossRail BilJ is due 
to reconvene on January 25. and we 
are anxious that toe promoters of the 
Bill and toe petitioners are allowed to 
start presenting their respective cases. 

The chairman of toe committee con¬ 
sidering the Bill has made it dear that 
he will not tolerate further delay light¬ 
ly. If the Bill were not to proceed, the 
project would, at the very least, be put 
back five to ten years, if not lost alto¬ 
gether. No one would gain from this. 

We in toe private sector whole¬ 
heartedly support the Prime Minis¬ 
ters demonstrated commitment to the 
project. It must not be jeopardised. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER MORGAN. 
Director General. 
Institute of Directors, 
DAVE ALLEN. 
Chairman. 
DHL International (UK), 
PHI UP BECK, 
Chairman. John Mowiem & Company. 
PATRICK GCLLAM, 
Chairman Standard Chartered, 
ALLAN GORMLY. 
Group Chief Executive. Trafalgar House. 
M- R. HOFFMAN. 
Chief Executive, Thames Water. 
ANDREW HUGH SMITH. 
Chairman. London Stock Exchange. 
EWEN MACPHERSON. 
Chief Executive. 3i Group. 
M. G. NEWMARCH. 
Group Chief Executive. 
Prudential Corporation 
TONY PALMER. 
Chief Executive. Taylor Woodrow. 
PETER WALTERS. 
Chairman, Midland Bank, 
c/o Institute of Directors. 
8 Pall Mall. SW1. 
January 13. 

Down memmers lane 
From Mr Richard Packard 

Sir. Further to your correspondence 
about toe late Brian Johnston (Janu¬ 
ary 13) on “Johnners speak", when I 
was a boy at Harrow School in toe 
1960s toe following terms were in 
common usage: eccer was exercise; 
ducker, the school swimming pool; 
sicker, matron’s sickroom; reader, toe 
house library; yarder, courtyard 
cricket; footer, Harrow football; and 
rugger and soccer as per usual. 

I have every reason to believe that 
these terms are still in use. 

I remain. Sir, your obedient servant, 
RICHARD PACKARD. 
96 Harley Street, Wl. 
January 13. 

From Mr Stuart Hill 

Sir. They may call it soccer down at 
toe Cavalry and Guards Club (Mr 
Jonathan Harrison's letter. January 
13). but up here in toe Crown pub we 
call it footbalL 

Yours faithfully. 
STUART HILL. 
34 Broomfield Road, 
Heaton Moor, Stockport Cheshire. 

From Mrs Maureen Cooper 

Sir, As a Fleet Air Arm wife in the 
Fifties. I was twice “Harry preggers”. 

Yeans faithfully, 
MAUREEN COOPER. 
Choseley Cottage. 
Bledlow, Princes Ris bo rough. 
Buckinghamshire. 

From Mr Alan Sykes 

Sir, When I was based in toe Far East 
a few years ago 1 was told by a fellow 
expatriate to come to “cockers in 
honkers at toe pen”. I later discovered 
that this was an invitation to come to 
and drink a cocktail in Hong Kong at 
that colony's Peninsular Hotel. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN SYKES. 
Martlet. 
East Fburstones. Northumberland. 

From the Reverend Dr W. G. East 

Sir, My old theological college in 
Oxford (St Stephen’s House) is to this 
day known to its inmates as Staggers; 
when 1 was there, 1 thought them all 
bonkers, though thankfully I do not 
recall seeing any of them stalkers. 

Yours truly, 
W. G. EAST, 
Saint Luke's Church. 
Petition. Sunderland. Tyne & Wear. 
I3th Janners. 

Business letters, page 34 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January IS The Princess Rqyal, 
Patron. Scottish Rugby Union, 
accompanied by Commander 
Timothy Laurence RN. this after¬ 
noon attended the Wales versus 
Scotland Rugby International 
Match. Cardin Arms Park, Car¬ 
diff, and was received by Her 
Majesty* Lord Lieutenant for 
South Glamorgan (Captain Nor¬ 
man Lloyd-£d wards RNR). 
SANDRINGHAM. 
NORFOLK 
January 16; Divine Service was 
held in Sandringham Parish 
Church this morning. The Bishop 
of Ely preached the Sermon. 

Mr R A Potts (Headteacher of St 
George's Church of England V.C. 

Middle School. Dersmgham] was 
received by The Queer when Her 
Majesy presented a Bible to Miss 
Victoria Vernal! for proficiency in 
Religious Instruction. . 

Mrs Annabelle Gall el] ey was 
received by The Queen when Her 
Majesty invested her with the 
Insignia of a Member of the Royal 
Victorian Order. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 16: Tire Princess Royal, 
accompanied by Commander 
Timothy Laurence RN, this after¬ 
noon attended a Special Constabu¬ 
lary Book of Remembrance Service 
in Coventry Cathedral and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for West Midlands (Mr 
Robert ’Htylor)- 

School news 
Canfbrd School 
Easter Term at Canford School 
began yesterday. Natalie CoUison 
is Head of School. The School 
Musical Man from La Mancha 
will be performed on March 20.21, 
23 and 24. The 13* Music Scholar¬ 
ship examinations take place on 
January 31 and Ffebruiuy 1. the 13* 
Academic Scholarship examina¬ 
tions on February 28. March 1 and 
2 and the 13+ Art Scholarship 
examination on March 3. Term 
ends on March 25. 
St Catherine's School. Bramky 
The Bishop of Guildford will lead a 
special Sung Eucharist at St Cath¬ 
erine* School, Bramiey, Guild¬ 
ford, Surrey, on Sunday, March 6. 
to celebrate the centenary of the 
consecration of the ChapeL The 
Service will begin at lOJOam and 
be followed by a buffet lunch in 
Speech Hall. Former pupils, staff 
and friends of the School who 
would like to be present are asked 
to write to the Headmaster for an 
invitation. 
Si Donstan’s College 
Lent Term began on Monday, 
January 10 and will end on 
Wednesday. March 23, Exeat 
being from Friday. February II to 
Friday. February IS, inclusive. J A 
Jordan oontinues as Head of 
SchcoL The Spring Concert wall be 
at the Lewisham Theatre on 

Wednesday, March 9. the Senior 
School play Macbeth win be per¬ 
formed on March 2. 3 and 4 with 
the Preparatory Department 
production of Arthur on March 19. 
21 and 22. The Inspecting Officer 
for the CCFs Annual Review mi 
Monday, March 7 is Commander 
N. Overington. BSc, RN. OD (Tbe 
Captain. HMS Edinburgh). The 
College Entrance Examination 
will be held on Tuesday, January 
25. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Fairfax, 3rd 
Baron Fairfax of Cameron, par¬ 
liamentary commander in the 
Civil War. Denton. Yorkshire. 
1612 Benjamin Franklin, states¬ 
man, scientist and printer. Boston. 
Massachusetts. 1706; Charles 
Kean, actor. Waterford, Co Water¬ 
ford. 1811; Konstantin 
Stanislavsky, co-founder of the 
Moscow Art Theatre, Moscow, 
1863; Made SennetL film producer 
and creator of the Keystone Cops. 
Richmond. Quebec. 1880; Sir 
Compton Mackenzie, novelist. 
West Hartlepool. 1883. 
DEATHS: John Ray, naturalist. 
Black Notky. Essex, 1705; T.H. 
White, novelist. Piraeus. Greece. 
1964. 

Nature notes 
SHORT-EARED owls are winter¬ 
ing oa east coast estuaries and on 
the South Downs, and may turn 
up in a stretch of open country 
anywhere. They come out to feed 
late in the afternoon, hunting for 
voles and mice with a hesitant 
flight full of half-rolls and glides. 
Two kinds of bunting from the 
Arctic are also to be found here and 
there on the east coast. A flock of 
snow burnings in flight look like a 
shower of snowflakes with then- 
while wings and breasts: they 
settle to look for seeds in tbe dunes, 
and are often very tame. Lapland 
buntings feed in similar places, 
running Hke mice among the low 
plants. They look like female reed 
buntings with a short tall and a red 
nape, but they have a distinctive, 
dear whistle. 

Several ferns are still growing 
rigorously. The long, twisted 
leaves of hartsiongue hang from 
walls now dripping with moisture. 
The common polypody grows on 
drier walls and mossy treetrunks: 
its leaves are like long green fish 

The short-eared owl 

bones. Male rem. or male buckler 
fern, is much larger than these and 
is at present looking rather bat¬ 
tered, but many of its bent and 
broken fronds are still green. 

DJM 

Children at Long Melfbrd’s After School Kids Club, where they can play and Join in activities with friends 

Villagers solve an after-school problem 
By John Young 

LONG Melford, in Suffolk, is 
one of England's most famous 
villages, and understandably 
so. With a population of some 
4.000. it is large enough to be 
considered a small town, its 
broad main street is lined 
with picture postcard pastel- 
washed houses and cottages, 
and its huge, sloping village 
green is crowned by the great 
cathedral-sized church of the 
Holy TYinity. 

But it is not immune to the 
problems of other rural areas, 
such as a general lack of social 
and recreational facilities. 
Many residents commute to 
neartry towns, and a big 
problem for working parents 

THE 

was arranging after-school 
care for their children.. 

A public meeting early in 
1990 revealed the scale of the 
problem, a parents’ commit¬ 
tee was established, and the 
Melford After School Kids' 
Club (MASK) came into bong 

in September the following 
year. It was one of the first to 
be sea up in a rural area. 

Occupying two rooms in 
the old schoolhouse. it pro¬ 
vides supervised care and 
activities for up to 24 children 
at a time. There are 150 
children aged five to 13 on die 
register and,’as well as open¬ 
ing every evening during term 
time, the dub offers all-day 
care during the holidays and 
organises excursions. “Child¬ 
ren far prefer coming to a 
place like this where they can 
be with their friends to stay¬ 
ing at hone with a 
childminder," Sally Wise¬ 
man. play cchordinator. says. 

The club employs two paid 
staff and about 15 volunteers.. 

So for part of the cost has been 
met by grants, including 
E2.000 last year from the BBC 
Children, in Need Appeal. The 
Consortium m Opportunities 
for Volunteering has guaran¬ 
teed Ms Wiseman's salary for 
three years, and the district 
council has agreed, to pay fees 
for parents on low incomes. 

But Heather Laurie, one of 
the founder parents, accepts 
the need for future vigorous 
fund-raising if fees are to be 
kept at their present low level 
“The rural idyll is a bit of a 
myth.” she says. “We may 
have green fields outride the 
back door, but we don't have a 
lot of other facilities, and we 
have to work hard to provide 
them for OTrs^ves." 

Community Enterprise Award winners 
A HOUSING estate on Merseyside, a shelter 
for foe homeless in Bath, a business centre in 
Northern Ireland, a walled garden in Sheffield 
and a community centre in toe Outer Hebrides 
are among die winners of the 1993 Community 
Enterprise Awards announced today. Tbe 
awards are sponsored by The Times and 
Business in toe Community. 

Nearly 400 projects were entered, and in a 
message the Prince of Wales, patron of toe 
awards, says that they draw attention to what 
energetic and committed people are achieving 
and help show others what can be done. 

The awards are divided into five categories, 
and toe ten winning projects are: 
Housing and komdonen (sponsored by 

Land and tbe Honstog Associations 
iTrad): 

Hailwood Part. Runcorn. Cheshire. Replacement 
of tbe former sotztbgmehoustng estate with 240 
Dew houses, bungalows and flats. 
Julian House. Bath. Avon. Night shelter and day 
centre for the homeless. 
Run! Issues (sponsored by Tike Tines): 
Melford After School Kids Club, tong Melford. 
Suffolk Isee report above). 
improving the load envtronmem (sponsored by 

Hillsborough walled Garden. Sheffield, South 
Yorkshire, conversion of a derelict site into a 
public amenity. 
Business development and training (Sponsored 
m United sasenitefc 
Kmgsrldge ciedoans Economic Development 
Group. Drum chapel, Glasgow. Business centre 
with shops, offices, workshops and other facilities 
to relieve imemptoyment. 
Deirygonneffy old Creamery Development. Co 

of redundant Fermanagh. Redevelopment c 
creamery buildings as abusiness centra. 
North Mersey Business Centre, Knows ley. 
Creation of 3Z office and 33 industrial units for 
local arms,providing 170 new Jobs In 18 months. 
Community BuUdhirs A Facflttfee (Supported by 
ThePrtore OfWaies Institute of ArchUectnrefc 
Spamounc ft District Cross-Community HttlL 
Castelederc. Co Tyrone.. Old recreation hafl 
refurbished as community centre by Protestants 
and Catholics working topaher , 
Community links. Canning Town Centre, east 
London. Conversion of old public hail torn centre 
for Large local charity. 
Scalpay Community Centre. The Isle of ScaJpay. 

. Hams. Outer Hebrides. Replacement of 
crumbling village hall by a new multi-purpose 
centra for me 400 islanders.. 
The awards win be presented at a ceremony fn 
Cardiff on March 1. run details of the winning 
entiles and commendations will be published In 
a special report In The Times on that d^y. 

Mr S.D. Barrowdiff 
and the Hon Alina Stonor 
Tbe marriage took place on Sat- 
unJay in toe Chapel of the Blessed 
Trinity. Stonor. of Mr Simon 
Derek Barrowcliff, youngest son of 
Dr and Mrs Derek BarrowdiEE. to 
toe Hon Alina Mary Stonor. eldest 
daughter of Lord and Lady Camcys. 
Father Ptter Knott. SJ. and Father 
Gerard Egan officiated- 

The bride, wba was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by William Hyde Parker 
and Eleanor Hyde . Mr Peter 
Barrowdiff was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of die bride and the honeymoon 
will be spent abroad. 

Marriages 
Captain MX. Page. RM. 
and Mira R.L. Fielding 
Tbe marriage took place on 
December IS, 1993, at St Peter 
Mancroft Church. Norwich, of 
Michael, younger son of Mr and 
Mrs John Page, and RacheL 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Fielding, both of Norwich. 
Canon David Sharp and Dom 
Richard ffield. OSR. officiated. 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Jessie Clarke, Harriet 
Foster. Rachel Freeman and Ed¬ 
mund Page. Major JJ3. Page was 
besttnan. 

Tbe reception was bdd at Nor¬ 
wich Castte. 

MrJ.Aidron 
and Miss A. R. Kelly 
The marriage has'taken place in 
Canada, between Jeffrey, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs M. Ardroo, of 
Toronto, and Anna, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Dermot 
Kelly, of Gtooeestershire. 
Mr AJL Pearson-Gee 
and Miss G.S. Temple 
The marriage took place on Janu¬ 
ary 15, to Norton, Powys, between 
Mr Andrew Pearaon-Gee and 
Miss Georgina Temple. 

The bride wasgiven away by her 
brother, Mr William Temple, and 
was attached by Katie and Alicia 
Tbmkmson. Major William Pear¬ 
son-Gee was best man. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
The Prince of Wales, as Honorary 
Commodore of HM Coastguard 
Service, will visit the Aberdeen 
Coastguard at B&floes Quay, 
Aberdeen. al4JX). 

Latest wills 
Lt Cof Sir Eric Charles WSUam 
MacKenzte Penn, of Anstrutoer, 
Fife. Assistant Comptroller of tbe 
Lord Chamberlain's Office 196064 
and OotnpcroQer 196481. left estate 
valued at £481.073 net 

Rosemary CHive, Baroness-Hamff- 
ton of DadzdL of Bramiey. Surrey, 
left estate valued ar £857,066 net 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr J-EM-Brotteton 
and Miss J.C Aflaroy . 
7he engagement is announced 
between James Edward, ddestsoa 
of tor Archdeacon of Chichester 
and Mrs Michael Brotherimr. ana 
Joanna, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Norman Allaway. of Hythe. 
Hampshire.. 
Mr JAJT. CbariwoOd 
and Miss A-S-Millar 
Tbe mgapement is announced 
between Jeffrey, elder soft of Mr 
and Mrs Artibiwy Charlwood. of 
Caine. Wiltshire, and Amanda.1 
drfrr daughter of Mr and Mrs 
•David Millar, of Retching Com¬ 
mon. East Sussex. ' 

MrM-S. Daidies.: 
and Dr AJ?. Dudley 
The engagement is announced 
between Mkhad. dderamof Mr 
Lionel Daiches. QC. of Edinburgh, 
and -Mrs. Dorothy. Dafches, of 
Chelsea, and Amabelle, younger 
'daughter of Mr and. Mrs John 
Dudley, of Hampstead. 
MrM.G.EJcftbaiadis 
and Miss RJ. Chilticborcmgh 
The' engagement is announced 
between Mark George, son erf Mr 
Aristedes Eleftheriadls. of Canada, 
and Mrs Doreen Eleftheriadrs. of 
Sunon, and Roweaa Jane, youn¬ 
gest daughter of Rev Canon and 
Mrs Gordon; Orittfeborough. of 
Blackheath. rJwtnn 
MrM-P. Geake. 
andDrCXRassane 
The engagement is, announced 
between Manhew.son afTbny and 
Coral Geake, of Hoine, Devon, 
and Claire, daughter of Bred and 
Mary Ransome-Smith, of Mdi 
bourne, Australia, 
Mr7.WJ.HaD 
andMesJ.M. McKey 
The-engagement is announced .' 
between James, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs D: Hall, of Gtan limes; 
NSW. Australia, and Jennifer, 
daughter' (rf Mr and Mrs P-D. - 
MeKey. of Ealing, London. 
Mr DA. Haffiwdl 
and MfesCJ. Beedani 
The engagement is anmumnari 
between David, youngest son of 
the Rev Michael and Mm 
HanhedL df StBrdade’s Rectory. 
Jersey, and Carolci& younger 
daughter erf Mrs Peter Noll and the 
late Mr LesEe Bcecham. and 

iter of Mr Refer Nod. of 
Grange. Oxfordshire. 

•Mr Fj&B. Hortoreffewfces 
and Mob NX Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. driest son of Mr 
Nidiolas Horton-Fawkes and toe 
laze Mrs Audrey Hortcfo-Fawkes, 
of Otiey. North Yorkshire, and 
Nicola, daughter of Mr and Mrs 

•John Brown, of Kingswnod* 
Surrey. *k'v *' •- 
MrCJN.IL Hutton . 
and Mira MX. Askew ... 
The cngaganent is aunounbed - 
between Roger, sonaf Mr and Mrs 
R.BJ14- Hutton, of. nkfey. West 
Yorkshire, and 'Mtefissa, younger 
daughter of Sr Efetyan and Lady 
Askew, . af -Tadnaster, North 
Yorkshire..:: • y : 
Jbfr NX Ingram 
and MiraNJL Woolf . .. . . . 
The engagmientis announced , 
between Nigd. youtigest son of the 
late Mr and Mrs George Ingram, 

7 d FoUdngton. Sussex, and Nicola, 
only daughter of Mr -Maurioe! 
Woaf. df Cannes. France. arid Mrs 
R.W; Merridc, trf'-Etand. 
Nottinghamshire^ ■ ", 
Mr RJMLC JkHMff. . 
and Miss NX 
The engagtenou is announced 
between Robert Mrak Otve, secs 
ond son of Mr and Mrs" Coiin- 
Jones, of Le Tafllis. St Martin, 
Jersey, aodNicda Carolyn, elder • 
daughter <rf Mr and Mrs AntoOTy 
Knight of Astley House, Trinity. 
Jtrsey. . 

MrCJLJfaCohs ^ 
and Miss AEA. Gordon 
The is announced 
between diaries, son of Mr and 

MH-johP Jacobs’ Lon?°?’ 
SWII, and Alison, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs James Gordon, of 
Weybridge, Surrey. 

Mr PXM-Morris 
and Mira K. Keogh 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son of Mr and the 
Hbn Mrs David Morris, of Exeter, 
and Kata daughter of Mr and Mis 

-.^twKa^h.(rfWestt3alstown.CTd 
* Town, County Dublin. 

Mr R. Parsons 
and Miss CTuckey 
The engagement is announoed 
between Rtchani, son of Mr and 
Mrs Alan Parsons, of Putney. 
1/mdffp.Md Cainilla,daughter of 

' Sir Simon and Lady Today, of 
Camden Town, London. 
Mr Y.D. Sdrwan 
and Miss Z1M. Thompson 
The engagement is announced 
between Yaim Dominique, son of 
Mr and Mrs Arthur Schwarz, of 
Auckland. New Zealand, and Zo& 
elder Hp"ghter of Major and Mrs 
Nicholas Thompson, of Higher 
Came, Dorchester. 
Mr O.W.C. Schofield 
and Miss JJC Jensen 
Tire engagement is announced 
between Oliver William Chisholm, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs John 
Schofield, of Ffemham, Surrey, 
and JfriHa Katrine, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Michael Jensen, of 
Sawfaridgeworth. Hertfordshire. 

Mr WJ. Snmmeriiayes 
and MissJ-M. Kent 
The engagement is announced 
between William John, only sen of 
Mr and Mrs A.F. Smrtmatoayes, 
of West Quantootoead. Somerset, 
and Janet Mary, daughter of Mr 
M. Rees and Mrs AJ. Kent and 
stepdaughter of Wing Commandt^ 
AJ. Kent, of Pitney. Somerset 
Mr MXV. Wakefield 
and Mias L.K.E. Pipe 
The engagement is announced 
between' Maximilian Edward 
Yereker Wakefield. The Kings 
Royal Hussars, elder son of Sir 
Humphry Wakefield. Bt. of 

-Chflfingham. Northumberland, 
. and o# the Hbn Mrs Sam Abd- 
Smith. of Langham. Leicester¬ 
shire, and Lucinda Katharine 
Elizabeth, daughter of lieutenant- 
Grionel and Mrs David Pipe, of 
Wintflesham. Surrey. 
Mr RW. Younger 
and Mira BJ- Stanton 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, youngest son of 
Mr Gavin Younger, of Eariston. 
Berwickshire, and Mrs Diana 

.Younger, of Midi am, Selkirkshire, 
and Efiiaheto- eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Tran Smeaton. of 
Wooffinuse. Leicesterdtire. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Muhumtutd All, boxer. 52; Sir 
Jbhn. Boyd, efiptount, 58: Sir Makdin 
Chaplin, cfaartoed surveyor, 60: Sir 
Mtciiael Qapham. former chairman. 
IML'82; Sir Menyn levies, former 
HJ$i Court judge. j’6; Sir Edward 
Fennessy, radar pioneer. 82: Mrs 
Monica Furlong, writer, 64; Mr Ndl 
W. Gantote, headmaster/ Exeter 
Schobt SL Mr James Earl Jones, 
actor, 63; lord Joseph CH. 76c Mr 
Anthony Kenney, obstetrician and 

Mr Tbny Mullins, jockey. 32, Sir' 
Geoffrey Pattie, MP, 5& Professor 

. ■ WJB. Robertson, histo-patbologist. 71; 
Mr Vidal Sassoon, hair sty tot 66; 
Miss Moira Shearer, ballerina, 68; 
Professor Sir David Smifligs. iadid- 
ogist 86; Mr Clyde Walcott, cricketer, 
68; -Mr George Walker, governor, 
Stya! Prison. Sh Dr Gillian Weir, 
organist; 53; Mr Paul Young, sings'. 
-38. 
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BIRTHS 

ARGENT - Oa 5rd January as 
St roebanra Hoapc 
CMAester. to Emma <n4e 
WaUu-r) and CStvtn. 
(laughter. NfcobL. a sister for 

DIXON-GREEN-On Janoary 
7Ui 1994. to Anna tnta 
staadonl and Sbnon. a 
daughter. PoDy Angela. 

KERHETT On Bth December 
1993. to Sandra and Paul a 
daughter Alexandra Maria - 

SMITH - On January 10th in 
Winchester, to Dee (nfie 
HarUgan) and Patrick, a son. 
Oliver, bndtier to Alexander 
and Winnie (WoortJ. 

STONE - On January to®, to 
POcote and Andrew, a eon. 
Weaky James Qressey. 

DEATHS 

AftWHTAGE - John Wants 
lUnhimlty of Birmlrtahamj 
suddenly aged S6 years on 
January nth 1994. Beloved 
husband of Sue and modi 
loved tatter of Thomas and 
wimam. Funeral Sendee at 
Lodge tun Crematorium. 
Bltuibigham, on Friday 
January Zist at 2 pm. 
Family Oowtn only please, 
donations If desired to the 
British Heart Foundation. 16 
Tbe ttooewatk. NotUngbani 
NG1 6DT. 

AHUUHDALE - Anthony 
John Cm Jamary am 
suddenly whilst on hoHday 
In toe Far East. Funeral 
service at Chetotford 
Crematorttan on Thursday 
90th January at 12 noon. No 
Powers hv r—m—t AmSInwi 
If desired to the Fruchon 
Convent Hocking. Bntntna 
Essex, 

BOESBN - On January 14th 
1994. peacefully at home. 
Alfred Jens Peter. Grady 
loved father, grandfather 
and Brest!-grandjaaier. 

BROOKES - On Sntunxsy 8th 
January, suditenty but 
peacefully at home. Albert 
Sdwfat (Teddy) in bfe SCto 
year, beloved husband at 
Doddfan tar 64 years. Dear 
tether to JactneBne. Joodyn 
(Ted). Ullage. Roland. 
Harley. Ngato, Stephanie. 
Linda. Timothy and 
Nicholas. You are already 
sadly missed by everyone. 
Funeral Service m Sudan 
CoktftcM Crematorium on 
Friday January ant at ta 
noon. Family Dowers only 
please. 

DEATHS 

CASWOHD - On Jamary 
12th. wmtara George 
Chulu MP. a most ievtng 
and much loved husband, 
tether and grandfather. 
Funeral Service at 

on Wednesday January 19th 
at 12. IS pm. Family flowers 
endy. donations. If desired, 
for PLNJL1. may be sent c/o 
F.w. House and Sons. 
Funeral Otneetora 
LynUngton. Hampshire. 

CORNE - On 14th January 
peacefully at Thr West 
$u&otk HoasttaL Martin 
Dewe Corte DL QBE aged 
70. Private funeral for 

donaumn to Friends of the 
Theatre Royal. Boy a 

Historic Churches Trust or 
Friends of the West SuSODc 

M 
Methodist Church hies of 
Scffly on January 21st at 
t lam. Donations If Seabed to 
Barclays Bank for S&AJFJL 
or Fire Brigade Benevolent 

HCDIEY-SAUNDERS - on 
6th of Manteaga 

tormertv of 
Balcembe. Wot Sum 
Makr Frederick. O.B£.. 
D.CJ4- T.D.. aged 77. We of 
4th County of London 
Yeomanry (Sharpshooters) 
and HM Foreign Service, 
devoted husband of the late 
Joanne, adored and admired 
father of Carole (DevUnk 
Hadley and Victoria Kale 
(HtrsU. In accordance wtth 
Ms wtshes cremnOon has 
already taken place. 

KEAV - On 19tb December 
1993 Mr Anthony Keay aged 
74 died after a long Qtnesa at 
the Fltzroy Ptaffield Horadal. 
The funeral was hew at St 
JametY Church Sqaabh 
Place London and he %vas 
laid to rest at Blackmon 
Park Church. Hanley Swan 
Worcestershire. 

XM8CY - On Sunday 
January 9th 1994 after a 
long Illness. Ada. widow of 
Dr. E.W. KUMy. beloved 
mother of Refiteald and 
Derek, sister Of WS (South 
Africa). Sadly mused by an 
the temlW and numy friends. 
Resting at D J- Evans Foree, 
The Whitchurch Funeral 
Home. Cardiff, until the 
Service at •nwrahm 
Creraaterfnm Chapel an 
Wednesday January 19th at 
1 pm. Flowers may be sent to 
the Funeral Homo or 
donatlont if destrad to The 
Atehebners Disease Society, 
tiro! Don Resource Centra. 
Heed Don. Cardiff CF4 ZXG, 

DEATHS 

MURTON - On rath January- 
suddenly but peacefully. 
AUce Maty aged B6. Btlovud 
sister, aunt end great*<mL 
Funeral Service at St Mary's 
Church. Frettsham. 
Tuesday 3SCb January 1994 
at3.IS pm. She requested no 
flowers please. 

OLIVER - On 13th Janoary 
1994 peweftdly at Orereave 
Hafl. Ahewas. Barton on 
Trent. Elizabeth Norah 
(Betty) Oliver <Me 
Sanderson) seed 87. widow 
at Basfl and much loved 
mother of PtiSlp and Andrew 
And uftMndmOmr of 
Katriooa. James and Louise. 
Funeral Service at UctaOeM 
Cathedral on Wednesday 
January 19th at n am. 
fouowed by Private 
cferoahom. Donations If 
desired to St OSes Hospice. 
Whmtngton. t irunairi 

POLE - Faith Ooavta Wtnored 
<n6e Hoot), wife of John 
and ariter of Andrew. 
Felicity. Katharine. Mound 
and Edward. Died peacefully 
at KBfBWn House Mntap 
Hcene. Berithamsted. oa 13Bi 
January, aged 84. a Service 
or Tbanfcsgtviztg wffi pa 
anaoanora later. Donationa 
if desired to Y.W.CA. P«S* 
Horae c/o Tedor. Sandygate 
Parle. SbeffMd. SlO STZ. 

POULARD - Basil John. On 
14ih January 1994. dearty 
loved htoband or CUrin and 
beloved teflter of Jan* 
(PoHy). Ftuvsvl sanrig* on 
20th Jauwy at 12 OYSocfc 
61 Jamas' Church. SotweB. 
Flowers maybe sent to P L 
Barrett. Funeral Director*. 
81 OCX Street. AMngdn or 
deoMtons if desired to Ow 
Stroke AmodaSkm CHSA 
House. Whitccroas Street. 
London BC1Y BJJ. 

RlfSSBJ. - Angela Mary fofe 
Thompson) On 14th January 
1994 at bunt nnar 
wiuuwrdi. Shropshire, 
aged 60. after a tong DnesB. 
BetovodwUoof Anthony and 
mother to Guy. Jnnana. 
Enama. wmtzra and mothcr- 
iiHaw to Jufle. Much beloved 
and sadly missed stater and 
friend to many. Requiem 
Mass at SI George's QiuiiJl 
Whttchurcti, at 12 noon on 
Friday 2Xst January 
fallowed by cremation In 
Wrexham. Fatally OOnta 
only. Donations if deffred to 
Marie Curie Foundation or 
the MadUOan Fold. 

SEYD - Atom. wMafly at 
home on I3Bt January. 
Beloved mother of Stmo 
and Peter Meredith Hardy 
and devoted grandmother. 
Service ot ThankagMag on 
Friday 21st Jammy at 3 pm 
at St Nicholas Church. 
Sandhurst. Kent. 

DEATHS 

SLATOt - On January I3tb 
1994. after years at mnam. 

udf HaddtestonX 
ststw of Trevor, dearly tored 
mother of Ann and Frank. 
loving waMbnmtMr of Mary. 
Ebama and Joanna and 
dengMad great-grandmother 
or Harry 
Raqidem Service at St 

January 24th at 2JSO 
Family flowers only 

to Action 
Addictlnn (Cheoue only) c/o 
CA NeOtercoex. ISO Dances 

EN6 XAF tel: (0707) 6S22B8. 

SUTCtffF On Friday 1 
January 1994. soddenty bar 
peaceftdiy at home la MuD. 
Commander Edward mitwter 
OBE DSC RN retired aged 
82M. Modi loved and missed 
already. 

WHITE - On 14th January 
1994. peacefully in ms steep 
in his 9601 year Peter 
Francis While LI Got RE Rid 
OBE. Husband or the late 
Ejeanm- Jean <Ke* Emu. 
Funeral at Xiant Cbivcb of 
toe Ascension. Prince or 
Wales Road. London 06 
Friday 21*1 Jammy 1994. 

WHITWORTH - Evelyn 
Mary, died In Easoxnaue on 
13th January 1994. Marti 
laved by many ft-tenda and 
sadly missed by Peter and 
GSBan. No flowers by 
request. ftenatiuus to 
Devonshire Nursing Home 
c/o Serenity Funeral 
Directors. 17 Hyde Road. 
Eastbourne, lei: (0323) 
736446. 

WSNSLADE - On Wednesday 
12th Janoary 1994. 
peacefully at Sotdh Court. 
fiwtie Cary, ftw, me*, 
waiter Newton (Bou aged 93 
yean, fenaoly of Hong 
Kong Ponce. Sadly aimed by 
tab son Richard. CarnOy and 
frfatds. Funeral Service to be 
held at the Chapd at CasUe 
Cary CeroeCeiy at 230 pm 
an Friday 21st Janoary- All 
emndrtes to Sooth Court. 
Cbsfle Cary. Somerset, tefc 
{096S3E1440. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

- Arthur, 
fonaerty or OumemU 
Palmer Mdse. Memorial 
Service to be held an 
Tuesday 8th Fehnaay 1994 
at St Martin's Church. 
Epsom el 1 am. Enquiries to 
Londbunt Uodertafcm. S-IO 
Pound Lane. Epsom, let 
(0372)733648. 

MEMORIAL 
SERVICES 

FLATSHARE 

HOLDSWORTH - A Memorial 
Service to ceMbrate toe ttte of 
Lady. Patricia Hohtaworto 
wm be held at St PaUta. 
Oorem Cimbi. London 
WC2. on Friday 281b 
Janoary. 1994 at 12 nexm. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 
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FRANK McEWEN 
Frank McEwen. OBE. artist, 

teacher, administrator, and the ‘ 
founding Director of flic National 

Gafloyof Rhodesia (now • 
Zimbabwe) died m nframmh^ 

Devon, on January 15aged 86. He 
was born on April 19.1907. 

. IF EVER a book is compiled of the 
good deeds of the white man for the.' 
black in the twilight days of . cotoniai- 
tsm. Frank McEwen's name should be 
inscribed there — though his is a story. 
bey cm d race and skin colour. His life 
was devoted to the belief that the 
highest spiritual values lie enshrined 
within every individual, and that 
creating art can draw them out — and ■ 
especially from the untrained. 

Frauds Jack McEwen grew up with. ■ 
a collection of West African art much" 
of it of high quality, which' his hither ' 
had picked up as curios in the course of. 
business trips there. He went to Paris 
in 1926 to study art history at the 
Sorbonne and the Institut d’Art et 
d'Archaeologie under Henri FodUoo. 
who was a pioneer in the study of so^ 
called “primitive" art Fodllon - was 
much admired by living artists and 
this led McEwen to friendships with 
Brancusi. Braque, Matisse,. Picasso 
and Leger. He also absorbed the great 
respect of these artists for the teachings 
of Gustave Moreau, who had died in 
1898. and who believed in chawing out 
of people an art which was individual, 
to themselves. 

Focillon advised McEwen, with 
these interests, to be a man of action in 
art. rather than a lecturer. McEwen 

p-decided to be a painter, quarrelled with 
|yhis family, was left without a sou. and 

set out on his wander-years, working 
his way around, the museums of 
Europe by menial work at 'power- 
stations. He spent most of 1928-29 ' 
working in Flanders, and painting in 
his spare time—wild flowers were his ; 
speciality, since they sold quite well: he 
exhibited back in London at the Goupil 
Salon and the New English Art Chib. 

Returning to Paris, McEwen. with 
FodDon's help, apprenticed himself to 
an art restorer, working on Louvre 
pictures, and soon had a studio in Paris 
and his own restorer's business. In 
1939 he moved to Toulon and started 
an art workshop — strictly for foe 
untrained — on Gustave Moreau’s 
lines. After the fall of France in 1940 
McEwen sailed by fishing boat to 
Algiers, believing that foe French 
colonies might hold out 

He was soon disillusioned but his 
contacts with foe Resistance and foe 
French goverammt-in-exiQe enabled 
trim as a fluent French speaker to join 
Allied Forces Headquarters after 
November .1942 as a'dvB assistant to ■ 
General innes Irons. In January 1945, 
while foe war was still on. he joined the ' 
newly-created British CountiL Among 
foe first questions that arose forit was 
that of an appropriate exhibition' of . 
British art for France, something foat 
foe chauvinistFrench.art world of that 
day would not-laugh. at’McEwen's 
solution was a show of some of Herbert - 
Read's child art collection, largely 
gathered from Marion Ridiardson’s 
Moreau-type experiments in teaching .. 
— and ahead of French practice at foe : 
time. McEwen selected about 60 of 
Read's thousand dr so, with'an eye to 
foe School, of Paris point of view —; 
some like little Matisses, Bonnards, 
even Picassos and Legers; such non- 
national ari was an enormous success, 
even tempting Brancusi out of his . 

Frank McEwen with an African Bateleur Eagle which he called Chaptmgu alter its Shona name 

Studio as well as Picasso and Bonnard- 
After this good start for Anglo- 

French relations, London inflicted a 
show of modem British' artists which 
was a dismal failure. Then McEwen's 
introduction of Hairy Moore, who had 
been over to Paris to stay with hzm 
three times, to Picasso. Braque. Bran¬ 
cusi, and the leading French critics and 
museum administrators, led to the 
show of Henry Moore in Paris at the 
end of 1945 at the Mus6e d’Art 
Modeme. This launched -Moore’s 
international reputation. 
-Shows of ■ Turner (McEwen. had- 

helped put Turner watercolours be¬ 
tween sheets of blotting paper at the 
Tate after foe flooding of 1927). Blake. 
Sutherland and Chadwick followed 
McEwen's - belief that the. way to 
support British ait in Paris was to 
show 'French' art simultaneously in' 
London, worked - weD: Picasso and 
Matisse were shown at the Victoria 
and Albert Museum in 1945, Braque 
and Rouault in 1946 and Leger and 
Duty in 1947. (The hundreds of letters 
bf protest to The Times about the 

1 Picasso show caused much merriment. 
to Picasso when McEwen. translated 
flam to him.) 

.Around 1952; McEwen. felt that the 
School of Paris wias getting trivial in its 
content He. had been taking more 
interest in African culture, and when 
the. idea of founding foe Rhodes 
National Gallery in Salisbury. Rhode¬ 
sia, was formed, McEwen was consult¬ 
ed. He went-out to Rhodesia for a 
month-hi 1954. for consultation. He 
found no art going on there, black or 
white, to impress him; and anyway, 
the intention of the museum's board 
was to slock it with European old 
masters. African art was not to be 
considered.: 

McEwen’s .past experience suggest¬ 
ed to him that a gaiety would only 
thrive on exchanges of ait —that there 

had to be some sort erf local art going 
an. When a director was subsequently 
sought — before the building of foe 
gallery — McEwen applied, encour¬ 
aged by Picasso and Herbert Read, 
and to his surprise was selected. He 
asked for a years grace, resigned foam 
the British Council, and sailed his 
beloved boat from Paris down the 
Seine to Mozambique via Brazil and 
round foe Cape. 

Sitting on the low foundations of the 
future National Gallery as it was being 
built, McEwen met Thomas 
Mukarobgwa, who talked to. him 
about the Shona tribe, their religion, 
their dance, and their music. Since the 
authorities insisted that all the staff of 
foe gallery be ex-policemen. McEwen 
got Mukarobgwa in as a cleaner, and 
gave him.and his friends who followed 
him, drawing and painting materials. 
Thus an unofficial workshop was 
formed in foe basement After about a 
year, the vigorous "Afro-expression¬ 
ism’" of the paintings was spontaneous¬ 
ly superseded by carving in local stone 
— from soft soapstone to hard serpen-: 
tine, and verdite. 

Joram Mariga was one of the first to 
attempt this and McEwen encouraged 
him and others to work from the Shona 
culture to' find their themes and 
expression, discovering to his delight' 
that the untrained carvers, worked in 
the same way as Picasso, spending 
sometimes many days “dreaming” a 
sculpture complete in detail in three 
dimensions in the mind,-and then 
executing it at great speed. 

There was no interest from the white 
community, though when foe 
workshop- began to sell abroad via 
Lord Delaware, David Stirling and 
others, it was officially accepted by the 
museum board. Picasso continued to 
ask for photographs erf the best woric 

-and a trickle of international art 
experts to foe gallery began; The first 
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HARRY NILSSON 

show of Shona sculpture in London 
was in 1957. 

The National Gallery workshop 
thrived. There were shows at foe 
Museum of Modem An in New York 
in 1968, at the Mus& Rodin in Paris in 
1971 and at foe IGA in London in 1972. 
But political tensions in Rhodesia were 
such foat Frank McEwen resigned in 
1973. Thereafter he lived on his boat in 
foe Bahamas (with trips to Brazil, 
where he had become interested in 
possible ancient links between South 
American pre-Columbian, and African 
art) for ten years. Finally he renamed to 
Devon and settled in Ilfracombe, not 
far from his childhood home. 

During the 1970s troubles the Shona 
sculptors found survival difficult, and 
the new nation of Zimbabwe, founded 
in 1980, had other priorities at first. But 
as fortunes revived a little, the art 
world began to be shown, and take 
more notice of, Shona carving (which 
became broader-based as carvers from 
other tribes joined foe workshops). 
World-wide exhibitions became more 
frequent; fifrn crews began to beat a 
path to the cottage door of this almost 
forgotten figure in foe late 1980s; and 
when 35 tons of stone sculpture were 
placed at the Yorkshire Sculpture Park 
In a major exhibition of Zimbabwean 
stone sculpture in 1990, the exhibition 
had to be limited to the work of 36 
major carvers working in Zimbabwe. 

McEwen himself was content to put 
all this behind him and feed his 
beloved wild birds as they blew in to 
foe diff-top window of his ex-coast¬ 
guard cottage. When pressed, his hope 
for the future was tinged with his fiery 
concerns about artistic “quality con¬ 
trol’' and the dangers of ideological 
suppression of foe world of spirit 
which sustains African art 

McEwen was appointed OBE in 
1963. He is survived tty his wife Ann, 
and a son from a previous marriage. 

Bruno Rossi 
BRUNO ROSSI. Italian-bom 
American physicist who has 
died in Cambridge, Massa¬ 
chusetts. aged 88, was an 
authority on cosmic rays who 
was regarded as the "grandfa¬ 
ther of high energy astrophys¬ 
ics” 

In 1929 at Europe's oldest 
university, Bologna, he invent¬ 
ed foe Rossi coincidence cir¬ 
cuit, capable of recording the 
simultaneous occurrence of 
three or more electrical pulses. 
Rossi's subsequent research 
demonstrated foe enormous 
energy of the cosmic bom¬ 
bardment from space and laid 
the foundation for high-ener¬ 
gy particle physics. 

Leaving Italy in 1938 
because of pressure fom foe 
Mussolini regime, he joined 
the faculty of Cornell Univer¬ 
sity in 1940. and then found 
himself working on the atomic 
bomb project at Los Alamos. 
After the war he spent 25 years 
as a professor at Massachu¬ 
setts Institute of Technology. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Nora, two daughters and a 
son. 

Hany Nilsson, singer- 
songwriter, died of heart 
trouble in Los Angeles on 
January 15 aged 52. He 

was born in New York on 
June 15.1941. 

A CONSIDERABLY better 
singer than hewas a songwrit¬ 
er, Harry Nilsson became a 
cult figure of foe late Sixties 
and early Seventies, partly 
from his association with foe 
Beaties, particularly John 
Lennon. His two best-known 
songs — which brought him 
Grammys and his greatest 
commercial success — were 
ones he did not write. The 
atmospheric theme song “Ev- 
ervtxxty's Talkin' " for John 
Schlesmger’s film of James 
Leo Herlihy's 4965 novel Mid- 
nighi Cowboy was written by 
Frkl Neil, while Tom Evans 
and Pete Ham of the British 
band Badfinger supplied him 
with his second big hit, “With¬ 
out You”. (Both men subse¬ 
quently committed suicide in 
despair at what they consid¬ 
ered their failure to win a 
decern share of the royalties 
from foe song). 

“Everybody's Talkin' ”, 
which did much to establish 
foe melancholy atmosphere 
which pervades the early 
scenes of Midnight Cowboy, 
represented Nilsson's singing 
talents at their most character¬ 
istic. Though born in Brook¬ 
lyn he grew up as a singer on 
foe American West Coast and 
his hallmark was the wistful, 
haunting type of ballad which 
was in vogue there. 

He had moved to southern 

California with his family as a 
teenager and after finishing 
high school did various odd 
jobs in the Los Angeles area 
before settling down in the 
computer department of a 
local bank. There he worked 
for seven years but was. 
meanwhile, writing songs in 
his spare time. Signing a 
contract with RCA in 1967 he 
turned out a succession of 

songs for groups like the 
Monkees and the Yardbirds. 

But something more ap¬ 
proaching critical acclaim 
came with his own album 
Pandemonium Shadow Show 
which sold poorly but caught 
the fancy of John Lennon in 
1967. Lennon and Nilsson 
became close friends and foe 
Beatle collaborated with Nils¬ 
son on his album Pussy Cats 

(1974). When Lennon was shot 
dead outside his New York 
apartment house in 1980 Nils¬ 
son led a crusade to make foe 
US a safer place to live in. He 
travelled the country drum¬ 
ming up support for laws 
regulating handguns and in 
1981 chaired the End Hand¬ 
gun Violence Week. 

Nilsson also produced foe 
soundtrack and original 
storyline for foe animated 
cartoon The Point (1971) which 
was staged as a play with 
great success at the Mermaid 
Theatre. London, in 1976. Oth¬ 
er film work included Son of 
Dracula (1974) in which he 
appeared with Ringo Starr. 

Musically speaking, howev¬ 
er. he had produced little of 
much value even by foe stan¬ 
dards of foe genre since foe 
mid-Seventies- Heavy drink¬ 
ing, drug taking and eating 
habits which always carried 
with them the threat, and 
frequently the actuality, of 
gross overweight, militated 
against the basic discipline 
required to get into the studio 
and lay down album tracks. 
The whoring, hell-raising im¬ 
age had become more impor¬ 
tant than the music and even 
his most devoted fans were 
forced to confess that foe 
albums Knilsson (1977) and 
Flash Harry (1984) had be¬ 
come tiresomely hip and man¬ 
nered. Recently Nilsson had 
performed little in public and 
never really recovered from a 
massive heart attack he sus¬ 
tained last year. 

He leaves his widow Oona 
and six children. 

MALCOLM ROSS 
Malcolm Ross, foe first 
headmaster of Crown 

Woods School died on 
December 26 aged 83. He 
was born on June 8.1910. 

ONE of the most distin¬ 
guished postwar bead teach¬ 
ers, Malcolm Ross would have 
wished to be remembered 
above all for the foundation of 
Crown Woods. This Green¬ 
wich comprehensive school 
continues to flourish against 
the tide of demographic 
change mid educational fash¬ 
ion and is today London's 
largest comprehensive school 

Crown Woods grew spectac¬ 
ularly fast, from foe first 500 
first and second-year children 
who stepped into the unfin¬ 
ished bunding in 19S8. By foe 
mid-1960s it had become a 
school of around 2,000 pupils 
with a very large sixth form, a 
staff of over 100 and the buzz of 
self-confidence to be found 
only in a thriving institution 
regularly shown off to visiting 
foreign dignitaries. Ross saw 
that his role as head must 
differ from that of the great 
headmasters of public schools 
—Arnold of Rugby, Roxburgh 
of Stowe — remembered for 
their personal influence on 
pupils. His aim was to know 
his staff, rather than the 
children; to appoint the best 
possible teachers, encourage 
them, and enable them to 
develop their own best talents 
within the school. That 15 
teachers at Crown Woods in 
his time later became heads of 
other schools indicates foe 
success of this policy. He is 
remembered as an inspira¬ 
tional leader with an influence 
far beyond his own school. 

Federica 
Montseny 
FEDERICA MONTSENY. 
Spain's first woman Cabinet 
minister who created a sensa¬ 
tion in the country when she 
framed, and had enacted, a 
law granting abortion to 
women, died in Toulouse on 
January 14 aged 88. 

Bom in Madrid on Febru¬ 
ary 12. 1905, to Catalan par¬ 
ents, who were writers of 
markedly anarchistic lean¬ 
ings, she was early imbued 
with their ideals and from foe 
age of 17 onwards was a 
prolific contributor to trade 

He was innovative in mana¬ 
gerial techniques, communi¬ 
cation with parents and foe 
outside world, and eclectic in 
what he imported into Crown 
Woods from other types of 
school. Three initiatives stand 
out Inveriiever. a derelict 
bouse with beautiful grounds 
in Argyllshire, was bought by 
the school after long hours erf 
fund-raising and converted 
into a centre for study visits 
and holidays for Greenwich 
schoolchildren. Again, a col¬ 

laborative scheme was devel¬ 
oped with a teacher training 
college, Culham, to improve 
the balance between class¬ 
room practice for intending 
teachers and the study of 
professional theoty. The one 
major development which has 
been destroyed following the 
break-up of the ILEA was the 
boarding lodge, catering 
largely for children of service 
personnel 

Ross was educated at 
Grangefield Grammar 

union journals of the period. 
When King Alfonso XIII left 

the country in April 1931 and a 
provisional republic was pro¬ 
claimed, Ftederica Montseny's 
name came very much to the 
attention of the socialist and 
republican parties which 
formed foe governing coali¬ 
tion and in 1936 she became 
Minister of Health in the 
administration of the Prime 
Minister Largo Caballero. She 
soon added to her fame as the 
first Spanish woman ever to 
hold a Cabinet portfolio when, 
in 1937, with foe Spanish Civil 
War already raging, she put 
through parliament a law 
granting abortion to women 
on demand. 

School, Stockton-on-Tees anc 
read English at Keble College 
Oxford. Graduating in 1931 
after a year's time out ir 
America he spent a year 
teaching at Gordonstoun. twe 
years at Haverfordwes 
Grammar School four yean 
at Bromley Grammar School 
and volunteered for servict 
with the RAF in 1940. 

In 1945 he became Warder 
of Sawston Village College 
and remained there until hi* 
appointment to Crown Wood: 
in 3957. The Cambridgeshin 
Village College combined thi 
role of local secondary school: 
with unusually generous adul 
education facilities. Thest 
years at Sawston, which wa: 
uncommon in providing boll 
for “grammar" and “second 
aiy modem" pupils, wen 
seminal for Ross's idea of t 
school’s importance to tiu 
local community and his advo 
cacy of comprehensive second 
ary education. 

He brought to both profes 
sional and private life fot 
values of a liberal humanist 
together with a sharp anc 
subtie intelligence, and ar 
abhorrence of pomposity. Ht 
was a voracious reader, i 
gifted gardener, a man o 
notable charm — a charrr 
which reflected great generos 
ity and warmth. 

He is survived fry twe 
daughters. His wife Ella 
whom he married in 1937, diet 
in 1983. During the ten year: 
following her death he was 
fortunate to find friendship 
affection and unstinting care 
with Dame Mary Green, 
founding head of the nearby 
Kidbrooke School and a for¬ 
mer professional ally. 

When the war went against 
the Republicans she fled 
across the Pyrenees with her 
three children and from 1939 
she lived as an exile in 
Toulouse. Her abortion law 
did not long survive foe acces¬ 
sion to power of Franco who 
had it rescinded as one of his 
first acts. 

Though able to return to 
Spain in foe post-Franco years 
Federica Montseny remained 
in France like many of her 
distinguished women con¬ 
temporaries of foe Republican 
period, and continued to write 
on trade union matters and 
women’s rights, as well as 
producing several volumes of 
memoirs. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IGNORANCE AND 
VENEREAL DISEASE 

KNOWLEDGE THE KEYNOTE 
OF PREVENTION 

Sir Robert Armstrong-Jones. Lecturer 
on Psychological Medicine to St. Bar¬ 
tholomew's Hospital and Consulting 
Physician in Mental Diseases to the 
London Military Command, gave a 
lecture on venereal diseases at Gresham 
College. Basinghall-street. last 
night. 

He said that people were ill most often 
through lack of knowledge, and igno¬ 
rance was very widespread, especially 
among young people, and more particu¬ 
larly in matters concerning sex rela¬ 
tions. The keynote for prevention of 
disease was knowledge, and it should 
replace ignorance. One could not blame 
young people who were allowed to be 
ignorant of the laws of health and of foe 
risks they ran if they went wrong, 
Children were rarely taught in their 
own homes the risks they ran by giving 
way to desires and passions, mid at 

ON THIS DAY 

January 17 1919 

Sir Robert Armstrong-Jones (1857-1943), 

venereal disease, said that, at one rime 
or another, at hast 2 percent of the aril 

population were infected. 

school these aspects of soda! life were 
hardly ever touched upon. It could not 
be surprising, therefore, when they went 
out in the world that they did not 
apprehend the penalties to be experi¬ 
enced by indulgences of various kinds, 
penalties which did not aid with one 
generation, but which involved the 
furure to an incalculable extent The 
Press had drawn a considerable amount 
of public attention to this aspect during 
the last four years, and notably during 

foe last few weeks it had been empha¬ 
sized in The Times that insufficient 
attention was being paid to foe preven¬ 
tion of the disease. 

It bad been definitely ascertained foat 
there were probably ai one time or 
another 2 per cent of the Army, or over 
100X100 men-some said a quarter of a 
million—infected with venereal dis¬ 
ease, and in foe civil population at least 
2 per cent of the population were 
infected. Eight hundred thousand in¬ 
fants were born yearly in England and 
Wales. Out of this number 100.000 died 
before the end of foe first year, and of 
these a very large number died from 
inherited venereal disease. He empha¬ 
sized the need of early treatment It was 
keenly hoped that foe new Education 
Act which carried on compulsory 
training from the age of seven years to 
the age of 16, might greatly facilitate foe 
understanding of these dangers, and 
foat no girl or boy would leave school 
without receiving some warning of the 
great risks arising from sexual 
immorality. 
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Assad ready for peace 
■ President Assad of Syria offered Israel yesterday the one 
word it has been waiting for in the search for a comprehensive 
peace in the Middle East. 

Mr Assad signalled for the first time his readiness to 
establish "normal” relations with the Jewish state — a country 
with which he is technically at war.Pages 1,10,15 

Major’s fate in question 
■ Relations between Downing Street and the press sank to a 
new low yesterday as a war of words raged between John 
Major's government and Conservative newspapers. At the 
same time, John Smith said ministers' refusal to take the blame 
for Britain’s difficulties and its readiness to break election 
pledges were the reasons for the nation’s cynicism about 
politicians...Pages L Z 14,15,34 

Scott ordeal 
John Major faces a fresh ordeal 
when he appears before Lord Jus¬ 
tice Scorrs enquiry into the arms- 
to-Iraq affair.Pages !, 15 

Worshipper ejected 
A divorced man was asked to 
leave a service to protea his for¬ 
mer wife's feelings......- Page 1 

Gaidar resigns 
Yegor Gaidar, who spearheaded 
President Yeltsin’S reforms, said 
he was resigning from the 
government ..Pages 1.8,15 

Fashionable past 
Christian Lacroix showed a sum¬ 
mer collection so steeped in hist¬ 
ory that it was almost possible to 
believe some designs were genu¬ 
ine period articles —Pages 3.13 

Stowaways die 
A Romanian stowaway anxious 
to start a new life in the West told 
police how he watched his four 
friends die inside a ship's sealed 
cargo container —.Page 3 

Harding at risk 
Figure-skating champion Tonya 
Harding may lose her place in die 
American Olympic team as a re¬ 
sult of the January 6 attack on 
Nancy Kerrigan.Pages 11.22 

Mexican amnesty 
President Salinas of Mexico said 
he will propose a general amnes¬ 
ty to all sides in die peasants' 
revolt in the southern state of 
Chiapas...—.Page II 

The baby lottery 
Joanne Glasbey explains how die 
agony of infertility drives child¬ 
less couples to take a gamble on 
IVF treatment.-Pages 7.15 

SS massacre 
Files on the investigation into a 
SS general accused of killing 
more than 80 British PoWs are to 
be released.-.Page 5 

Pawnbrokers rule 
Members of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Pawnbrokers report busi¬ 
ness up by a fifth over last 
year..Page 5 

Memorial visits 
President Clinton visited Kuro- 
paty. where Stalin butchered up 
to 200,000 opponents, and a 
Soviet-built monument to Na¬ 
zism's victims.Pages 8.15 

Defective Bills 
Most legislation is cobbled to¬ 
gether at die last minute, is badly 
drafted, is unintelligible to all bid 
specialists and then proves tech¬ 
nically defective...Page 4 

PAC peace move 
The Pan Africanist Congress is 
suspending its guerrilla cam¬ 
paign in South Africa condition¬ 
ally and will contest the all-raoe 
general election..Page 10 

Monogamy in favour 
Most people favour monogamy 
and almost 80 per cent regard 
extramarital sex as wrong, ac¬ 
cording to a survey._ Pages 4.14 

Road safety week — and 1,000 die 
■ India has ended its annual road safety week, during which 
more than 1,000 people died on what an; possibly the world’s' 
most dangerous roads. The carnage is ijwrsemhg month by. 
month and is accompanied by a huge ^owth in traffic. The- 
annual death toll is 60,000. equivalent to a fatality every nine 
minutes.Page 10 

Football: A second-half goal by 
Peter Beardsley gave Newcastle 
United a 2-1 victory over QPR at 
Lofhis Road and moved them into 
third place in the FA Carling 
Premiership—.—Plage 25 

Cricked Wasim Akram has stood 
down as Pakistan captain after a 
revolt by ten players who refused to 
play under him on a forthcoming 
tour of Bangladesh and New Zea¬ 
land. He has been replaced by 
Salim Malik-Page 19 

Tennis: Pete Sampras and Steffi 
Graf are favourites to win then- 
respective singles evenis at the Aus¬ 
tralian Open-Page 20 

Television ware: Granada has told 
die Office of Flair Trading that it 
would sell off its television advertis¬ 
ing sales business to silence any 
objections the competition regula¬ 
tor may have to its £683 million bid 
for LWT ..Page 36 

Beaten out: MetallgeseUschaft, 
Germany's fourteenth-largest in¬ 
dustrial group, was rescued from 
certain bankruptcy this weekend 
by internationa] banks—Page 36 

Job lottery: The founder of the 
Irish national lotteiy is one of two 
new candidates set to join those 
competing to run the £4 bQtion-a- 
year National Lottery Page 36 

Time wasting: "It was that great 
political thinker Screaming. Lord 
Suteft who first framed the ques¬ 
tion*Why is there only odeMobop-, 
olles CommissiofiT’.-Iibby Purves _ 
asks why . the mstirmions of state 
are bothering with video games 
and radio soaps —Page 12 

Style toons: lam R. Webb on 
Burbenys___..—Page 13 

Intensive tuition: The Reading Re¬ 
covery scheme was hailed as the 
answer to slow readers, but evi¬ 
dence suggests the programme 
might not be a panacea—Page 27 

Teller of'tales: This year marks the 
100th'anniversary ofthe death of 
Robert' Louis Stevenson, who is 
novy being seexT as a pioneer of 
-early modeniisiiL——Page 29 

'Nasty not nice: Lynne Trussappre- 
riates the latestcop showto cross 
the Atlantic, NYPD Blue, which 
makes for surprising and exciting 
television.——   Page29 

Gangland revisited: The London 
International Mime Festival has 
kicked off with: Clair de Luz. a 
production that looks as tf Pmler 
arid Le Carift had collaborated an a 
piece of Grand Gttignol in the mid¬ 
dle of a power cut-.....!— Page 30 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

i..’- 
Hidden treasures : ? 
■ When news got qut that Ttundr^;^;Penci1 
drawings by-Moffigliani ltad_beeri: Save&feorn the 
dustbin, theart worldwentcTazy: But doestlje showat 
the Royal Academy live up to the advance hype?:-:/ 

Silence in the night 

The Duchess of Kent H. E. Bates, whose 
attended her first pub- .. book on German air 
Ik Mass as a Roman . strikes against Britton 

'.Catholic yesterday as was rejected xry toe 
the guest of Lord - Air Mmistlybutfsto 
Camoys at Stonor be published in June, 
Park in Oxfordshire 50 years on 
Page3 Page5 

Dean Richards will 
miss EnrfajMtsfirst... 
two Watches infthe 

after sustaining an el¬ 
bow injury 
Page 21 

noctumto wailing (rf the rogue car alarin,^cto30^into. 
effect this month. Howwfllit work?^ • 

1.- -a tin 
0iei^nQt;qTC4HiOi^Citoftnut 

adapted for the stage. 
tugh’sAi 

Penelope Keith plays a domineer¬ 
ing bamsiff who is more than a 
match for her male adversaries in. 
tiie new situation comedy Law and 
Disorder 8pm) ......Page 35 

A note of promise 
For Nato to meet the challenge of 
“The unfreezing of history" in 
Europe, Mr Clinton will need to 
reinforce Jus proclaimed Atlanti¬ 
cism once he Ibis returned to 
Washington--...,..___Page 15 

Home truths 
To prohibit Tory MPs from buying 
focto authority houses would be no 
less absurd than to prevent them 
sending their children to opted-out 
schools..;—__Page 15 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 

Tpo intelligent Cabinet ministers, 
men of real quality like Douglas 
Hurd or Kenneth Clarke, faflto see 
what fools — what parodies of 
themselves — they appear? The 
country is yearning for leadership. 
The Labour Opposition is more 
feebly led than at.any time since 
George Lansbury retired in 1935. 
Yet all leadership is moral 
leadership--—--Page 14 

PETER RIDDELL 
John Major .did confide a state 
secret to me at the celebrated- 
Downing Street dinner on Thurs¬ 
day. It was not his opinion of his 
Cabinet colleagues, or even the 
date of the next election. He ex¬ 
plained the far more "perplexing 
matter of how to tdl the difference 
between the Bedser twins. Alec and 
Eric_Page 14 

Frank McEwen, founding Director 
of National Gallery of Rhodesia: 
Harry Nilsson, pop singer-song¬ 
writer; Malcolm Ross, head¬ 
master.— —:-Page 17 

Advice for MPs on whether to low¬ 
er the age of consent for male 
homosexuals-..--Page 15 

Rusria is attempting a reformation 
under the most trying randrtians- 
The United States must do what it 
can now and remain alert to re¬ 
spond if and as Russian reform 
takes deeper hold 

—The Washington Post 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,441 

ACROSS 
1 One of a pair Cinderella found 

relatively ugly (10). 
6 Egghead said in Paris to supervise 

a journal (4). 
9 Mingling of certain players heard 

in rock? (10). 
10 Shere Khan'S territory in the latter 

half of Disney's film (4). 
12 Dog given command in one Belloc 

novel (6.6). 
15 Mum carries in weapon — a sign 

of distress (6-3). 
17 Gradually approaching a heath? 

(5). 
18 Article written by man about 

extraterrestrial visitor (5). 
19 Food originally fried to feed some 

working with wood (9). 
20 Awkward position of nuns 

sheltering oddly naive characters 
(12). 

24 Mini-tempest producing a bit of 
news (4). 

KMCURM ■ IMB WM 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize Puzzle 
No 19.440 wfll appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners will receive a 

bottle of Knodcando. a 
superb Speyside Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
stationery rarit 

25 Unusual novice with a by-line m 
— but not very often (10). 

26 Nevertheless it lost its tail, alleg¬ 
edly. in the Himalayas (4). 

27 Extremely restrained, this love 
may be ephemeral (5-5). 

DOWN 
1 Little house thus supported in 

London (4). 
2 Bring in a vase, say (4). 
3 Terrible scene out East - but not 

in India for instance (12). 
4 Duration of a photographer's 

exposure to a drug? (5). 
5 Stamina can possibly continue to 

exist without it (9). 
7 Refusal to acknowledge record 

with comparatively weak sound 
(10). 

8 Manufacturers'symbols for many 
a vessel hemmed in by winds (10). 

II Dispensable, unlike oil in the 
plant! (3-9). 

13 Continental friend with talent and 
good humour (10). 

14 Imprudent but undivided, by the 
sound of it (10). 

16 Grand language for writing notes 
in? Nonsense (9). 

21 It’s better than a magpie for the 
sort of man we feed! (5). 

22 Indo-European bondsman with 
no English |4). 

23 How this composer travelled from 
London to Essex? (4). 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 36 
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HOURSOF DARKNESS^ 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
7-SB am 424pm 

Moonsas Moon rises 
11.05 pm 9.46 am 

First quarter Januaiy 19 
London 4.24 pm tc 758 am 
Bristol *3A pm to 408 am 
6iantiwBh 4.15 cm to &32 an 
Manchester *23 pm to R15 ar. 
Pansance 451 pm ts 8.14 am 

□ General: England and Wales will 
have a frosty start Isolated showers 
may affect E parts but otherwise it wiB 
be a dry day. NW Scotland and 
northern isles can expect rain and hBI 
snow. Northern Ireland and the rest of 
Scotland should stay dry. It will be 
windy in E at first and in NW all day. 
□ London, Midlands, Wales, 
Channel Iss, SW, cent S, cetA N, 
and NW Engl mid: Dry. fairly sunny, 
frost early arid late. Wind N, mod¬ 
erate. Max 6CJ43F). 
□ SE and E England, East AngBa: □ SE and E England, East AngBa: 
Sunny spells, wintiy showers. Wind N, 
moderate to fresh. Max 6C (41F). 

□ Lakes, ioM, S Scotland, Edn- 
burgh and Dundee: Hazy sunshine. 
Wind N, moderate. Max 4C (39F). 
□ NE England: Isolated wintry 
showers, fairly bright. Wind N to NE, 
fresh, then moderate. Max 4C (39F). 
□ Aberdeen, Glasgow. Highlands, 
Moray Rrth, Argyll, Northern Ire¬ 
land: Mainly dry, cloudy later. Wind 
SW, moderate to fresh. Max5C (41F). 
□ NE and NW Scotfand, Northern 
Iss: Sleety rain with hill snow. Wind 
SW, strong. Max 5C (41F). 
□ Outlook: Seety rain spreading S 
foJfowed by sunshine and ^tewers. 
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Leicester No 8 to miss two five nations’ championship matches 
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By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

DEAN Richards, the Leicester 
N68 who is not only the 
England pack. leader but 
the side's talisman, will 
the next two weekends of the; 
five nations’ championship. 
Richards, 30, dislocated Ms 
right dhow during his dub’s 
league match at Qrrefl cm 
Saturday and has been Tilled 
put for the next six weeks. 

He will be. missing, there¬ 
fore. when England begin, 
their championship-. against 
Scotland at MurrayfieJd on 
February 5 and for the semind 
mateh, against . Ireland at 
Twickenham, a fortnight lat¬ 
er. Richards, who has been 
cagped 35 times, will also miss 
Leicester's defence qf.the 
Pflkmgtnn Cup against Lon¬ 
don-Irish in the fifth-round tie 
fhisweekend. 

. The England management 
took as positive a view as 
possible when a truncated 
squad trained at Twickenham 
yesterday. “Its a good test of 
our strength in depth and' 
maybe we can turn it to our 
advantage if we go into Scot¬ 
land. without the same cosy 

; that beat New Zealand,” 
f Cooke, the team manage 

,er. said.' 
“Its a. blow to lose Dean, 

who is a player of experience, 
who everyone respects and the 
opposition fear. But we have 
played without him before arid 
beat successful. We would. 
rather have Mm with us but 
whoever , comes in will know 
what is going on." ■ ’• . ■ 

Having .constructed; a new 
' back row,' composed entirely 
of No 8s, for 154 victory 
over the AD Blacks. England 
have a number of options: 
either Tim Rodber, whose 
hamstring uyuiy is improving 
rapidly, or Ben Clarice could 
move to NoS, with the vacan¬ 
cy going to John HaH.the. 
experienced Bath Wind-side 
flanker, or Neil Bade, the 
uncapped Leicester open-side, 
both of- whom trained, 
yesterday. 

The selectors, will keep to 
mind the encounter in Paris 
on March5_with France, who 
opened their championship 
defence in such emphatic lash- 

mJury 

Clarke, left, and Bade, third fromleft, areonthe fringe of the action as the England squad train at Twickenham yesterday in preparation for the five nations' championship match against Scotland 

tori by beating Ireland 35-15.: 
The 'Bench, .too, favour a 
muscular tofk row and Eng¬ 
land might; not choose to 
expose the shorter man. Back, 
against dipm. though ..Cooke 
will wait for medical advice 
later this week to see whether 
there isanyprospetiofRicft- 
artfehen^fitl^meiL 

“His mjury seems to have 
come from an inztocoous atu- 
atian," Cookesaid. The elbow 
went straight hade in and it 
must be encouraging that 

Mere was no surgery required, 
but ITS a serious, and very 
painful, infuxy.” * Richards 
missed three erf the 1987 
championship matches and 
the entire 1989-40 season with 
shoulder -injuries. England 
have chosen to do without his 
physical presence, notably to 
theknockont stages of the 2991 
World. Cup and in last sea¬ 
son's championship..- . 

.. The tram to defend the 
Calcutta Cup will not be 
confirmed until January 30. 

the day after both Nigel 
Redman and Kyran Bracken 
hope to have played their first 
game for two months. Brack¬ 
en, the Bristol scrum half who 
played so well against New 
Zealand, is optimistic that his 
ankle, will have mended by 
then but Redman, the Bath 
lock, is disappointed that his 
elbow operations will not per¬ 
mit him to play this weekend, 
against Bristol. 

The season is over for Jain 
Morrison, the London Scot¬ 

tish flanker who suffered a 
double fracture of the leg 
during Scotland's 29-6 defeat 
by Wales on Saturday, having 
spent flie first half of the 
season recovering firm a car¬ 
tilage operation- Andy Nicol. 
the Scotland scrum half, must 
rest bruised ribs but his part¬ 
ner. Craig Chalmers, who 
went off with blurred vision, 
will be fit by this weekend. 

Five Rugby World Cup 
(RWC) Ltd directors met Louis 
Luyt. of the South African 

Rugby Football Union, the 
chairman of the local tourna¬ 
ment organising committee, in 
Paris at the weekend. 

Luyt had proposed a con¬ 
traction of venues for the 
tournament in South Africa 
next year, on grounds of 
security and finance. Last 
week it emerged that Nrc 
Labuschagne, the South Afri¬ 
can director on the RWC 
board, was not consulted by 
Luyfs organising committee 
but yesterday a protocol was 

agreed between the two jar- 
ties which, as well as saving 
face on both sides, should lead 
to a more constructive 
relationship. 

“Many misunderstandings 
and misconceptions were 
dealt with," Luyt, whose com¬ 
pany runs Ellis Park, the 
stadium in Johannesburg 
which wfll host three pool 
games and the final, said. 
“After the full and frank 
discussion that took place I 
express my full confidence in 

tiie RWC board” Luyt 
stressed the need for the 
tournament to "reflect the 
realities of the new South 
Africa”. It may yet prove that 
the original 14 vermes will be 
reduced, though not to the six 
suggested by Luyt Steve 
Tshwete, tile African National 
Congress spokesman on sport 
has said that he would oppose 
a significant decrease in the 
number of venues._ 
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By John Goodbody 

ANDY Norman, tbepromts 
tfons officer of the British 
Athletic Federation (BAR 
was said yesterday to- be 
"totally shooed" at the. sui¬ 
cide of. Cliff Temple, a- 
joumalist and coach, whom 
he had accused of sexually 
harassing . female com-" 
petitors. „ - 

Norman may be unable to 
survive tins controversy, as 
friends and colleagues, who 
attend Temple’s funeral to1 
day, have pressed tor 
another enquiry into the 
circumstances leading xq> to. 
the death of the man who 
had been athletics corres¬ 
pondent of The Sunday 
Times since 1969. The“Brit- 
i&h AthleticsWriters’ Associ¬ 
ation yesterday railed for an 
independent judicial enqm- 
ry, saying that if the allega¬ 
tions were found to be true,. 
Norman should play no 
further part in the sport 

Norman, regarded as the 
most powerful man in Brit: 
ish athletics, was unavail¬ 
able for comment yesterday, 
but Tony Ward.’ the BAF 
spokesman who saw him 
over the weekend, said: “He 
looked totally shocked. Be; 
neath iris bhm exterior, he is 
a sentimental man.* ' 

Ward said that the BAF. 
would wait untfl. after Tan- 
pie's funeral, and fhe in¬ 
quest had been conclud ed, 
before deciding whether to 
take assy action- . - 

Tmrple. who was found 
dead on a railway line near 
Folkestone Kent, nine days 
a«\ had. suffered a mental. 
breakdown in 1993, because 
his marriage had broken op 
and he bad financial woty 
lies. However, .Temple; who 

. was also an outstanding 
coach to.', runners like 
Sbirem Bailey, an Olympic 
finalist, and Mike Grafton, 
the 1983 London Marathon 

- winner, had Jbeen -threat¬ 
ened by Norman. . 

last July, Temple was 
l' investigating, a story, to be 

published in The. Sunday 
limes; that Norman had 
favourably treated 
tors, who joined ( 
Hundred AC run by Nor¬ 
man^ . fiancee. : Fatima 
Whitbread, foe 1987 world 
jayeSn champion. 1 . ’ 
■ The Sunday Times yester¬ 
day published extracts from 
a tape .-recording of the 
conversation in which Nor- 

■ man intimated that if the 
newspaper published the 
ax-tide, which was harmful 
to Miss WM&read. then an 
allegation might be spread 
that Temple had sexually 

-molested Shrreen Briley. 
The article1 was published 
on August l, and The Suit- 
day Times complained 
about Norman's conduct to 
the BAF. . „r; ; . 

There anraflegations that, 
during August and early. 

...September; Norman repeat¬ 
ed these insinuations about 
Temple to people in athlet¬ 
ics. Ward said yesterday: 

-.“The BAF acknowledged' 
the fetter from Hie Sunday 
.Tidies, and- had talked to 
Norman, who gave an un- 
dertaking not to repeat these 
intimations." ’ 7 . . 

to one of the five letters 
left" by. Temple, after Iris 
death, herefcrstotheru- 
•mours abimt him,, and de¬ 
nied them. Sbfreen.-Bafley 
has also said that there was 
no tenth hi them- 

Moment of truth moves 
nearer for Venables 

. Bv Rob Hughes ' 
' FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

THE hour of appointment, or 
disappointment, is dosing on 
.Tarry. Venable?.. The Rxttball 
Association made it plain yes¬ 
terday that it hopes to make 
him England manager in 
succession to Graham Taylor 
in time for Venables to attend 
the draw for the 1996 Euro¬ 
pean championships, to be 
held in' Manchester next 
Saturday. . 

However, as always with 
announcements made by the 
FA. tins one comes without 
real .certainty, without con¬ 
vincing evidence that Sir Bert 
Mfllicmp. the' 79-yeaiyald 
chairman, and his four-man 
advisory committee, have yet 
resolved all the tangled innu¬ 
endos and allegations about 
tiie business life of the former 
Tottenham Hotspur manager 
and chief executive: 

“It will be a; marvellous 
publicity stunt if Terry 
Venables could be- there fin 
Manchester this weekend], 
and I will be terribly disap¬ 
pointed if that-were not to be 
so," said Miflichrp; a farmer 
solicitor, last night - He'added 
that his committee had a duty 
to ensure dial fee would be 
no question of impropriety in 

'VenableS'S pastembrofling ti» 
good name of the FA in court 
proceedings: but ^Miffichip 
then said there remained one' 
or two smafl.factors.to.be 
resolved before an appotnt- 
ment could be made. 

Tins being so. small factors 
being‘ far easier to remove 
than frit'serious implications 
that, were: levied against 
Venables in television pro¬ 
grammes last autumn, it is to 
be comb ated that, as Venables 

himself suggested an BBCs 
Grandstand on Saturday, the 
hold-up would now be deliber¬ 
ations over the contract And 
yet, MflEchip was reported to 
have said in Berne last Thurs¬ 
day: “We have a shortlist of 
names, but I can assure you 
that as of today, we have not 
decided on the erne important 
name." Moreover, he added: 
“I think there are marry who 
would like to see Venables as 
England's manager, but he 
has this funny reputation." 

Dearly, or not so dearly, 
there is confusion still in the 
FA'S minds: The advice which 
Jimmy Armfield canvassed 
from professional dubs point¬ 
ed to Venables as die most 
able coach in the business, the 
onewhose work abroad quali¬ 
fied him to redirect the previ¬ 
ously myopic English 
concentration on simplistic - 
football- Yet why, with such 
serious work to be done and 
such potentially devastating 
repercussions if all the skele¬ 
tons allegedly in Venables* 
cupboard are not proven false, 
is the FA in such a hurry? 

Producing its new manager 
for the benefit of a European 
draw is meaningless. It cannot 
think, surely, that the rest of 
the world wfll. be impressed, 
wffl look up to England, 
simply because its members 
took their fingers out of the 
dyke,, and made the 
appointment. 

A change in the situation, 
possibly the news that 
Milljcftip was awaiting, came 
In the reported comments of 
Detective Inspector Raymond 
Needham -last weekend that 
the Serious* Fraud Squad, 
called in in the first instance 
by Venables, was satisfied that 
be was not culpable of an 

allegedly fraudulent £1 mfllion 
lease bade deal by his former 
company Landhurst Also, a 
wiadingnrp artier against 
Scribes West, the Krughts- 
bridge dub and restaurant 
run by Venables, was due to 
be heard in the High Court 
today. That, too, has apparent¬ 
ly born settled out of court 

Logically, the FA will now 
wait until an investigation into 
the dealings of Tottenham has 
at leasi heard evidence sched¬ 
uled to be put before it 
tomorrow before taking the 

Keegan: first choice 

plunge. Much of the acrimo¬ 
ny, the accusations and sour 
mud-slinging at Venables has 
emanated from die soap opera 
blow-up at Spur* between him 
and Sugar, who sacked him 
last summer. 

Finally, if there is any 
conclusion to the strife erf 
VenaMes,.tfte Inland Revenue 
investigation into payments to 
players at Tottenham, and a 
Department of Trade and 
Industry investigation at 
Edennote, Venablesrs private 
company, it is unlikely to be 

reached for some months.So is 
the FA now ready to gamble, a 
word I put to senior executives 
there same weeks ago? The 
suggestion from Miltichip yes¬ 
terday is that the gamble has 
already been taken. He said 
that when the “one or two 
matters” have been looked 
into, “if I am satisfied, I am 
fairly certain the rest of the 
committee will be too.” 

And if not? Intriguingly. the 
match at Loftus Road yester¬ 
day between Queens Park 
Rangers and Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted involved two of the youn¬ 
ger managers in the FA 
Carting Premiership. Gerry 
Francis and Kevin Keegan, 
whom many would like to see 
involved m the England 
succession. 

Neither would be drawn on 
the question yesterday „ ten, 
after a plearing match, 
emphasising the technique 
which England must surely 
now see as a priority, we were 
left to reflect on the fact that 
Francis would be available 
when his contract at Rangers 
ends in May. and that Sir 
John Hall, the Newcastle 
chairman, has offered the 
services of Keegan in a care¬ 
taker capacity if that option 
was desirable. 

There is no question of 
desire, Keegan would be first 
choice were he available. And 
if there is yet one more sting in 
the tail for Venables jt could be 
that Keegan looks after the 
team mi a part-time basis for 
the next two international 
matches and Friuids takes up 
the appointment in the 
summer. 

Results and tables, page 24 
Weekend matches. 
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Put all your debts 
*/ 

in one basket 
Put your old debts behind you. Clear off credit cards, store 

v accounts, short term loans 
and overdrafts, with a 
simple, single loan from us. 
Easier to manage them those y ARJ A115 
old bills and you may even tumyamMOB^ 
bate extra cash in band. 

Secured against your borne, we can advance from 

£2,000 to £50,000 with the minimum of delay. Apply today. 

APR EXAMPLES 
Variable Borrow 

MONTHLY REPAYMENTS 

$ years 10 years IS years 

12.9% 
(£10.000 and over) £10.000 £223.84 £145.07 £121.80 

13.8* 
(Loans noder £10.000) £2.000 £45.59 £29.96 £25.-R 

typical example: If you borrow 15,000at 13 8% APR secured 

on your borne over JO years, you uill make 120 payments of 
£74.89 Per monlb, giving a total repayment of £8.986.80 
(reduced on early settlement). 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 

08 OTHER LOANS SECURED ON IT. All LOANS SUBJECT TO STATUS. 
Call ns fit* on 0800 4 J 4 J 00, orpoa he coupon » die loan Conwraiion. Freepost 
PO Box 77, ReuHnj; RGI3AZ. 

Licensed asaCredtt Broker by die Office of PlirTrading tinder (he Consumer Credit 

Aa Wrten quocswa- alwffl liie iern*> of oar Iran; are available on requea. 

To The Loan Qwosaton Fbeowt. PO Box 77, Rum m: RGI $AZ 
iwsrurnijiM) 
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Newcombe critical 
of top players for 

lack of personality 
From Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN MELBOURNE 

PETE Sampras, the winner of 
the last two grand slam cham¬ 
pionships, imagined that the 
stiffesi opposition would be 
facing him here on the other 
side of the net at flinders 
Park. Instead, before the Aus¬ 
tralian Open had even started 
today, the top seed and favour¬ 
ite found himself subjected to 
a ferocious verbal attack. 

His assailant was John 
Newcombe. The Wimbledon 
champion in 1970 and 1971, 
writing in the Australian Ten¬ 
nis Magazine, accused lead¬ 
ing players in general and 
Sampras in particular, as well 
as Jim Courier, of portraying 
too dour and unappealing a 
picture on court. 

“It is a non-fulfilment of 
duty and a selfish act simply to 
play matches, take the money 
and have a to-hell-with-eveiy- 
one-else attitude," Newcombe 
wrote. “If it was me up there 
today, I would be ashamed as 
I would be letting down all the 
great champions who have 
created the history of tennis. 

“The players whose true 
natures are not coming across 
are the top two. Pete Sampras 
and Jim Courier. They are 
classy young men. If they 
could become a little less tense 

MEN:i.PSarnpras(US).iMS&*(G0rl:3. 
J Cower (US). 4. £ fatoq (Swt* 5. G 
tvanisewic (Croj: B, T Muster (AuetnaJ. 7. C 
PioSnn (Ft). 8. P Konfe (Cd; 9.T Maw (US); 
ID. M Guatabson (Swaj: 11. M Ross* 
(Switz): 12. A Volkov (Russ). 13. W Ferrara 
tSAJ; 14. K tavtitth tCJV. IS,«UwS WSJ; 
16. A BoeKtei iFrJ. 
WOMEN: 1. S GraJ (Ger). 2 A SiridM 
Vicario (Sp). 1C MarthazfSp): 4. G StewtM 
(Arcfl. S. J Novotna fCz): S.MJ Fernandez 
(US). 7. A Huber (Ger). & M MteWVS- 
Fragririre (Smtz). 9. M Pri*M (B): 10. K 
Date (Japan). 11. Z Garoson-Jacwon (US): 
1?.AC«ter(SA). 13. H Sufcova (GO; 14. M 
Maleeva (Bui). 15. N Tauziat (6); 16. L 
Davenport (US). 

on court, it would allow them 
to realise the public are people 
and they, the players, are 
actors playing out a reaWife 
drama." 

Sampras’s response was as 
crisp as any of his beautiful 
backhands down the line. “My 
job is to do anything I can to 
win." he retorted. “Winning 
matches is more important 
than my image. You won't see 
me cracking jokes just because 
John Newcombe wants me 
to." 

The sharp exchange is rele¬ 
vant The Australian Open, 
traditionally the weakest of 
the four grand slam evenis 
anyway, threatens to be partic¬ 
ularly colourless this year. 

The women's tournament 
missing three of the top nine— 
Martina Navratilova. Jennifer 
Capriati and. most significant- 

Sampras warns rivals 
PETE Sampras has warned 
his Australian Open rivals 
that he fears nobody as he 
heads towards Melbourne for 
the first grand slam tourna¬ 
ment of the year. After beating 
Ivan Lendl in the final of the 
New South Wales Open on 
Saturday, the 22-year-old 
world No I also revealed his 
desire to be regarded as one of 
the best players of all-time. 

“No. I'm not frightened of 
anyone. I feel that if 1 play my 
tennis, I can win." Sampras 
said. “1 think I'm the favourite 
and I'm going to Melbourne 
with confidence.” Tim 
Gulfikson, his coach, said thar 
be could become one of the 

greatest players the game has 
ever seen. Sampras replied: 
“I've thought about it particu¬ 
larly winning on day at 
Roland Garros. Winning on 
every surface, that would 
prove to me I’m one of the 
greatest of all-time. I'm only 
22. As I mature I think 111 get 
better and better. Hopeftfoy 
this wflj be another good year 
for me, tike 1993 was.” Lendl 
has poured scorn on criticism 
from John Newcombe that 
Sampras lacks personality. 

Kimito Date, of Japan, beat 
Mary Joe Fernandez, of tbe 
United States, yesterday to 
won the New South Wales 
Open, her third tide. 

ly. Monica Seles — is already 
being interpreted as an exer¬ 
cise in inevitability. 

As long as Steffi Graf can 
walk an court she is consid¬ 
ered virtually certain to collect 
her fourth successive grand 
slam title, a feat she achieved 
in 1988. But predictions can go 
awry here, if not as spectacu¬ 
larly as yesterday's weather 
forecast 

It was supposed to be 35 
degrees of insufferable heat. 
The prophecy was precisely 
half right In a temperature 
akin to a pleasant English 
spring day. qualifiers had to 
wait until late afternoon -be¬ 
fore die rain ceased long 
enough and the wind blew 
hard enough for them to 
compete on a dry surfaoe. 

Graf will probably have to 
eliminate Maty Joe Fernan¬ 
dez. the sixth seed, and then 
Conchita Martinez, the third 
seed, on her way to the finaL 
There she could meet Jana 
Novotna, the fifth seed who 
was on the verge of ridiculing 
similar conjecture about tbe 
destiny of the Wimbledon title 
six months ago. 

Sampras's progress to his 
third successive grand slam 
championship has also been 
eased. The withdrawals 
include five of the top 15. Sergi 
Bruguera. Andrei Medvedev 
and Richard Krajicek are in¬ 
jured. Boris Becker is awaiting 
the birth of his first child and 
Michael Chang has no excuse 
other than feeling that he 
could use his time more pro¬ 
ductively elsewhere. 

That still leaves a refreshed 
Courier, the holder for the last 
two years, whom Sampras 
should meet in die semi-final. 
In the other half of the draw lie 
Michael Stich, the strongest 
player towards the end of last 
year, Stefan Edberg. the beat¬ 
en finalist in 1992 and 1993. 
and Petr Korda, the winner of 
die Grand Slam Cup. 

Sampras opens against a 
2G-year-old from Toowoomba 
ranked 225th who has never 
qualified for a grand slam 
event. His name is Joshua 
Eagle and he does not expect 
any humorous distractions. 
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Bell a star 
pupil in 

'\PfeoM Graham Duffjll 

. intutzbChel 

Graham Bell cuts a dash to record the fastest time by a Briion, end s t^IZplace,on-the fearsome Hahrienfcamxa 

Lanner leads Swedish celebrations 
From Patricia Davies 

IN MADEIRA 

IT TOOK him 13 years but 
Mats Lanner yesterday won 
the Madeira Island Open to 
give hope to all the old stagers 
toning away on the Volvo 
European Tour and raise 
visions of a permanent Swed¬ 
ish takeover of the leader- 
board. 

It was the first strokeplay 
victory for the 32-year-old 
from Gothenburg but his 
second win — he won the 
Epson Grand Prix. a 
match play event, in 1987 — 
and there were three other 
Swedes, all mere youngsters, 
in the top ten. “I had my 
doubts about winning again." 
lanner said, “but deep down 
inside 1 always thought I’d 
crack It some day." 

That day — or. more accu¬ 
rately, half-day — finally 
came in the chin early-morn¬ 
ing air of Santo da Seira. over 

2,000 feet above tbe balmy 
breezes of Funchal. Lanner 
only had to negotiate, the 
second nine yesterday be¬ 
cause the event had been 
reduced to 54 holes after low 
Cloud had ranc^H rhans 
throughout die week. 

The Swede resumed his 
third and final round tied for 
the lead with his fellow coun¬ 
tryman, Peter Hedbiom. the 
son of his coach, and Howard 
Clark on nine, under par. 
Lanner holed from 30 feet for 
a birdie three at the 10th to 
take a be never lost He 
moved further ahead with a' 
birdie two at the 13th. a par- 
three across a tree-filled 
gorge, where be judged foie 
swirling wind perfectly and 
hft an eight-iron to tf'feieL . 

He also biidied the 15ttt ; 
holing frppi six feet and 
found himself three shots' 
ahead of Hedbiom and five 
ahead of . Oaxk. who mis¬ 
judged the wind anddropped 

shpts at the. 33th and 15th.: 
Lanner then briefly gavehis 
pursuers: hope ^iat W bO; . 
geyed the- I6th.i where he - 
three-puttedand; the short-. 
17th. wherehe fluffed a- nine- 
iron off the tee.' ■ 
. ; Hedl^ whdbad abndk:, 
tiwo, was rxnv,^onty a Ebbt 
behind but the 'more experiv 

the puttfoat won the DunhM 
Cup for his countiy, paired 

die last and Hedbiom. 24 next 
week, did not He shared 
second, place; two shots be¬ 
hind, on 208, eight under par, 
with Mathias Gronberg, 
another Swede; and dark, 
who birdied the 17th. 

At the beginning of. the 
year. ’ Lanner. along with 
Gronberg and Hedbiom. . at¬ 
tended ; Apollo Week, the 
'tout's training school, at San 
Roque. , in Spain, where he 
found die .practice facilities 
excellent and-.the enthusiasm 

vOf the youngerplayers infec¬ 
tious. The-Swedes are very 
supportive of each other, and 
Larmer, wfio neariy became 
the ftrstSwede to play hr the 

•■Ryder Cupr5in;T1987.^ paid 
particular tribute to themfiu- 
ence vof Jbakkn -Haeggnran, 
foe man who did, fast year. /., 
□Laura BaYfes,~d£ Bntaiti, 
shot nsuMitxdterpam66towm 
the Thafland^ladiesOpeh by 
seven mokes m3angkofc bn 
Saturday!-- V 

maMmmmmmM . 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): Ptay-oftr. 
AFC: Buffalo 29 Los Angsta Raiders 23. 
NFC: San Francisco 44 New Yah Sorts 3 

ATHLETICS 

CHRISTCHURCH. Now Zealand: Indoor 
msetkig: Selected wtorara: Mon: 400m: A 
Male (SB) 46 77sea 800m: M Steaie (GB1 
Imn 514Z90C 3,000m: A BHe (Sam) 
755.53 
LUTON: British AMetfca Federation end 
UK intor-caixtiles cross-country champi¬ 
onships: Men (12km): I. A Pea son (Yota) 
36mm dfisec. 2 S OwalJSraffe) 37:10.3. C 
Moctnie (Lacs) 3720. Team: 1. Yorkshire 
95pts. Women (6km): 1. S McGeage 
(Sussex] 20-35: 2. A Diia (North East) 
2036: 3. J Spark (Greater Manchester) 
20 39 Team: 1. Sussex206. Jailor men: C 
Jones (Norm Wsias) 24-27. Teem: Greater 
Manchester 188 
HOUSTON: Marathon: Men: Winner: C 
Moore <GB) 2ht I3mn 34se& 
ORLANOa WbB Disney World marathon: 
Men: 1. L Swesoir (Ftussj 2hr1426sec. 6. 
H Jones (GBI 2:19 05. 

Cummings 18) {OR; London Toaeis 95 
(Moore 38. R Scarsietjuy 24. Bailey 14) 
worthing Beers 94 (Lews 24. fesn 20. 
Harried 17)jOTl. Yesterday: B*mlngham 
Btetera 73 (Thomas 21. Hanoi 13. Bins 
12) Lncester City Riders 54 (Werdron 23. 
Tmsvant 12). 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Men: Hot division: 
Coventry 85 Wise 65; Crystal PeJaoe 103 
Stockton 57; Sheffield 83 boy 76 Second 
division: Chtem 56 Nottingham 73: 
Leicester 63 London E 65. Lewisham 75 
Northampton 108; Stowage 83 Md 
Sussex 1 to Women: Ftis division: 
Rhondda 65 Chester 57. Sheffield 84 
Bariting aid Dagenham 71. Second tftri- 
afon: London Heel 78 Ptymoih 38: Luton 
76 Sirdertaid 68; Spelhome 55 Carfft 57. 

2 Trojans 1, Readfog 2 Carnot* T (eel); St 
Afcans t Southgate 2 Surbiton 1 

BOXING 

BETHNAL GRBt: Commonwealth ben- 
tamweight cham ptonshto: Johnny Armour 
lEngj br Rutua Aooboyo (NSgerta) rsc 7Bi. 

CRICKET 

GALLE. Sri Lanka: Second youth Test 
match: Sri larfra 182 and233. Errand 150 
and 23-1. 
NEW DELHI: Tour match (final day ot 
tiiea}- Sri Lanka 157-8 dec (N D t-Srwani 4- 
43). Incsan Board W 34-1. Matefr draw 

BADMINTON 

TAPE* Taipei Maetera: Fnats: Men's 
singles: H Arbi (tndol br T Stuer-Lauidsen 
(Den) 15-3. 15-2 Women's angles S 
Sutantt (tndaj W Km JHmm IS Kom^ 11- 
2,11-5 Mxed doubles: M Sogaad (Den) 
and G Gowers (Eng) br P Axefeson (Swe) 
and M Thomsen (Den) 18-14,15-10. 

Tedflrifliofl 2 
PIZZA EXPRESS NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Ffest (Melon: Old Lou^tontens 1 Houns¬ 
low 3 Second DMaion: Herieston Megrns 
2 Norton 1. 
BViST AND YOUNG LEAGUE: Premier 
dwtonre BtcvMch 2 Kheisa3: Gtetentiy aid 
Nath Vtemtetahoe 2 UrtMd 0: Leicester 
Wesdech 1 Beiper 0: Oton and west 
Wanrwck 1 Hampton in Arden 0. Worcester 
Norton iRncWeidl. 
B1NST AND YOUNG NORTH PROBER 
LEAGUE: first division: Ben Rhydtkng 1 
York 1; Blackban 2 AJdertey Edge 0: 
Daham Unbaraty 0 Wghlcwm-Northam 1. 
Norton 3 Tknperiey 1; SoUhpat 1 

j j j'pj 0 

NOfWlCH LffilON EAST LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dMstorc Cambndge Unvensty 0 
NorWKhCey 0. 
MEN'S CLUB MATCHES: teca 2 TauKon 
Vate3; RedcSteh 1 Cheftenhan 4: Sutton 
2 GukSord 2. Swindon 2 Perahcre 1. 
Warrington 5 Bwwion O. Taddngmn 4 
Trojans 0: Arttiy 3 GEC Rugby 4. Derby 2 
Btooweh 3: Evertom 0 Stouipon 3. GEC 
Couerary 3 West Brtdtford 3: MansMd 1 
Beeston 1; 0 Hatesoraana 4 Waisal 0: 
Wadneabuy 2 AWndge 1: Wolverhampton 
4 Leak 1. wfamboune 2 O 8Mkans 2. 
WOME7TS NATIONAL LEAGUE: Second 

Ssangyong 3:44; 5, R T Daknau (Sp) 
Mercedes 4.41. Overall standings: 1, 
Lartigue 44ftr 2927min; 2, Aunol at 158^5; 
3. P Wembergue (Frt Boggy 122227:4. H 
Masuoka (Jepen) MbutShl 14 3451:5. F 
Germane® (K) 171X 56 Motor cyctes. 
Stage: 1. J Arcarons (Sp) Caglva 41-42:2 
E OnotiJU) Cav^a at 34sec; 3, J May* 
(Ger) KIM 129: 4. B Pbdedni (Cz Rera 
KIM 1:57. 5. J L Gcmec-Steu* @p) KTM 
2-oa Oven! stentings: 1, Onot 49hr 
56:17min: 2. Arcartra at V13; 3. F Meon 
01) Honda 5.19 05.4. A CavandoB no KTM 
52350; 5, P Seeyjot (Fr) Cagnn 825:13 

RUGBY UNION 

REAL TENNIS 

CANFORD SCHOOL. Dorset George 
Wlmpey Brttiah women’s doubles charv 
pkvtehaa: SemMbreia: S Jones and A 
GaredaHMAIenends Macintosh 6-1.6- 
0; M Happen and F Deuchar bt S Herbert 
end V Horn 6-2. 6-3. Rnafc Deuchar and 
Happen wafiemer Jonas and Gostde 

Five nations’ championship 
France • 35 Mend -' 15 
Ftenoe: Trice: Band. Bension. Lacroix, 
Saint-Andra. Cons: Laootii 3. PenK Lacroix 
3. Iretand: PanK Bwood 5. 
Wales 29 Scotland * 6 
Wales: Tries: Raver 2. I Bona. Con: N 
JonWns. Pena: N Jenktos 4. Scottend: 
Pen* G Hastings 2 

CtS insurance 
county championship 
SwnMnal 
Yorkahlra 13 Gtouceateahtra . 12 

LEADMG'SCORERS: BQ: M JJvesey 
(Ffchmond. 1 try. U conreraiona, 17 
penaly goals, 2 drojned goals). 72: A 
Green (Exeter 2L 7c, ifeg). B8: J 
Grsyshcn (Modey; 9c, I4pg. 3dg). 54: A 
FXrte (Badtord; 8c. I3pd Idg) 63: P 
Rcbki (Rosslyn Perfc 2t 5c. 9pffl.-51: A 
Parker (Fytto; 3c, 13pg). 47: R Anged 

Yorkshire: Try: West. Con: fianL Pena: 
Ptarrt 2. Gloucestershire: pane; Herrin 4. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

BANGKOK Thaftand women's Open Swansea 11 Newport a 
WOMEN'S CLUB MATCHES: Srackne* 1 
CtercWI Airueac 1. Cne#enham 2 CKot a a 
Hampton m Arden 2 OoteaB 5. Sheffield 2 
Crimson Ranbters 1: Suntnry 2 Cambeney 
3. Snendon 2 BBsngOoKB Z wantogton 2 
Srte 1 
ASNHA PLATE: Second row* Old 
Loughtoraans 4 MQcn Keynes 0. Sun bur, i 
Hemet Hempstead 0: Tunbridge Wetts J 
CtoatyxZ. 
BffanNGHAM WTetNATIONAL I7COOR 
TOURNAMENT: finat US Eagles 7 East 
Gnnstead 5 Third piece-. Wongs 7 
Arttoodeans J. 
NASTRO AZ2URRO LEAGUE: Prarraer 
dtvMorc Andwnans 7 OW vratcouritians 1: 
Dttmch 0 Utd Sussax 1; rareham 1 
Winchester 2, Gore Court 1 Giy Of 
Parctmouth i. Hampstead 2 rtgh W^c- 
orrt» t. Old Kkkjstortans S Hendbn 1. 
Ordord Hawks 2 Lfafctenhead 1. Spencer 2 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Friday: 
Atlanta 113 Dates 96: New Jersey 103 
Denver 96. Pttaddphla 104 Indana 102 
(OT). LA Oppers 102 Boston 95: Minneso¬ 
ta 96 Orlando 92. Chcago 107 Utah 91: 
Golden State 121 Snaffle 10P. Chariche 130 
LA Lakers 122: Portland 115 fAaml 110 
Soluday: New York 97 DOOM 88: Cleve¬ 
land 110 PWadeipha 67. Indiana 94 A&aru 
91. Washngton 116 LA Ctippos 109. 
Ctecago B? Houston 76: Sen Amonto iw 
Dates 87. Orlando I13 MJwaitee 105: 
Seattle 97 Mart 78: Phoem 119 Sacra¬ 
mento 103 
BUDWEJSS? LEAGUE: Friday: Suvtef- 
land Scorpexis BO LenesiBr Riders 99 
Saturday: Hemel Rqyais 101 lOdardu 20. 
Jotei 20. Noel 19) Sunderland Scorpans 
109 (SaiKfers 32. Nttege 24. Puac 17). 
Ofetiam Ceucs 68 (Mernad S. T3yk> 19. 
Sarpe 18) Charter Jets 86 (Book 16. 
Bamsier 14. Crowe 10): Derby Bucks 67 
(Lasceees 26. Stemon 25. Ganfirer 13) 
Guaeflord Kings 78 (Baker 20. Byrd 16. 

L Dave* (GB) 70.70. G£213: M Lurm (Aus) 
71.72.70 215: lee Young Ml (SKor) 71. 
74,70:217: A Mutt (Aus) 73.74.70 218: C 
Htemarrecn (Swe) 72.70, 76 
HONOLULU; Hawaii Open: Loarfra 
Bireo-round scone (US isteas stated): 
139: DLoreRl68.60. 71 201:BOde(Aus) 
66.66.69 203:TLehmar68,67. ffl.204:J 
Maggerr 89. 67. 68 205: J Huston 70. 68. 
67.rctemer«s 60.66,70 206:H Sutron 70. 
68.67: S Stncker 68.69.69: D IShi 70.67. 
69. J D Blake 70.66. 71. 
J0HAAMES8URG: South AMcan PGA 
tournament Leading final scores (South 
Africa unteas stated) 258: D Frost 64.67. 
65. 63 268: N Prwe (Zrn) 66. 66. 66. 69 
267: W Westner 65, 68. 71. 63. 288: E Bs 
68.67.66 67 272 C Oanson HSB169.66. 
68.69.274: A Johnstone @m) 65.71.71. 
67; C Wffiems 67. 67. 73. 67 275: R 
Ftetoher. 66. 74.67.68: R Wteseb. 67.67. 
68.73 

HOCKEY 
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION CUP: Fourth 
round: Old Loughicraarrs 3 Cay Ot 
PMsmouth 1. Suxxport 1 Havant 4 FBth 
round: Beeston 2 Wsmgion 1. Harrogate 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Caterham 2 
Reigata GS i: Cranteigh 1 Canter¬ 
bury g. Dainrtey s 3 Kngswood Z 
FiemOngham 0 Norwich 3: FLrstpwrport 0 
Lancing 0: KC S Wntotetton 4 Reed's 0. 
Seated 11 Brighton O. WhKgfl 0 
SI George's. Weybndgel. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conditions Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Piste Ofl/p resort "C snow 

Stones Bitter Champiorahip 
Fast division 
Feraheratone 20 HafiSax 18 
Feattirsstone: Trio* ButL Pearaon. Gary H 
Price Gads: Pearson 4 Haftajc Tries: 
Raixi. Schuster. Southernwood. Goals: 
Schuster 2 Arc 4 753 
Htt 22 Casdetoni 24 
Hut Tries: 00,10. Eastwood. Gay. Gram. 
Goats: Eartwood 3 CasSatao: Tries: 
Anderson. Btectmore. Font, Kemp, Morri¬ 
son Goals: Coda 2 At J.500 
Oktiam 16 Hufl KB 17 
Oidham: Tries: Qfcean. Janes. Ranson 
Goats: Abram 2. Hufi KR: Tries: Chamber- 
ten Part'd Goats: M FJeteher 3 
Bartworth Dropped goat: ChatfMd. Atb 
2389 
SheOefd 26 Bradford 20 
Sheffield; Tries: Demd Freese 2, Gamson 
2. Pnce Goats: Aacn 4 Bradford: Tries: 
Kettxe 3 CarK Dosn Goets: Fox 4 
Dropped goat rax. Ate 4275 
St Helens ii Wenfogun 21 
St Hteens: Tries: Casey Z Gote: P 
LoughCn Dropped goat CDonneil 
Warrington: Trie* Gregory. Myter. Penny 
Gaels: Doves 4. Dropped goat Oaves. 
ASK 3.766. 
WakeSted 18 Leigh 10 
WriterSeld: Trias: Masoa Spencer. Wborfc. 
Goals: Paul 3 Leigh: Tries: Cheetfnm. 
Rowley. Gate: Baktiwn. Evans A8:2^48. 
Wfones 30 Sotted 22 
Widnes: Tnea: Davdsen. Hadley. Ham¬ 
mond. Rume. Tyrar Goats: OTtefly 5 
SaBcrd: Tries: Cntohiey 3. Jack. ONteD. 
Gate: Brawn Arc 4^89 

Late testei Frider-Leeds 14 Wigan 28 

Postponed: Cornwall v Duham. 

Courage Clubs Championship 
Hrat cfivtolon ' 
Gtoucestar 15 NewcasrieG 8 
Gtoucestar Tries: Hotted, panafey By. 
Care T Sixth. Pert T &n«h. Newcastle 
GasfantK Pens: Johnson 8 
Heriaqttte . 22 Wasps - 1? 
Harlequins: Try: Oleary. Corr Bray. Pens: 
Bray A Dropped gote: ChoAnor. Wasps: 
Try: Oti. Pens: Andrew 4. 
Nonhempton 9 Bath 30 
Northampton: Perm. StBeie 3. Bath: Trice: 
Sw« 2. de GarrvBe, porrefty- try. Cone: 
Cafard 2 Pens: Cteted2. 
Orrafl 0 Letcerter 18 

Porter (Fyfcfe; 8c, 13po). 47: R Angtt 

few s ^ 
CLUB MATCHES: Baarrateo 21 
Newbuy 7; BratSord end Btogtey 44 
ttefdarstiflld 22; Canteidge Oifarsly 35 
Dtsham 3: Duiham 38 Asptena 17: 
Ecfinbur^i Acadarrtctes 61 Ettrbwtei 
Wanderers 8: Hsrogste 8 Rotherhem 10: 
Kendal 21 HartepoorRmera 12; Uverpoct 
St Halans 45 Vateof Lire 10; Makfctoneis 
CKton XV 7. Uorter 18 Sheffield 26: 
Penzance 3 FVnoum Atotan 0: Preston 
Grasrttoppere 27 Manchoeler 13: Rcwteyn 
Pa* 23 London Watte 15: Sudbuy 28 High 
Vfycambe 2D; Vtfertorreuper-MareO Exeter 
5: Langholm 5 JaFForest 37; West oI 
Scotland 35 Gtaagcw AoaSrtcah 9: Gate 
64 Kfcnamoctc 9. Yesterdey: Bteckheath 16 
Ateteans 5: Tredegar 16 BteeVate 18 
PfiJDNGTON SHELD: RBh round: South 
and Southwest Dartmouth 6 Barton HR 
0*3 Boys 13 (Barton Hi home to 
Huedecote OB). 
Lrta results Friday - 
CLUB MATCHES: Newport 13 Oasgow 
HWi 17. UarteB 27 Boroj^mur 24, 
HiheaeKtedarrai 16C3arktean la-Atewck 
10 Melrose 22: Hawick 22 TynecMe 17: 
Keso 23 Stemrrs MetvBe F¥ 12; Poray- 
pridd 34 Soufo Wales Pofcce 11; Mae6tog 8 
Neebodge27. ------ 

20. 21-13): France 3 England 1 (fiance 
nemee free J Ganan toot to Chan Xinhua 
18-2121-18821; PChlablCPrean 21-16 
22-20; GaSen and CNa bt Prean and A 
Cooke 21-1519212220; Genen bt Prean 
21-10 21-1B). Austria 3 England 2 (Austria 
names first A DtogyiM Chen Xlntta 21-17 
21-10: WSchteearloet to C Prean 172119- 
21; ScMagar and K Jrxtak bt Prean md A 
Cooke 21-18 21-16: Schtagw lost to Chen 

-1021 821; Ongyi bt Prean 22-20 21-18). 
SomMSnete France 3 Germany 0. Sweden 
3 Balghim T. Hnefc Sweden 3 France 2 

TENNIS 

SNOOKER 

NORDIC SKIING 

Laieetear Tries: Soyte. Hems. Kftxrt Ran: 

P W D L F A Pts 
Brtti-11 10 0 1 271 105 20 
Lenester— 11 9 0 2 225 114 18 
W3SpS. 10 6 1 3 209 181 13 
Harioqutits _ 11 6 0 5 214 149 12 
Gtaucaaec— 11 4 2 5 TS9 194 10 
BrtrtCl. ... 10 4 0 6 140 1S6 8 
Oral_10 4 0 6 153 170 ■8 
Northampton 11 4 0 7 173 219 8 
L hrti. — 9 3 0 6 W 178 6 
Newcastle G. 10 0 1 9 90 264 .1 

LEADMG SCORERS: 134: R Andrew 
(Wasps: 2 trios, 1T canvaratona. 33 pentety 
gotes, 1 dropped goat). IIS: J Hants 
tLetasSer. 2L 8c 21 pa lOdto. 108: J 
Cteted (Bath: 2t 16c. 22pgi. 103: K Bray 
(Harlequins: 1L 7c. 2Bpq) S3: P Grayson 
(Northampton. 2L 7c. 22pg. Ida). 68: M 
Tarsm (Bristol. 7c. 18po) SO: S Langford 
Orefl: 4c, 14p0 4ttTSm4h (GfoucMtar, 

ANDORRA 

SokJeu 95 Tri5 good varied art fine 
(Cnsp conditions and weff-pacLed snow) 

-9 1^1 

AUSTRIA 

KtebuheJ 25 85 good powder far gun 
( Pisfes very good) 

0 55 fair varied closed fair 
(P^iy 0/good Duf some wan parches) 
70 120 good varied good far 

cwU huf snow ^ exoeUenf ra^ftfcjn) 
20 75 fair v^ied icy fair 

(Good Hem piste sting an Ebefg) 
50 210 good powder good doud 

(Etceteril skiing with good covering of fresh powder) 

Mayrhofen 

Obergurgi 

Mg$m 
-2 isn 

P W D L F A Pts 
IHfren ii « n ■ i "•"•Vri*1 - — 18-14 G 4 382 244 2S 
Bracffortl. . 17 14 0 3 488 338 28 
Wigan.- 15 13 0 2 441 227 36 
CaSSefcnJ— 18 12 1 5 443 2S1 25 
Haftax_ 18 10 2 6 376 304 22 
StHetens— 18 10 1 7 381 316 21 
FeSTgfscne 18 10 1 7 304 378 21 
Wktoes- 16 9 0 9 320 368 16 
LaetJS.. . . 18 S 1 9 356 343 17 
Safafri- 18 B 0 10 333 377 16 
Sheffirifo- 18 7 1 10 376 447 15 
HjC _ 1/ 6 2 9 253 280 14 
HuSKR- 16 6 0 12 286 464 12 

1-“ b 012 218 358 10 
Ofofcam- 18 4 014 321 387 8 

18 0 1 17 213 488 1 

S8k Cut ChaSengs Cup 
Third round 

Sarcwr 34 Eart Leeds - W 

Second dhriskm 
LScotnsh 9 Waterloo 18 
London Sccttrtt: Perec Wichay 3 Wstar- 
joa Pans SwttdBte 5 Chopped gote: 
Ctteg 
Nottingham 17 Rugby 6 
Nontenure: Tries: Jedsn. Write. Cons 
Gragjty 2 Perw GrMOty. Rugby: Tty. 
Pea Core MapteMt. ftm: tuSpSetott 2 
Dropped goal: Pel 
Saracens 3 Sale 8 

ADELAIDE: Men's tounemenb Final: J 

neirrent Semt-finats: M Guatatsson (Swe) 
tt TBiqvist (Swe) 7-5.6-»: P McEnroe (ug 
bt K Braarch (Ger) 7-6, S6. 6-3. final: 
Guatafsson bt McEnroa 8-4,6-0. 
HOBART. Australia: Women’s tour¬ 
nament Rnefc M Endo IJ^ien) bt R 
McOuSan (Aua) 6-1.6-7.6-4. 
JAKARTA Indonetea: Men's tournament 
Fhal: M Chang (US) b 0 RM pz Rep) 62. 

MaBOURNE: Austrian Open: OusOy- 
bn trremamant Sotactad result Wom- 

rawxt M Jujqi (GB) 
bt T Price (SA) 6-1,2-6. 7-5. 
gfflNDOTl: LTA Raobok Tour Ftoabl: 
Men: J Betas (Sum] bea R Maheeon 
(Wrist ot Scototo) 7-e, 6-4. women: G 
Cwre^iai (HoB) box K Hand (Bartsttej 

. SYDNEY: New South Wales Opon: Men's 
s®71Pn»3 (UsTtt I Larefi 

W0™01* stogtec SemL 
fine®: M J Fernanda: (US) bfG Sefoathi 

(Japan) bt P Fancftok 
&-7.8-1 ■ ™kSe bt Famandez 

VOLLEYBALL 

SP^J SKATING 

mmm 
SKIING 

BRECKENRCGE. Colorado: WorU 

Saracens Pair. Tumngley Sole Trias: 
Vertxfckas. Pan: Turner. 

FRANCE 

Avoraz 

ICE SKATING 
Avonaz 135 175 good powder good doud 

(Parted snow condtkxis thanks to cold weather) 
I sola 200 300 good powder good fair 

(Firasft snow has gn&t excellent pewter sting) 
SChevaEer 65 230 good crust good tins 

(General exxltent skong) 
Tignes 140 315 good varied good sun 

fEtcefenf sJcnng w«h powder Stitt to be found) 
Val There ns 160 360 good varied good sui 

(Btreterrf snow (hough txtteny cold) 

SWITZERLAND 

A 1&1 
COPE7HAGEN:l 

-3 14/1 

-8 14/1 

-7 14/1 

GrindehvaJd 

75 75 good powder good cloud 
(AH pistes to first-class con&uon) 

5 65 good powder worn ctood 
(Now possible to ski down to v&aga) 

40 100 good powder good snow 
(Good Btang alter new snowtm 

85 230 good powder lair fine 
three areas now Hnked and in good ahapB) 

Group A: QuafiOera: 1, V zaconxirett 
(Ufo): 2. D Drretrerha (Ukrt: A M Tyftasen 
(Den): 4. E Mlbt (Frj: A R WinWer (Go): 6- 
Z Ksekes (Hun). 7. A Vtaschenfco (Lat): 8. 
M Lemnan (Fmj: 9. D Perario (So): 10. R 
Vhudo{StovaHB): 11.1 Lufokov (Aza): 12. 
Z Komaowrto pot) Group B: Ouafifias: 1. 
P Canooioro (Ft): 2. V Peirenko (Ukr): A A 
Urmanov (Ukri; 4. o Tatarov (Rtcc): 5. C 
Gheoraha (Ran): 6. S Cousins (GB); 7. H 
Wateran (Dan). 8. M Schhom (Gal: 9. T 
Ceres (Fri. 10. B Tarasarlze (Gert. 11.AC 
Dtoemes (Nor). 12. f Dnav (Bug. Other 
Bittth: 14. J Martin (GB) 

Bremtey 
Cafofo 
Dewsbury 
Dcncaaer 
Mgt^ted 
Huddetsfie'd 
Hirtstef 
(teghfey 
UanjonCng 
Rochdale 
RyedauYk 
Srenton 
WhcteBven 
Wcricngton 

46RKW 
43Art<am 
64 Henfinoham 
36 WisanSpata 
16 Saddteftoflh 
42 Wbolstan 
53 iiarrow bland 
68 Orion 
40 9ter Cress 
32 Mfiom 
52 L»gh 
30 mam Hornets 
44 weaHri 
24 Beverley 

Wakefield 13 Ifcnatey 12 
Wakeaekt Tries Sady. Thompson. Pare 
Jackson. Mosatey: Pears Ken 4 
WHarttopoot 48 Obey 20 

Wtei Hraitapoot Tries O Brans 2. Brawn. 
Coo®. Honda, «mk penally By. Cons: 
Otiphant 5. Ferr OfphanL Otior. Tries 
AUdraon. Fata. Adrian Scott Con: Rut¬ 
ledge. pok Rufedga 

P W D L F A Ps 

&& l«5*iS stancflngs: 1. Bewer 
386(<b; Z Beungartner 382; 3. 
Erfinondson 358. Women: 1, E Breen (US) 
26 45: a OKteschento (Run) 2536; 1C 

352. World Cup freestyle moguls com- 
petWon: Men: 1. E Gro3pton (Fn 2E.89ptS‘ 
2. S Shupletsov (Rurafa6.i4: i s 
(US)2S80 Brteter44.HHuWreoa^?& 
ffijytAnoJGB). 1394 Lewfing sfond- 
togs ***n;-i»pual, Shupietsw and 
Grospsun -aOpto, 3. O C&tto (Fri 268 
Wanar: 1, D watmclj (US) 2669; 2. T 

W Hartepaji it 9 1 t 287 162 
Sate- 10 7 I 2 180 89 
Seracss.. n 7 1 3 143 148 
wanafistd _ li 5 3 3 2iQ 131 
waerioo-.. It 4 1 6 148 198 
Rudtw-  11 4 1 6 38 160 
Mcsteay. 11 4 0 7 146 160 
Notfingrem . II 3 1 7 140 184 
Otlay .II 3 1.7 143 232 
L Smash— 10 3 C 7 116 160 

Greepson. WJpe. 3. O Cota (Ft) 268 
Woman: 1, D WteCMAJU (US) 256B:2. T 

firwh. 17.75. Leattig samUrrer i. 
VtoWMOte2, URtemaya ^6; 3. L 
HagBteJd Qifcy) 288. 
COfdWA tr«ffEZ20, Rahr World Cm 
Wtanret: Super-gtem teteom 0.72Srrte 1, 
K Seakiger (Ger) irrxn I196sac;^UMaGr 

1-1255:1 K fofrGante (Can) 

LEADWG SCOfSRS: 102: G Gregory 
(Nottingham; i try, 5 oomreans. 25 
penaSy gates. 4 topped goats) 96 J 
Stabler (Wert Hartepoot it, 15c. i9pg, 
2tld. 89: A Tursingtey iSeracers: 4L 6c 
l9pp).(M:RLllay(wSl6fetd.9c.2lpB) 77: 

tow (SW and Malar, 10tt 5 \^»?g 85. 
®am teteom: 1. a Warner (Austro) 
2:3880 (Tmto 15.77soc and Imn 
23 03am; 2. D Compagnoni *230.53; 3. 
L PVxard (Fri 2:41^2; 4. LI Mraer (Austria) 
2^1-75; 5. V Schntedar 24225: R P 
Wberg (s«) 2:42.45. Uaidng sttrxSnra 
(tetor seven races): 1. Wactirer 540flta 2. 

-3 16(1 
MOTOR RALLYING 

-7 14/1 

Source: SW Club of Great Britain. L - lower stapes; U - upper art - atifidai. j (Frj aaoan 

PAR1S-OAKAR RALLY: final specite timed 
stw. Cars Stage (Lastous-lfistous 
42km): l. H Aunoi (M) Cttman 39Zi~. 2 J 
fivtare (Fr) Bouraoto te 1D4: X P LaTOgue 
(Fr) Citroan 230: 4. G Vtemaa (6) 

FOOTBALL 
PONTOS CSfTRAL LEAGUE: Rrst «- 
vision: Ltecerter v Sheffield Wednesday 
(7.ffl Second tflvisfon: Preston v Middies- 
brough(7J0) 

NEi/aiE ovenden cotemAHON: 
first Arisfort SUmdon v WaffocJ (T30) 
DMDORA LEAGUE CUP: Third rant 
Gsrsnascn AlNetic v Bsnop's Stortford. 

MKfeti3oa(fi«by.4t, 6c. 14pg. idm.Tft 
S Srendefa (Witaioa 2c. 24pg). 74: P 
Runedgri (Ottoy. 3t. 4c. I8pg). 69: P Turner 
(Sate. i2t 14pg. Mb). 

TWrefdhrWoo 
Coventiy' 17 Bedford 10 

Coventry: Try mbcMs. Pane Lakey 4. 
Bedford: Trias: Alston. Tumor. 

Pytde SOBfodtosteh & 
Fytofc Tries Anderton 2. Hanavaa Con: 

WS»g (Svre) 2:42.45. Uedrtg te&hdrigs 
(tetw seven races): 1. Wachter 540flta 2. 
C»T?J®on) 475: 3. StemeMar Sft 4. 
Maar»: 5.M Ert p3or) 210: & Wfoerg 
200. Orarai stsndngs 1, VlSbog BOSpts . 
2. wactter 734; 3. Schn&Oer 74* 4. 
CbnMnonr 610; & K Seetriger (Gar) 555: 

ROYAL BANK KNOCKOUT CUP: Man: 

^ SCOTtAtfo NATIONAL 
LEAOU&Woman: first tflvtetan: Putbroofc 
Portsmotfh 1 A8hcombe Gufidtord 3; 
atnwnoLondcn 3Sate2; Brtanrte Music 
CSy3WboWch Brtaon 0; Wasaac 0 KLEA 
Laods 3. 
ROYALBANK^XtrreH LEAGUE: Man: 
Fete tffijWon: MCA Cwcfirrate 0 Wrist Coast 
S^PBtitandi PHJVOC 2 Team Btarayra 3; 

YACHTING 

WWnBWEADROUND THE WORLD RACE 

^Wl. Wfitetan (D Comw and B 
“to«rtti,UEa 1.472m. 2. TcWo |C 
PWaori. N^)To04: 3. (noun Ju3tite n, 

HI«iSr 

i (1 

masterdass 
run by 
Ortlieb 

. Bell pot Britain 
badcrbn’% /fast track of 
dfrornTitlT sHmg in. time for 

' ^st EMntii's winter Olympics 
^Ijfldiajnmer with.a thrill- 

^ ing perforrnance here on Sat- 
r.ifliiay. His' twelfth, place, 
„.l^Qsec slower than Patrick 
’ Ortlieb’S masterful fusion of 
. raw skiing abflityind tactical 

acumen, drew.cheers of. de- 
• light from the 20^000 crowd at 
' the basebf foe run. 
\ - .'The. race oomru«itatOT grew 
: rso, ' excited - during Bell's 

descent flfat/lhe racer could 
• tear Ini tiame' bong yelled 

rover, the-loudspeakers. Bell 
was -mbbbed after finishing, 
hiving set ixtnne of 2rain 
1.79sec, foe best result >y a 

■ftritBli-slder dn foe Hahnen- 
-kfonfn,^ recognised as the 
iqugjiest dqwnhiU .’course in 
the‘world: -v ■ 
7:. if BdT provided foe unex- 
’pected ,fonUs on Saturday, it 
.'Was PaAridc. Ortlieb. foe- 23- 
year-bld Austrian, who-gave 

i tte real downhill masterclass, 
■ having astutely chosen a late 

sfart nrne foaltowfearly skiers 
to clear foe arorse ofnw stjow 
foar fefl’qvenii^it and again 
during foemoming: 

Thomas ;Stahgassinger led 
Austrian domlnatian of the 
men's World Cup slalom in 
Kitzbuehe! yesterday with a 
combined time of lmin 
37JSsec, I-57sec faster than his 
ttenHnate. Thomas Sykora. 
Norways Lasse Kjus won the 
axnbinatian. event following 
victory in Saturday's down- 
hill, ahead of his countryman. 
Kjetil-Andre AamodL and 
Austrian' Guenther Mader. 
Alberto Tomba. third after the 
first leg. was unable to ski his 
expected' strong second leg 
and finished third in 1:38.48. 

Kafja. Seizineer, of Ger¬ 
many, won foe women’s 
World Cup super-giant slalom 
at Cortina D’Axnpeoo on Sat¬ 
urday, with the Austrian. 
Ulrike Maier. second in 
1:1255; Anita Wachter. of Aus¬ 
tria, beat Deborah Com- 
pagnom, from Italy, in foe 
giant slalom. 

tedispla 

&qokated_ ra . toteto. 3) 1,006:' & 

SSSSiS 9' Ham“ 1-740: 10, 
Odra«(AArtia. 
(C Endeavour (G C.MaticteSKl. 

.N2) 1^30; 2. La 

gWjnrato'pwWacIfayBT 
gg^NTLE; Waatam Austmac Har- 

Cte 1 j£ 

a WteMm 

THE taSSte TIMES 

RACING 

wraSJKa: Austria: Wwtt 

TABLETENNIS 

BAYRSJTH, Swedtitc 

Dwrta: i.PCWWi«t^waQ0.i£2t 
GtePde# (Lax) 3; WBnse-$w« 
20098; «. l Kpe (Nor) am 03; 5. 

Commentary 

Call 0891 500123 & 
. . Renhs 

Call 0891100123. 
Q&Mden nama fine Wtednor bt C 
Prean 21-19. 26-24; J Perseco bt Chon- 
TSrtu 23-21, 21-14: Waklner and T van 
'Schetee Ot Presr eraf-A Goate-12-21,22- 

—-itcrnaa ana 
48p per nun at an otter i 
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Pressure on Davies cased with victory that banishes memories of defeat by Canada 

^ales run Scotland ragged Raycr revels 
inroleof 

replacement 

-V- V 

■ • *'•(?> *>’*r - ft* 

Rayer. a replacement for the injoredWalker, slides m and celebrates his second try for Wales during their 29-6 victory over Scotland al Cardiff Arms Park 

Wales............:.29 
Scotland..... ...._......... 6 

By Gerald Davies ' 

THESE teams, .who entered 
the championship feeling ner¬ 
vous and. fraught about their 
declining reputations, fash¬ 
ioned an absorbing match' 
during an afternoon of ccntin-.; 
nous rain that fell on ah. 
already sodden pitch. The 
forecasts did nat ive rise to 
great expectations there 
were apologetic noises about.. 
errors being plentiful and a 

- rommimn of paremg — hirt,- 
instead, there was excitement / 
and top-class handling 
aplenty." .. 

Perhaps Ttwas^not suipria-. 
ing. This fixture invariably 
produces its share of vivid 
rugby and from the. moment.. 
the Scotland captain. Gavin 
Hastings, first touched the 
ball, kicking it high -into -, 
midfield to begin a thunder¬ 
ous opening-salvo from .hisM 

team, this match was no 
expoeptioo. Apart, that is. 

. from the violent mayhem 
which broke loose near die 
Scotti^ilmeaitertwoinixnjtes 
and which was out of context 
It was not repeated. . 

Victory should be a huge 
boost to Wales’s morale.- But 

.-they should not be so misguid¬ 
ed as k) interpret the score 

'odier than as flattering.- The. 
wmwas.rigfaifuJJy theirs, but 
die large points difference was 
only achieved, in die dying 
nrinutes.’Iheyougffitotoiow 
what a trig tell might await 
them if they mismtepret the 
score&ie: Scotland’s victory 
over them lastseasou after the 
defeat of. England should be 
lesson enough But fin- scarci¬ 
ty value alone, only the miser¬ 
ly would deny them their 
mqment of-celebration. After' 
losing to Canada, they had 
suffered enough. Not die least 
to have suffered was Alan 
Davies, the Wales coach. His 
job was rumoured to have 
been in the balance. . 

“It is die performance I 
needed personally," be said on 
Saturday night The coach 
does become the focus erf 
attention. Today showed toe 
form of game we have been 
working towards. It is a relief 
that toe work the pbyers have 
put in showed an toe field. The 
players themselves were deter¬ 
mined to prove how good they 
are audio score three tries in 
toe way we did gave a lot of 
satisfaction." • 
- Hastings managed to re- 
main chirpy. Tb have lost so 
heavily in lias last two match¬ 
es, after toe marry high points 
of his: own career and his 
country's consistent success. 
was. he feh, “part of life’s rich 
pattern". The margin did not 
matter; a defeat is a defeat He 
would have tit just as disap¬ 
pointed, he stud, if the two 
tries had not materialised at 
theend. 

He might have been more 
disappointed with his own 
missed penalty in front of the 
Welsh posts, during a period 

Five Nations- 

Championship 

when there was a sudden 
resurgence in his team’s 
efforts after Wales had scored 
their first try tb give them a 17- 
3 lead 12 minuteff.into the 

^second half. The penalty was 
awarded in controversial cir¬ 
cumstances when Townsend's 
drop-goal looked to have 
scraped over. Some of the 
Scottish players remonstrated 
with the referee, who had 
whistled for a previous Welsh 
infringement 

Scotland had to field two of 
fear replacements, with 

Wyilie coming on for Chal¬ 
mers. who had a cheekbone 
injury, playing at centre and 
Townsend moving to stand-off 
half, and Weir for Morrison, 
who sustained a fractured 
fibula and tibia, but the en¬ 
forced changes signalled an 
upturn in their fortunes. Their 
lineout improved and their 
frequmt darting runs in mid- 
field were dangerous to a 
home team suddenly grown 
complacent. 

Wales’s defensive organis¬ 
ation held true. Their back 
row was in magnificent form 
with QuinneD. in his first five 
nations’ championship, prom¬ 
inent, but the guiding light 
was Jenkins, at stand-off half, 
who chose his options with 
daiity and derisiveness. He 
kicked four penally goals to 
Hastings's (me in foe first half. 
His pass undo- pressure 
allowed Rayer. a replacement 
for Walker, who left toe field 
with a deep cut on his fore¬ 
head and suffering from con¬ 
cussion, to score a second try. 

which be also converted su¬ 
perbly from the touchline. 

On one of foe rare occasions 
the ball emerged to go right a 
deft and calculated kick from 
Nigel Davies gave toe Wales 
captain toe rare chance of 
chasing toe bait Evans 
showed a dean pair of heels to 
Hastings, tapped the ball over 
toe line, to score his thirteenth 
tty for his country. 
SCORERS: WataE Trias; Rayer (2). I 
Erans. OanurtM N Jenkks. Pmfty 
goals: N Jenkins (4). Scotland: Penalty 
goote: Hastings (2J. 
WALE& A Clemert (Swnaea); I Evans 
(Ltarwt, captain), M Hal (Cardffl, N Davits 
(Uaneffl), N Walter (Cartffl); N JanMns 
rPortyDfidd). R Moon JUanefc); R Bans 
(LfereS), 0 JanMns (Swansea). J Drain 
frfarthj, E Lewis (UanoB). P Davies 
(Uanetn, G UeweOyn (NeafrO. M Perego 
(UaneA), S Qutanea (Uaneffi). Welker 
repteed by M Raywr (Carcffl. limn). 
SCOTLAND: Q Heatings (Wtaarwns. 
captain); A Sfednqar (Hawck), G 
Tcmnsand (Gala). 1 Janfrie [&rtng 
County), K Logan (Stnfcg County); C 
Criafmats (Mokoso), A Med (Duiitee 
HSEP); P Vndit (Baroughmdi). k Mine 
fHenot's FP). A Bumal (London Scottish). 
D Tumfaul (Hawick), N Edwards [North¬ 
ampton), D Mujto [Glasgow High- 
KeMnsUa). I Montaon CLondGn Sedteh), R 
WSlnwrigtx (Ednburoh Acadamfcabi. 
ChaSneiB replaced by D Wyfle (Siewarts 
MeMb FP, 54); Morrison replaoed by G 
Wat (Metrose, 17). 
nularae: P Robin (France). 

South Wales has been as 
friendly as a bed of 
thistles for Scottish rug¬ 

by supporters this month. On 
Friday, toe Scotland Under-21 
side lost to Wales Under-21 by 
six tries to none. On Saturday, 
the senior side conceded 29 
points to Wales. Cardiff over 
toe weekend resembled a 
sodden Flodden indeed. 

You had thought that this 
game would deride the bot¬ 
tom place in the five nations’ 
championship. You suspected 
h would determine die future 
of Alan Davies and Bob 
Noisier, respectively toe 
Wales coach and team man¬ 
ager. You knew that Welsh 
rugby was in trouble after the 
defeat by Canada. You 
thought all these things and 
you were right to do so. 

If you tonight Wales were 
in trouble before, you should 
see Scotland now. Those 
heavy defeats between lunch¬ 
time era Friday and teatime on 
Saturday are not toe end of it 
At Llanwern earlier in the 
month, Wales Under-)8 ran in 
six tries to one against their 
Scottish counterparts and 
won 35-8. So Scotland have 
one try to show for 240 
minutes of rugby between 
teams from the countries. 
What price the thistle now? 

Yet if toe damp acres of toe 
Arms Park held no welcome 
for the Scots, the pitch was a 
field of dreams for Mike 
Rayer, the man who scored 
two of Wales’ three tries. 
Rayer is one of those gifted 
men who seems destined to go 
through Iris international rug¬ 
by career as a member of toe 
supporting cast. This was his 
twelfth international and he 
doubled his try-scoring for 
Wales. 

His natural position is full 
back, where he plays for 
Cardiff, but such are iris ball 
skills and talent that he can 
cover at international level at 
wing and centre. In fact, be 
could probably play stand-off 
if push came to shove and 
even the demanding skills of 
scrum half might not be 
beyond him in an emergency. 
He is, in short a footballer, as 
they say in Wales, from the 
top oflris balding head to toe 
toes of his twinkling feet- 

It was just before halftime 
that he reminded ns of this 
quality. As a Wales attack 
swept left Rayer looked to 
have slightly overrun his pass. 
The slanting rain, the slippery 
pitch, the soapy ball, none of 
these mattered. He merely 
extended his right arm baric 
and hooked toe ball in to his 
chest. 

France display strength as Roumat signals advance 
France.35 
Ireland.........15 

Prom David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT . 

IN PARIS 

MUGGINGS, it is -to be 
hoped, are rare in toe teshianr 
able sixteenth arrvndissement 
but for the second successive 
occasion Ireland left the Bare 
des Princes stripped of their 
assets. The muscular French 
not only laid waste any pre- 
match Irish optimism but also 
declared a statement of intent 
in their defence of toe five 
parrnng’ rbampinnship- 

For any side to purr into life 
this effectively at the outset of 
the championship — three 
goals, a try and three penalty 
goals to five penally goals — 

beaten. Note, too, the confi- , 
tpnrpt of a captain who chose 
to run two eminently lockable 
penalties ax 23-15 going into 
the final quarter so as to give 
the Irish no chance to catch 
their breath- 

: "We wanted to lift the pace 
of ihe game." Olivier Roumat 
said. Any ctoer . captain in 

jworid rugby union would 
surety have called upThieny 
Lacroix who was ticking like 
a dream, to extend an tight- 
point lead, but then Roumat is 
mowing, into, the job that 
became his bydefault in South 
Africa.last year. Tbe auda¬ 
cious moves succeeded as 

; Ireland, out on their feet in the 
dosing minutes, conceded two 

.trie? that turned tile score-. 
board front gallant Irish fail¬ 
ure to something akin to the 

• 44-12 wreckage of 1992, . : . 
Even flie ace- in. their hand, 

Eric Elwood, was trumped. 
Elwood’S return-of Jive suc¬ 
cessful kicks from.seven was 
well above the acceptable 
norm but Lacroix concluded 
with six out of seven and a try 
to boot_ 

The protten for foe anar 
lysts in England. Scotland and 

-Wales will be to judge to what 
degree Ranee were flattered 
by IrelandX lack. of pace, 
strength and fitness. Unlike 
two years ago, the Irish kept 

scrapping but it was last-ditch 
defence rather than front-line 
offence. They simply could not 
put in tackles of sufficient 
weight to stop toe Breach 
forward momoitum. ' 

Bradley, the Ireland cap¬ 
tain, spoke of staying in touch 
with one of toe best sides in 
world rugby, which, appeared 
toe height of his side's ambi¬ 
tion. (tee statistic from toe 
second half tells . toe . tale. 
Ireland spent four minutes in 
toe Raich half, during which 
time Elwood kicked one penal¬ 
ty goal and missed another; at 
no stage did they construct a 
back movement and when 
Cunningham received a pass, 
be ran into a wall of 
Fretichmm. 

One has to question wheth¬ 
er all the Irish backs wQl 
survive the post-match in¬ 
quest At one stage. Sella was 
in so much space that the best- 
placed visitor to tackle him 
was Tim Fleming, and Wallace 
wiB have nightmares about 
how Saint-Andrfi rounded 
him fin* the try that finally 
breached foe Irish dam. 

PW L F A 
Wales_-_ 1 1 0 29 6 2 
France.-i t 0 35 15 2 
England- 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ireland_ 1 0 1 15 35 0 
Scotland-i 0 1 6 29 0 
REMAINING FIXTURES: Fafcruary & 
Ireland v Wales; Scotland v England. 
February 19: England v Ireland; Wales 
v France- Match 5: France v England, 
Iretadv Scotland, March 19: England 
v Wales; Scotland v France. 

It says volumes for the 
strength of the French pack 
that the Irish scrum was 
creating even before Clohessy 
left to have a head wound 
stitched. As it happened, toe 
Irish were lucky; toe number 
of technical-. mistakes the 
French made disturbed their 
continuity and they conceded 
several lineout penalties in 
their attempt to break up toe 
well-prepared tactical shifts 
that Ireland called. 

But if Fiance gave away the 
greater weight of penalties, 
their mental discipline held 
impressively firm. “There 

were many faults in the 
French game and. at times, 
there was a lack of control 
both individually and collec¬ 
tively," Pierre Berbizier. their 
coach, said. “We got away 
with it today."They will do so. 
again if players such as 
Penaud and Sadoumy can 
perform with such cool au¬ 
thority as they (fid during the 
only genuine phase of Irish 
pressure, midway through foe 
first half. 

Even in the first halt 
Penaud was prepared to run 
from behind his own line and 
tiie combination of speed and 
strength makes him a bard 
man to pin down. In addition, 
he dosed down Elwood’s 
space rnarvdtousty. 

The Irish could draw Kmft- 
ed comfort from the interval 
score of 16-12, allowing for the 
fact that Cecfllmi had deflected 
Kingston's throw-in for a try 
by Benetton direct from the 
lineout The Irish tackling was 
exposed when Lacroix, break¬ 
ing to the blind side of a maul, 
spun and twisted out of reach 
far the second try. 

Nonetheless. Ireland tried 
tovary their play with a couple 
of Wind-side stabs by Bradley, 
only for the French tide to start 
swelling against them. Rou¬ 
mat and Benazzi made plung¬ 
ing runs before Saint-Andre, 
an the end of a relatively 
straightforward passing 
movement, crossed in toe cor¬ 
ner and Merle stretched out a 
huge hand on the end of a 
rumbling, rolling maul for a 
tty that delighted the big man 
and his colleagues. 

“We never thought our for¬ 
tunes would change that 
quickly.” Murphy said, the 
victories over Wales. England 
and Romania last year having 
been placed in harsh perspec¬ 
tive. “We’re talking about two 
years to a World Cup now and 
a lot more rugby to be played." 
Against toe resurgent Welsh 
in Dublin, for one. Who will 
be doing the mugging on 
February 5? 
SCORERS; France: Trios; Benetton, 
Lacroix. Saint-Andr6. Merte. Conwratono: 
Lacroix oj Panatty goals: Lacroix (3). 
Iretanit Penalty goals EtaroOri (5) 
FRANCE J-L Sadoumy (CWomBra): P 
Bernal-Salas (Paul, P Sato |Agan), T 
Lacroix fDaxl. p Satnt-ArvM (Mora, 
terrorxi). A Peraud (Bme). F GeJ1H6 
(Cotonwral; L Armory (Lourdes), J-M 
Gonzales (Bayonne), P Gdtart (Beam). P 
BenettonjAger). O Mole (Grenoble), O 
Roumal (Das. captart. A Bonsai lAgen), 
M Cecflon (Bougan) 
IRELAND: C P O'Shea (Lansdowne); R M 
Wattaca (Gaayoucri), V J G Cunningham 
* Mary s Cokwa). P P A Danahar 

Roumat confident 

(Dixigannonl. N P J Francis (Old Bet- 
vedera). K D CTCome* (Sinds/a Wefi). B 
F Robinson (Batymena) Clohessy re¬ 
placed by G F Hatpin (London Irish, 57 
mm) R Samdara (London frwh). temporary 
repacemar# tor &«Say 115-18 nw). 
Referee: J BerorTg (Scotland). 

Irish deficiencies expose need to expand championship 
[t can snrelybe only a matter of 

time — shorter rather than 
kmger —- before the intro- 

pective five nations’ champioa- 
hip in its present form becomes, 
imilar totbe British international 
fiampjoDship in football a foot- 
ote in history. 
More than a centmy of intern*- 

onal glories for Ireland, begun 
ben they first played against, 
ngland at Ihe Oval in 1871 were 
writing decidedly distant as the 
reach comjroebensivety outplayed • 
ton at toe Pare des Princes on 
afcmJay- ■ . , . • - 
It was rugby's amateurish na*: 

tie, more titan its amateur status 
- a game predominately deter- 
Bned by errors more than by 
insistent brilliance that pre- 
aved for so long foepiMwmence- 
i an exdusve five-team tomna- r 
ent almost as insular in its way ■ 

David Mffler says rugby 

union on the home front 

must widen its horizons 

ra baseballs so-called World Series 
in foe United;States. The more 
professional toe game now be¬ 
comes in every sense, not merely in 
financial rewards for the players. 
but efficiency of selection and, in 
tin* Instance. France’s tactical digri- 
pUne, toe harder ft wffl be for 
Ireland, Wales, and Scotland to 
retain .'their unofficial world 

-ranking. • 
-Nowand then, as against Eng¬ 

land last season, Iretana wiD cause 
a surprise and. that, in turn, will 
raisetfaeexpectetUmoflrishplay- 
erssuch as Elwood befog included, 
against logical evidence, in a 

British Isles squad. Mostly, how¬ 
ever. Ireland face a future of 
hanging on- 

The five nations* championship 
is going to need expanding. This 
win be necessary ore only to meet 
foe growing status and expectation 
of otoer improving northern hemi¬ 
sphere nations bat to satisfy public 
appetite. Rugby at foe upper levels 
is entertainment more than ft is 
player-pride and national satis¬ 
faction. 

The more foe game grows glob¬ 
ally, toe more parochial the five 
nations’ will seem. It is a tough 
oudoak far the Irish in particular, 
emphasised on Saturday when the 
margin could easily have been 30 
points instead of 20. All the 
sporting gestures in print before- 

. hand fey commentators, and rivals 
that -of course, you can never be 
sure”, in deference to Inland’s 

prospects for the season, become 
thinner in substance with each 
successive year. Ireland’s chances 
of achieving the grand slam, which 
last occurred in the great days of 
Jackie Kyle immediately post-war, 
are almost zero. They last mm die 
triple crxnvn in 1985. a feat that they 
also achieved in 1982 — their last 
championship triumph — both 
under the skilful captaincy of 
FfcgacalcL 

They have not won in Paris for 22 
years and you wonder if they ever 
wQl again. Thanks to Ehvood’s 
boot, they held France to 16-12 at 
half-time yet never looked , tike 
crossing toe tine whereas France, 
marveBousty extemporising and 
talcing risk& were threatening to do 
so at almost every stage of the 
matrh, 

Gauging the strength of this 
French side is difficult, given toe 

Irish inadequacies. The forwards 
held up for a while but eventually 
flagged and were overran. From 
toe outset, they had that slightly 
ragged appearance of a dub side. 
Repeatedly, Ireland would win 
possession only to squander it 
There was barely a single occasion 
of fluid Irish back play to raise the 
spirits of their many spectators, 
who were making their presence 
known, in the nicest posable way, 
throughout the previous 36 hours. 

Bradley’s service from toe scrum 
to Elwood was so average that the 
outside half was constantly kicking 
under pressure. He was charged 
down several times: France might 
have scored when Penaud (fid so 
midway through the first half. 

It would be difficult to find a 
pack with more ferocious faces 
than the French, who took the field 
bearing toe burden of champion¬ 

ship favourites- And there is tittle 
doubt that they exercised some 
physical intimidation on toe Irish, 
notably Clohessy. not all of which 
the Scottish referee detected. There 
are those who would have small 
sympathy for Clohessy but, un¬ 
doubtedly. this is a mean and 
menacing French unit 

The joys of the game came from 
the French willingness to run, with 
Sefla—equally efficient defensive¬ 
ly — switching the direction to 
Ireland’s bewilderment, and Saint* 
Andrt and Bemat-SalJes galloping 
tike deer on the wings. 

There is always disagreement 
over the selection in any team 
sport though this seems to be the 
case with Irish rugby more than 
anywhere else. It would be difficult 
to say, however, whether any 
alternatives might now have re¬ 
duced French supremacy. 

John Hopkins reports 

from Cardiff on a 

player who emerged 

from the supporting 

cast to take centre stage 

Fora man with bands such 
as these, and on a day such as 
this, to hold on to two scoring 
passes was no more difficult 
than singing "Mae Hen Wlad 
Fy Nhadau" in the bath. “IVe 
always told Mike he’s a 
natural left winger," leuan 
Evans, the Wales right wing 
and captain, said with a 
smile. 

Spare a thought for Nigel 
Walker, whom Rayer re¬ 
placed. Walker demonstrated 
the speed for which he is 
famous as early as toe fifth 
minute. He spotted Andy 
Nicoi with the ball under 
Scotland’s posts and wait 
directly Cor him from 20 
yards. 

Few wings would have had 
the confidence to do this 
because Tony Stanger was in 
the dear outride Nicoi and, in 
committing himself. Walker 
was leaving a chunk of unde¬ 
fended Welsh territory behind 
him. Other, lesser, slower and 
less confident wings would 
have thought to themselves: 
“Better bang off here and see 
what develops.” 

Walker knows his speed, 
however. He once corrected 
an interviewer who described 
him as “one of the fastest men 
in British rugby" by saying 
firmly: "the fastest man". 
Now he showed it He flew at 
Nicoi like a filing to a magnet, 
showing the sort of pace that 
took him to (he semi-finals of 
toe Olympic 100 metres hur¬ 
dles in 1984. He caught the 
scrum half in possession, toe 
Scots held mi to the ball for 
too long and Wales were 
awarded a penalty that Nefl 
Jenkins kicked. 

Spare a thought, too. for toe 
Davies-Noreter axis, which 
has surely done enough nol to 
be burdened with more snip¬ 
ing from discordant voices on 
toe Wales national player 
development committee. Da¬ 
vies has coached Wales to 
four victories in nine champ¬ 
ionship matches and Norster 
has shown Himself to be toe 
master of selfdeprecation 
whatever toe occasion. 

Here is a Welshman who 
demonstrates no trace of arro¬ 
gance and condescension in 
victoiy nor tears and mandl in 
sentiment in defeat Hail to 
the man. 

Andrew’s 
points 

record to 
no avail 

By Our Sports Staff 

ROB Andrew kicked his way 
to the highest number of 
points for a player in a first 
division season of the Courage 
Clubs Championship on Sat¬ 
urday but his contribution at 
the Stoop was not enough to 
give Wasps the victory they 
needed to stay in touch with 
Bath and Leicester at the top of 
the league. Harlequins won 
22-17, holding on to toe advan¬ 
tage they had established in 
the first half. 

Andrew landed two penalty 
goals either side of the break 
to take his total to 134 points in 
ten matches and, as well as 
surpassing John Filey’s figure 
of 129 in 11 games for Leicester 
in 1991-92, continued his 
record of being the only player 
in the first division to score in 
each of his club’s league 
matches this winter. 

Stuart Barnes, Andrews 
long-standing rival for the 
England stand-off half pos¬ 
ition. was in outstanding form 
for Bath in their 30-9 victory at 
Northampton, though he 
failed to get cm the scoresheet 
Barnes was instrumental in 
Swift'S seventh-minute try and 
continued to put his impish 
skills to good use as Bath 
dominated. 

It was only in the lineout 
that Northampton prospered. 
With Martin Bayfield ap¬ 
proaching his best form again 
after injury, they enjoyed plen¬ 
ty of lineout possession, 
though some of it was ill 
directed. 

In the OS Insurance county 
championship semi-final at 
Ottey, Gloucestershire nar¬ 
rowly missed out on a first trip 
to Twickenham for a decade, 
an injury-time penalty goal 
from the right touchline by 
Kerin Plant securing York¬ 
shire’s 13-12 victory. It will be 
Yorkshire's third appearance 
in the final in four years. 
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Lathwell’s 
last chance 
disappears 

From Michael Henderson 

WHEN the final over began 
last night England A could 
look forward to a night of 
untroubled slumbers. Asked 
to make 453 to beat Orange 
Free State, they started their 
innings comfortably enough 
to suggest a draw was within 
their compass. Hugh Morris 
and Mark Lathweli had made 
58 runs with common sense 
and increasing confidence. 

After two serene boundaries 
off Nicky Bpje, who was 
turning his left arm spin into 
the rough outside the left 
hander's off stump, he took a 
single from the first ball, 
leaving Lathweli to play the 
remaining five. 

Lathweli pushed his front 
pad tentatively towards the 
first of them and was horrified 
to hear the death rattle, 
bowled around his legs for 29. 
Paul Taylor, the night- 
watchman, aimed a drive at 
Boje’s last ball — a well-aired 
floater — and he. too. was 
bowled At 59 for two England 
will do well to avoid a heavy 
defeat 

Even if they bat all day. one 
thing is clear Lathwell's in¬ 
volvement on this tour is over. 
His last nine completed in¬ 
nings have produced a top 
score of 36. England's patience 
in waiting for a return on their 
investment is surely over he 
must be dropped to give 
opportunities to others. 

The game with Border, 
which starts in East London 
on Friday, is the final prepara¬ 
tion for the five-day Test 
against South Africa A. If the 
management hold to the prin¬ 
ciple of selecting the Test side 
there. John Crawley is likely to 
open with Morris, and Adrian 
Dale, on hold because of the 
pro-Lathwell policy, will bat at 
No 3. 

Morris, who resumes on 25. 
will make sure his men fight 
until the last man drops; they 
certainly have a lot to atone 
for. For the second time on this 
tour England have been thor¬ 
oughly outplayed. 

On each occasion they have 
not responded well to the 
pressure opponents can apply 
when they have put a decent 

first innings score on the 
board. 

Orange Free State’s 370 was 
not a formidable one on this 
pitch but despite this, 
England surrendered their 
first six wickets on Saturday 
almost in the manner of dub 
cricketers. 

Rhodes, for example, mis- 
cued a high full toss lobbed up 
by Venter. 

Frankiyn Stephenson de¬ 
clined to enforce the follow-on. 
despite England's defidt of 
190. When the Orangemen 
batted again Michael Arthur, 
who has made a 91 and 99 on 
this ground this season, made 
the first century against the A 
team this winter; be gave 
himself out after gloving a 
hook off Taylor. 

Although the State side dal- 
lied as they approached the 
declaration they will expect to 
win today. On the evidence of 
the first three days they de¬ 
serve to. 
ORANGE FREE STATE: Finn li 
(G F J Uabarbeig 82, P J R 
McCagu0 4-84). 

370 
CMJ 

Second Inrangs 
J M Artfin c Rhodes b Taylor .100 
GFJUebenbogibwbGough .. ..21 
J F Vena c Monts b Such .33 
LJWSonsoncGoughbDate . . . ..0 
C F Cravsn c Lamwet b Gough .37 
P J R SWyn •; Loye b Such .. . . ~ 11 
*F D Stephenson b Such . 2 
B T Pteya iui out. . .9 
tP J L Rattey not txa . __12 
N Bote b Tavtar . . . .... 0 
H Baxtas not out.. ... 21 
&ara9(b2. lb l.nb 7]  ..JO 

Total (9 wtab doc)-262 
FAU OF WICKETS 1-34. 2-117. 3-120. 
4-182.5-202.0-217. 7-227,8-228, 5230 
BOWING- McCaoue 90-26-0: Gouch 17- 
2-49-2: Such 395-68-3. Taylor 1*2-05-2; 
Date 70-31-1 

ENGLAND* firelInnings 
M N Lalhnel b Stephenson ...0 
-H Morns b Baktes. 2 
J P Crawley c RatSey b Ptayw-31 
A P Wees c Venter b Stephenson_S3 
M B Loye at RacSey b Venter.It 
A Dale c Stephenson b BaMcee  - 20 
tS J rendes b Venter.3 
D Gough c Radley b Craven.IS 
J P Taylor tow b Stephenson .. 11 
M J McCague c Uebenberg b Craven . 14 
P M Such not out.. ...... . . 12 
Extras (b1.lb4.wl.no 2) .— B 

Total_180 
FALL OF WICKETS: 10. 2-4. 3-71. 404. 
508.6-102. 7-131. *142.9-152. 
BOWLING: Stephenson 154-48-3; Bskfces 
16-4-32-2: Craven 133-2-3*2: Player 17-5 
22-1: venter 6023-2. Sots 12-5-150 

Second inmgs 
M N Letfiwel b Bofe .....29 
■H Morris rot oU.25 
JPTaycrbBote--0 
Extras (to l.nb4) .. .. ...5 

Total (2wfcts)-59 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1 5ft 2-59 

Umpaes: W Wilson and C Mitrttoy 

Alec Stewart (left) and Jack Russell 
quickly got the travel weariness out of 
their limbs with a run on the beach 
upon the England cricket tour party’s 
arrival in Antigua. Russell's eagerness 
to be involved on his return to England 
duty, after missing the tour to India 
and Sri Lanka last winter, saw him 

volunteer to be the first man in the nets 
as England opened practice at the 
Recreation Ground in St John’s. After 
batting comfortably against the spin¬ 
ners. Russell bad greater problems 
against the quicker bowlers and was 
bruised on the shoulder when he 
misjudged a short bail from Angus 

Fraser. Russell's brush with the bounc¬ 
er apart the only thmg that ruffled 
England's preparations was the time it 
took the ground staff to assemble the 
nets. After thy fad hammered and 
shouted for nearly two hours. Devon 
Malcolm proved his skills as a handy-, 
man by helping them complete the job. 

Kirsten suffers broken cheek-bone 
PETER Kirsten sustained a 
broken cheek-bone as South 
Africa beat Australia by 82 
runs in Perth yesterday to 
raise their hopes of reaching 
the World Series Cup limited- 
overs finals. The victory lifted 
South Africa to second in the 
triangular tournament level 
on seven points with New 
Zealand, who slipped to third 
place on run-rate. 

New Zealand must beat 
Australia in the last round- 
robin match in Melbourne on 
Wednesday to reach the best- 
of-three finals ahead of South 

Africa. Australia have already 
qualified. 

Kirsten was taken to hospi¬ 
tal after being struck in the 
helmet by a bouncer from 
Glenn McGrath in the third 
over. The ball dented Kirsten’s 
protective face grille and an x- 
ray revealed a fracture in the 
left cheek-bone. 

His opening partner, Gary 
Kirsten, his halFbrother. 
made a defiant 55 as South 
Africa built their innings on a 
fast bouncy pitch that offered 
movement and encourage¬ 
ment to the bowlers. 

Richard Snell, the fast bowler, 
was the most successful South 
Africa bowler with three wick¬ 
ets. including the openers, 
David Boon and Mark Taylor, 
the acting Australia captain in 
the absence of Allan Bonder, 
who was rested. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
P N Kirsten retired hut_—.... 5 
G Kirsten c Zoehrar b ME Waugh_55 
*W J Cron|e c Warns b ReHel-i 11 
J N Rhodes nvi out---14 
□ J CuHnancWame bMEWsue^ _ 34 
□ JCaleghanIbwWame .. ... .... .26 
10 J Rktiardscm tun cut ... .. . ... SS 
RPSnelnototf--20 
C R Matthem d Zoern* b Warns .0 
P S ds VRere not out-- 0 
Extras (b 1, lb 0 w 9)..... 18 

Total (7 arias. 50 oven)--— 206 

FALL OF WICKETS- T-27, 209. 5133, 
4-133,5175.5196,7-190. 
BOWLING: McGrath 10-1-380; fletfM 10- 
2-251; FtefiTM 70450: S R WSugh 50- 
32-0; Warns 150052: M E Wbugh?026- 

- AUSTRALIA 
D C Boon c sub b Snefl _:_,11 
*MATaytoraBctoard9(nb&Bl_29 
D M Jones c sub b Mtetww.10 
M E Waucfic sub b Cafaghan 14 
S R Wajgti c Rictardsan 6 Caiedien . 25 
D R Mutyn c Betifcai b CronS   o 
tT J Zoobrer tow da Vflere_9 
PRRetfWnototf- - 10 
S K Wtame run out __.-. 1 
D W Fleming MaOtwws--2 
G McGrathb Snail-4 
Extras (b 9. w 1, nb f) __- 11 

Total 
FALL Swo^rir- 

128 
1-22.2-49,3-57.402. 

593.593. 7-100.5110 5121 
BOWUNG- Donate 50200- ds Viters 82- 
151: Snal 70253; Matthews 7-1-202; 
Cron|B 51-17-1; Calaeten 51-152 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

CONTRACTS & 
TENDERS 

STATE RAIL AUTHORITY 
OF NSW, AUSTRALIA 

Supply of New Rails 
Over a Two Year Period 

SPECIFICATION No. F9J/5633 

Tenders closing ai 10.00 am on Wednesday March 
30 1994 are invited for the supply and delivery FIS 
(free in store). ChuDora. Sydney, NSW, of approx. 
20.000 tonnes of 60kg Standard New Rails as per 
Australian Standard AS 1085.!-!990 and approx 
40,000 tonnes Head Hardened New Rail as per 
Australian Standard AS 1085.11-1992 over a period 
of two years to meet the Authority's Programme. 
Each consignment of rail will be ondered on an as 
required basis. 

Copies of tender documents (AUDSI50.00 per set 
non-refhndable - payment by cheque only, to be 
made payable to State Rail Authority) are obtainable 
from Room 1007. 10th Floor. Transport House. 11 - 
31 York Street. Sydney. Australia, NSW, 2000, 
between 8.30 am and 4.00 pm, Sydney Time, 
Monday to Friday. 

All enquiries should be directed to Mr Ashok Verrna. 
Telephone 61 - 2 - 224 4285. 
Fax No. 61 - 2 - 244 4753. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

UCEKSMC ACT 1964 
SOUTH CENTRAL PETTY 

SESSIONAL DIVISION 
AND TO ALL WHOM 
IT MAV CONCERN 

WE Mtchort Simon Orccfi ana 
Polar RlcaitM Rom or c/o Brook 
How. Owttwv Roan. Woking. 
Surrey. GU2I BBC and c/o Brook 
Haw. OKCtwr Road. Woking. 
Surrey. GU2I SBE tuning lor Ihr 
im tlx moatta carried an uw 
(rode or calling ai OomMUoni 
Controller and Store Managor 
mgeclHrcty do herdv give notice 
Dial II B our intntllon lo apply la 
Utp Limiting Juror** for me 
Croydon Potty Snakmal Division 
a! dir Trans* rr Hwtoai lo De ndd 
at W* Court Houtc. Barclay 
Road. Croydon. London 
Wednesday 2nd Fcnnary 1994 
kt JO OO am lor thagnurt loin el 
a -lumen Ucnvc authorising m 
10 i«ti ay rail miomraung liquor 
of all dnenpBnns By retail for 

. ransuntpoon off in* pnantxn ui 
uatc at tea-104 Addington Road. 
SrUon. Croydon fa bf known by 

Iho Hgn of "7-Q*v*n“ at rtuwr 
particularly defined on a plan 
d»pMI«d with the- Ocr* lo Ihc 

Lscvflstna Justices 
□Med UiM loin day 
of January 1994. 
HonPninuM 11/12 Qiavn Square 
Bristol BSt 4NT 
SollCltOf* Add Authorised Agents 
on hehall of me Ann neon 

TO Uu< Clerk to the Licensing Jus- 
tins for the Deeming Dtstrici of 
Broil sitting at The Court House. 
Church End. 448 High Rood, 
wmeoden. London NWtO 2DZ. 
TO the Conuntoloncr of Police at 
the Metraootb. KUbam Police 
Station. 58 Salinhury Road. 
KlBurti. London NW6 6NN. 

I, ROBERT JOSEPH TRACEY 
of 47 Station Road. London 
NW.tO hcrcOy glsc you noftcr 
that I Intend lo apply lo Uw sold 
Licensing Juuicis al in* Transfer 
Seniors to he hdd at The Court 
House, Church End. 448 High 
Hoad. Wtlladen. London 
N W. 10. on Ihc 8th day of Front 
dry 1994 for a Special Hours Cer- 
afleofe under Section 77 of the 
tkmutg Act 1904 for the 
licensed premises inuat* M 47 
Station Rood. London n.w.io. 
and known aa WnxeSDEN 
JUNCTION HOTEL- 
DATED the 4BI (toy 

of January IPV4 
Hodder* of I i Sudan Road. 
Hartcsdcn. London NWio 4CD- 
SoUdlor* and Agent* 
for the Aprijont_. 

TO the Clerk to the LKeirang Jus- 
Hews for tn* Uconung Dismct or 
Weil London. Wallon Street Mag¬ 
istral os' Court. The Court House. 
1A Wallon Street. Chelsea. 
London SW3 2JQ 

TO me Canmnunrr or Police of 
the Mctropolw. Hdmrncmuih 
Pone* Station. 326 Shepherd* 
Bisk Hoad. Loudon WA 

TO the Senior Licensing Ofruer 
of the London Borough of Ham 
menmlUi A. Fulham. CXd Town 
Hall. Fulham Broadway. Lonoon 
swe ict 

TO I he OiM Officer. LECDA . 
Marion Hots*. 6U6X stame* 
Rom. Hounslow. Middlesex TW3 
3Jq. 

WE. NICHOLAS MARTIN 
KENNY now reading at Al 
Peflsgrcve Auenu*. Wembley. 
Middle***, lurfna during the past 
six months earned on tn* iraae or 
calling of Licensee and Nightcluo 
Owner, and ANTHONY JOHN 
DOUGLAS now residing M 192 
GOtdhawK Rood. London W.12. 
ha Ling during the part stx months 
carrlnl on me trade or calling of 
L1MMC4 XPd Manager, do hereby 
site you notice that U hour inten¬ 
tion to aMy al ine Tramfer Sea 
dons for Uie said OMritl lo be 
held at The court Homo. 1A War 
Ion Street. Chelsea. London 
S.W.S. gn the 2nd day of Febru- 
ary t994 for I ho spunl to us of a 
Justice*- Licence authorising la to 
noil by retail tnlortchtlng Hotter of 
ad descnpHOnS for consumption 
ON the premises BUtM* at She* 
herds Bum Green. London w 12 
and to be known oy itw Rgn of 
THE BOTTOM LINE of whfch 
prwnHes MeKMr Llmlfed M the 
owner 

DATED the am day 
of January 1994 
Hodden of 11 Station Road. 
Hartewen. London NWIO AID. 
SoHdlar* and Aynta 
for the AppUeonm._ 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

TO the Clerk lo the Licensing ju» 
Uces for the Licensing Dtamct of 
Weet London sTnUig at Wallon 
stmt Magistrates- Court. The 
Court House. IA Wallon street 
□MbM. London SWS ZJC. 
To the Commhalaner of Police of 
the Metropolis. Hammersmith 
Police swoon. 326 Shephard* 
Bush Road. London w.«. 

WE. NICHOLAS MARTIN 
KENNY of 4t Peosgrave Avceine- 
Wembley. Middlesex 
ANTHONY JOHN DOUOLAS of 
102 Ootahowk Road. Lon 
W. 12. nereny give you notice that 
we Intend to apply to the sold 
Licensing Justices at the Transfer 
Sessions to be held at The Court 
House. 1A Walton Street. London 
S.w.3. an the 2nd day of Febru 
ary 1994 Ibr a special hours nr 
tuicale under Section 77 of the 
Licensing Act 19*4 roe the 
Uconset! premise* sRaatr at Shep¬ 
herds Bush Green. London W.12. 
and known as THE BOTTOM 
LINE 
Doled tMs 4th day 
of January 1994 
Hodders of 11 Sutton Rood. 
Horh-Mm. London NWIO tLD 
Solicitor* and Agents 
for use Applicants 

LEGAL NOTICES 

BEKTHOLD INSTRUMENTS 
<VKi LTD 

BERTHOLO 080 LTD 
WALLAC tVKl LTD. -All m 

Members' Valantary Uaukhmonl 
NOTICE TO CREDCTORS On 

M December 1993 the above 
companies were scoced Into Mem 
bers’ Voluntary LMiaaanon and 
Anthony William Bnertey of P O 
Box M. I Surrey Street. London 
WCZR 2NT. was dppotnled LUnil 
dolor of each of the corapanie* by 
the Members 

The Ltoutdolor gives nonce pur 
ouant to Rule 4.1B2A of the tnsul 
vency Rides 1986 (hot the 
creditors of the companies rausl 
send drcalb. In wrmns of any 
claim against the companies to A 
W Boeiiey. P O Box 0S. l Surrey 
Street London WC2R 2NT by SB 
February 1994. 

The Uautoaior also gha notice 
wider the provision of Rise 
4 I82AI6I that on 31 March 
1994. be intends lo mafto a final 
return to manors wno have sue 
reUted claims by 28 February 
1994 and that mere will be no 
farther dfsPIbucton to creditors 

The companies are able to pay 
ail of their known creditors in 
lull 
Dated 10 January 19»a 
A.W. BHIERLEY. Liquidator 

DUNCAN LACEY 
& BROS LIMITED 

Registered Ntanber 231*782 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN, 

pursimnt to Section aa of iho 
insolvency Act 1906. mac a meet¬ 
ing of Creditor* of the above- 
named Company wiu do held ab 
The Boswell Room. The Welle* 
ley Hotel. 1 Lamdewno Road. 
CboydeiL Surrey LRU 3BX on 
Thursday, the 3rd day at Febru¬ 
ary 1994 at to JO o'clock in Iho 
forenoon, tor me purpose* of bat¬ 
ing a report by me. the tJoimi 
Administrative Receiver. told 
prfore n together with a sum 
m*ry of the Statement of Affair* 
of the Company, and If though! 
fn. to appoliu a Creditor** Com- 
miUee. Forms of proxy are avail 
able wblch should be romntried H 
you cannot attend me meeting 
and wish to be represented, and 
relumed to me 4: Levy Gee and 
Parhior*. 7th Floor. Wetlem 
House. 56 Dingwall Road. Croy- 
ffoo. Surrey CRO OXH by Ihe itofe 
or trie meeting 

in Older to be entitled la vote al 
the meeting you must gfvr to me. 
drams in wrnino of your claim, 
■tot taler than 1200 hours on toe 
bwinm day Mbre (he day of iho 
meeting. 

Creditor* whose claims are 
wholly meurod are not mined la 
attend or be represented « mis 
meeting. 

The statutory report prepared 
by the CJotnli AJmlmsLdlu 
ReoHvor of Dw named Company, 
pursuant lo Section 48 of Ih* 
Insolvency Act 1986. ts available 
free of charge and an written 
raguotl to me. 
Paul M Da el* FCA 
Jotnl Admlntstrathre Receiver 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In. 

Ftoridhurat Limited 
The Insolvency Act 

and Rules 1966 
1 Rule 4.106. 

L Brian Mills of Booth While. 2 
Nctaan Street. SouttHnlDpSoa. 
Essex. SB1 ID*. 0vt notice that 
cm 7th January 1994. I was 
appointed Lhjumalar <j! 
Flat Minus! Limited by reaalu- 
tiom of raembevs and endhars. 

Nonce IS hereby gtnn that the 
creditors of Uw above named 
company, which la being volun¬ 
tarily wound up. are required, set 
or before 7th April 1994 10 send 
In ihetr full Oinsttan and sur¬ 
names. mew addr-oBci and 
description*, full particulars al 
Diow dsbta or dun* and the 
pamos and addresses of their 
Solicitors CM onyL to the under- 
waned Brian MQh of 2 Nelson 
Street. Southerns On So*. Essex. 
SSI 1ET. the Liquidator of Uw 
saM company, and. If so required 
by notice tn writing tram me sato 
Liquidator, are. personalty or by 
thetr Solicitors, to come ui and 
prove Uwtr debts or claims at 
such ame and place as shall be 
apecllJod hi such notice, or tn 
default thereof they wul be 
excluded from the benefit el any 
■natrWHiDon. 
Dated- 7 January 199a 
Brian MUM. LJQLUPATOR 

VERRAN 
ELECTRONICS LIMITED 

ON LIQUIDATION) 
Principal Trading Attdrtoa: 
Lnu • 1 

Hants RG24 BWD 
Company Nibnber. 2296271 

NOTICE IS HE31EBY GIVEN, 
pursuant lo Rule 4,106 of 
insolvency Roles 1986 that on 6 
January 1994 R 8 Prcccc was 
appotmed itmihlocnr or Uw above 

notary setndtaag Uhl. 
Creditors or the company who 

have not already done so should 
submit their claims In wTtUnp to 
the nouMator at the fBDowusg 
address under reference. 
NDN/DCW/ 
Touche Rose iiCoFO Bags 810 
Cedric House 69 Earn Harding 
Street London EC4A MS 

No. 0010945 of 1993 
IN THE HIGH COLRT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF 
FBH FtCHET LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985 
NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN 

Ihal a Petition was on the gist J 
December 1993 preutimed to Har 
htotewy-* High Court of Justice 
for me coasrtostMn of me reduc¬ 
tion of the cwrital of Ow above- 
named Company from 
£1.000.000 IP £160.000 

AND NOTICE K FURTHER 
OVEN mat the eoM Pshuon B 
dfreewd to be hoard before 
Rogtstrar Buckley to the Royal 
Courts af Jaaoce. Strand. London 
wcza 2LL. on Wednesday the 
36th day of January 1994 

ANY OredMor or Sharehoidto- 
of the said Company destnnv to 
oppose the making of an Order 
tor the canRimonon at me said 
reduction or capital should aopear 
ot the Pose of healing Ip person or 
oy Counsel tor mat purpme 

A copy 04 the oU PrtlBon wUI 
be tormshod to any such persosi 
reaumng me siano by the 
uadnmemtooed SoBritors oy the 
payment at the regalaied charge 
for the same. 
DATED Ub 17m day 
af January 1994. 
Messrs. Klmbrtl and Company 
3BS 8Ubury Court. Sltoury 
Bmilrvara. Milton Keynes. 
Bucks MK9 2HJ 
SMKIlors tor me ahovr named 
Company_ 

NO. 009778 at 1993 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

Re; THE MERSEY DOCKS 
AND HARBOUR COMPANY 

- and • 
Fte- THE COMPANIES ACT 1985 

NOTICE 13 HEREBY OVEN 
that Out Order of the High Court 
of Justice [Chancery Dtvtjtaol 
doled the 12th January 1994 con¬ 
firming the red oaten <y me Share 
Prrmhnn Account of the above 
named company from 
CIMOE7JH 10 ntsrjw 
was regtotrrod by thr Rnasbar 
af Companies on iJffl 
January 1994. 
DATED IMi January 1994 
UNKLATERS a PAINES (MIRBJ 
Solicitors lo the Company 

Nonce Of Appotncmaat of 
Admtnlstraave Receiver; 

MB5 Group Limned 
Registered number. 1223468. 

Nature - to Dustne*- Computer 

Services. Trade dasKfiauan. 36 
Dale of appointment of odmlnla. 
note receivers: 22nd December 
1993. Nome to person aapomang 
me odmlBlatraHve roctvts: L&d 
land Bank. pic. Joint Admimm- 
Ihra ttecetvsrx: Q. Sweden. FCA 
and p MnaMck. FCA itoiice 
hoHer nos 5499 pud 23441 Leon¬ 
ard Cunh 6 Partner*. Third 
Floor. Peter House. OxfUri 
Street- Manchester. Ml SAB. 

The Insolvency Act 1986 
THERMASEAL (BEDFORD) LTD 

NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN 
mat Manrlee Raymond 
Dorrington FtPA at popgleton A 
Apoktoy. 4 Charterhouse Square. 
Ltntlor EC1M SEN was 

appolnica Liquidator of Ok nU 
Company by members and crea¬ 
tors on lTOi December 1993. 
Dated Rm 17th day 
to December 1993. 
M S DomnatoP. i kmlriatof- 

WWT OF SUMMONS 
To- CLARE INSTONE late to 
266 Thames HaraM. Cray*. 

Thurrock Eam 
TAKE NOTICE UIM On action 

has been commented agalnot you 
in the High Court 
Oueons Bench Oh Won. Mffion 
Konev DKtrlcr Reghtrv cm >6 
March 1993. Case No-. 1993 A 
No. 98 by Abbey NaUoaal pic to 
Abbey — * 
London NWI 6XL to which the 
PUtotlfTs claim Is for an Order 
pursuant to Uw Court's Inherent 
hntoaicDon Ovm we PiafnafT be 
granted rehef from fonilltn to 
Uw premise* Known aa 
Thames Hamlet. Grays. Thur¬ 
rock. Eases to al me same Is regts- 
tered at H.M. Land Registry 
under Tide No EX 421843 and 
which was demised by 
dated 4 November 1989 mode 
between Fairy lew New Homos 
Pie Of the ftnu part and Clara 
Lotnae toaune to the 
and Thames Hamlet ‘Block F) 

Cuenptoty Lid to the 
mini pan oa such terms as me 
Court shall think Mato Uw pot¬ 
men: of rem. inleresL costa and 

AND IT HAS BEEN ORDERED 
by the High Court or Jistlco that 
service to Ow Originating Sum 
moits in this actum on you bt 
effected by Bus adoerttseraenf. 

AND FURTHER TAKE 
NOTICE that you aw wtmm 14 
days fhom me pueucauon or mts 
odtermeiricnl Inclusive to ms 
day at such ptOUicatlan, adnow 
ledge service to me sola Origtnat 
ina Summons by corapfetma 1 

Acknowledgement to Service 
wnirn may be obtained on 
request from me aooewors whose 

1 
CTium agxlira foil 
DENTON MALI 
to Regency Cocos. 
206208 Upper Finn Street. 

Mffion Keynes MK9 2HJL 
M. JO0F/0ER/099034)034. 
Senators far me Plaihitff 
Dated the lot day 
of December 1993 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANYk 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL 
YOUR 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PLEASE CAUL 
DEBRA GYNN 

TEL: 071-782 7344 or 
FAX; 0710819313 

Torvill and 
Dean still 

working on 
changes 

From John Hennessy 

IN COPENHAGEN 

THE European skating cham¬ 
pionships began quietly here 
yesterday, with the men's 
qualifying event, but the 
competition gets into full 
swing today when Katarina 
Witt takes to the ice. 

Witt makes her first Euro¬ 
pean appearance since she 
won her seventh successive 
title in 1988. in the women’s 
qualifying competition. Torvill 
and Dean return to the inter¬ 
national amateur stage tomor¬ 
row with their compulsory 
dance but have their first free 
dance practice this morning. 

They have apparently made 
various changes, and these are 
presumably to their free pro¬ 
gramme, since the compul¬ 
sory leaves little latitude for 
personal imprint and the orig¬ 
inal rumba they unveiled at 
Sheffield the wok before last 
was so hauntingly effective 
that they would be unwise to 
tamper with it 

Is it possible that a less than 
universal capitulation to their 
free dance in Sheffield, apart 
from those on the judging 
panel has prompted a recon¬ 
sideration; or is it simply that 
Dean, notoriously hard to 
satisfy, has since developed 
new ideas? 

Win has added the triple 
loop to her otherwise limited 
repertoire, for probable use in 
the championship proper, 
where it would greatly en¬ 
hance her prospects of repel¬ 
ling the elfin figures who 
otherwise dominate women's 
skating these days. 

Steven Cousins, the British 
champion, qualified in sixth 
place in group B yesterday, a 
result good enough to give 
him a seeded position in 
Wednesday^ technical pro¬ 
gramme. John Martin, of 
Scotland, had a bad day and 
fourteenth place means his 
competition is over. 
□ Elvis Stojko beat Kurt 
Browning, foe four-time world 
champion, at the Canadian 
figure skating championships 
on Saturday but fell trying to 
become the first to land a 
quadruple jump in combina¬ 
tion. Browning took the silver 
medal and Sebastien Britten 
the bronze. AIT three earned 
places ai next month’s Winter 
Olympics in Lfllehammer. 

Fox gives 
Northern 
precious 
late drop 

Sheffield Eagles.28 
Bradford Northern.29 

By Christo pher Irvine 

BRADFORD Northern have 
turned comebacks into a speci¬ 
ality this season, but their 
powers of recovery received 
their severest test ina marvel¬ 
lous rugby league encounter 
containing ten tries yesterday. 

At 18-0 down approaching 
half-time, the situation ap¬ 
peared even more hopeless 
than when they fought bade 
against the same opponents 
last September after slipping 
16 points behind. 

With foe move from foD 
back to stand-off half, Watson 
was his side's saviour and 
Sheffield’s tormentor. His in- 
dsiveness was responsible for 
a score under the posts by 
Clark and two of a hat-trick fay 
Kebbie in 21 minutes of the 
second half. 

Sheffield, who are re¬ 
nowned for surrendering big 
leads in many ways, were the 
architects of their fate, yet after 
allowing Bradford batik, they 
drew level eight minutes from 
time^when Gamson went over. 

The move appeared to havie 
foundered when Fraisse ig¬ 
nored Flange on the overlap. 
However, the Frenchman 
played his full part the game, 
scoring two first-half tries and 
then setting up Gamson. 

A fine 3Syard break fay 
Sheridan provided Price with 
a score to stem the Bradford 
tide after the interval. Aston 
added his fourth goal, but 
could not kids another after 
Garrison’s late try. A minute 
from normal time, Fax’s sec¬ 
ond dropped goal attempt was 
decisive. • 

Bradford are now level on 
points with Warrington, who 
took over at foe top of the first 
division from Wigan with 
their 21-11 • defeat of St 
Helens. 
SCOHERS: SmBbU Bitfw Tito; 
Ftafcsa 0, Gamson (2L Rica Goate 
Aston (4). Bmdferf Northern: Tito: 
Kflttte G), CM. Oxen. Goto: Fax {41. 
Dropped joafc Fox. 
SHEFFIELD EAGLES; M Gareson. L Stott, 

. IT Aston: A Thompson 
,'LJoCtaon. NT ' 

R Sheridan. 1 _ ,_ 
(a*. Qlmoldr, nt-LJadoon. KttndWy - 

BRADFORD NORTHERN: 0 Wefeon; N 
Summers, D .Shafted. -P - Nmkne. B- 
Kabtee; D HBion.(sub-'R SfflfiSOn, 24). D. 
Fox: P Grayshon (oUb-Heren.'S), T CteiK J 
Ham*. RPowS, POtan. KFattank. 
Referee: C toils. - 

Horner on brink of 
elusive first title 
SUZANRTB’Horaen',^ perennial squash 
finaikt, ©nee again stands one match away from a British 
tide Yesterday,, she defeated Jaite JViaftin. of Norfoumbna, 
.9-dr 9-2,9-6 in-a ’W-nThnite -semi-final Of the SRA national 
rfumipigyiships- at Herts GotiBjiy Qub to Welwyn Garden 
City (CoImMcQuillan wrifes^ \ ‘ ; . 
-it is :30yearoW~Horaert jfonrtii afldmpt-.to wm tne 

nafionfli titteand. wfoCasbnfe7adai^ defending 
Fji'gli^h riiampion, Jkflliig. against.Maxim ia th^ quarter- 
finale on Saturday, it may prove to Ae her best importunity. 
. In 'the first of foe mens setmma^ yftstetday, Peter 

- Marshall,'the top seed. fitmi Nottingham. ,dismissed Tony 
Han^ di Essex, 94 9-2,9-5 in 71 izshntes. In the second* 
Peter NioCd was dnt-io meet Jason NtcoUe,; another 

Simon Parfa^irfY^^^^ 
seededlilte Walker, alsolost uDexpectedty. 

Conner’s lead reduced 
YACHTING: Dennis Conner and hisWhitbread Round the 
World race crew WEredingpii^oa to flfeir lead last ni^it as 
Chris Dickson, on ToZuk ami Ja,iyne lSnutii. on Intmm 
Justffiu, dosed on Conner's Winston as the’fleet rounded 
Tasmania. A series of low-pressare ^sterns sweeping 

- eastwards across :&e fleet have;: helped the... leading 
dhaQengezs.to doseto.witMnX miles ofmeAmerican yacfaL 

Robin Knox-Johnstonahd PeterBlake setout fitom Brest. 
France, yesterday in an aftempttQjbreak die 79-dayt six-hour 
record fora rum^stop saifegcncim&inavigation- '.-*j .; 
/ Bight .syndicates — two each from France, Australia, and 
New Zealand, one from Japan mid one from-Spain — have 
paid foe $250,000 (StKOOC) performance bond to enter foe 
1995America's Cop cfatolenger trials. , ^ 

Tense win for Towers 
BASKETBALL: London Towers and Derby Bocks needed' 
overtime before toppling strongoppasifioninfoe Burfweiser 
League 'on Satmtlay. Towers were 11 paints down in the 
tiurd quarter against Worsting. Beam, tbe league champi¬ 
ons, but lut back to win 9594 after the extra pezuxL Athree- 
pointer on the buzzer from RichanlScaaildniry, of London, 
had tied file game at82-82 at foe end of nonnal time. Dertty^ 
first victory Over Guildford KingS. 87-78, was inspired tty 
Tim Lascelles. who scored 28-poinis. The teams wore tevd on 
66 points after regulation play. 

Wasim stands down 
CRICKET. A Pakistan players’ revolt yesterday led-to 
Wasim Akiam’s replacement as captain by Salim Malik for 
fite tour of Bangladesh and New Zealand. Ten players 
refused to tour under Wasim, claiming they wanted Javed 
Miandad and two other dropped players to be restored to 
the team. Waqar Younis, the group's spokesman, said he 

' approved of MalOfs appointment Iqran ad hoc committee, 
which succeeded tile recenfiy dlsmijgied Pakistan cricket 
board.' Waqar, replaced as tour vice-captain by Asif 
Mujtaba. said players were ^uncpmftntable" under Wasim. 

Way sinks Surbiton 
' HOCKEY: Teddington overcame a spirited diallenge by 
Surbiton to win2-l and reach foe rixfo round of file Hodtey 
Association Cup yesterday. Teddington had the edge in both 
periods but were startled when James Dttiine cancelled out 
Phillip McGuire’s opeoer m 'the 48th miinite. PSaul Way 
scored detisivety for Teddington from a short corner in the 
53rd minute. A goal fay Duncan Woods in the last 90 seconds 
clinched victory for Southgate, who beat St Albans 2-1. 
Cannock lost 24 to Reading after extra time. 

Devils’ run continues 
ICE HOCKEY: Home advantage went out the window in 
the British League premier division on Saturday as foe 
visiting teams took all the points. Cardiff Devils recorded 
their tenth consecutive win by beating Nottingham Panthers 
5-3 and now lead the premier division by five points ahead 
of Fife Flyers, who lost 9-6 against Basingstoke Beavers 
despite leading 6-2 going into foe final period. Murrayfidd 
Racers scraped an 8-7 win over Durham Wasps, Mike Ware 
scoring the winner 18 seconds from foe end. 

Boardman unruffled 
CYCLING: Chris Boardman, the Barcelona Olympics 
pursuit champion, has played down challenges from 
Graham Obree. of Scotland, and foe Italian, Francesco 
Moser. 42, who went within 430 metres of foe Briton's 
professional worid one-hour record of 52270km in Mexico 
City on Saturday. Moser once held foe record for almost ten 
years. Boardman said: “My priority this year is to settle into 
the life of a ftilMime professioiial on the continent and then 
try to win the worid pursuit title in August” 

Bills one step away 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Jim Kelly threw two second-half 
touchdown passes to Bill Brooks as Buffalo beat the Los 
Angeles Raiders 29-23 in an AFC play-off game at Rich 

°n satihday. It moved foe Bills to within one win of 
afourtb consecutive Super Bowl place. Ricky Watters ran 
for a playoff record of fhte touchdowns as the San Frandsoo 
wrs beat the New York Giants 44-3 to advance to foe NFC 
aumpionship game. After foe game; Lawrence Taylor, the 
Giants linebacker, announced his retirement. 

No fee, no stars 
ATHLETICS: Leonid Shvetsov, of Russia, was foe main 
beneficiary yesterday of Disney World's derision to pay 
prize-money^ only, without appearance fees, in foe first 
international marathon hdd in foe Honda theme park. 
None of the world's top 30 runners competed as Shvetsov 
recorded a time of 2hr 14mm 27sec to take the $15,000 Gist 
inat 

O’Reilly misses trials 
SPEED SKATING: Wilf O'Reilly, a leading medal nrosoect 

in foe whiter Olympics, did not cbmpeteintiie 
European short-track rhumitkincKW « d-TLTJTT, - 
W' - 

Instrad, O'Reilly, mw won me worm tine in 1901 wattvii 
BWfrfPi Momque 

accident last month and is now partly paralyse 

andbopK ^ ^ 

TABLE TENNIS: Clren Xinhua, the England No I, beat 
^ wirid champion, of France, inthe 

m ^yreuth. Germany, onSaturriav 1 
but EnglandstiO lost 34. Chen, who had also got the beflerof 

ss^iss?a.-S£s^rJ*® 
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Warwick’s example paves way 

' l/r> _ <1* 

■ v*» .n 

-~J, •*%; '* 
' • - '4-i 

V „ 

to explore 

' *> sir* 

; inclement weather .following 

.1 -■‘-r _ the successful ayerSmeHt at 

"■'• -"‘t V Warwick on Saturday, when 

„":vrfk'<the Victor-Chandler Chase 

' -‘—2 %?' ™ transferred, at short m- 
'^ tice, from waterlogged Ascot 

■ to the Midlaiids-tradL- . - =•; - 

*r j ■ ^strain Iticketts.-jaaanag- 
frfjtw mg director of the BKB^titea 

the large Saturday a*iwirf»me 

. v v 85 evidence of the attraction ‘to 
* • l,J>.. rac^oers erf top-class -raring. 

*7-. r<i Ricketts, who attended, the 
:'.-'a. , fixture, said yesterday: "One: 

£ kfc. only had to took atthecrowd 
'35 atWarwick to sense that a tot 

- v ^ .'of the extra attendance was 
, T “ rv ^ because erf. the’quality- df.the 

-, eVictor Chandler Chase. The 
.. . a-y‘ day was a great success;*: 

>L■'As a result, Paul:Greenes, 
' foe SHE'S directof-bfraring,Ts 
'^■‘r rjj.-'to head a team from' the race 

Jr' %}' planning department dial win 
7 examineTwhefoer an,entire 

days racing ’can be: txans- 
A- ferred ' “ 

> 

*?t fftrT' ferred to a new venue if 
“ * *|J1 J QU^corKfitions at the host track, 

n vsudi as snow or waterlogging, 
.rv ■„ place the fixture in: serious 

-. ^ doubt. “Events of the past ten 
_“ ?Hdays have highlighted the 

■t* •. . ^ need to tzy to find a solution or 
. 1**tio explain why it can’t be 

^ 7 done," Ricketts sail 
The difficulties inherent in 

1 V* r transferring meetings at short 
_ . rnotice include the interests of 

*' " ^sponsors, implications for tele¬ 
vision coverage, advance bet¬ 
ting on races, the fixture’s lack 

■«r - A af promotion and the question 
<- - *- t' U jvi rf financial compensation. 

ByJuuan Muscat 

^Ihese are real- problems' 
which wiflnot be easily w-' 
.solved hut.there are obvicus 
advantages if itcanfoe 
adneved.** Ridcetfc saii 

Uns'ftexrfrilhymaieBHB.S 
outlook allowed David hficis 

; olsen to land.the Victor Chan¬ 
dler Chase with VSting Ptag- 
shqv who earned a 22-1 quote 

jfram WUEzun Hfll fra- foe 
.-.Champion Chase .at Gielten- 

ham. The seven-year-old was 
wdl ridden by Rjchani 

■ Donwoody. who girted the 
• ride when Nicholson’s stable 

j -Nap: VAVASIR ’ 
J - p30FbntweH Park) ’ 
Ned best Coonacwara 
4£30IbntweW Park) 

5,'chbse. 
k-pbeed Waterloo Boy.' 

- >Ma^ure! enjoyed better for¬ 
tune when Moorcraft Boy- 
revtifed^in foetesting ^ound 
for a oonvinang victory in the 
Warv^'Natraial Chase, in . 
which Chatom and King'S 
Curate, the Mardn Pipe- 
trained pair, made encourag¬ 
ing reappearances after long 
absences to finish second and 
fourth respectively. Moarcxoft 
Boy is 14-1 favourite for die 
Gnutd National with Corals, 
who offer 25-1 about idle's 
Curate for the same race. - . 

Maguire had earlier been 
fortunate to escape a riding 
ban for his use of die whip 

; whesi. Ramstar failed by a 
‘ short tead to'land the West- 

minstff-MoffirTaxi Insurance 
Novices* Chase, although his 
actions are to be reviewed by 
Anthony MOdmaj^White, the 
chairman of tbe Jockey Chib's 

‘ dnopHnaiy committee. 
- Wito bjs competitor in- 

: stiittt doubtless roused hy- 
' Dunwoody's dose attentions 

ontfeeventual winner, Castle 
Diamond. Maguire rode an 
infinitely more vigorous finish 
than 'be. lad when winning 
lad month's King George VI 
Oase at Kempton on Barton 
Bank, for which he was stood 
down for two days. - 
. A generous assessment is 
that Maguire gave 12 serious 
cracks of tbe whip to the game 
Ramstar. While that, in itself, 

. does not constitute an auto-- 
matic breach of the whip 
instruction; H9, it again calls 
into qugtoon die consistency 
of local stewards in the fight of 
Maguire’s Kempton ban. 

ThividFipe. the Jodcey Club 
.^xikesnmto said yesterday: 
.“Anthony is concerned that 
there may have been an 
elementof iiKsnsistfincy indie 
appficatxxt of die whip role 
and has asked for a transcript 
of the stewards’ enquiry fol¬ 
lowing die race and ail Suns of 
the finish. He is keen to help 
stewards in their undo-stand¬ 
ing of the rule." 

No action was taken after 
the stewards had interviewed 
Maguire, who explained that 
he had struck his mount fewer 
times than had appeared the 
case on video. 

Moorcrpft Boy and Maguire storm dear at Warwick 

Forte to support Are 
FORTE, tbe hotels group; is 
expected to announce later 
this week it has resumed 
sponsorship of the Prix de 
I’Arc de Triomphe (Julian 
Muscat writes). Forte takes 
over from Gga. who relin¬ 
quished its interest last year 
after six years of sponsorship 
that has seen the Arc weekend 
develop into the premier rac¬ 
ingfestival in Europe. 

However. Forte, unlike 
Ciga. w31 not be supporting 

• 1.30 Sunbeam Tafoot 
* * i- *2.00 Peacock Feather 

■*■ ’^130 Coonawara 

THUNDERER 
, 3J0 Yellow Com 

3.30Cfiy Kid 
4.00 KARAR (nap) 

-.v^/haTimes Private Handlcapper's top rafing: 4.00KARAR. 

MirDHOfi 10ING: HEAVY (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

... J.30 KOtlGHTIHf AJHATHHIRSS1S HANDICAP CHASE 
■ -£2,504:3m 2f.110|Kft(&mnnas) 

•i**..” 3 
i 
5 

. -if ' 6 
r 

. .... s 

• - ' T»B 

T 3-104P SUMEAII TALBOT 21 (&&S1 (Us R A Juno 13-1t-10L 
2 30ZM2 VAW®M(Gl(RQM^PHoa)S»-11-fl. 

-SBUA{5) 90 
_S MBfcate « 
. B Cosene ih - 

„.. . .. . ;TlldW».©.B0 
1MPM »WSH0m0CX3«jBhSi9(K0Btel6limirU-1&S 6 JotMte Hoqfta © 
38M34 |£WffUC14 (S) (fi OewnaillTCteof 12-flW. «wffl (g 

1-wop Rosramr 14 p/sj (pvimp WHonA ii-im. 
32P3P3- HKf annWR 2M M & An*) S Okar tMMU 

BtStar.U-IM MteSfWB 8“ vast nXHROCHE GA2ETn 6W (S) DitaDBatoO 
nfeMcCtaincta tate SMU. ’ 

3TWE: XM VMv. 7-HSjmSwaad, 5-1 lizgon. 8-1 SMonUu. 7-1 Ml Brato. iM Ctamte 
Mk, Lttfci Oft*. 20-1 fluster. 

1993:WHUATOD09-4MDMrTJbdQ(13-31 Foote 11 SB 

.rtfir’i FORM FOCUS 
UNBEPM TALBOT 111 4fil ol14 (n Poslrwn'i 

* * ‘1H In a taaflew (ten a ToacaAr (2m H, 
J0d). VAVASIR 7ianHJ(7totteao*hl 

- ;-3vte Aw M WMav Ora St sou]. HAU 
, r Ronst 221 am m < to oocanfi EqnBia» 

.ffitsa rtflHs" date a Mtem {an SI 110*1 
■■-•-xmj- 

SAU SWflROCX 2fil ah ol 9 D CBUstti ta i 
IndExdBMJHvteigAn aa good to Urn). 
LEA6AIJME 22V414A-bSb MttVOtft Boy ta a 
tandcap ctass 4 Otikokanr Mm 11 soIQl 
UNDffiOea ao 3d ut B Ip snan Loder in > 
hnhev duse 4 Noffiotfau On 3M10yd, soAl 
-- VAVASJH 

3.00 H0ECHST PANACUR EBF HARES NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (Qualifier £2,553.2m 2f) (6 runners) 

1 »V213 fflHCtSBHOTPOrSS (BFAlSBtetB) Miss H KnlflW 6-114l_, J McCarty ® B 
4 COUNTRYSTORE 44(A JoteSlAJaBs 5-10-12_WMcfMnf 79 

(MB 0«AMU»C 18 IB u UugQKUge 
M fWT RAW28 (PTjteJHFina7-10-1*. 

03004 1IAMMB THE 32 (I wnnl Coney T)rc Ud} Qtknptny 7-10-12 
F VU1XWCCRH90PtaRDfires*MO-12_ 

UPAzpnMd) - 
_ Jfros 77 
BPDmI 82 
J Rater - 

4 
5. 
6 

BEI7MG: 74 Piteas Kent 5-2 Coutty SH. 9-2 VHot Com. 10-1 Mtenp Tns. 14-1 Dmnfca. 15-1 Ftxi 
Rtec 

. 1993: fVWTAST IHMII7-10-12 D J Mupby |5-1) J Moil 17 m 

FORM FOCUS 
PtWCESS HOTPOT 5»l M sl 8 M CartooM 
Item ta i nsfeB tude tt HrflDato (2m 3 
llOyit good to rt). RatemybnS*B^ii!>- 
oer 41 to a 13-amei notea omu» a ChapslM 

i5W 4» or u & Ti 

In a note* todte a Tauaste ©n 51 sofij 
DREMUNE 13W Oh t* 21 to Beaten to a 
Nrihml Hot Mm Wr*kk (2m. bevy). 
MAKMG TIME 17I4D Ol 11 to Ctete S«Dpn in 3 
nteco hunSt t TuM£3te cm. \tstrf). 
Satocteit PWNCESS HOTPOT 

3.30 
119 (CAS) IMt-raa^mcol J GMoitf 9-124-JJBmn[71 96 
.RBSBT21 (&S){tekMWte«CWKBate 11-10-11-. MAHOgatel 93 

SELSEY HANDICAP CHASE (£2^08:2m 20 (5 runners) 
1 131-341 COY HD 18 
2 P225-31 RASCAL 
a 2MM5 fl0NNMB8AMlSX(Si(lteSVBiHRRoMl8-1(FC-RQ»W0MJ> 
4 53IM1/3 UMQUEaBvyDRX 48 (VASJ (test 5 tenaos) S Wktefctei 11-10-Z lutes (71 - 
5 8444-53 MASTER C0MH1Y IB (Mbn J WcrtWfl Us L Berner 10-10-1 HWMssson P 

BEnWG: 7-4 lay Hd. M MU ftepesL 4-1 Itea RnrYirt. M Mote Donwdy. 1S-1 itateg Sms 
19S3t HASHTRECASH 7-10-1A Magtei (3-1} E Btfdkg 10 no 

FORM FOCUS 

2.00 KWPWYKESHJJNGHAWHCAPHUMJLE . 
E1,707:2m2)(6ninns5) - 

1 MBMP ALICES MWWR 34 (V-WOS) fT USOWB) T UcSumm 5-T2-0-: WHAM « 
2 man peacockfeathbiia(cd^) (i*sjSnam)xanteb-ivis-^ MAfl&oBtod B 
3 50W-P2 MaXYBLAai8P5(l-SflOc4)lSnooli6-11-g---D6atetf«r 90 

r< 4 4050 OWE MORE IUUTD34 (V) pWh*alH)M ffimuMi-a-:- DMipty 88 
5 069DM dfARCOMHir95WOanflRfoa6-10-7:-Jftnrt 87 

'lTU.> B PP6- IW1MSHAHOUSE4B1 (PBymflBCaWyMOO-- 
Ong han^f- HOBSS 3-13. 

... JETTBia. 2-1 Peaw* Fete*. 3-11«% Bhc*. 4-1 AAc^s Vfar. 7-1 Mnjntei Haute. M One M»Pb** 
— 2-1 Cta Conwty 

'•r 1993; ICCAD0 6-104 MHote (Ml FYtofler 14 e» 

- • o. 

FORM FOCUS 
VXFS MHRQR bte FWj Ufc 51 h a 10- 

4b hate off) ta A a 10-nner stem fainfe 
.-Ml cuua aid dUnoi (Btevy) ^ 
' AU.V BU«* teM TWw 0» Santa (totetaattr 
into stetnff note* tedto al Beter 0n 2, sod) 

teffi OfiVfl COEDV (tfib Mar oQ 3M £Sl 
ME MOTE POUND- 17MI 5ft « 9 to Spteg 
MBffvn in a noAca (wfia M CMunhan ffln 
11M, SOto. CLEAR COMBAT 26141 «i oMlto 
Tutor Da Samba ta.a saffl* mice lute 4 
Taston (2m 1L wad to 
SetocdoiE 

2.30 PETB1DUMCANSON M9KM0AL CHALLBI6E TROPHY 
r (Novices efose £3,623:2m 31) (6 funnels) 

1111-11 C0CB1A1W1RA 30 (65) IS Ston5tay)T Footer 8-12-0. 
PPM! 9mJHAMQE180AsU6»a)flBaeHei9-1l-4— 

1O03FP FEARSOMET7 P) (MbJSuIW Kftikt 8-11-4- 
wm WCSUNE17 (UPMUJGaaM 8-11-4 

j_bf&ms 9 
„ WUarstan - 
MAFftteftU 52 

DMqffV - 

. 1 
2 

•• 3 
.• 4 
' 5 
T 6 
ffiTB®: 4-5 CoonaMO. 11-4 Winoi 01 Ffeednm. 9-2 taste**. 101 Mete**, 25-1 ftOunna, Fauna 

1993: TOHWUE 7-11-4 A Tuy (114 6 8ater 9 ns 

21-2K3 WKS0FWEED0MVI(V^^tee»PaKte*n5aJc«^ R Oumuoodi 98 
242-252 RUSSKSKY19(MsECM)6Bcwy7-1013-RJBeawn 70 

FORM FOCUS 
COONAWARA lot Butt}rUd SIIn aOorra 
roAcs daw at Uanote Cm. haart. ftwtausH 
bat Uctendaa 121 to a 4wuner note* chad a 
***** gm. rewa)ME2aad rt 9 to 
MuMtei n a Kten <tea to Nufftagbam (2ra 51 

good to srtl). WW8S OF WBD0M 111*13rd offS 
faErti Suva to a utew tew to CWtoteam 
(2n a. so^ RUSSWSKY. Wl 2nd toMantta to 
to notea date to Surtiwil (2m 41110yd, hee^f). 

COOKAWARA (nog) 

CRY KS bM CaueoiDa Ittl In ftHtap chn 
bar* (2ra 3, bom MhUASlB) C0I®t (12Si 
bate oil) owr 30 IcnotB 3nL Ealier 112nd oli4 
to PnteiWs Fbli taatatfeap ctaad Tonste 
On B. good). RADICAL R8XE5T beto Mo left 
Do a in 14-nitoa hnftap chasa to TtaSagrtoo 

(2m 4110yd. saK). RUNNM6 SAMS 23MI 50 
ol 8 to lot Butk.ln giato I Wool fates Qua to 
Asoto (an 311IM. good to sol). IMDUE NEW 
YORK iH 3ft to 6 to IrarWe ta a taufop due 
oar cause n) te&rct (good). 
Safector CRY WD 

4.00 MIDDLETON HOWES HURDLE (4-Y-0; £1,543:2m 2f) (7 nmners) 
02 KARAR 20 (tea M Sampson 8 Ran NH2_ 
2 HARRIS 16 (Us LSnaon) JGOonMO-12. 

06 RA6A22D 45 |S Petemte A Cunhofurverori 1(M?_ 
S3 aural5TMOAH> 14 (GIj«b)TForU 1012- 
8 FAnsrcJOT48(GRated)RAM 107. 

WUnJNT 167F (V) (EBttdp Rubs) T McSom 107- 

_ N Wfesson 0 
--Oman 91 
_MAFtatettoO - 
-BPwtel 74 
-H Dates - 

W McFarland - 
08 ROWLAM3SONSGOU)3)ftateiMnsLB)MOmwxi 107_LomoWncert 59 

BEDW&WI *. 04 Mete. 02 saw Stated. 12-) Foteten 9r«, l*-l Ftota> Joy. teste 20i 

. 1993; ROC C0U3R 4-1012 fi teter (7-29 C emote 10 na 

FORM FOCUS 
KARAR neck 2nd to 9 to Mnjp Cow la a novice i ludta U Eaeta (ton 21 good). SILVER STAM- 
hutoa to Kanetoo (ton 5L good to mfl) nOt DAfiD ltd war a lenoffa 3rd to 9 to Lrw Voo 
ROWtAWSOMS BOUJ 46MISl MAfflUS a | Mtt> tn a uMw futoe to Beta (ton 2L bearr). 

MlilJOUNT ptaced a Bnsa—n Itntleao on 2nl to12 to WMar feast to I notea luda to 

Jnanotee 
JMx» (ton 110yd. stoO 
RA6AZZD 37168i to 7ITUy BaHytef Sara?- 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Ms fte » JOCKEYS WSnwra Rate t 
M CMron 3 9 333 J McCarthy •4 9 313 
P Hotfcs 15 49 306 lane Vfwrl 3 12 250 
Mss H Knjgft . 5 .18 Z7J J Ffosl 17 69 24.6 
T Faster 3 11 273 0 Munfty 11 64 172 
j siOoro 24 115 209 NtofiTBOl 3 (B 16.7 
D Srtato 7 42 167 W Mtfartand 4 25 160 

Party Politics injured 
PARTY Fditics, the 1992 Grand National winner, has had 
another setback and will miss the Peter Marsh Chase at 
Haydockon Saturday. He was pulled out of last month’s Welsh 
National because of an injury on the morning of the race and 
now has a bruised foot He wfij be out of action until next 
month. Nick Gasdee, his trainer, said: “He may not run until 
foe Greenalls Gold Cup before Aintree.” 

-'; Warwick 
• *’ .. Gotagiheary 

12.40 (2m hdto) 1. Kwtetrof (D Alerecftfi. 
' 9-2): 2. VMa Foraa 03-S M; 3. &J« 

.. Vrp {7-Z. 10 ran. F«. PoodertTO. to, a. R 
- OdA. Tote £SJ». Cl .56, El 40, £130. DF'- 

£5m csF.eiua 
i.io (Sm 41110yd ch) 1. Caste DtamKti 
p OunwKXlV,^14-n- a Ramater (7-28-isfA. 

= 5. Dors Te« The VVie p-2). Dor Vafendno 
7-2 *-law. 16 f*». Sh hd, 121 H Kswncto. 
ToB; £1250: C9.4ft E)Sa £1JD. DF: 
E17 70. CSF: £3732- . 

~ > IMSm my VR*»0 RajpWp P Du> 
■ «nody. 3-1); 2. Egypt«« Princa (11-4); 3. 

^ •%'-* 8%&Sfwate(3-1J.WetotooEkyM(av.4 B4y Satfnate (3-1J. WMertpo Bor M tor. 
ran. Nfta»m Atat 21 *0. DuSchotocn. 
Tore: £400 DF. C4J0.CSF-.E9.7B. 
aio (Zm 4t 110W hd«) 1. Toogood To Be 
True (L Wmr. 7-1); Z Worthams (B-11wfcS. 
tintodB (14-1). 4, Foot Oapel P2-1J. 24 
tan UR-. cetsj&Bto. Far Too loud 

KaterwM. Ur PMta.Saytar's Lad, Top Brass. 
Ml ret MHEteterty Tore.-E8.ia £2.40. 
£180, E4.10, £2.60. OF: £21 .m Trio: 
£78.7a CSF. CS0.4& TltaJST.E560.44. 
2M (3m a m 1, Roorcroft Boy, (A 
Maguire, 2-1 tad; 2. Chaaam (92); a *n» 
The Hart (1«-1). 8 m tftleaasnB. 3L« 
0 NcMtaL Tote: £2.7ft Sal ClM, 
eaao. of-, omtuk tsoso. csf: eio^4. 
Trteast £Ba33. 

.nun. 
Ha Tote: £9.40: £2Sa £1 to) OF: EB2& 
CSR £19.78. RtctwHe finctoed flret but after 
8 stawtfc: enqwy was ptaead second 

a. westtx*...._ 
NOeiLWmj Old. Tote C1S80:£3.ia 
£3.10, £230. OF: £11950. CSF: £120.84. 
Trio: nm won. TrlcasL-'ESO.ia . 
4.10 (2m Sat) 1, Tip The Dove (Mr Q 

Hogen,: 
starr 
Tore: _____ 
£41.40. CSF: £8580. 
Ptacepot £22.00. 

Southwell 
ijOOi.QwnaakDteM.. 
Utas (4« ta4.3, Sarrsun (10-1). 3 m 

lav: Private Hancb- 
RaJrvK-Scn (io-i): 
: tan Nft ci»cy 

Chapota (25-1). Z The 
1), a Banner tin (5-1). 

Ladbrokes 
(?, RA CING SER VICE 

' V 

I QNBcotUtemncnqtteiMirioovieoK. 
WW1W7M__ 

FULt RESULTS SERVICE 
0891-163-163 

CttUOE 

FONTWEL 

101 
102 

WHMinONil03 

2Q\ 

202 

203 

2.00 1. AkSngnin 
C^I Can Man (5-J), 3, 
Vansrl 11-8 lav. 8 ran. 
220 i. Ountefr Memory (7-4 tavi; 2, For 
Komi's Set® fMj; $. Spatoeh Vitaper 
3-1). 7 «mt 
iO01. Court Orcidar B5-40); Z Antoc Date. 
(B-4), a Segert Nna P-t »)• ^ mn. 
3301. HaoBMenk Boyjll-Steifl; | Steng 
John n 1-4i: a Kng Scorpio &1). 5 ran. 

JOCKEYS 

AMwte 
RDtoMMr 
JOjSmw 
PNna- 
HW&raov 
GMi^al 
MATimnld 
D»my 
LWycr 
er 
ci 
Dl 

a551. Lava Fata (11-8), Z to TiUh &»: 3. 
LodsyRarga (7-2). Mrs Meytiew 11-9 lav 4 
ran 

Ljngfield Park 
130 1. Are Mott (11-4); 2 Alqtorawaan 
(Evans fay): 3, BoBbzb (5-i) 9 ran. 
1 S01. CtoPBUGMno (7-2). z Thorny Bdhop 
14-1V, i%cteon Sa OM). Encore 
Senor 11-10 bv 6 ran. 
2201. Tiuben f12-1};£ Euiytfvnte (9-2): 3. 
tatendEfede(3-1 W). 10 ten. 
zso T, CahoteB (1 i-£j; Z Dancmg 0»- 
mond fi 3-2); a Atfe Ctace P-1M 8 ran 
330 1. Four Of teadea (5-1): Z Manswur 
Powng (fri): 3. Rocketeer (n-10 fOv). 7 

3^1.lsianeKtolgW{6-l);2>W0teH»(1O- 
1);3, a Nornan to (B-1); 4, ujstoonest- 
atoJWCS-U. WrawynS-l tav 16ran. 
Jackpot not won (pool of EB7.0S3.78 
carried bnmd io Caftate today). 

TRAINERS 

in 2ad 
U**4 M 

MtaEBt aabc IB M 
On* uwi 

3rd met ni itAo 
112 M 55 1 +5125 MSMRMIN 5G 46 3D 2 -431 
79 79 59 3 4178 14 PIS 

XBafey 
31 44 23 3 -39! 

59 44 37 2 -41.34 47 31 25 3 +4.47 
SI 45 29 .8 -50. M DHMofna 41 32 22 r +9J4 
SO -57 38 5 4U» KTetovtevte 41 27 24 4 -2726 
49 32 25 10 4J7 FHctta 34 20 23 3 +10821 

32 39 a 47 3B JMita - 32 2D 71 57 -4637 
. 27 23 4 -24.14 JJtesn 27 12 6 9 +10851 

30 18 24 1 +3231 OAawod 27 17 15 15 +I1J9 
■29 10 15 fi +232 GRfcteifc 24 24 21 17 -BUS 

2$ 24 19 0 -7156 . UHtancni .23 29 IS 1 -7B54 
25 19 20 8 •5021 j fifed 21 23 14 3 -2872 

the whole weekend. Its inter¬ 
est; it is understood, will be 
confined to tbe Arc. as it was 
when it last sponsored foe 
race under foe Trnsfoonse 
Forte banner in 1987. Details 
of the Soriete d’Encottrage- 
mezifs plans for the remain¬ 
der of tbe festival are expected 
to be announced shortly. 

Ciga. foe Aga Khan's hotels 
conglomerate; was forced to 
withdraw after it ran into 
financial difficulties. 

Earl Boon 
initiates 

treble for 
Barber 
Foimt-to-point 

by Brian Beel 

RICHARD Barber, who in 
recent years has produced 
such talented performers as 
Rushing Wild and See More 
Indians from his Sea- 
bonongh-yard, took five of 
his charges to foe Army 
point-to-point on Saturday 
and won with three- 

Jane Bracken bury rode 
two of the winners, the first 
on Earl Boon in a division of 
the maiden. Brief Encounter 
completed her double in the 
confined. Between these 
races Polly Curling, on Ru¬ 
ral Outfit, beat her rival, 
Alison Dare, into second 
place in the ladies'. 

Luck was out. however, for 
Barber's stable rider. Peter 
King. He was second on the 
odds-on favourite, Lewesdon 
Hill, in division two of the 
maiden, and pulled up on 
Mr Diplomatic in a high- 
class Land Rover qualifier 
won by Nearly Splendid. 

Carlisle’s fixture depends on 
a 7.15am inspection. The 
course is frozen in parts and. 
with frost forecast, prospects 
are poor. 

Tom Greed was aboard 
Nearly Splendid, who stayed 
on strongly and easily held 
Over The Edge and Nick 
The Brief. 

The rider of foe second 
horse, Simon Sporborg, bad 
previously been beaten into 
second place in the Army 
race, by Chris Marriott on 
Scrumpy Country. How¬ 
ever. Sporborg *s brother. 
Willie, fared better at foe 
Easton Harriers on Mister 
Main Man- He was the 
impressive winner of foe 
maiden in a time faster than 
that of Naraoos (Tim Mc¬ 
Carthy) in foe opai. 

Even more impressive, 
however, was Raglan Road 
in the ladies’ under Alexan¬ 
dra Embiricos. He was 
pushed dear four out and 
went on to win by 15 lengths 
from Richard Hunt and Fort 
Hall. The Ain tree Fox- 
hunters' is now in his sights. 
ARMY (larttfiOl): Saddle Club 1. 
Sourepy Couroy (C Moral. 7-1 Ji lau). 
2 Roars Ol Applause; 3. L3SI EMrevs- 
gance 7 ran. Open mdn (Dw I): l. Earl 
Boon (Miss 4 Bnwtan&uty, 3-t tavj: Z. 
Arggtaps; 3, Copper toe KiL 10 rat 
Open nxte (Div U): 1. Tufted George (A 
Ptvtops. 4-11: 2. LewesOon H#. 3. 
Balance. 10 ran lattes. 1. Axel Outfit 
(Mss P Cutflng, 2-1): Z Ste&vnc Per. 3. 
Spacai io ran. Land Rover Open-1. 
Nealy Splendd (T Gleal 10-1): 7. Oner 
TTie Edee: 3. to* The Brief 23 ran 
Confined' 1. Bne) Encounter |Mcs J 
Bratocenwy. 7-4). Z Meter CWsfcr: 3. 
Mangrove 13 ran. 

EASTON HARRIERS (Highaffl). Hunt 
1. mono iPTaaio. Evens tar): 2. North 
Down Bey, 3. IsfC Ot Bateeta) 7 ran 
Gonftwd. i. John OTtee (I Marsh. 3-1 
<bv];2. WakraMt3.SoundOfJura.il 
ran. teen 1. Names (T McCarthy, 5- 
2):2. ArarfwrTroqp: 3, Antrim Co^«y 7 
ran. Ladles- 1, Rsg&n Rood (Ms3 A 
Embiricos. 6-4 lav); Z Richard Hum; 3. 
Fort Half. Bran ftatt 1. No Fla (P Bui, 
10-1): 2. Coutere Ouafity. 3. The Hgte 
Kind. 12 ran. Udn-1. Mster Main Man 
IW &ntxvB. 4-S fav). Z Loyal Note: 3, 
Bete'sFbghl IQ rax 

Loss of Chantilly would be 
price of financial gains 

The potential closure of 
Chantilly racecourse, 
home to the Prix du 

Jockcy-Club (French Derby) 
and Prix de Diane (French 
Oaks), was greeted with an 
air of disbelief by foe British 
racing community when foe 
hews was announced at the 
weekend. The imminent deci¬ 
sion. to be announced after a 
meeting of France’s equiva¬ 
lent to tbe British Horse- 
raring Board on Wednesday, 
smacks to us of foe demise we 
generally perceive of French 
raring. 

Already, opponents of Tote 
monopolies, as preached by 
France, have used the evi¬ 
dence against those in favour 
of a similar “utopia” costing 
in Britain. “Imagine foe ca¬ 
tastrophe of Newmarket 
racecourse closing down.” 
one of them recently suggest¬ 
ed. It would indeed be a 
catastrophe. However, the 

. proposed closure of Chantilly 
— if that venue is. in fact, 
selected at Wednesday’s 
meeting — is nothing like as 
serious. It has been on the 
cards for some tune. 

Chantilly stages only six 
days’raring each year. Its 50- 
year-old stands have been 
neglected to the extent that 
investment in excess of E7 
million is necessary for them 
to pass official safety regula¬ 
tions. Much to foe detriment 
of the executive’s efforts to 
promote the two classics, 
crowds in excess of 8,000 
make for an unbearably 
claustrophobic atmosphere. 

Historically too. Chantil¬ 
ly's classics are not nearly as 
significant of thosepf Epsom. 
The Prix du Jockey-Club has 
been open to horses trained 
outside France for less than 

50 years. Only recently has its 
prestige usurped that of foe 
Grand Prix de fens, a 15- 
furlong race at Lortgchamp 
until its distance was sadly 
reduced to ten furlongs five 
years ago. 

What has prompted foe 
threat of closure is foe doser 
links G1E Galop, the new 
French raring authority, has 
developed with foe govern¬ 
ment. which, like our own. 
has recognised the impor¬ 
tance of French raring as a 
contributor to its coffers. 
Consequently, foe govern¬ 
ment agreed in December to 
make a significant one-off 
payment to raring in ex- 

Radng 
commentary 

change for substantial sav¬ 
ings on an unwieldy adminis¬ 
tration budget. 

Raring in Paris has been 
run by four different associa¬ 
tions, each with their own 
buildings, staff and often 
counter-productive policies. 
The influence of the four 
associations has now been 
curbed. They are afl repre¬ 
sented on GIE, which has. as 
its chairman, an ambitious 
government official in Pierre 
Charon to oversee foe prom¬ 
ised economies. Staff have 
been laid off. costs cut and 

more efficient business prac¬ 
tices introduced, but this has 
not been, and was never 
expected to be. enough to 
prevent the dosixre of one or 
even two racecourses. 

The view of both the gov¬ 
ernment and racing is that 
there are too many race¬ 
courses in the Paris area. 
Among them. Longchamp is 
foe jewel, Evry is only 20 
years old and Maisons- 
LaJfitte. for the often appall¬ 
ing state of the ground, 
incorporates a training centre 
which would be threatened 
by closure of foe racecourse. 
The closure of Sainr-CIoud 
would pass unlamented, but 
a sale would yield next to 
nothing as the land is protect¬ 
ed from development. Hence 
Chantilly’s position at the top 
ofthelisL 

As a result of government 
aid. the French raring au¬ 
thorities have Increased foe 
size of owners’ and breeders’ 
premiums to the direct bene¬ 
fit of the industry. Whereas 
Britain gives away £500.000 
in breeders’ premiums annu¬ 
ally. France gives away more 
than E20 million. This huge 
incentive to breed and race 
horses in France comes on 
top of prize-money amount¬ 
ing to F77 million, compared 
noth Britain's £20.6 million 
m 1992. 

The French racing industry 
believes foe sacrifice of one 
race track is more than worth 
the increased financial bene¬ 
fits for owners and breeders 
based there. While a Tote 
monopoly largely facilitates 
such payments, the ration¬ 
alisation of its Paris-based 
racecourses has made foe 
cake that much more 
inviting. 
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THUNDERER 
12.40 P&kenham. 1.10 GaJlateen. 1.40 Asian. 2.10 
Arthur's Minstrel. 2.40 The Whiffle Weevil. 3.10 
GtemoL 3.40 It’s The Fits. 

GOING: HEAVY (7.15AM INSPECTION) SIS 

12.40 MILTON NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(DN l: £2,093:2m 4f 110yd) (11 rumors) 

191 P551 Mxmeoi SOUK 18 (CO.S) J Jeflersoe 6-11-5 
PWK*ns(5) ffi 

102 0-00 BMJ51BVS72T 1*5-10-1?-WFiy(7) BO 
103 4-35 BMWY RUBBLE IB D VNBafE 9-19-12_AUutt 88 
104 P BSfRHYDDM6128WKemp7-10-12_LWyw - 
106 90 UJVLY BUBBLY 19 M tomato 6-10-12_C Graf - 
106 0110 MARKSREFRAM4 (G) EMflt 10-10-12_MrflHtoeg) - 
107 0044 MUVRK14LLaiDOMO-12_  TReed 95 
106 3>-P FAKBMMI40GftdsfcM0-12_NDaqtty 96 
109 STOP THE WALLER M Bane 5-10-12_AMtti - 
110 63P5 STROKS DSL 19 W tad 6-1(112_BSUay 01 
111 30 GUMMLME LNft 38 (BF) J J OIMI5-10-7_MtMyer - 

M tarten Squn, 7-2 toner Ftaft?, 9-2 6taretem Lady. S-l oir. 

1 -1 0 EJJ.F. HADRIAN’S WALL NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,444:2m4tl 10yd) (13) 

A 201 PM4 C0UNTOTUS 38 (S)J Johnson 8-11-5._ 
as P- DKSTM«XVDAL£32JNten8-11-5-RBtoflBy- 
203 2-FP DUHALL0W LOOSE 38 (BF£S) Us S 9H0) 7-11-5 

fluted Sues 96 
204 3TP fflOKT LME14 JJO'Wfl 7-114-k» Dwyer 77 
205 31-2 GALLATEBIT4JFS.S16fflcMS6-11-5_NDoumy ® 
206 0P35 HUITTHG COUNTRY 17JJOHeM 10-11-5_Cftanl 51 
207 -522 KXDOTOCnai 107 JJ tnteU8-11-5._Pttan 80 
206 0 UAK OF M990N109 GMooie 8-11-5_N Bendey Q) - 
208 SOP- IKV0R OF U9CAHR0L 231 MSm0) 9-11-5_Hr S Many - 
210 BPfl UBffiYDALE FARM 747 M Mrafiho 9-11-5_B Stony - 
211 5400 SEDN 28 (F.G.S) WBerttoy MI-5_L W*r - 
212 (MAT DUCHESS 0FTU6891 IB Rfche 6-11-0_A Dental (3) - 
213 0666 1€HECO*ffSH0BY18(S)V1fltaW-il-O._T Reed - 

9-4 Fibb La*. 7-2 Bteto* Leon. 4-1 KUdoaeqi Hfl, B-1 Seen. 12-1 ottes 

1.40 NAWOfTIH NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2^68:2m II) (17) 
301 V4-2 ASLAM 18 (BFS) Jhm* FltjjesW 6-11-5-M Dwyer 
302 1-45 ClgVNMZBWWJOUttoMvS-PMm 
303 000 QtOFTDN LAKE 14 JOtan 6-11-5_L Often 
304 00 08MWLA014 M BafTta5-11-5 __ADoMfei 
305 G8CTMXM Do* 5-11-5_TReed 
306 PETER DWMME 6-11-5. AUdgiUrB 
307 fl PRECXX1S H9SY97 Mis A S^rta* 5-115_CGtot 
308 P6 RmtoNGIHCWAS32JAftn6-11-5_RtaUy 
309 -534 TREWE£IHAN38ktsSAis!in5-11-5.. DVMnfon 
310 6P0- UTTLE BROMLEY 338 A bte* 7-11-0_MR Hale (5) 
311 FP2S M*A 14 eWctant. 6-11-0. HOouoM* 
312 B3P/ WE5AYEM75BICmeert7-11-0__CarolGutttOt(7) 
313 2140 OHGOLDBiPOflD39 (0.6) G Moore 4-10-9. _ J CaAstoen 
314 F BUZZ-BtoABE62F 6 Mson 4-10-7.-LWyer 
315 J0CJC5jaKBT3FJH Wean 4-10-7_MsORete 
316 4 VULUNISR P0WT16 Mb S ftanal 4-10-7— J Bake (5) 
317 f «AVS)ff0RS£82NChamtertV4-10-7 . J Sink (5) 
94 Atan. 3-T Nrta. 7-2 Ctoaw. 9-2 Tiwveetel 5-1 totes. 

2.10 HAYT0N HANDICAP CHASE (£7.025:3m 41) (12) 
*m -01U WREC114 K311bWanBl1-ii-7_PMwn 96 
<K 2-25 SH00N WMD45 (CJ.G5) M Hanamd 11-11-6.. - 0 Onto 95 
403 2-H TARTARITRAWT18(C.BS)6RKte*5-11-1- N0wgli»95 
404 -745 POUW5S€aON21 

VOwftt 85 
405 -463 HOTPLATE 18 (CABS) 6 RfctedSlMO-9.. BHMftigm 87 
406 T532 CNSUHtam. 18 ff.fl.SUJrtnttnMO-7 Ata«iro 31 
407 R211 ARTHUR'S MNSTRa 19 |F.GS) P Ctotestnuon 7-104 „ 

LW*f © 
408 2P6P B0RHN 0WB118 (C&S) J101KB10-16-2_TReed BT 
<09 5543 FORTH AMD TAV 5 (C,G.5) Un S Brature 12-10-0 

PIMtaroiS) 92 
410 -846 CAROUSa-TOWrtlSprja^Mktanwail-lM 

DBnfley(5) 92 
411 2622 TRITELY ROTAL T7IBFJEE) J Oaten I0-10D-BSany 87 
412 6301 WA BELLA 18 risk Mre S ftamtoi 7-10-0 l* D Parte (7) SI 
94 TsSR Tjato. 11-4 Ottd. 7-2 ftte Regtti. 9-2 ft*Ue, 5-1 totes 

2.40 SRLTDN NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div II: £2.093:2m 4t VtOyd) (10) 
501 AmnTOSWWJltddW7-10-12-ADdMi ~ 
502 43-2 B£RVTE HOUSE93 ktevta*yb-10-13_PMwn © 
an M BOWUWDSWSSaF 28CPater6-10-12.^-... BSttrey - 
5W BRAVE AM? 78003 J Johnson 5-10-12—--Altaptoe - 
505 E0 HPHDPfflkfeSBnmail5-10-12.-JBsteS) 97 
506 0 PUMDU?42FWacon7-1D-12--CftM - 
507 P0 RUSTY BADE 18 Sltadtete 5-10-12-R Hedge - 
5DB 000 THE PIPE FfTTBT 16 J J OKefl B-lO-12-M Beyer - 
509 -tw 89 J Item MO-7-Mr R Hate (5) B9 
510 -530 THE WHBU Wfflll. 14 6 fteftana 6-10-7 _ B tatefl (7) 86 

7-4 Bsnra Hose. 3-1 JctfU Imp. 4-1 The (Mtfe 7-1 OfterS 

3.10 LANfflCOST HANDICAP CHASE (£3.173:2m) (4) 
601 1732 GOOD FOR A LAUGH 17 (D.&S) Ms S Bran# 10-12-0 n 

i Bute (51 © 
602 2TB- STRONG APPROACH 229 (CD,® J Ctetton 9-11-12 & Storey 65 
603 0114 GLEUDT19rcDf.6S»jJtoliB0n6-11-1-AHapAc 97 
604 5W rosnWEACTWI5 5)/.QJS)MBwwMM_. ADoteto 97 

64 Gtento. 94 Goal fe A taigh. 7-2 festee Actai 5-1 deag Kpm& 

3.40 BRAMPTON HANDICAP HURDLE . 
(£2,448:2m II) (7) 

1 110- VURDOT163FIS)UsHfletrin5-12-0_PMwn 90 
2 0833 GYIHUAX STARDOM 17 (G^ 6 taknes 8-11-9_L Wyv 92 
3 .222 BHITUH10(F.0JnrmrR&geraU6-11 9_UDwyer 91 
4 0201 SWffTCn¥lBfC05)Gakteds9-iM.._MinHifcB) £ 
5 1-13 It’S THE PITS 32 (G^Llmge 7-162_F Panto (5) © 
6 *Z43 PA1ACCGAIEKKG19® AHMans5-10-1 ...AUegeiro 96 
7 POP DUTCHBUJ&S41 (S)MRSAtom7-10-0 .... DWftteoi 89 

3-1 I s The pfc. 7-2 Gjmptor Steten, 92 Delta. 61 Swwl C4r. 6-1 totes. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
iRAMER&WBoroiey.AmrotiOTiDiiiiifRAD.ffcJJtttarcin. 
8 ten 27.2RU; Jkon* {^gttad. 4 turn 15. £67%. J &he«5.4 
Iram 16.250VltaUfeto.1DWm43.23JVJJBfrson.fi ten 
23.267%. 
JOC1(£YS:A665aSB.4miastrom8riiles,S(U7%.PW»ef.2i ten 
82. 2SJV N DougMy. 19 hero 81.35%: H Battf. 3 ten 11 
231%, L Wyei. 8 ten 36.22?%. U Deya. 13 ten 65.20 0% 

THUNDERER 
1^0 Wen And Ti 
Agonistes. ZSO 
Lochore. 

. 1^0 Hershebar. 220 Samson- 
Aca 320 Wordsmtth. 3.50 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 

ORAW: 5F-1M10QYD, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

1.20 DUDLEY HANDICAP 
(£2.243:1m 61166yd) (12 runners) 

1 084 WELL AM) TRULY 10 
2 003 PfOffiUJANCE TO (f£) 
3 450- ANAR 93 ffl A Pntt 5*4 
4 (MV SECRET SAWT 63J 
5 404 CARROLLS MARC 
6 OW- ACB0WUNE213 (FJOBontal9-9-6..RPtal 
7 325- UAGOO17J (V) A fetes 5-S-8_ 
B 234- MOOIHHM DANCE 

B McMtao 7-9-10_T (ten 7 
Haydn Jones 7-9-10 JMtams 12 
-- N Adams 8 

A Faroes 8-9-8._TUM11 
P Hasbro 6-97_JWeaw4 

.— S0WMams5 
234- M00NSHME DAWER 47J Mis M tadeir 4-9-5 

Damn Mean (5t 3 
9 134- LITTLE BIG 48J C 8tead 7-9-S_MWUBnS 

10 035/ GOLDENMAQJAMB061JFJontei894_AQrt2 
11 OL2 NOBLE MEASURE 10(VISBDMMg«to-1 . ..G Straige (7) 9 
12 005- D«rT FORGET MAfflE45J(S) A Bate «-1— AMteeylO 

4-1 MDDKim One. 9-2 Wall And Ti*. 5-1 (teals Marc. Notts Urania 6-1 
fanfe Oare*. (tail Faji Mate. 81 UOb Btj, 14-1 adwv 

1.50 TIPTON HANDICAP (£2,781:71} (12) 
0« EASTLBGH9(DjGjSlRHoSnsMad5-10-0-LOtotartA 
000 CR0NK3 COURAGE 9 (FAS) E Afton 89-12- S KnoO (7) 1 
000- ESIHAL 17JC.8) R taages 4-9-12 —_M Has 9 
004 BOLD STRffT9 (B.D.G) ABUtej4-9-10-SVVMMorthS 
100- WATBUIRD 68 {Oil D HtJuta «-9-AtaBnamZ 
Iff- DAM C8TTAK 49 fflAfi) R Inyan) 5^8DtoeGftson 5 

5-68 HBSWBAR3p.G|SB«rtnj4-9.T-6 Stater (71 3 
50-5 HRST GOLD 14 |F.sl J Mata 5-8-7-JOtallO 
40-2 OUM2IIIARTM14 (V.D.G) 0 ftaydn Jnnes M4. J imam 7 
500- LARN FORT87 ffiC FiWMH4-94-JFMifl6 
00-1 CaB71ALCHOtR7(COa)JEn**«-J Tltta B) 11 
500- AB COMMAND 160 (G) 0 ftnWt 4-9-1-R Pnx 12 

5-2 CeiteH Chen. 4-1 (UnzH iMk. EroUta. 11-2 BeU Sate. KM FW 
Sow. HBstear. IZ-I Dot Cam. 14-1 aem 

2.20 BOSTON CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3.028:51) (13) 

1 344 ANOTHER EPEDDE14 p/AS) JBertf 5-9-9 P Roberts (7) 70 
2 0-12 SAMSOH-MBQMSTEG7 (CtotijSI PEm88-9.. ACBR13 
3 04)0 OPEN AGENDA 7 KHMe 5-9-1-NV»ey(7)12 
4 060- ARC LAMP 32 (CD.F.S) J Borar tB-13-J Oaten 7 
5 05-0 BBSAS14 (VDfS) C Faktusl 7-B-ll-JFnngS 
6 0410 FARMMLE7BMoron7-8-13-GBartwBII 
7 JBO- SAYSUWAK136MtoVAcontey4*13-MMgfranA 
8 3-30 SMUFS SPECIAL 7IDJSFJQJS) R HsCteieal 68-12 

l Datong 
9 000- CBAHD32JB1APo»4-M_N Atoms 1 

10 646- DANCE OF nC SWANS 21 (D.&S) 0 tel 3-8-3 Dels Gffnen 2 
11 008- GOVERNOR'S BAY 20 B Bata 3*0_S Santera (5) 3 
12 005- ANffiUC DANCSI 32 S flowfio 3-7-1?H Kamfr (3) 5 
13 00- AMIAKUE ROSE 62 J Erie 3-7-11-NDM6 

74 5ftnsao4aaftsta. 5-2AnoBB Emaxta. 4-1 State's Sveedl. 7-1 Arc Lamp, 
10-1 Brass. 16-1 COOT. Dans 01 Thr Steens. Fend*. 20-1 often. 

2.50 NETHERTON MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3^60:1m 100yd) (12) 

1 40- ALCWt BLUE 84 R IWtncSm 9-0- — Spate 2 
0- BAYOU 20 C BOOT 94)--L Ctomoek 9 

BOBBY BLUE Ifes G Mte* 941-Alltctey5 
08- BURNTVtOOO BELOOT 34 Mn V fcatoey 941. _ N CaftSie 10 

00-3 DANCJNGCLOUMGNCaftataiM_LDettofB 
0- KEN OB 95 Hf Jamb 94)-.— MHBS7 

04-2 HLUtCniff 7 A Fanes9-0_SDteBansll 
34-2 REGAL RAMBLER 14 L ftaan 94)—.PaMEdMyB 

2- WLD ACE 21 N Saham 941_JWea«tf4 
640- GREEK NIGHT OUT 132 Ita N Marate B-9— Dale Gbson 12 

11 04-3 GROVE PIMIOSE B U ToiTpkK 8-9_5 Mutiny (7) 1 
12 0 WHITTLE WOODS 619.9 £ Aten 84--Jttew3 

2-1 told An. 7-2 BncfeQ Ctam. 9-2 Regal tanbta. 7-1 Keen BM. B-i Grm 
Ptomsa. 10-1 KBflrg Tina. 14-1 Bear tee, 16-1 otera 

3.20 SEDGLEY CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,243: im 41) (11) 

1 SECRET CASTLE 121B Bata 6-94)_TVW9 
2 248- MRDSMTH4J CGI OBucMI 4-94-JWteesI 
3 00-1 PEAK DISTRICT fl JCD^> R Lee 8-8-12..T (ten 10 
4 nt AUVLLAR 46J NJDSi 0 ButtaJ 6-8-10-RPlWell 
5 150- MJST BE MAfiCAL 32 (VJLG] J Uacfae 64-8_L00BU16 
6 200- StfiWOOR46|G1 CPaDUm54-7..DB)obs5 
7 (V0- PtiM*0U>12J(B)j Hams 544-Pte Eddery 8 
8 4D4J MESSED THE BOAT 9 Ues S Wften 44-4-A Garth (517 
9 005- TAKE A RYB) III R Hodnes 44-2_J (ten 4 

10 CATHS FOLLY 42JJfca«* 7-41-C Rote 2 
11 SOD- SWVWORDRY9i 101J0KM5-41_0teGbsM3 

44 Ps* Date. 42 Moa Be hbgte. 41 toouftm 7-1 Auntai. 10-1 
PnargeM. i4-i Seas Castle, in Sensor 3M otcro 

3.50 WOLVERHAMPTON HANDICAP 
(£3,4M: 1m It 79yd) (13) 

1 000- BRfQSTHANTE 56 tffl T Bans HM. V Hdatoy (7113 
2 2-11 SLIGHT fflSK > (C.ffl P Kdtaay 5-9-13 (6ai_ Patoctotory? 
3 ICO- LOWAWATHA no i&ri D Monls 64ii_L Dtoron 4 
4 453- Tt€MAAM4716)ltaHr ‘ ~ 
5 
6 . _ 
7 1U0- HEARTffSPAW3D(£5)PBean4-9-3.-TV«7 
B 3D3 AWRAK14PHaff»44-2_-_JWttwfi 

41-1 L0CH0S14 (C.6) R Inoraa 442-DteGftsnIO 
104- 6AIIANTJACK47(G)Drtayto)Janes5-40-AUtekayO 
0-21 HAR0WHS9 (M)EAlan5-8-13-JOtonS 

Liisr “ '  

104- GALLANT JACK 4/ © Drta*0> Jones 544-AktaclayS SE Alton 54-13-JOmnB 
20 (V.G} P Ettas 84-13_A Qarit 11 

AO- WS06I21 (5) JCjrrfi-B-A-LCtenntolZ 
3-1 Sliffto RSL 4-1 IfflOk 9-2 UnwK. 7-1 Um Hyde. B-1 Anorak KM 
Ticroaon. Catan HO. 12-1 Uwsea, Story Vital. 14-1 tens. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
1RAMRS: J Bern. 73 tawra tom 106 lunw*. T2J3X: P Bans, fi 
Iran SSL T0JV My ouaBOera. 
JOWETS: J Wmt, 6 mw hen 23 rifles. 21 JTfc A Ctak, 6 Bom 
38,15A; OUe Oten. 6 taro 40.1509,; T OjfiB, B ton SS, 
145^ L Pawl, 9 WB64. im, H fanaft. 3 tan a 1301k. 

BUNXBS) FIRST TIME' Wahertrampton: 120 Seatt SixranL 
1/i0 BcJd Street 3 20 PtworiH 350 Sdtuw 

T 
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Forest’s late 
challenge 

wears down 
Tranmere 

Tranmere Rovers.1 
Nottingham Forest.2 

By Peter Ball 

NOTTINGHAM Forest 
march on. Two goals m the 
last ten minutes brought them 
a hard-earned victory at 
Prenton Park yesterday to 
extend their unbeaten run to 
14 games. This seventh away 
win in eight attempts takes 
them back into the play-off 
places for the first time since 
September. 

“We've got ourselves into a 
challenging position with 21 
games left," Frank Clark, the 
Forest manager, said. “It was 
good to win without Stan 
Collymore because the media 
have been giving us a one- 
man team label, so the lads 
will be pleased we proved we 
can win without him." 

The result was hard on 
Tranmere. who had resisted 
defiantly for so long in spite of 
losing both their central de¬ 
fenders by the interval. 

In die second half their 
rearranged defence had come 
under increasing pressure as 
Forest pushed forward, but 
with the referee. Alan Daw¬ 
son. turning down two con¬ 
vincing appeals for a penalty, 
it looked for a long time as if 
they would hold out 

Colin Cooper had other 
ideas. Without Collymore. 
who has a hamstring injury. 
Forest had produced little 
direct threat to Nixon, the 
Tranmere goalkeeper, for all 
their pressure, but Cooper has 
made a habit of scoring vital 
late goals in recent weeks, and 
with ten minutes remaining, 
he stole up unnoticed to accept 
Phillips's pass and beat Nixon. 

That ignited the Forest fixe, 
and they pressed forward with 
conviction for the winner as 
the heavy pitch took its toll on 
tired limbs. The second came 
with four minutes left as 
Glover pulled Black’s deep 

cross bade from the by-tine ibr 
Gemmill to score. 

Until Cooper’s intervention, 
the game had seemed set to 
develop into a tale of three 
penalties, one given and two 
refused. Tranmere had looked 
the more positive side in foe 
first half, creating a series of 
problems for the Forest 
defence. 

But for all the promise of 
their attacks, it took a penalty 
to give them the lead on die 
half-hour as Nevin skipped 
round Crossley and was sent 
crashing. Aldridge scored the 
resulting spot kick to claim his 
thirteenth goal of foe season 
after missing four games. 

By then Tranmere had lost 
Higgins. Glover catching him 
with a late tackle. By the 
interval Hughes was limiting 
heavily after a tackle on Glov¬ 
er and he. too, did not return 
thereafter. Tranmere reor¬ 
ganised. with Mungall and 
Martindale operating as a 
makeshift central defence, 
while Malkin dropped deeper 
into midfield to leave Aldridge 
on his own at the front 

Defensively Tranmere did 
not look convincing but on the 
break they still for same time 
succeeded in creating the bet¬ 
ter chances, Brennan's shot 
was deflected wide fay Cooper 
and when Nevin released 
Malkin with a perfect pass foe 
tall forward shot wastefiilfy 
against Crossley's legs. 

By then Forest might have 
had their two penalties as 
Pearce went down under 
McGreal's tackle and Nixon 
clipped Gemmili’s foot but 
the tide was running increas¬ 
ingly with foe red shirts and 
as Tranmere tired Forest 
claimed the victory. 
TRANMERE ROVERS (4-4>Z):E Noon-- 
S Mungal, D Higgns (sub: J McGreaJ. 
ranln). M Huahra(5irb Marindafc. 45). 
I Nolan—J Momsssy. G Brannan. K bos, 
P Nairn — J Aldridge. C MaMn. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (4-1-4-1): M 
CTOssfcy—D Lyme. C Cocot, S Chetfle. 
S Paarca — 0 Philips—S Stone (site G 
Bui. 78). N Webb. S Gemma, t Wool (sub: 
K Sack. 45) — L Gtaver. 
Referee: A Dawson. 

A young Shrewsbury Town supporter finds the crowd's enthusiastic reaction to a 3-0 lead for his team against Chester City at Gay Meadow far too overwhelming 

Uncomplaining Davies takes care of basics 
They poured out of foe exit 

cheering and chanting, and 
swarmed across the English 

Bridge over the River Severn to¬ 
wards foe lights of die town. It is 
footballs frontier out here, but foe 
celebrations of the Shrewsbury 
Town fans soon drowned out the 
rejoicing of Welsh rugby supporters 
clustered in the pubs. 

Back at the ground, Graham 
Barrow, die Chester City manager, 
unwittingly added his own contribu¬ 
tion to the big issue. “We’ve got to go 
back to basics after that” he said, ms 
sense of footballing values outraged 
because foe majority of foe crowd 
bad been glad to be at Gay Meadow. 

They had been glad to see their 
team trounce its Rnddeigh Insur¬ 
ance League third division promo- 

OUvcr Holt finds traditional 

values alive and kicking 

at Shrewsbury’s Gay Meadow 

tion rivals, happy that foe victory 
was achieved with style and determ¬ 
ination and some fine play from a 
vibrant forward line — but content 
too, to spectate at a stadium foal 
retains the charm and character that 
is such an important ingredient of 
the football experience. 

It is impossible not to fed a tinge 
of regret when people talk of redevel¬ 
oping the ground. The trees that 
tower over part of foe terraces may 
wen have to go; the view of the 
imposing buildings high on foe 

opposite bank of the river mil be 
lost Eighty years ago, foe poems of 
Edward Thomas mourned the pass¬ 
ing of rural England and more 
recently Nick Hornby, in his best¬ 
selling book. Fever PUcfu bemoaned 
the impending disappearance of 
much that is best about English 

stadiums. At Gay Meadow, one is 
met with the melancholy of both 
sentiments. It Is heightened, per¬ 
versely, by the warmth that courses 
through foe dub. 

Even the make-up of the tram 
reinforced foe feeling that everything 
was as it should he. Shrewsbury 
played with not one but two old- 
fashioned 'centre forwards, two 
wingers, one skilful midfield player, 
tme bolding player and four defend¬ 
ers, all adept at attacking. 

On Saturday, the enduring class of 
Wayne Clarice, the former Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers and Evexton 
striker, combined with the speed and 
aggression of his partner. Dean 
Spink, were too much for Chester. 
Clarice seined foe first goal from the 
penalty spot when he was nudged in 
the back as foe ball was crossed in. 
moments after his header had been 
cleared off the line. His second came 
after Lynch's surging run. After 
Leonard had struck a Chester penal¬ 
ty against the bar, Williams complet- 
ed the demolition, running from 
deep to thunder home a header. 

Red Davies, who must bold foe 
record for the longer spell as a 
caretaker manager—he took over at 
Shrewsbury before the start of the 
season — fits the bin too. 

A playing contemporary of BiDy 
Wright at Wolverhampton in the 
1950s, and & habitual deputy of John 
Bond, hu predecessor at Gay Mead¬ 
ow, Davies is an open, courteous 
man with a sound philosophy. “I 
think I’m the only person in foe chib 
who isn't worried about the caretak¬ 
er manager thing." be said. "I’ve got 
a coaching oontrad until the end of 
the season and that is fine by me.” 

No need for him, or Shrewsbury, 
to go back to basics. They knew the 
secret already. 

Leicester in top spot Tough times for Dundee’s cosmopolitan band 
i k.H fitv rpnbmi minutp rarra»r Rnhprt^ rlrwri ■' LEICESTER City replaced 

Crystal Palace at the top of the 
Eridsleigh Insurance League 
first division yesterday when a 
last-minute goal secured an 
improbable 2-1 victory over 
Charlton Athletic at Filbert 
Street 

Chariton outplayed Brian 
Little's team for long periods 
but were twice denied by the 
woodwork and had two strong 
penalty appeals turned down. 
Leicester took the lead eight 
minutes into the second half. 
Grayson profiting from a mis¬ 
take by Salmon, the Chariton 
goalkeeper, and after Bafiner 
had equalised from an 81st- 

minute comer. Roberts dived 
to head the winner from 
Mills's deep cross, his seventh 
goal in ten games. 

There were three goals on a 
frosty pitch at Roker Park 
where Sunderland beat Mid¬ 
dlesbrough 2-1. Sunderland 
took foe lead in the 67th 
minute when Mohan brought 
Russell down inside the area 
and PhD Gray converted the 
penalty. Four minutes later, 
Howey claimed Sunderland’s 
second, heading home from a 
comer, before Vickers scored a 
75th-minute consolation for 
Middlesbrough. Six players 
were booked. 

Scottish Commentary 

by Kevin McCarra 

HARD though they run, dis¬ 
appointment always catches 
Dundee. On Saturday, they 
led Rangers until two minutes 
from time, when Gordon 
Durie equalised. U is* the 
second time this season they 
have been deflated by a draw 
with foe champions. Earlier, 
at Dens Park. Rangers had 
also scrambled a point 

Dundee will be one of those 
sides that cany with them into 
the first division not only a 
mood of dejection and an 

overdraft, but also a sense of 
grievance. They feel that 
promising moments have 
merited betrer results. Instead. 
Dundee are now ten points 
from safety in a league which 
will see three dubs relegated 
this season. 

FaQure is generally a matter 
of concentrated dullness. Not 
at Dundee. The gabble of 
languages in their dressing- 
room suggests that foe dub 
may yet decide to appoint an 
Esperanto-speaking coach. 
The side can feature a Croat, a 
Czech, a Foie and a Dane. 

Dundee have dwindled 

since their 1960s days as 
league winners and European 
swashbucklers and the boom¬ 
ing fortunes of Dundee United 
have sometimes provoked 
rashness at Dens Park. 

The splurge of exotic, if 
obscure, signings was perhaps 
intended as a crash course in 
greatness. Cosmopolitan 
names, however, do not en¬ 
sure continental standards. 

Now, Dundee may be pre¬ 
paring themselves for more 
sober times. Anyone arriving 
in tiie city steps straight into a 
fug of rumours concerning the 
dub's financial position. Mal¬ 

colm Reid, the vice-chairman, 
issued the latest batch of 
cfenigk last week but then 
went on to extend his support 
to Jim Duffy, the player- 
manager. 

There is nothing so menac¬ 
ing as a vote of confidence but 
Reid’s endorsement was un¬ 
usually specific. He insisted 
that Duffy would remain in 
the post even if Dundee were 
rdegated- 

Dufiy*s love for the game 
leaves people half-aghast and 
half-impressed; be stin plays 
despite warnings that he is 
hastening the progress of 

osteoarthritis in his ruined 
knee. Rve years from now, 

devotion to footbal?he will not 
spare even himself 

Duffy appears ideally suited 
for the slow and vital work 
Dundee require. He must 
decide how many of the emi¬ 
gre band are really appropri¬ 
ate to the Scottish game and 
there are also indigenous tal¬ 
ents to be nurtured. In one 
mnmmt on Saturday Ndl 
McCann, the 19year-old 
winger, beat Gary Stevens, 
with bewildering skill It is 
Duffy's task now to coax him 

(sub: KSunrartald, 73mh). 
CHESTS CITY (4~«-Z): 0 Fabate — I Jorttfns, M 
Cams, C Greanhal. J Jatafe —R Praece (sub: D 
FBarft 67), D Ttarnpacn. C Ughtfoot (sub: E 
Bshop. 46), P Whoafer—3 Hmmsr, M Lsnwd 
Referee: A Smith. 

to consistency. Reid's assur¬ 
ances had better prove sincere. 
This volatile dub and their 
manager sorely need one an¬ 
other's trust 

Cowdenbeath, the team 
with tiie worst home record in 
British football, won their first 
match on their own ground in 
21 months. Their 1-0 Scottish 
Cup triumph over Stenhouse- 
muir ended a run of 34 
matches stretching bade to 
April 1992. Paul Hunter 
scored foe goal which ended 
the jinx and earned Cowden¬ 
beath a tie against Morton on 
January 29. 

FA Csrflng Premiership 

J A VILA (2) 3 WEST HAM 
i HkJnrtTMl 15 Altai 30 
f UTODC.EB 28,869 

, EVEHT0N (21 G SWOON 
i RteB4 Mona* 55 
I Coiee 42.84. B9 (Deal Bo*n 61 

4&MI71 Boone 90 20.54G 

LEEDS tot o rsmcH 
JIJ17 

MAN CITY (01 0 ARSENAL 
25 642 

K0RWKH (0) 1 CHELSEA 

SHEFFUTD ID 

Farter 53 
tafeuweo 

1 BLACKBURN 
Scott 18 Shejrm 38.64 
19.124 

SOTON (11 1 COVENTRY 
Lc Tlsser 44 mail IZ397 

TOTTENHAM (0) 0 MANl/TD 
31343 Ifepea 49 

rt i s d 
j* i 3 : 
3 7 3 2 

Sfl 
24 3 4 4 
sic: 
24 5 1 5 
25 b 3 3 
a 4 4 4 
34 5 4 4 
24 4 6 2 
24 4 5 4 
M 3 5 5 
Mill 
24 5 3 4 
26 4 i 4 
24 2 6 4 
25 S I 7 
25 ! 4 B 

EmteMgh Insurance League 

First division 

BARNSLEY 
Rwreefl 44 
5^22 

in 1 BRISTOL C 
Scott 51 

DBIBY 
Jrt»con90 

(0) 1 PORTSMOUTH 
15,645 

GHMSBY 
8577 

0 STOKE 

MUWAU. 
Ran 52 

m 1 BOLTON 
9,772 

NOTTS CO 
Ami 70 
6.589 

1 LUTON 
DbooSI.BB 

OXFORD OTD 
CusactSOfil 
6,613 

m 2 SOUTHEND 
Jones 57 

PETER80RO 
aodder r5(cd 

2 WST8RW4 
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Queens Park Rangers 1 
Newcastle United_2 

By Rob Hughes 
TOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

THE..ability, technique: and 
entbusiasin of Peter Beardsley 
transcended and won this 
match to: put Newcastfe de- 
srveffly into third place inthe 
FA Carling Premiership. ir 

A goal from Beardsley, 
just after an hour of equality, 
that derided matters, a goal, m 
the words, of his manager,- 
Kfcvin’Keegan. worthy off win-' 
rang any contest, a goal that 

demonstrates there will be no 
diminution in the influence erf 
this little magpie so close to his 

. ,33 rd birthday on Tuesday. 
Beardsley conjured the 

score in the essence of what 
. was once described by Pete 35 

"the an of creating something 
butetf nothing." He began die 
movement himself near the 

. halfway fine; attempting an 
- exchange ofpasses wrthCJaric. 

And when <3ark*s return tell 
was intercepted by Barker, we 
saw the sudden optimism^ foe 
injection. of pace, from 

-Beardsley.' , 1‘ - 
He qiudtfy. jatt atBarker,-. 

AndstcJe thebafl>u*twi&an: 

4 k { 

<tare°fbai 

tww 

Tottenham _Hatepur_...j.,p 
Manchest9rUnftBp..;.-.i,. t 

v V.By KEITH pDa& 1 I 

ANY douks .about Man¬ 
chester United^ pre%mneare 
in English^ football- disap¬ 
peared some, dine ago. There 
can be no dispute, either , 
about the identity of the next 

'J player of the year. Eric 
Cantona could finish as far 
dear of fite field in that contest 
as his dub threatens to do in 
the FA Carling Premiership. 

like Chris Waddle, the win¬ 
ner last year,. Cantona is a- 
orjwd-pleaser, a showman 
who can rescue the mast 
ordinary of matches or apply 
the finishing touches to a 
masterpiece. There were times 
at White Hart Lane an Satur¬ 
day when a packed, noisy 
crowd gasped in unison at fee 
Frenchman's flamboyance.' 

Yet there is so much more to 
his game than fancy footwork. 
Cantona was the conductor of 
United’s triumph, not the solo¬ 
ist. dropping deep in the first 
half to dehwr foe passes that 
established their superiority 
and only moving forward 
later to press that advantage 
home. The range ami ace-; 
uracy of his passes, and die 
vision dial preceded some of 
them, were mesmerising... 

His strength, too. wasa 
critical factor in United'S vic¬ 
tory. As Tottenham's young-' * 
sters and a few of his own 
colleagues tired bn a heavy 
surface that sapped both raus- 
cles and lungs, Cantona 
ploughed on regardless. 

Flair, fitness and enthusi¬ 
asm bordering cm .fanaticism: •' 
it is a powerful combination, 
and one that Alex Ferguson, 
die United manager, plans to 
utilise to the full as he tries to 
secure the 23 points from 16 
ipnaining matches he be- 
Ueves wfll guaranty a second 
successive championship. 

“HO is the one forward who 
has not missed a game since 
the December programme 
started," Ferguson said. “I 
wanted to rest him against 
Portsmouth {m the Coca-Cola 
Cup quarter-final on Wednes- - 
day] and be had a heavy cold 
so it was a good opportunity, 
but be was desperate to play.” 

Rrguson. and Unitea. axe 

j;,leaving nqflrin&to dhance; {tod 
T.. the team’s physical condition 
- Vis carefully rniantore<L- “We 

tfid a test on the players test 
week and foe nutritionist says 

- it is toe best they have beta." 
Fferguson said- Nme off his 
players have less than ten per 

' cent body fat Cantona, with, 
right per ceait; was top df . the 

- list- • 
These are lean times for 

Tottenham, too... At present 
they look fit only to drop. Since 

- Sbermgham damaged knee 
ligaments at Oh) Trafford on 
October 16 they have wtoi just 
two out of 16 Premiership 

-" matches, slipping from fifth to 
fifteenth, and Osvaklo Ardlles. 

• their manager, recognises flat 
his teamcould soon be in foe 
thick of a battle for survival. 

Sheringham is perhaps stiff 
.a month away from a return, 
and other injuries have imped 

."foe 'spine'from the team. 
Ccarrageously as they played 
on Saturday their inexperi¬ 
ence, and their need to buy a 
striker, could not be disguised. 
“We are asking a lot of our 
young. - players, maybe -too 
.much, and I Wild love to give' 
one or two of them a rest, but 
we simply have nobody rise," 
Artlilessaid. 
' A signingcan be expected 
within the next few days, but- 
Tottenham will not break the 
bank. Before the match Alan 
Sugar, foe chairman, had 
reiterated that the dub will not 
be pushed into “panic buy¬ 
ing”.. and Ardfles said; “I 
understand -. Alan perfectly 
wriL Heis desperate to put us 
on a good, financial footing, 
not lurch from one crisis to foe 
next,- •; . • 

The goal thar decided this 
match came early -in foe 
second half, Hughes salting 
contact with Keane's right- 
wing crass at foe near post 
and the ball deflecting in off 

. Calderwood.... Cantona, . of 
course, had been heavily in¬ 
volved in the buM-up. It was 
an untidy .way-for United to 
crown a veiy smart perfor¬ 
mance. 
TOTTBJHAM HOTSPUR .4H-MJ: J 
waiter— D XereWca. C CaWarwood. S 
Stoddey. J Etfinbugh (air D Aostm. 
67rrwQv— V Se/nwrft — D Andartcn, M 
rtazard,- D Casicey — S Ctmyteefl, N 
Barmby (air JHafay; 851. 
MANCHESTSi: UWTHJ (+4-2); P 
Sctiratatel —P Poker, S Bwce. 3 
PsQster DlrvHn—AKanctwWdB. 3 Keane, 
P bice, tt Glgo* E CanKne. M Huflhes 

interception off his chest. 
Then, quickening the pulse 
still more, he brought Cote 
into play. 

• Cote returned foe hall with 
the outside of his boot was 
slanted just bebind the Rang¬ 
ers’ centre back. .Yates. 
Beardsley set off in pursuit; 
there was no reason why he 
might win foe hall no appar¬ 
ent room for him to do so. Vet, 
without trying to get around 
foe defender, he snaked out 
his right foot and controlled a 
splendid volley, two feet off the 

art of a magician 
wards Keegan, who might yet 
be involved with foe England 
set-up, said that whoever be¬ 
comes the itew manage erf the 
nation he has four strikers — 
Shearer. Cole, Ferdinand and 
Wright — and that any of 
them would benefit from play¬ 
ing alongside foe ageless 

eeper, Roberts. 
In foe dressing room after- 

Two of them were in opposi¬ 
tion yesterday, Cote was in¬ 
volved in the goal after four 
minutes' when Newcastle 
caught QPR slumbering. An 
erraiu back-pass from Wilson, 
harassed into foe error by 
Sellars, pro. Roberts, the goal¬ 
keeper, to all kinds of trouble. 

Sellars intercepted it. Cole 
then bravely went in to win foe 
tall off -Rubens, and when it 
came back outside the area 
Clark, from 20 yards, struck U 
low into foe net past foe 
stranded Bardsley. 

Rangers countered with a 
longer game than Newcastle. 
They were looking for their 
target man, Ferdinand. 

But it was not Ferdinand 
who scored. Bardsley had 
swung the ball high into the 
penally area and Pemrice stole 
m like Fagan. He control led 
the ball on his chest and as h 
fen beat Robinson to score his 
fifth goal of the season. 

Between that equaliser and 
the winner the was seldom on 
foe highest plains of which 
both teams are capable. 
Queens Park Rangers were 
handicapped because Ferdi¬ 
nand was limping after injur¬ 
ing a thigh m foe collision 
with Hooper and, although 
the home team astutely preyed 
on foe right flank, getting in 
behind the adventurous 
Beresford. it was only in foe 
last desperate moments that 
we saw a salmon-like leap 
from Ferdinand. 

Sinclair invited it with a 
deceptively swaying cross; the 
lag centre forward did indeed 

lose Howey in foe air. but was 
thwarted by Hooper. The for¬ 
mer Liverpool goalkeeper an¬ 
ticipated the leap, positioned 
himself expertly, and was 
there to pluck the tall after 
Ferdinand* contact, not two 
yards away. 

At the end Keegan observed: 
“It is the turn of foe Geordies. 
we are leaving good players 
out." 
QUEENS PARK RANGERS (4-4-2) T 
Roberts—D Bantetey. DPearaesi. £Vaiw. 
C Wlfeon — A Impoy iw* m Mcatef. 

S Barker R rttovc. T SnUaa — G 
Permoe. L Ferdnsnd 
NEWCASTLE UNITED it-A-Zi. U Hooper 
— M Rotmson. S vfenson. S Htacy. J 
Berestord — R Lee. P Bracouefl. L Oak, S 
Se&arc — p Beardsley. A Cole 
Reteree: D GaEagfap* 

FOOTBALL 25 

Supporters’ 
elation 

covers up 
cracks 

at The Dell 

Hughes, left, of Manchester United, and Calderwood, the Tottenham defender, challenge for the ball at White Hart Lane on Saturday 

Everton welcome Walker with late feast 
Everton....6. 
Swindon Town  2 

. By Peter Ball 

AS THE last England manag¬ 
er frequently stated, Napoleon 
wanted lucky generals at his 
side. On the evidence so far. 
unlike Graham Taylor. Mike 
Walker would have had Napo¬ 
leon's blessing. • 

The perfect introduction far 
a new football manager must 
be playing Swindon Town at 
home. Even so, Everton nearly 
made a mess of it at Goodison 
Paric on Saturday before 
Swindon's defence ensured 
that it all came right for 
Walker to receive his second 
Ovation at the end. 

But if the supporters left 
euphoric after seeing a team 
which had not scored a home 

league goal for more than four 
and a half hours suddenly 
coffect six. Walker was not 
fooled. “At times we played 
some great football, but at 
others.we looked like school¬ 
boys,” he said afterwards. 

“WeVe got to tighten up our 
defending, and some of foe 
passing. But there were posi¬ 
tive things, too. We showed 
both sides of our character 
today." So did Swindon. At. 
times, with Memoir and Ling 
orchestrating some fine pass¬ 
ing movements, they looked 
like the team which played so 
effectively under foe leader¬ 
ship of Glenn Hoddie . but 
nobody wmild recognise their 
back four as Premiership de¬ 
fenders- Inept would be a kind 
description. 

On Saturday. Swindon's de¬ 
fence sold foe pass from 
almost the first Everton at¬ 

tack. It took Everton four 
minutes to go ahead as Jack- 
son and Ward combined down 
the right, Cottee touched baric 
the centre and Ebbreff placed 
his shot beyond Hammond. 

One up to Walker, who had 
spent foe week urging his 
midfield men to get forward 
more. “The manager said that 
if I wasn’t getting the ball off 
foe back four. I should get up 
and support the forwards." 
Ebbrell raid. 

It was to be an eventful 
afternoon for him. Soon, as 
the other side of Everton's 
character showed, he had to 
leave the fifdd to have stitches 
in a wound after a misunder¬ 
standing with Horne ted to a 
dash of heads as they went for 
the same ball. 

Ebbreff returned in time to 
see Mutch hit the bar from 
Bodin’s cross before Cottee 

scored the first of his three 
goals- Cottee turned Ebbrell’s 
pass into the empty net after 
Hammond had only parried a 
long, and far from fierce shot 
from Beagrie, to send Everton 
in at the interval leading 2-0 
with the game apparently 
won. 

Instead it was turned upside 
down in the opening period of 
the second half as Mutch was 
sent off when a flailing arm 
left Ebbreff clutching a broken 
nose to add to his injuries. 
“He looks like he's been in a 
boxing match, not a football 
match," Brett Angel] said 
afterwards. The complaints of 
injustice by John Gorman, the 
Swindon manager, sounded 
hollow. 

But if Swindon felt an 
injustice, their response was 
positive as Everton’s defence 
began to rival their visitors for 

generosity. Mon cur was 
allowed a free header from 
Summer-bee's perfect cross 
and then Snodin presented the 
ball to Bodin. Suddenly it was 
21 

Swindon's defence was as 
instrumental as Everton *5 
attackers for foe dramatic turn 
of events. Ablett got foe 
crucial third goal after Fen¬ 
wick fouled Beagrie. leaving 
Cottee to complete his hat- 
trick and Beagrie to daim foe 
sixth as the crowd celebrated. 
Wfll they be celebrating so 
happily after Bolton Wander¬ 
ers’ visit in the FA Cup on 
Wednesday? 
EVERTON 14-4-2): N Sowthtf — M 
Jackson, I Snodin. GAbtett, A htntfKttie — 
U Wart. B Home. J EbbreO, p Boogie — A 
Cottee (sub S Bartow, 8£*wnj. B AngaU 
SWINDON TOWN <4-4-2) NHammood— 
T Fanwwk, AWhabresd. STayta. K Hoftx* 
(si*. L Nithott, 78) — N Stfrinertwe. J 
Mcott*. M Lino, ? Bodri — K Scott [sub J 
AFtariofl. 78). AMuicn 
TMarase G Aehby. 

Southampton. 
Coventry City, 

By Russell Kempson 

HAPPY days at The Dell- 
Smiling faces, long-forgotten 
chants of When The Saints Go 
Marching In, spontaneous ap¬ 
plause for the occasional flick¬ 
er of skill and a rare win in the 
FA Carting Premiership. No 
red cards held aloft by sup¬ 
porters, no banners imploring 
dismissals galore, no discon¬ 
tent. And no lan Branfoot 

U was as if a curse had been 
lifted from Southampton, a 
dub more noted for its sympa¬ 
thetic treatment of managers 
— it has appointed only four in 
39 years — than the bile that 
has spouted forth from the 
terraces over the past few 
months. No Ian BnmfooL- foe 
key to the buoyant, almost 
festive, atmosphere on Satur¬ 
day. Three points was merely 
a bonus: it was time to gloat 
and celebrate a victory for the 
power of foe people. 

What now. though? Bran- 
foot resigned last week before 
the noose tightened. It was foe 
act of a condemned man. who 
could take no more, and was 
not entirely unrelated to foe 
arrival of Lawrie McMenemy. 
foe former Southampton man¬ 
ager. as an unpaid director 
two weeks earlier. 

McMenemy. Si, an authori¬ 
tative figure, feels he can 
contribute to a new dawn at 
The Dell. Perhaps not as 
Branfoort successor, not in 
foe immediate firing line, but 
as a guiding, fatherly influ¬ 
ence. Say general manager. 
“My heart has always been 
here and. when I was team 
manager, 1 used to do it all.” 
he said. “But I’m prepared to 
drop baric a bit now and let 
someone else look after foe 
football side of things. I'd stiff 
love to be part of the club in 
some executive capacity.” 

Assuming he is asked to 
oversee operations, and he has 
a knack of fulfilling his 
dreams, who does he bring in 
to revitalise a side that is long 
on endeavour yet short on 
class? Alan Ball, a former 
Saint, remains at the head of 
foe queue if he can be prised 
away from Exeter City. If not, 
foe search broadens to any¬ 
body with a past Southampton 
connection, however tenuous. 

It must be completed swift¬ 
ly. though, to preserve the 
modicum of momentum 
gained from beating Coventry 
City. Le Tissierts 44th-minute 
penalty, after Paul Williams 
had clumsily felled Dowie. 
was enough to settle a scrappy 
affair between teams of equal¬ 
ly suspect calibre. 

Such poor fare was lost on 
foe home supporters. Branfoot 
was history and the vitriol of 
yesterday had been replaced 
by foe hope of tomorrow. On 
Saturday, The Dell was alive 
again; little else mattered. 
SOUTHAMPTON (4-3-3): D Beosani — J 
Ks<tc, K Monkou, S Wood. S Cttartuan — J 
Dodd. P Aten. T VMdongion — N 
Madcfcoa f Dwne, M Le Tewr 
COVENTRY CITY (4-4-2) SOariaMC — B 
Bonows, P Atherton. P Babb. FWiliams — 
S flyna J Dartjy. 0 Rome. P Ndtovu — J 
Wtont (site- L Jenhmson. 73nw). M 
Gunn. 
Rsterw: P Don. 
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Planning Sciences pic is the international market leader in client server based Executive 
Information and Decision Support Systems, with over 1500 corporate customers worldwide. Planning 
Sciences has just launched Gentium, described as ‘Break through technology' combining Object 
Oriented development, with cross platform, GroupAware delivery of management applications. To 
support its rapid expansion plans Planning Sciences wishes to recruit the following key individuals. 

Consultancy Manager 
To manage and expand a team of consultants implementing Gentium solutions. Good team 
leadership skills and project management experience is essential. 

Pre and post sales consultants 
A number of posts exist for experienced consultants to join us. Previous experience of implementing 
EIS/DSS systems is essential, together with experience of SQL and client/server based systems. 

Network Specialist 
A role exists for an experienced consultant familiar with Network communications and multi platform 
client server installations. 

Ail of these positions are based at our Wimbledon offices but wil! require travel to client sites in the 
UK and abroad. For further information please contact our advising consultant Chris Maxfield today 
Sunday between 11.00 am and 5.00pm on 071 221 9894 or during office hours on 071 439 3801 or 
send him your CV at MMT Associates, 211 Piccadilly, London, W1V 9LD. 
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POST GRADUATE COURSES 

• The postgraduate course has been developed by experienced 

staff in response to current worldwide changes in industiy and 

management and the need for closer ties between designers 

and their industrial colleagues. This new one year Masters 

Degree is now being offered by the Department of Design at 

Brunei and will begin in September 1994. 

• Through this unique course, qualified designers will have an 

opportunity to extend their knowledge of the context of design 

within manufacturing and service industries and enhance 

individual and team skills. 

• Applicants will have a design background; possessing a core 

of design or design engineering skills. They will have a good 

undergraduate degree In design or a closely related discipline 

and industrial/managerial experience. 

• For further details contact: 
Ray Perry, Postgraduate Admissions Secretary 
Brunei Univereity, Cooper’s Hill Lane 
EngtefieU Green, Egham, 

SurreyTW200IZ. BfUIIGl 
THE UWVERSrTY OF WEST LONDON 

Tel: 0784 431341 

Cranfield 
I UNIVERSITY 

School of Management 

Thi' movement oi people jnd wwd* ^ «me 

ol the keys w » successful and (Suit nix 

•.luriiuiiy. The ettcvme manJHement «4 thi- 

pmvidi' iVftJnhjnun* with * valuable competitive 

odvdiiuw 
The Cranfield Centre for Logistic- and 

Transportation offers a comprehensive training 

and development programme, intfnutlwwliv 

nmnniKd by professional and Indu-tnal 

oopuibattnns. desijjned for nuiUKns and Rraduju^ 

who want tii develop their careers in this area. 

MSc in Logistics 
and Transportation 

The one year fulkime progiamme is doviKmd 

around a series ill cure modules which cover 

relevant mjnajjiroem skills and analytical wnk 

In jdditkm participant- can specialise in diha 

logistic- and dt-oribution or iransporuuon with j 

wide choice of opisonal subjects. The prof;ramme 

includes both group and individual projects which 

can be company nr research based. Some SERC 

awards may be available for EC graduates. 

For further information contact: 

Norcen Munnelly. CCLT. Cranfield School ol 

ManaKement Cranfield. Bedford. LHC MM3 UAl- 

TcL *4410)234 734U«t Fas *44(tlj234 752441 

Stands out in Business Circles 

MSc Programme 

Information Systems 

This taugramme b for aaaprt **4 

prospective man^gars wto so be 

able to design, implement and maintain 

rfeetive information systems wttfwi 

their companies, ft Integrates study 

with Mi-rime work throug*. on* week 

modules (normaBy taken ow 2-3 

ye») ami a work-based project wkh 

fuO academic support. 

Choice of ipedafisarion areas mdtide 

•&ys»w «! Manege®** 
• hdMMMHSMUgy 
•SymneE^Mrtag 
• KnMtodgfrtaeM Monro** Sy*u«» 
• GeosyapMo* Womefon MenegMi 

MMHkJnev 

<1 n G S T 0 N 
U I I Y E K S M 1 

BATH COLLEGE 
OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

MA/POXp in CREATIVE WRITO6: fall time; appfcafions for 
October 1994 to be reertvod by ISti Marcb 1994. 

MA/PGOip hi MSH STUDIES: A imttdatipfmty cone, 
predomfranfiy within the iwmanAtas and social, sciancss. 
approached from a comparative and international 
perspective. FuO trie and pat time, with early ippfcrton 
advised for October 1994. 

MA/PGDtp in VISUAL CULTURE: Ao aitanfl$dp8naiy 
Pwjratical coarse analysing visual endure hi its vndast 
meaning. Fifl time and pvt time, wSh eaty appficdhaT 
advtsed for October 1994. 

MA/FGC8P bi VISUAL CULTURE (FflVE ART): A couse based 
in stufio practice in conjunction with elements bom the 
theoretical program*. Full time and part time, eariy 
application advised for October 1994. 

For more detaSs red apptication tans contact 
Clara Brand ram Jones, Deputy Registrar 
Bath College of Higher Education 
Newton Park, Bath, BAZ 9BN 
Telephone (D22S) 873701 

Masters Programmes 
al the Koval 

• European MBA in Agribusiness 

• MSc Business Management in the 
Agriculture and Food Industries 

• MSc Rural Estate Management 

• MA Rural Policy Studies 

Management training for tbe food and 
1mmI industries 

ty, fin ir<i n n ti» 
hwHIIl 

w 
university of reading 

WHY READING 
UNIVERSITY’S OPEN 

LEARNING 
MANAGEMENT 
DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAMMES 

WORK FOR YOU 
Master in Business 

Administration 
.. Diploma In Management 

Certificate in Management ~ 
Supervisory Certificate in 

Management 

• Monthly Evening Lectures 
• Monthly half-day Workshops . 

R • Jotj-rdated Propaaanes • 
11 » Contmuooa work-related agaoegmettt 

• Strengths and Weaknesses analysed : . 
• Modular • - 
• Weaknesses quantified and addressed 
• To Management Charter Imriatiw . 

QniiMiiwi 

• AdapataUe to corporate requiieumila 
• Qvar400companiegiepreafcntedoa 

pfopgagpfli 
• Fidl tntorial/coaneeSmg.n|ipart • 
• Updatebfe module by module 
a Distance Leazaets can be accommodated ’’ 

WHY NOT ATTEND ONE OF " • 
OUR FREE INTRODUCTORY 

WORKSHOPS? ; 
Writ* or telephone: 

Bob’ Lytfcgoe oar Soger WHee 

PO Box 226, 
Reading BG6 2AY ■ 

Telephone: (0784) 818180 

i C0J6B 
M OMOfll 

FRENCH TUITIO 
in France for adults and 

school pupBs throughout 

the Easter and Summer months 

- With family accomodation 

- Afternoon excursions 

- Small classes 

Please contact 

^ St. Brelode's Institut 
•l 46 Boulevard de la Rapubiique, 
?• 35400 Si. Mob. 
'. TcJ-99567849 Fax-99567853 

REVISION? 
GET IT CRACKED 

A-level and GCSE Easter 
Revision courses in: 
Birmingham, Bristol, London, 
Manchester and Southampton. 

AND GET IT TAPED 
Lansdowne A Level revision tapes and 

study materials in seven subjects, 
produced by tbe Chief Examiners. 

LANSDOWNE 
7-9 Palace Gate, London WS 5LS. 

Telephone: 0715814866 

mA »J 

AND COUNTY 
BUSINESS COUEGE 

For the Best 
SECRETARIAL! 

Training 

i front-Mr Green I 
34 St Giles, Oxford 0X1 3LH| 

Don’t let poor 

writing ruin 

your career 

The ability to produce good written 
rations can bring you promotion, a 

better job, higher pay, or more security for the 
future - and you can easily learn the writing 
skills required. 
To help YOU reach this stage, we offer you a 
specialist home-study course m Professional 
Business Writing. You work closely with your 
tutor to learn the essential writing techniques for 
reports, memos, minutes of meetings, 
testimonials, references, C.V.’s, notes, 
summaries, press releases. Direct Mail, and the 
full range of business correspondence. You 
receive a thorough, comprehensive and eery 
personal training to develop your writing skills. 

It is suitable for everyone who uses the written 
word at work - whatever your job. No formal 
qualifications required to enrol. So send now for 
free details of how you can make your business 
writing more effective, plus expert opinions and 
trial period. Full refund Guarantee if not 
satisfied. Just phone or clip the coupon. 

I Please send me free details of how you cm hdp me no improve mj 
I career prospects with the Professional Banns Writing course. 

I tame..... 

I BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

Address. 

■BUSINESS TRAINING Freepost . , 
1 Manchester, Ml IJB. Freephone 0800 387962 ( 
IC^.C-CAaredited._, 

THE BRITISH 
INSTITUTE 

OF FLORENCE 
Thi prime to* aIWhi 

far B*«>«dAK Heavy 
Gournaa o<8 days. 2 wHw. 

1 montrv or longer 
Lmgemo QutadsrtM 9.00125 

Mimaam 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 
AT CANTERBURY ■■■■ 

LONDON CENTRE OF 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

Now offers the takwing degrees: - 
MA in International Relations and Joint MA in htematlonal 
Relations and European Studfea. 
* FUWhrte and pari-tune (evening study) 
* Admission in October and February 
* Opportunities also avaSabte for research leading to 

Mphi/PhD depaes. 
For further information, ptoeim contact Me tana OTffw, 
London Centra of baron—anal Relatione, St PMRpa 
BtASng, SbafflaM Straat, London WC2A SEX. 
Tab 071 9S5 7812 Fas 071 955 7811 

COURSES 

DEGREE COURSES 
Eszb a Bschdor**, 
Efe'aod iWA ei)»tin»i. No-- 
•noeaae4.te all tmfc and fife acUetamit. Tbsc are do fbemeF 

emdonioBS. We wffl help yoa afaaia dat vital desne 
qmlifluBipBeiniielybT«tiMace kandag.Oiirpcoeiammr h 

P«gS m HuftrenMs TWMOl . 
TsbM53m»qBR«*4Sa»nn4_ 

PUT YOU R 

CAREER ON AN 

INTERNATIONAL 

COURSE. 
Whether you have your rights set oil an •• ‘ 

MBA, MA, BA or BS, our 75 yea£s experioioe 

and extensive European network mean dial we 

have all the right qualifications. - • 

' For our colour brochure, contact us an: 

Tel: 071630 7771 or Fhr 6ft 630 8264 

Webster 
UNITBISITY ' 

» o»os»twoe CAKBta* i.orMii C»B- 
OkNCVA ■ VIIMK* Ltiom ■ ST U *-* 

POSTS 

UNIVERSITY of 

Oxford 
instmctor5hip in Japanese 

Apcfc—ons are Invited for Ws post, vrffoh b tanebla 
born 1 October 1994. The appointment is for flva years 
(subject to a satisfactory redo* after two yeas), stipend on 

(haecato £12^28-E15.796. 
RarOiar particulars may bo obtained from: Ms. 

Cafherfna Goebnan. Ilia Oriental Instkuta, ffosey Lana, 
Oxford, OX1 2LE, {Fax No. 0885^78190; TeL fta 0B65 
Z78200) to wham 7 copies at appflestions for one (Tool 

February 1994. 

. TheLWOersIty is an Equal Oppartuiity Employer 

MAKE THE GRADE 
EASTER REVISION COURSES 

FOR 'A' LEVEL ft G.CS.E. 
AT OXFORD BROOKES UNIVERSITY 

Oxford Tutorial College 
16 Glooccsser Sam 
Oxford OX12BN 

Ta (0865) 793335 Fax 793233 
OXFORD 
TOTOPJAL COLLCGC 

YOUR EXAM 
BE SURE OF SUCCESS 
ROFESSIONAL 'A-LEVEL -GCSE 

Study at home and pass with good grades 
with RRCs complete Home Itoftkm Service. 

• Self-contained courses, regularly updated for GCE ‘X 

levd, GCSE and professkmal exams ■ Fully indusfve 

fees a No costly, time-consuming text-books to boy • 

Everything you need in /randy booklet form * IfourOKp 

personal tutor • Regular rests lo ensure you arc fully 

prepared a Enrol at any nine • Tuneable to suit you • If 

you don't pass first time, well give you extra turnon - 

r-fat-F — for up to 4 years! 

Over too PralcKKixtaL'Fersonal Development courses 

including: 

• Accounting • Estate Agency • Marketing 
• Banking • Job Hunting • Purchasing 

• Book-keeping • Law Degree • Safety and Heafth 

• BrcmcssComes • Management • Writing 

Over 35 GCE A-Levd and GCSE courses, mduding 
• Accounting • French • Law 

• Business Studies •Geography •Mathematics 

• Economics •GavT&ftj&is •Sciences 

• English • History • Sociology 

SEND OR PHONE FOR YOUR FREE PROSPECTUS 

#5* Just call OSl‘947 7272 -.’rosi srs uoe 
L 8 c-jQUr.ii £>!?o: -!VR 

FREE GUIDE & PROSPECTUS 
Please lick \\>ur choice and return the coupon. 

□ ProlessionaJ I J 
Courses I 1 

GCE'A'Levd & 

GCSE courses 

■ MR/MRS/MISS/MS 

I ADDRESS_ 

I -^9^, The Rapid Results College | 
UDl DcpLHE183, Tardou Haase 

j^VIVV/ ^CAandaetJ 

POSTCODE, 

i E 

Easter Revision 
. A Late!, GCSE; AB Lewis. 

1 year, 2 ye^&Resi Courses 

AdtaraelodapanderaSraiForaCoioga 

ITOUttwt Rare. Unto W8«t (01437389 

fi b o u r n 

St Joseph’s Hall, Oxford 

Easter Revision Courses 
Very intensive 6 day programmes 

26 March - 16 April 

Norvresktential, or residential at 
Oxford Brookes University 

BMC 
a Mft Mt jtes— Brad crow* m 

ifi bob msa. fb am 7477ti 
201 

13 years of Improying Grades 

A LEVEL &_ 
EASTER REVISION COl 
agBKjgfiBteUragfgBB SP*rCwra-HwWg»iffOter 
POOVEN SUCCESS-Tc tec Tom HEY TOPICS iftaPtemSutefl 
cmi. ntgr.-Mi aae* _ CTronwiEwteaM 
grouegeja HgaSBUfltieisSgg 

Earner neUAy Cmu fnr 
NORTH LONDON. HATFELQ. WARE. YORK. HARROGATE. 

QQBUNG. MANCHESTER BtfMNOHAM. WOLVBretAMPTDN 

For your FREE Brochure & Testimonials 
Contact Justin Craig Education at 

CTwKtMr.DrpL Llhlte tom.Cotorj Hash.Hwti AUOS 

C or s 0727 827000^ 

r BE A WRITER 
OR JOURNALIST 
Nine specialist Diploma and Ceitncau 
courses covering all aspects of 
Journalism & Rctlon/Feature Wrttlng. 
Work from home or attend our N.UJ. 
recognised Tutorial courses fn London.. 
Overseas students wefcom*. 

Proteptectira from rorimlntetrafloh effloao: 

THE LONDON SCHOOL 
OF JOURNALISM 

. a y- Dept TT, 1-4 DioM Mews, 
1 BATH 8A26WQ TeL 0229*447*4 

POSTS 

Postgraduate studies in 
business and management 
Itae V^le> unha^r las,sat* » ** 
following part-time postgraduate courses: 

■ MSc Accounting and Finance 

PC Diploma Leisure Management obo 

Diploma in ManagamenC Studies - HospItelW 

of Business Admlnlstnidon [MBA) 

Diploma hi Management Studies 

MA Humap Resource Management flto 

PG CHp in personnel iManagementdiso ftdWme 

PG WpOffice Communlcadoiis Technology «dd» 
Languages or wrtth^^Management Mt-timeoriy 

Some couraes are also ava3abfc by instance teaming. 

For more fofbonatkm aboucth«e. or roj-of ourotoa 
programmes please tefephbne£afing 081 23^2355 

A _ orSI«»«h07S3 e977S3 (qaodogrtf&aceT38l). 

— JTT Alternatively, you tan write to: 

-J V'lj. TlwnesValleyDhlitxsiW Worinaijon Centra f738fj 
London . St Mary’s 7toa<LEalfog..London W5SRF . 

• tl 

LANCASTER 
UNIVERSITY 

Lrotcusta’ Unlaerata offers a wfcfe rango of taught and 
research degrees (ful and proiAne) In Sciences and 
Engfoeertnq, Social Scienoes, HumanWaB and Craativa 
Arts, and Management ' 

AY Master's Dogma. leraL these Inbiodel ’ : .' 

:.'Creatfve Writing . >. 
Educational Research : 

■ EovlrornMntal end Ecological Science - 
^-EnflSsb ■ .■ 

Hstocy . ; .-•••: *>. •. - 
.k .Lfogufotfcs •; . : ."' 
■ Poetics and MamotionM' Retattoro 

Theatre Strifes 
Further.iofonuation on degree opportunWM and 
studentships is avaBcftle froac." 

Misa Stephanie Artwright (Ftaft IMS) -.. . . 
rOStgrSQLtBlB AUIBWOTO UrnCff, 
Lancaster University ‘ 
Lancaster : (0524) S92033 . 

. Fax: (0524) 846243 . 

Please quote the subfoci or dsdplheroaa in uiMch 
you srs Interested. • 

twvasmr 
•: 4 : 

EXETER MEDITERRANEAN 
STUDIES ^ : 

• IniadisatBnaiyMA, Gore copbs^ wide choice of 
. opdoox.diiterlsTVia Chdoroi siie'jecieil'iendof . 
Qaabcal World and eady Bdam, 1400-1700,1800to 
- presenttfay. Oneytarfiill^tiine, twopait-tfoie. ■ 

AnWlDaw, 

nteii fia ntrlBiiiMl ■ 'Tleifri. . .. 
UaherahR QrantaHsMlfoi. *» ■ E344QBL 

: TeL aad Fax. (S392) 2*029. _ 

POSTS 

COURSES 

r r-——f. . 
<o umm oxw wan a—a 
tn sl lUteW cm ex 

iwaawwinl 
Rmm/MW tor 

Mtc TOon Cm 148 

SAIT at on «3 44X1 

k^ferjine 1984. AMD 
-M- owi-ere laar. 

BrMlMP fog7M 303960- 

. Marosrat'sOxfo 

EASTER 
I's Oxford Z* 

_TER o 
REVISION :t 

, ■A'LmVCCSECMna > 
iKoMniU M OUbnl 0*5 
r NeMUMteUi Uatn «f ^ 
Bdbd,SfnxnMa.C^r«n;0 
IVxiMr, MdWt—Mb g 

9 OdHAOUVU Cal 

^ (0865) 680141 or 
: -Wg99£8822 

f OXFORD HOUSE ^ 
COLLEGE 

Secretarial f ITc 
♦ TyptaS-Audto,santand 
♦ WbfdPwtea, Ware. PIP 

♦ Late*, enat BBase, Sage 
9 6 wkf MentK £490 
♦l2»aWahowr£« 

Ertrol now for January 

- 0800 600 660 
SB Hafert nm UMoa W1 

t KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA 

_ f _ RIYADH SCHOOLS FOR 
X BOYS AND GIRLS 

For the Academic Year 1994/95 
Qualified male and female native speakers of English are 
required to teach EFL to students ranging from 5-18 
years old. Kindergarten to 12th Grade levels. . 

Applicants are to be holders of ione of tite-following 
degrees: TXC.; B.Ed., BX in English, MA. in English, 
M.BcL with TEFL experience or diplomas. Applicants, 
single or married, are kindly requested to send their 
applications^ resumes, one recent photo, copies of their 
degrees and experience letters, maitaddresses and 
contact phone numbers to:- - 

The General Director,.Riyadh Schools, Riyadh RO. •• 
Box 1541, P.C.11441, Saudi Arabia. ' 

The Schools offer a lot of privileges - high salaries, air 
tickets, a paid summer vacation, etc. Candidates will be 
interviewed in March 1994. 

4. 

ST ELPHIN^ SCHOOL 
Dorley Dale, Derbyshire 

Independent boarding / day school 
■ for girls aged 3-18 

fn Association wrth the Woodard 
Corporation 

Following the retirement of the 
present Headmaster/the 

Governors seek applications for 
the post of HEAD, available from 

September 1994. 

Details and application forms from 
Mrs M Hunter, Secretary to the 

. Governors, 
St Elphm's School, Da rley Dale, 
Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 2HA 

Tel: 0629 732687 - 

WENTWORTH MILTON MOUNT 
BOURNEMOUTH 

GW’s Boarding and Day School 

BURSAR 
The Governors invite applications for the 
post of Bursar which wffl-.beoome vacant 
through retirement in August 1994. The 
successful applicant wm have a financial 
qualification and management experience. 

Furtiier. details may be obtained from: 

The School Secretary 
Wentworth MOton .Mount 
College Road 
Bournemouth 
Dorset, BH5 2DY 

Tel: 0202 234266 
Oosfog date for app&eatior* 11th February 1994 

Business Centre Manager 

Publishing Systems c.£27k, Oxford 

■ 

SttrtmgMla^en^ooaHc,'depaidi^one3q)erienoeJaiiddiereareejKdloft supporting benefits. 
; Ifcare write, aradungydur tv. ahd doails of current remimeririon, to: 

'*■ : Mfl>- C Afoo^, PierroxiadDtfeaor, 

OXFORD UNW&RSJTY PRESS, 

• Vbhon Street, Oxford'OXZ 6DP 

AN EQUAL OPPOFmjrniESENPLGYER 

i V 0": 



EDUCATION 

°f bas 
* !iau- 

• -“>s: 

When the Reading Recov¬ 
ey scheme was import-, 
W from New Zealand 
two years ago, it was 

n*wea qy politicians of Smh main 
parties as the answer to a growing 
pnwlem of slow readers. Bur new 
evidence suggests that fee pro- 
Sranune.of intensive tuition maybe 
m^^atetqcppewith feefoil rang: 

_D*une Marie CI&y$:.system com- 
ranes. pragmatism with a search for 
the educational equivalent of the 
philosophers stoneJDn the one hand, 
its revised manual offers a superb 
collection of teaching techniques*' 
backed by what is probably the most 
intensive and practical programme 
forteadier-tramingm fee.workLOn 
file other, :frsairitTS no less.than to - 
take six-year-old pupils from the 
weakest 20 per cent of the school 
population — in the UK, normally 
four children per class—and enable 
them, through a course of daily half- 
hour lessons lasting up to 20 weeks, 
to reach the average level of attain¬ 
ment for their class and then to 
sustain an average'raie of progress 
wife out further help. In theory, only 
a tiny proportionof children willthen - 
need to be referred for Longterm 
educational support. in New Zea-‘ 
land,.referral rates have fallen to ] 
per cent of the age group. • - 

The scheme is growing rapidly: 
throughout the' English-speaking 
world, and currently operates in 25 
local education authorities in Eng^ 
land. It is receiving strong support, 
from Her Majesty’s Inspectors, and 
seems set to have its funding extends: 
ed by the Department for: Eduction ; 
in file next round of training grants— 
an application from Derbyshire has -. 
even been rejected for foiling to 
include Reading Recovery. 

It is popular wife politicians 
because it offers a costed, if expen¬ 
sive, option, built-in quality control 
and a track record which contrasts 
with the anarchy , of Baroness 
Wamocfcs . statementing . system. 
Under the latter, a pupa is oammonly , 
allocated a number of homy teaching 
per week for a year at .a time without 
any guarantee of its quality. Expendi¬ 
ture is also Jargfoy uncontrolled. 

There is little doubt feat children' , 
who experience Reading:Recovery i 
benefit from it, but there are still- 
questions about its claim- to make 
permanent changes in children’s . . 
performance, and so1 save an long- .*■ 
term costs. The evidence is lhnzted.- 

Hailed as a panacea for slow learning, the latest reading scheme 
. abandons some children to their fate, argues John Bald 

SMCMTQWNSIJEY 

A pupil in Surrey has a lesson under the Reading Recovery scheme to help him catch up with his eiacc 

There has been some reduction in the 
provision for reading difficulties in. 
New Zealand secondary schools— in 
one example, from 30 per cent of fee 
ptnufotion to 20 per cent Tins is 
helpful, but well short of the goal of 
sustaining average progress tor all 
butl per cent of children. In a study 
in fee US state of Ohio, the propor¬ 
tion of pupils beginning Reading 
Recovery ufeo are still making aver¬ 
age progress at age nine has been 
assessed as 54 per cent. An accurate 
estimate of the scheme's long-term 
effects on performance and costs 
requires much more detailed tradc- 
ingcf individual pupBsthanbas so 

for been undertaken. This should be 
put in place at once. 

. Dame Marie argues feat most 
children (80 to 90 per cent) need its 
techniques “or any modification of 
them”/ but acknowledges fee need for 
schools, to provide a “sound” class¬ 
room programme for children be- 

- tween the ages of five and eight The 
declining test scores for seven-year- 
olds in England suggest that we are 
not currently teaching reading as 
effectively as we should. 

. The first English authority to 
introduce Reading Recovery — 
Surrey — has recently reported a 
“dramatic” increase in the number of 

pupils entering its secondary schools 
wife reading quotients two years 
behind fee average (from 639 in 1991 
to 1.153 in 1992). But Reading Recov¬ 
ery was never designed to deal wife 
such wholesale underachievement 
The growing list of weak readers in 
this country will probably only be 
helped by changes in basic classroom 
practice. British children entering 
Reading Recovery have lower assess¬ 
ment scores than those in New 
Zealand, where fee primary curricu¬ 
lum appears to be narrower and 
more closely focused on basic skills 
than that in fee UK 

The assertion feat all but a handful 

of children can learn to read effect¬ 
ively without the teaching techniques 
of Reading Recovery has been politi¬ 
cally convenient for fee scheme, as h 
has allowed it io co-exist with more or 
less any approach to reading in the 
classroom. But the observations of 
children learning to read on which 
Reading Recovery is based show feat 
it is only the most able children who 
can learn with minimal instruction, 
and that it is more sensible to have a 
flexible programme which is suffi¬ 
ciently detailed to meet fee needs of 
all pupils. Reading Recovery, by 
concentrating exclusively on the least 
successful leaves the bdow-average 
to their fate. 

Other significant weaknesses in 
the scheme include the criterion of 
“average attainment for their class” 
— the ultimate elastic ruler — in 
deriding when to release a child from 
the programme, the practice of 
“roaming around the known” wife 
pupils for five hours before beginning 
teaching, and the celebrated “run¬ 
ning record" for reading, which 
records pupils' errors in detail, but 
only marks what they read correctly 
by a series of ticks chi a blank page. It is very difficult for teachers in 

training to make points such as 
these, as there is a tendency to 
treat the manual — including 

fee previous version, which was in 
fee course of revision during last 
year’s training—as a bible. Teachers 
are encouraged to comment critically 
on each others performance, but not 
an the course itself. 

Thanks partly to dictation and the 
detailed study of spelling, results of 
Reading Recovery testing are often 
better in writing than in reading. The 
revised manual puts greater empha¬ 
sis on awareness of sounds and on 
phonic work, which have been shown 
to improve fee efficiency of Reading 
Recovery in an American study. 

However. Dame Marie still ac¬ 
cepts fee notion that fee fluent reader 
does not normally use text as a prime 
source of meaning, but as a means of 
checking predictions, so that “what 
he thinks the text will say can be 
checked by looking for sound-to-letter 
associations”. This is the late sixties 
“psycholinguistic guessing game” 
theory of reading that has caused 
many of our current problems and is 
now totally refitted by research, not 
least Dame Marie’s own. Both she 
and Reading Recovery would be 
better off without it 

More choice 
for postgrads 
Facing a squeeze, universities are 
courting higher degree students 

UNIVERSITIES are wait¬ 
ing to hear the worst about 
the effect on their expansion 
plans of fee freeze on under¬ 
graduate recruitment an¬ 
nounced in Novembers 
Budget. Their funding 
councils will be indicating 
fee likely scale of fee cut¬ 
backs later this month. 

However, the cloud pro¬ 
duced by fee Government's 
“period of consolidation” 
may have a silver lining for 
postgraduate programmes. 
Higher degrees are unaf¬ 
fected by fee policy because 
they do not cany the public 
spending implications asso¬ 
ciated wife mandatory 
grants and tuition fees. 

The boom in taught post¬ 
graduate courses of the last 
five years shows no sign of 
waning, in spite of fee 
finanaai difficulties faced 
by fee students. Every year 
there are more programmes 
and more reason to look for 
a qualification that will 
mark students out from 
their peers. 

Universities such as Ox¬ 
ford, Cambridge and War¬ 
wick had already decided 
before fee latest squeeze 
that their main growth 
should be in postgraduate 
places. Now many more are 
likely to follow suit until 
undergraduate growth is 
permitted to resume. 

The number of students 
taking higher degrees has 
doubled in the last decade, 
and there have been signifi¬ 
cant developments de¬ 
signed to ensure that fee 
pace does not slacken. 

One was fee introduction 
of fee central information 
service, run in The Times 
and The Times Higher Edu¬ 
cation Supplement last 
summer, listing vacancies 
for taught courses and re¬ 
search studentships respec¬ 

tively. The vice-chancellors' | 
own company. Higher Edu- i 
cation Business Enterprises j 
(HEBE), which devised the 
system and collected fee 
information, is planning to 
develop fee service further. 

Two supplements will 
appear wife The Times, in 
the spring and summer, 
again concentrating on 
Masters degrees and other 
taught courses. The THES 
is to announce its plans 
later this month. 

Last year more than 80 
per cent of the 204 universi¬ 
ties and colleges offering 
taught courses and/or re¬ 
search studentships used 
the service. More than 
3.000 programmes were 
listed in fee two editions of 
Second Degree, and HEBE 
reports an enthusiastic 
response. 

THE OTHER development 
common to many universi¬ 
ties is fee spread of modular 
schemes, which allow stu¬ 
dents to build their own 
programmes from a variety 
of options, and even to 
choose fee length of course. 
The modular approach, 
which has swept British 
universities’ undergraduate 
programmes, is ideally suit¬ 
ed to postgraduate courses. 

At Huddersfield Univer¬ 
sity students can choose 
between a number of "path¬ 
ways", taking modules 
from courses outside their 
own subject in many cases. 
Professor Colin Robson, fee 
director of postgraduate 
programmes, says in the 
postgraduate prospectus for 
1994-95 feat there are op¬ 
portunities for students to 
proceed at their own pace, a 
valuable feature for those 
studying part-time. 

John O’Leary 

posts 

Teachers are 
learning howto 
drive minibuses 

properly Thousands of toys and 
girls aged from four to 
18 pile into fee_scho61 

minibus every day for trips 
ranging from a visit tome 
local swimming pool to a 
week-long field trip several 
hundreds of miles awsty- in 
Wales or fee Lake District 

The journeys are a matter of 
routine and have an increas¬ 
ingly important partto play in 
school life if fee national 
curriculum is to be exploited to 
the full and extra activities 
provided. 

There is hardly an indepen¬ 
dent school in the country feat 
does not own at least one 
minibus and a growing num¬ 
ber of state secondary schools 
are joining them. Schools that 
do not have their own fre¬ 
quently hire or borrow them 
from the local authority. 

The question of safety, so 
often taken for granted, was 
thrown into stark relief by the 

■ crash that killed 12 children 
and a teacher from Hagley 
Roman Catholic High School 
Warwickshire, when . their 
minibus ran into the rear of a 
motorway maintenance vehi¬ 
cle chi fee hard shoulder of the 
M40 last year; 

Much needs to be done. 
Three out of 33 teachers who 
attended day courses run by 
the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents 
{RoSPA} were told that they 
should not drive their school 
minibus until after further 
training. Bob Smalley, fee 
society’s chief examiner, says: 

."The main difficulty is feat 
people cannot make the trans¬ 
fer from a small car to a larger 
vehicle that needs more space 
to deal with traffic situations, 
more time to brake and more 
time to get . away at 
roundabouts.” 

Numbers enrolling an the 
RoSPA course have risen dra¬ 
matically since the M40 crash, 
with 104 teachers registered 
for training this January and 
ftbruary, but Mr Smalley is 
stiff .disappointed .wife fee. 
response: “ I would like tosee 
more schools take up training. 
A number of schools have 
feeir own in-house assessment 
arrangements, which often 
consist- of a half-hour drive 
around the local streets, but I 

.dtxnot. befieve these ariange- 
inents are. satisfactory." _ . 

- Parents and children ray to 

Framed in a wing mirror, instructor Mike Stringer (left) supervises Francis Tavemor 

the school to ensure standards 
as there are few legal require¬ 
ments: to drive a mimlms with 
up to 17 seats, drivers have 
only to be over 21 and hold a 
full drivers licence. Private 
minibuses are also subject to 
less stringent maintenance 
and mechanical checks than 
public service vehicles. 

Hie RoSPA courses are one 
of a number of steps being 
taken to improve safety; Ley- 
land DAF provides training 
courses for schools-buying its 
new vehicle; fold RoSPA has 
joined wife the National 
Union of Teachers (NUT) in 
publishing safety advice. 

Alec Synge, fee head of 
Birchfield; an 185-pupff day 
and boarding toys’ prep 
school near WoWerharopton,- 
says feat his school had been 
considering courses for fee 
staffwho drivethe minibus for 
some time and feat the deci¬ 
sion was finally takeobecause 
of the M40 tragedy. Mr Synge 
considered a number of op¬ 

tions but finally chose the 
RoSPA day course, which cost 
£240 plus VAT for three staff 

Geoff Bull, Birchfield’s 
groundsman and caretaker, 
has been driving a minibus for 
12 years but has only recently 
taken over responsibility for 
running the schools own ser¬ 
vice for ferrying day pupils to 
and from the schooL Francis 
Tavemor, head of humanities, 
drives the bus on field , trips 
and sporting events. John¬ 
athan WrennalL is in charge 
of physical education and uses 
fee bus to carry school teams. ‘ All three were apprehen¬ 

sive as they twk turns 
in driving the school's 

17-sealer F registered safety- 
belted bus with RoSPA in¬ 
structor Mike Stringer sitting 
in fee front passenger seat 
carefully making notes. There 
was no test but a report on all 
three will be sent to the school- 
Mr Stringer said he felt safe 
wife all three but that they 

The RoSPA/NUT advice for teachers driving minibuses 
•Teachersshould not use minibuses with side-facing seats. 
• Seatbelts should be fitted to an seats. 
•Teacher-drivers should be accompanied by a suitably 
qualified adult. 
• Both adults should know bow to handle emergencies 
nuch as Alness, breakdown or accident 
• SchooTmzmbases should be subject to maintenance and 
constructioasfcaiidanls demanded for commercial vehicles. 
• All teacher-drivers should be given appropriate training 
and regular testing and be able to cany out simple daDy 
vehicle checks. • 
• Any teacher not satisfied with fee arrangements should 
.refuse to take part in fee hip.... . ....;. 

.would all have to take 
more care when approaching 
junctions. 

Mr Stringer has cause to be 
particularly concerned about 
school minibus safety. His 20- 
year-old son is a former pupil 
at Hagley High and his U- 
year-old son is due to start 
there in September. 

The basis of fee RoSPA 
course is defensive driving, to 
protect fee driver and passen¬ 
gers from other vehides. 

In a two-hour classroom 
session before the actual driv¬ 
ing on both urban roads and 
motorways. Mr Stringer ran 
through a host of do's and 
donts. The central message is 
to allow yourself enough space 
to get out of trouble, m front, 
behind and to each side of the 
vehicle, together with both 
observation and considering 
the use of hand signals, partic¬ 
ularly when slowing down or 
turning right. 

Among the dents: do not 
flash lights as a signal to 
oncoming traffic, as it can too 
often be misunderstood; do 
not turn the wheels before a 
turn as fee vehicle would be 
pushed into oncoming traffic if 
struck from behind. 

Among the tips: allow a two- 
second gap between you and 
the car in front, or cm a 
motorway, fee space between 
three of fee roadside markers. 

The three from Birchfield all 
believed the course was worth¬ 
while. Francis Tavemor says: 
"I am convinced fear the 
longer you drive, the more you 
forget and I was wry glad to 
do this course.'” ■ 

David Tytler 

University of 

Oxford 
Applcattns are invited tor two posts h the broad area 

of Ofcf Testament Sucfes as set out below. Further details 
atcU both posts are avaSaUe from Ms H. Bacswrt. Secretary 
to the Board of the Fa&ity of Theotojjy, IMtergty Offices. 
Wrfrgisn Square. Oxford CBM 2JD {Fa* fUlQ 0686 Z707QB; 
(overseas) *44 865 270708) Separate Wpbaon shoi*J 
be made for each post (o the addresses spadflad in the 
funner particulars by Monday 21 February 1894 and 
caxSUates should ask their referees lo smd references to 
the edfrBSses gwen by the same d&re. 

(i) University of Oxford in association 
wife St Peter’s College 

University Lecturership in Theology 
(Old Testament) 

ApqficaiCTts are invited for the above post, tenable frem 
t Octobv 1994. Stipend v«l be accadng to age on the 
seals Ct 3,601 to £26.803. The successfutcareSdaB may be 
ottered a tutorial 1ekMCttp by St Peter’s Cofege. 

Artier particulars conteMne details of the duties 
and ltd range of emoluments and aBaraocas attaching 
to botti the untvereity post and the tutorial teflowsHp at 
St Peter's may be obtained from the address above. 

fii) Worcester College in association 
with the University of Oxford 

Official Tutorial Fellowship in 
Theology 

The College proposes to elect to an Official Tutorial 
FdtowsHp n Theology in association wan a Unhwoty fXF) 
Lecftrersrip. omterebt/ to betakenipon 1 October 199*. The 
Fetor's duties wfl be to teach tar me Horw Schools of 
Theotogy and of Fritosopriy and Theo»gy. and to engage in 
advanced study and research. The Kto* timid t» abte to 
teach across a bread range n the area of CttTestament strifes. 

Application forms and fcjrthw particulars erf th« post 
(open to men and women} are obtainable from the 
address above. 

Ttw Unrjeraiy oreJ tne CoBcrja, am Eouai Oooorturtiv Employers 

Burlington Dames 

C of E School 

London W12 

(Voluntary Aided) 

Headteacher 
Group 5 

NOR 854 rising 

Burimgoon Danes is an inner city school, over subscribed and muta-cultural. on 

a tenant green site. 11-16 pupils work on site, post 16s in the newly established 

local tkh Form Centre. Applications are welcome from teachers with secondary 
experience. 

The school has aedve governors, an established senior management team and a 
general manager. The governors expect the new headteacher to continue recent 

behaviour initiatives and improvements in academic achievement. The successful 
applicant will combine vision and tenacity with courage and Christian 
comnuunenL 

This post wiD be available from 1st September 1994. 

Salary: Croup 5 negotiable, inner London Allowance and Supplement payable. 

For an informanon pack and application form please send an A4 size stamped 

addressed envelope to Eve Month. Burlington Dints Church of England School, 

Danes Building. Du Cane Road, London, W12 UTY. 

Interested candidates are welcome to discuss die post and the school with the 
present headteacher, Michael Bedford. 

Closing date for appLcadons: Friday Jlth February 1994. 

77u? Governing Body of Burlington Danes 
is on equal opportunity employer 

a-ary^jBC•vfca.r-a. .*sr *•*??*■ iSKiSSf"ajBS.if-w; «*..■•“s:.Vf.c*rs. rj*'-' 

Head 
c.£40,000 

Chipping Campden School 
Gloucestershire 

After 550 years of achievement. Chipping Campden* 

a grant-maintained school, seeks a new leader. 

THE SCHOOL 
• One of the oldest schools in the country, 

heavily oversubscribed and serving a wide rural 
catchment area in the North Cotswolds. 

• Co-educational, 11-18 years, comprehensive 
secondary day school with 850 pupils and 
strong Sixth Form. 

• The post becomes vacant in August 1994 on the 
retirement of Mr Tyrrell San dry. 

Sbn N B SELECTION LTD 

n Nbuhm Broadbem 

associated company 

QUALIFICATIONS 

► Graduate with good degree and significant 
successful experience of management, at a 
senior level, in schools. 

► Probably a current Head or Deputy with record 
of achievement in maintaining high academic 
standards within a broad based curriculum. 

► Good teacher and communicator with 
inspiration and drive. 

Please send full cv, stating salary. Ref NO! 12 
NB5, 54 Jenaya Street, London SWIY 6LX 

London 071493 6392 

Aberdeen • Bimmgfaant • Bristol * Edinburgh 

Glasgow • Leeds • Manchester • Slough 

™ .tap, 
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UNIVERSITY appointments 

m 7* * * 

THE UNIVERSITY 
rjJIM.'Mir.rra 

FACULTY OF EDUCATION 
Applications are invited for the following Leefain-diips ronahto bm 

'JU'iiMliTmSr 

Lectureships in the 
Department of Education 

Vacancies exist in the following areas: (1) Developmental Psychology with 
Reference to Education (Serial No. RF-93/94-35); (2) Special 
Edocation/Edncadon of Children with Learning Difficulties (Serial No. RF- 
93/94-36); (3) Management and Administration of Education (Serial No. RF- 
93/94-37); and (4) Education Research Methods (Serial No. EF-8&94-38). 
Closing daus 14 Febmary 1994. 

Lectureships in the •' 
Department of Gurricultun Studies 

Vacancies exist in the following areas: (1) Applied linguistics and English 
Language Education (Serial No. RF-63/94-45); (2) Chinese Language, LingpisHcs1 
and Literature Education (Serial No. RF-S3/94-46); and (3) Mathematics 
Education (Serial Na RF-93i94-47). 
Closing date: 14 February 1994. 

For all Lectureship posts applicants should possess a Blaster's degree in a' 
relevant area and have previous teaching and professional experience, 
preferably in the Hong Kong context Demonstrated ability in research w£D be 
required, and possession of a doctorate win be an advantage. For some posts, 
an ability to speak Cantonese win also be an advantage. 
AD applicants should Indicate dearly which field they wish to be considered for. 

Annual salary (non-auperannuable but attracting 13% (taxable) terminal 
gratuity) Is on an 11-point scale, with starting salary dreading on qualifications 
and experience: HB377.220 - HK4630.180 (approx. £33,094 - £55^80; sterling 
equivalents as at 4 January 1994). 

At current rates salaries tax will not exceed 18% of gross income. Children's 
education allowances, leave and medical benefits are provided; housing or 
tenancy allowances are also provided in most cases at a charge of 7.5% of 

v. 

■ * 

Professorships 
As pan of die University’* policy of Miwigrhqring r» mouth actnritia die following 

Chair* will be EDcd widi effect from 1 September 19W. Applicinaai are in sited from candi¬ 

date* vi* embfahal uaeordv reconfa and proven acodouc laderdap. The Univmaywill be 

pleased to receive application* from young xbolon who already bavc records of xnaiiunnn. 

Chair in Construction Economics 

Tbi* pou b intended to emend and 

complement do: School’s already adlonk- 
Ii*bed reward] record jo Cooftnicrion 

H>c School of CoMtructua Economic* Management. Candkbtea will be expected to 

and Management b one of ebe UK'i largeu demonstrate a mbnaariil meareb and 
provider* of imdograduaia, postgraduate* poWirarioo record, mpaber wnh ifaeabJUy 
and dtplomare* {or the umw/uedoo profee- to Iced research tad oMWinge irmnimoa. 

Informal empiric* (bouid be nude to 

Professor Rodney Kma, Head of School. 
Tot 071-928 8*89 ott. 7201- 

Pleaec quote rdr CEM/2 

Chair in .Sociology 
j j, :,Applkalkai*-ia iuvhed from expert- 
• need researcher* for a at* chair in the 

' • lociology of. ana coramookadon* and ■ 
t- ' pnhCcpoScy. Working m dm arc of Legal, 

■ Z Political uoff Sodal SdeDcei tbe successful ' 
; Jmodiiw oTHpIay'a key role in the develop- 

J; r™eoro£applied-toibl reaearefc within the 
Unbebity, bdUngm'ihe onag research - 

. bue in rocjiotogy, sopmf policy and politic*. - 
-V,/ .CndidMM ihooldhno a.gpod record 

' bf reeearch. have pnhfahcd widely and bare 
I -' proven olday.to attract Fund*.'The penoa 

’appointed wig'be depeceed to tacnnjf; 
- significant new rereardi within dichroad 
-' area of cetnouKdcatioav wdil elw^r, 

pubGe policy ond-rocud diffepaaation. 

., -Commitment to applied policy reieeanr tp 

oueareh b eneaibL 
, . Ipfwirpial wHjiHijw mill, 

Professor Lew. Lerii, Head of Legal; 
Political and Social Sciences. T«± 071-92* 

- S9S9 bee. 5036- 

i abiCty.to attract fund*.The person . Please qnoCe reh LPS5/M 

Chair in Primary Heauh Care 
Tbe School of Education and Health' 

Srodicshas a strong record of research in 

heakb and sodal care from its broad hue of 

professional education and social science 
research.'The person appointed would lead 
research in, tad further development of., 

primary health core. A disciplinary back¬ 
ground in health economics, epidemiology 
or hcakh poficy aredysa would he preferred. 

Informal enquiries should be made tx> 

Professor Wendy Couchnun, Head of 

School. Td: 071-922 8919 cat' 8001 or 
Professor Judy ASsop, Head of Dmndaaf 
Health and Social Policy within the areaol 

Legal, FoHricd and SwaoJ Sciences in the 

Bunnem School. Teh 071-928 8989 at 5066. 

Please quote re£ EHS/38 

Chair in Food Biotechnology 

Further particulars and application forma may be obtained from the 
Appointments Department, Association of Commonwealth Universities, 36 
Gordon Square, London WC1H 0PF, UK (teL 071387 8572 ext 206; fax 071383 
0368); or Aren tbe Appointments Unit, Registry. The University of Hong Kon& 
Hoqg Kong (fax: (85Z) 550 2058; E-mail: APPTUNTT@HKUVM1-HKU£K). 

University of 
Surrey 

Librarian & Dean of 
Information Services 

Applications are invited for the post of University Librarian 
together with an appointment for a renewable five year period as 
Dean of Information Sendees. The person appointed to thee posts 
will be directly responsible to the Vice-Chancrilor & Chief Executive 
for the management of the University Library and for the strategic 
co-ordination of the University’s information services [Library, 
Computing and Audio Visual Servioesl- 

Candi dates should have a record of achievement in relation to the 
strategic development and implementation at an information services 
strategy at an institutional level in the public or private sectors. 

A substantia] remuneration package, reflecting die strategic 
responsibilities of the appointment, will beavaSable fexa cantfidatt with 
the appropriate experience and evidence of promise and of success. 

Further particulars are available from the Secretariat (JWASJ, 
University of Surrey, Guildford GU2 SXN fid 0483 259102 Fax 0483 
259988) to whom applications shoo Id be returned by 18 Febmary 1994. 

The Unhmflg b tewmafed to o Equal OppartniBfa Ptfcg- 

The School of Applied Scieotc hat 

recently enablbhod s Food Heromcb Centre 

[FRQ and b netting to appoint a professor 
in the area of Food Biotechnology. 

The new appointee will complement 
and strengthen current research activities 

width* the Centre. The successful candidate 
will be ntpmrd to provide research leader¬ 

ship and to work with wlwim ihuk. 

Proven experience of generating external 
funding in ■ competitive environment is 
Ag|u»nTul 

Informal enquiries should be made to 

Dr Geoff Evans, Head of School of Applied 

Science. Tel: 071-428 8989 ext 7936 or 

Martin OiipKw. Head of Biological Science. 

Please quote rtf: AS/51 

Chair in Comwjhcctonal Fluid 
Dynamics 

The School of Engineering Systems and 

Design u seeking to appoint s professor to 

ake a leading role in the expansion of ihcr- 

mofluid*. The choir will complement 

research in the areas of thermodectronics, 

heat transfer, refrigeration acoustics and 

ventilation anudynamia. The School's ther¬ 
mo fluids research groups use commercial 

engineering software and laser manometry 

and abo develop special purpose CFD code. 

We are looking for on indrridual with 
an auahltshed research record and the 

commitment' and ability to expand the 

School’s computational fluid - dynamic 
reaesidi capability. 

Informal enquiries should be mode to 
Professor Richard Matthews, Head of 

SchooL Teh 071 -928 8989 « 7601 

Please quote re£ ESD/2 

Salary for each past a negotiable on the professorial scale. 

An application form and further dmik are available from Human Resources Department, 

South Bank University, 103 Borough Road, London SE1 0AA. Tel: 071-815 6223 (24 hour 

answering service). Please quote the relevant reference number. rtW-g dare for applica¬ 

tion: 18 February ,9J4 At Eprnf Opporamtk, Employ. & 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

Cheam School 
Bonding and Efcy Boys opal 7-13 

FOR SEPTEMBER 1994 
The Governor* announce 

nwsotouuuiwi 
for boys between boat between 

Is! September 1985 and 31st August 1986 
• The Hxngbey Scholarship 
(up to 30% of boarding fees) 

9 The GoveramV Srhnhrehip 
(up to 30% ofday or boarding fees) 

Entry forms and details from Tho Headmaster 

Cheam School. Hcndley, Newboiy, Bedohuc; RG15 8LD 

Tdepfaonc 0635 268242 Bre 0635 26934S 

Qodag date for entries: 1st Mare*. 1994 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION_ 

St CHRISTOPHER 
A REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT SCHOOL 

Came end see what our informal and 
purposeful style of education could do 

for your chid, at our 

OPEN AFTERNOON 
Friday 21 January 

1.45 pm -4 pm 
Colin Raid, our Head, will welcome you and 
explain how we develop children as individuals. 
Aftanvands you can see round (he School and 
Boarding Houses with plenty of opportunity to 
talk to pupils and staff over tea. 

If you would Eke to come, please contact Mary 
McNab, our Admissions Secretary, by Thursday 
20 January. 

Fully Co-ed 3-18 yre - So«Tdet» from age 8 

ST CHRISTOPHER SCHOOL 
LeCetrworth, Herts SG6 3JZ 

Tab 0462 679301 Fax: 0462 481578 ! 

ST CATHERINE’S COLLEGE, 
CAMBRIDGE 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS 

The Governing Body of St Catherine’* College 
invites applications from men ami women fin- 
election up to three Research Fellowships, tenable 
without restriction as to subject, from 1 October 

1994 fin three years. Candidates most be graduates 
of a University and under thirty years of age on 
1 October 1993. 
The dosing daze for application* is 1 March 1994. 

Further particulars are available from the Secretary 
for the Research Fellowships Competition, St 
Catherine’s College, Cambridge CB2 1RL. 

Telephone 0223 338349 

UNIVERSITY OF DUNDEE 

Deportment of Low 

LECTURESHIP M LAW 

AppSculium ore imrited from suitobly quolffied 
□ppficonts with intarusta re any of the major fields 
of low. The Deportment, wludi comprises 21 fufl- 
time members, teaches a wide range of courses, 
including the core subjects in Engfisfa Low. It is 
committed to excellence in its teaching and in 

maintaining and improving its research Standing. 
The essential qualifications ora a good honours 

degree in Law qnd o strong commitment to teaching 
and research. A postgraduate degree or 

professional qualification b desirable bat not 
essential. Applicants rear have a background in 

amier Scots or Eng&rii Law. 

Further particulars from, and 
applications in the form of a CV (3 

copies) with the names aid addresses 
of 3 referees to. Personnel Services, 

The University, Dundee DD1 4HN. Teh 
(0382) 344015. Please quote reference 

EST/1/94/T. 

Closing data 11 February 1994. 

The University is an Equal 
Opportunities Employer. 

One Scholarship is offered for a British 

student pursuing the International 

Baccalaureate, a broad and balanced 

cunicdnm accepted for entry by all 

U.K. universities including Oxford and 

Cambridge. 

• 1994 entry • 15 Februaiy deadline • 

For more information, 

telephone 

081 992 5823 

m write ISL at 

139 Gunnmbury Avenue 

London W3 8LG. 

Giggleswick Scholarships *94 
Leading Co-educational Boarding and Day 

School in the North of England 

• Quafity Education in the beautiful 
setting of the Yorkshire Dales. (1993 pass 

rates: ’A* Level 91%, GCSE 93%). 

• Scholarships and Government Assisted 
Places for entrants to Catteral Hall (8-13) 

and Senior School (13-18). 

• Academic, Music, Art, Drama, Design 
and Sports Awards. 

• Closing date for 1994 entries - 22nd - 
January, 

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HEAR FROM 
YOU. 

Air. Anthony MtStard, ff«Mtouatv, Giggitunnick 

School, SmttU, North Yorkshire, BD24 ODE. 

Tet 0729 823545 Fax: 0729 824187 

QlBBtrewfcic School Is a ChwnsbOThl tor Mm retention c« 
cNdnon. ChsrtynObSSBMXL 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF OBSTETRICIANS AND 
GYNAECOLOGISTS 

REGENTS PARK 

HEAD 
OF POSTGRADUATE TRAINING DEPARTMENT 

£19,000 plus benefits 

The CoB^e is > neinbwbiy oigambiitMu concerned whb mudirdja of tree, treinmg, 
jJ.mh.iLwi tod CTsuintsrions bo the nudial ipeebSq of nhoetries ao4 gynaecology. 

Tbe wishes u appoint ■ person with esceOau romnifnrr experience snd dw 
ability u Buqc staff effectively. Experience with computer systems together with 
an ability to work under yic—re with attention to detail will be needed. 

btdhni working conditions mdnde flexible working boon, free (inches, BUPA, 
interest free * ere on ticket ban and generooa leave catitfaactu. 

For dendb and an application font pJe*»e tdepbone Kim Dawson ire 071 262 
5425 (no ngeuctci pkote). 

LOCfflNVER HOUSE SCHOOL 
t|M Heath Road, Potters Bar, Herts, EN6 ILW 

^A*/ Telephone:0707 653064 

LAPS Preparatory School for 300 day boys requires a 
BURSAR from mid March 1994. 

Tbe Bursar is responsible to tbe Board of Governors through the 
Headmaster. 

The main duties include: 

Assisting the Finance Committee with budgeting 
Controlling expenditnrc 
Keeping tbe school accounts and rendering fees 
Paying salaries and wages 
Maintaining buildings, equipment and grounds 
Overseeing catering 
A working knowledge of bow to use computers is necessary. 

Salary assessed on experience and qualifications. This is a Senior 
Appointment. The post is non rcsfcteotiaL Further details availably from die 
Headmaster’s Secretary, on request. 

Hand written application to tbe Headmaster with C.V. awj th» nfrrwN»i 

addresses and tdepbone nnmbera of at bast two referees, dnaing rimy, for 
application 31st January 1994. 

A long list of applicants vriB be invited to the sdhod fora prelimary visit, 
whh Buffet Lminh, on Thursday, IOlh February 1994. 

CHAIR IN POOD RESEARCH 
The University of Strathdyde invites applications from candidates with wide experience 
and a proven track record in food research to provide leadership to Ihe Department or 
Biostience and Biotechnology's Food Research Group. The successful candidate will oe 
expected to play a leading role in developing food research/ and will have a pcwwresearcn 
reputation in one or more food-related areas such as food microbiology, food biochemistry, 
food quality and safety, human nutrition. (Ref. No. 2/94). 
Applications Closing Dates 18th February 1994. 

CHAIR IN ECONOMIC HISTORY 
The University of Strathdyde invites _ _ 
records in any field of economic and sodal history in the period since 1700, which has 
long been an area of importance and strength in the Department of History's research and 
teaching. The successful candidate will be expected to reinforce the Department of 
History's commitment to the pursuit of excellence in teaching as well as in research. 
(Ref. Now 3/94). 
Applications Closing Date: 11th February 1994. 

I LECTURESHIP IN ACADEMIC PRACTICE | 
Applications aie invited from candidates with appropriate postgraduate qualifications and 
several years'teachir^esqjerierxxwithfoh^iereckiiQtktofora Lectureship in the Centre for 
'Academic Practice, which is responsible within the University for the provision of staff 
deyetopmienL^thesupport of student learning and for applied research in the fields of 
effective teaching and learning. Candidates should oe adept at working with groups 
andjndividualson Various facets of promoting effective teaching and learning 
and demonstrate the ability to function as a member of a responsive, hard-working and 
committed team- (Ref. No. 4/94). . 
Applications CIosiog Date: 4th February 1994. 

LECTURESHIP IN PLANNING 
Applications are invited for a new Lectureship in the Centre for Planning to teach on RTPI 
accredited courses at die undergraduate and postgraduate level. The successful candidate 

rwill be expected to demonstrate an established research interest together with a publication 
.record. Preference will be given to candidates with teaching and research interests in 
the fields of development appraisal/processes, strategic/ metropolitan planning and 
environmental planning. (Ret. No. 5/94). ' 
Applications Cfoisfrig Cater Id February 1994: 

|LECTURESHIP IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING] 
Applications are.tnvited for a Lectureship in the Department of Chemical and Process 
Engineerif^ CAndidates should be well-qualified in Chemical Engineering or a related 
dis^ine and ^xxiJd^have research and/or industrial experience. The successful candidate 
will be expected toteach and undertake relevant research -the Department's main research 
areas are Fuzzy Modelling and Control, Membrane Technology and Biochemical 
Engineering. (Ref. No. 6/94). 
Applications Closing Date: 7th February 1994. 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP AND LECTURESHIP IN 
ORTHOTICS AND PROSTHETICS 

Applications are invited from qualified Prosthetist/ Orthotists with substantial experience 
and knowledge of traditional and modem practice for two academic appointments (one 
at Senior Lecturer Level, the second at Lecturer level) in the National Centre for Training 
and Education in Prosthetics and Orthotics- Preference will be given to candidates with 
either a Degree or Higher Diploma in Prosthetics and Orthotics. (Ref. No. 8/94). 
Applications Closing Dates 2nd Febmary 1994. 

Salaries: Professorial salaries are commensurate with the seniority of the appointment; 
Senior Lectureship up to £29,788 per anmrni; Lectureships op to £25,10.7 per annum. 

For application form and further particulars (please quote referencemkriber) contact 
the Personnel Office, University of Strathdyde, Glasgow Cl 

The University now incorporates the former Jordanhitt.College as its F&cvltyof, Education. 

TtwUnfemkyb an equd opportunities ompfoyw. 

NIVERSITY OF 
O STRATHCLYDE 

PRINCIPAL 
TbePriaripnhhlparBcrtiwtiConete, 

Oxford, will become vacant oh 31 Jnly 1995 
with the itiireneri of Sir Cbristoplier 
Zeeman, FJLS. The ChneeDor of the 
Uimidy of Oxford will aypouff the • 

Prindpri, and ft vwmM assist Mn If any 
mitably qualified pen«o who wnbes to be 

conrifered, or woeU fike to suggest the name 
rf another person who ralgfct be considaed, 

wonM write in confidence tetheChalnaan of 
tbe Send) Cenndttee (Dr TXT. BnauA at 
Hertford CoOcge, Oxford OX13BW, befiare 

31 Janaary 1994. 

Newfond House School Trust Ltd 
Waldegprre Park, Twickenham 

Surrey TW1 4TQ 081 892 7479 
Arising frod retiremmt appScetKaa are imrf&ad for 

foe pea of BURSAR and Secretary to tk Trad 
ofthu oo-ednolmnl 1AP5 day prcpanaoiy achoo] of 

420 popik. It is envisaged that the soccasfhl 
appbeam wifl take up tbe post, which is fan-time and 
paiaiooabte. fiom Jnoc 1994. For foil detaib of the 

appoutonent phaivr ooottet the Secretory to the Trot 
at tbe SchooL dosing date 7th February- 

EDUCATION 

THE NATIONAL CURRICULUM: 
THE WAYEORWARD 

• Streamline tbeNationaf Curriculurri to 

release a day a weekfbrscbcx>lsto use at ‘ 

their discretion. 

• Increase flexibffity in the curriculum for 

14-16 year dds. 

• RedLfced demands for testing and record 

keeping. 

• Ten-level i 

amplified ant 

appfied only 

Key Stages I 

• All Nation* 

Curriculum 

subjects to b- 

nevised 

together 

immeefiately. 

•. Nofortter 

changes to 

the National 

Curriculum 

for 5 years 

after 

September 1995. 

oh Please send me a free copy of ‘ 

ad O the fuff Deariqg Report 

Sir Ron Dealing's final report on the 

future of the National Curriculum and its 

assessment has been accepted by the 

Government It charts the way forward for 

teaching and learning in schools in England 

into the next century. 

“ 'the report 

"nary of it are 

touted to ali 

tocal education 

es and teacher 

institutions in 

get your own 

f of the report 

he summary 

tet and the 

ovemment's 

esponse, fill 

in the coupon 

and send it 

to: SCAA 

Publications 

on SE99 7UT. 

BgSO 

1 IwH 

|^QP^ 

Address 

Sgaure 

□ the official summary leaflet 

Postcode 

J 
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^witha 1 
wild streak 
The Teller of Tales' was more than that 

he was one of the pioneers of early 
modernism, writes Philip Howard Acentuiy ago on December . His poems for children and 

1. one erf that threatened jingling songs were favourites erf 
species, uie Victorian the late Victorian parlour, though 
irtfin of IctiGrS" WTfttP tflP nonrphr nf envMA ihnm 

3H 

A century after his death, Robert Louis Stevenson’s stature as a writer is growing; and, right, a year of celebrations 

Scotland 
to Samoa 
Robert Louis Stevenson spent 

the last five years of his life 
in Samoa. He built his 

house, Vailima. on 314 acres of 
bus hi and at the foot of Mount 
Vasa, on top of which he is buried. 
After his death the house was 
enlarged and used by German and 
New Zealand officials until Samo¬ 
an independence in 1962, when it 
became the official residence of the 
head of stare. In 1992, after two 
cyclones had caused serious dam¬ 
age and funds were not available 
for repairs, the Robert Louis Ste¬ 
venson Preservation Society was 
founded by three American busi¬ 
nessmen to raise money to restore 
Vailima and open it as a museum. 

Without losing the essence of the 
house that Stevenson built, tum-of- 
ihe-century plans are being used, 
keeping the additional wings. The 
60-foor grand hail is being stripped 
back to the glory' of its Californian 
redwood panelled interior; the writ¬ 
er's bedroom/study will be fur¬ 
nished with replicas of his original 
furniture copied from photographs. 
It opens on December 3. 

Edinburgh, Stevenson's birth¬ 
place. will celebrate his life and 
works with exhibitions from June 
to the end of the year. The National 
library of Scotland will explore 
the world of his books, including 
displays of manuscripts on loan 
from American libraries. Hie City 
Arts Centre exhibition, ‘Jekyll or 

_ « „ . „ . .. Hyde.' will examine the contrasts 
a level with Bums Robert Louis Stevenson and household at his Samoan home, Vailima, in 1892. His letters exposed the myth of a Pacific paradise in the author's life using memora- 
and Scott In fact . bilia not usually on display. The 
twirling to the and tensions between old and new. myth of a romantic South Sea Of course, he was part Pseud. All Sun shock-horror story of Deacon National Museum of Scotland's 
whirligigs of titer- And then there are the letters, paradise, and attacked the marker writers are. But he is more widely Brodie, has become a journalist’s “Treasure Islands" is focusing on 
ary fashion. Steven- About these there can be conflicting forces of Europe which would read in the 1990s than either Scott cliche. He was more than a Stevenson's time in the Pacific and 
son’s supposed opinions.' My grandfather had sacrifice anything for financial or Bums. And he is being revalued storyteller. the Edinburgh Fffmhouse will 
children’s stories, .them Morocco-bound in four vol- gain. They were good letters, by the critics. The poems and plays Apart from still being read, hold a “Jekyll and Hyde" mini 

- such as Treasure tunes and gave them to me as a though they achieved nothing. have probably deservedly had it, Stevenson is now bring recognised season. (Information about Edin- 
Island and Kid- .guide, or at any rate an inspiration, though amateur choruses will be even by solemn structuralists as a burgh events on 031-226 4531.) 
napped, have had a to life, as they were considered by ■ nteQectuals have long dispar- belting out, “Give me the life I pioneer in the adventures of early In America, leading libraries 

--- —. -—-longer and wider many other middle-class, inhibited I aged Stevenson as nothing love/ Let the lave go by me/ Give modernism, with its ambiguities have planned exhibitions. The 
irchetype, the Stevenson; a changer shelffffe than any- romantics of that generation. I I more than a magpie belletrist. the jolly heaven above/ And the and questions. His unfinished Weir Beinecke Rare Books Library at 
l Wanderer. - .y. . thing of Scott’s, found than un petit peu preten- A poseur and writer for child- byway nigh me", for some years of Hermiston. with its assured Yale, which has the major world 
: coflechons of that obsolete . Scott is now seen as what Steven- tious. So did Oscar Wilde; “Steven- ren. He has always been more yet fLave” is Scots for leftovers or sense of Scots period and setting, collection of Stevenson's work, will 
setfeonsdous literary form, son described as “foshery". There son’s letters most disappointing popular with middlebrow riders the remainder:) came close to a great historical exhibit manuscripts never seen by 
mserie, under titles such as are intimations of something also. I see that romantic surround- than critics. But Chesterton said he But Travels With a Donkey in novel. His anguished polemics the public BBC TV is producing a 
libus Puerisque (taken from bolder and wilder and maremod- . mgs are die worst surroundings picked the right word up on the the Cevennes remains a fugleman about colonialism in paradise documentary of Stevenson’s life 
k, who else?) .were., widely emin Stevenson. possible for a romantic writer. In point of his pen. like a man playing in the popular modem genre of anticipated Conrad's Heart of and several radio programmes, 
ar. Some of his epigrams Still The introduction to Treasure Gower Street Stevenson could spOlikins. Henry James declared travel-writing with a smile and a Darkness. readings and plays. New Zealand 
i their gums: “Politics is Island, with the blind beggar Pugh have written a new Trots Mousque- with characteristic elusive obfusca- quirk, still managing to kick-start Apart from still providing a good TV is also making a film. Books 
ps the only profession for taptapping his way down the street /dines. In Samoa he wrote letters to non: “But the fact remains that the the best modem romantics such as read a century after his death. RLS indude biography and previously 
i no preparation is thought towards a lot of Yo4io-bo, is a The Times about Germans." exhibition that has overtaken him Richard Holmes. 77ie Wrong Box shifted the art of fiction and saw unpublished letters, as well as new 
sary": “Marriage is like life in Superglue erf an intro, one of the His letters to our radical old has helped and that he is thus as an made a funny contemporary film, into the heart of things. He was editions of his works. 
- that itis a field of battle, and greatest in fiction. Kidnapped is a organ were brave and unusual for artist and creator in some degree and The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll more than a romantic hack. He 
bed of roses." proper novel of conflicting loyalties their period. They exposed the the victim of himself." and Mr Hyde, based on the true was a wild maker and changer. KAREN STEELE 

. v A century ago on December 
/% 1, one of that threatened 
/ \ species, the Victorian 

,' * A-“man of letters", wrote 
'• whome fo another of his kind, 

Edmund Gosse: “Come to think of 
it. Gosse, I believe the 'main 

. distinction is that you have a family 
growing up around you. and I am a 
childless, rather bitter, very dear¬ 
eyed. blighted youth. 1 have, in feet, 
lost toe path that makes it easy and 
natural for you to descend the hilL I 

..... am going at ft straight And where I 
have to go down it is a precipice." 
He signed it “Turitala", dr The 
Teller of Tales". 

' That was the last 
letter Robert Louis 
Stevenson wrote. 
Two days later, his 
death from a brain 

- x; haemorrhage at the 
age of 44, on his 
Vailima estate in 
Sauna, sent shock- 
waves around the 

. world. He was a.. 
cult celebrity as a 
Romantic with a - 
capital “R* writer, 
and a personifica¬ 
tion of that passion-; - —. 
ate archetype, the Stevenson; 
Dying Wanderer. . -- "• 

His coQectians of that obsolete 
and' selfconscious literary toon, 
the amserie, under titles such as 

_ Virginibus Puerisque (taken from 
- Horace, who else?}.were..widely 
u popular. Some of his epigrams stiff 

' gnash their gums “Politics is 
perhaps the only profession for 

p-r'*' which no preparation is thought 
necessary"; “Marriage is Bee life in 
this—that it is a field of battle, and 

-- ■ not a bed of roses." 

. His poems for children and 
jingling songs were favourites erf 
the late Victorian parlour, though 
the naivety of same of them must 
have raised smiles even at the time. 
The notion erf a woman washing 
her linen and keeping her body 
white “In rainfall at morning and 
dewfall at night" is absurd for the 
literal-minded, and makes even me 
giggle on a hard, analytical Mon¬ 
day. Stevenson could never write 
about yomg women successfully, 
though “Thrawn Janet" is spooky 

■ about die older woman. 
Scots m particular thought of 

Stevenson as one of 
’ their national pre¬ 

miership (in the sal¬ 
ly new term . of 
soccer) bards and 
novelists, almost on 
a level with Burns 
and Scott In fact, 
twirling to the 
whirligigs..of liter¬ 
ary fashion. Steven¬ 
son’s supposed 

. children’s stories, 
- such as Treasure 

Island and Kid¬ 
napped. have had a 

-—-■ ■ longer and wider 
a changer • shelf-life than any¬ 

thing of ' Scoffs. 
Scott is-now seen as what Steven¬ 
son described as “tushery". There 
are intimations of something 
bolder and wilder and mare mod-. 
emin Stevenson. 

The introduction to Treasure 
Island; with the blind beggar Pugh 
tap-tapping his way down the street 
towards a lot of Yo-ho-bo. is a 
Superglue erf an intro, one of the 
greatest in fiction. Kidnapped is a 
proper novel of conflicting loyalties 

Robert Louis Stevenson and household at his Samoan home, Vailima, in 1892. His letters exposed the myth of a Pacific paradise 

and tensions between old and new. 
And then there are the letters. 
About these there can be conflicting 
opinions. My grandfather had 

. them Morocco-bound in four vol¬ 
umes and gave them to me as a 
guide, or at any rate an inspiration, 
to life, as they were considered by 
many other middle-class, inhibited 
romantics of that generation. I 
found than un petit peu preten¬ 
tious. So did Oscar Wilde; “Steven¬ 
son's letters most disappointing 
also. I see that romantic surround¬ 
ings are the worst surroundings 
possible for a romantic writer. In 
Gower Street Stevenson could 
have written a new Trots Mousque- 
taires. In Samoa he wrote letters to 
The Times about Germans." 

His letters to our radical old 
organ were brave and unusual for 
their period. They exposed the 

myth of a romantic South Sea 
paradise, and attacked the marker 
forces of Europe which would 
sacrifice anything for financial 
gain. They were good letters, 
though they achieved nothing. I nteQectuals have long dispar¬ 

aged Stevenson as nothing 
more than a magpie belletrist 
poseur and writer for child¬ 

ren. He has always been more 
popular with middlebrow readers 
than critics. But Chesterton said he 
picked the right word up on toe 
point of his pen. like a man playing 
spillikins. Henry James declared 
with characteristic elusive obfusca¬ 
tion; “But toe fact remains that the 
exhibition that has overtaken him 
has helped and that he is thus as an 
artist and creator in some degree 
the victim of himself." 

Of course, he was part Pseud. All 
writers are. But he is more widely 
read in the 1990s than either Scott 
or Bums. And he is being revalued 
by the critics. The poems and plays 
have probably deservedly had it, 
though amateur choruses will be 
belting out. “Give me the life I 
love/ Let toe lave go by me/ Give 
the jolly heaven above/ And the 
byway nigh me", for some years 
yet fLave” is Scots for leftovers or 
th e remainder:) 

But Travels With a Donkey in 
the Cevennes remains a fugleman 
in the popular modem genre of 
travel-writing with a smile and a 
quirk, still managing to kick-start 
toe best modem romantics such as 
Richard Holmes. The Wrong Box 
made a funny contemporary film, 
and The Strange Case ofDrJefyll 
and Mr Hyde, based on toe true 

Sun shock-horror story of Deacon 
Brodie, has become a journalist's 
cliche. He was more than a 
storyteller. 

Apart from still being read, 
Stevenson is now being recognised 
even by solemn structuralists as a 
pioneer in the adventures of early 
modernism, with its ambiguities 
and questions. His unfinished Weir 
of Hermiston. with its assured 
sense of Scots period and setting, 
came close to a great historical 
noveL His anguished polemics 
about colonialism in paradise 
anticipated Conrad'S Heart of 
Darkness. 

Apart from still providing a good 
read a century after his death. RLS 
shifted the art of fiction and saw 
into the heart of things. He was 
more than a romantic hack. He 
was a wild maker and changer. , 

TELEVISION: Channel 4’s new cop show. NYPD Blue, breaks all the rules 

It is a risky ruse to start a 
new cop show by seeming¬ 
ly wasting one of its cen¬ 

tral cops. In Saturdays NYPD 
* Blue (Channel 4), we had no 

sooner met and been horrified 
by the bloated, bitter inebriate 

, New York detective Andy 
Sipowicz than Warn, blam, 
blam, blam, blam. blam — the 
guy’s been shot six times at 
point-blank range in a whore’s 
bedroom. Not since the fam¬ 
ous Beatles song “Hello. 
Goodbye" have "hello" and 
“goodbye" teen brought into 
such canfosing proximity. 

Evidently Sipowicz will sur¬ 
vive to play the next 22 
episodes, thus reintroducing 
the notion'of repulsive anti- 
hero to popular television. For 
the main point about NYPD 
Blue is that while it is created 
by Steve Bodhco (co-writtot 
with David Milch), it is not 
Hill Street Blues. 

Detectives John Kelly and 
Andy Sipowicz (David Caruso 
and Dennis Franz) are physi¬ 
cally unattractive and so gritty, 
they make your eyes sore. For 
another thing, ifs set in New 
York, rather than some ntytoi- 

^_cal place. And third, itis in the - 
•thrall of a highly self-con- 

Return of the 
nasty anti-hero 

srious camera 
technique, 
which involves 
hand-held 
street shots that ■ 
veer, sweep, 
zoom an d gen¬ 
erally give the 
impression of 
befog filmed by 
easily distract¬ 
ed toddlers on 
roller blades. 

So. whereas 
Hill S/reef Franc i 
Blues present¬ 
ed the most boring collection 
of “two-shot” conversations in 
TV history — cutting monoto¬ 
nously between, say. Furillo’S 
face (with the back of Joyce’s 
head), and Joyce's face (with 
the back of FuriUo’s head) — 
NYPD Blue is so eager to offer 
fresh angles that sometimes 
you can hardly remember 
which way is up. Canversa- 

Franz: unlovable 

Carpets are flying 
high at Bonhams. 

yOU MAY be surprised to know what 

carpet* are worth when yon show them to 

our spedalisL We are now coflectingfor 

onr April Sale «f Oriental Carpets 

Rugg. Encouragingly, the Buyer’s 

Premium remains at 10f%. 

For a 6m iractwo valuation please Call 

Andrew Middleton on 071351 Till or send 

him a description with photo to: Bonhams. 

Mootpelirr Street. London SW7 lHH. 

Detail nf a 

Cowcuuoa Sunk 
JtoCBOtfytMfar £2,000. 
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tions are filmed 
in the round 
(instead of in 
the manner ofa 
tennis match), 
tons involving 
toe viewer in a 
contrived simu¬ 
lation of vrfrifd. 
Its a surprising 

- and exciting 
way to make 
television, and 
of oourse it sig- 

Jovable nals that the 
other expected 

Newtonian laws of the detec¬ 
tive series — the ones about 
good guys and bad guys, 
about scripts bang innocent of 
poetry, and policemen being 
on tihe cutting edge of political 
correctness — have also been 
flushed down toe john. 

The American Family Asso¬ 
ciation having campaigned 
against it NYPD Blue comes 

SINGER and court jester to 
New York's cafe society, Bob¬ 
by Short is as familiar a part 
of Manhattan’s landscape as 
toe Chrysler Building. Woody 
Allen fans will recall the scene 
in Hannah end her Sisters 
when Allen and Diaone Wiest 
go out on their first date. Who 
does he take her to see? BoMy 
Short, erf course. It is not a 
happy night Wiest prefers 
sweaty punk rock and a line of 
cocaine. , 

Fbr the past quarter of a 
century Short has been toe 
prime attraction at the Cafe 
Carlyle on Madison Avenue— 
“one of toe last places in the 
world," he once said, “where 
you can drink tea with your 
pinkie comfortably out". 

In Britain he is little known 
outside a tight knot of admir¬ 
ers, which makes his rare visit 
to London—he is in residence 

' until Saturday — even more 
•welcome. 

AQ manner of influences 
come together in his xamp 
persona. There is the wry 
humour.of Noe! Coward, the. 

to us with a bad bay reput¬ 
ation. There is “language" in 
it, and scrappy, realistic vio¬ 
lence, and sex. The offensive¬ 
ness of the language is 
negligible, of course, but it stiff 
comes as a shock when 
Sipowicz, failing to convince a 
courtroom that he didn’t inter¬ 
fere with the course of justice, 
is reminded by his female 
prosecuting attorney that the 
thing speaks for itself. “I’d say 
res ipsa loquitur, if I thought 
you knew what it meant,” she 
says, walking off. He grabs his 
crotch and shouts, “Hey. ipsa 
this, you pissy little bitch!" 

Win Kelly be reconciled 
with his nice wife Laura (“Just 
because I had a hard time 
thing with you doesn’t mean 
I’m not haring a hard time 
living without you")? Surely 
yes. And will Sipowicz emerge 
from his near-death experi¬ 
ence a reformed character who 
blesses the miracle of each 
new dawn? Surely no. The 
fascination of watching him sit 
on a bar stool and swig eight 
shot-glasses in as many sec¬ 
onds was quite something. If 
he gets lovable, he's done Tor. | 

Lynne Truss 

FOR people who think they 
don’t Hke Handel opera. Nich¬ 
olas Hytnerts production of 
Xerxes must be a revelation. 
Neatly revived by Julia Hol¬ 
lander, it is as stylish to the 
eye, as beguiling to the ear and 
as delightfully subversive of 
gloomy expectations as it was 
when it was new in the 
Handel tercentenary year of 
1985. In an opera of near- 
Wagnerian length, there is not 
one Wagnerian longueur. 

Handel himself helps — for 
Xerxes (almost his last opera 
before turning to oratorio) is 
actually very un-Handelian. 
Gone is his old epic style: here 
is an ironic tone that looks 
forward to Cosi and Figaro. 
Gone, too. are the long, repeti¬ 
tive arias; replaced by pithy 
ballads which are frequently 
interrupted before they finish. 

That allows much more 
fluid interplay between char¬ 
acters than is usual in Handel 
And Hytner — who sets the 
whole thing in David 
Fielding's deliciously surreal 
amalgam of Vauxhall Plea¬ 
sure Gardens, botanical mu¬ 
seum and tpytown ancient 
Persia — responds with a 
staging that allows characters 
to debunk their own prepos¬ 
terous love tangles even as 
they slide deeper into them. 

JAZZ: From the camp to the subtle 

A rare treat 
earthinessof Bobfc 
Fats Waller, 
the light touch Cate 
of a Teddy Wit ponrt] 
sai and toe * . 
conspiratorial RoTOU 
chatter of a _ 
Thirties-style 
gossip columnist All this is 
crowned by his phenomenal 
knowledge of popular song. 

Bach show is guaranteed to 
exhume at least half a dozen 
half-forgotten period pieces. 
On this occasion they included 

Bobby Short 

Cafe Royal 

Fourth World 
Ronnie Scott’s 

Short "er Beverly 
Peer on bass 

:oyal and the drum- 

iVorld Warrren rvuna 0dzy. short 

SCOtt’S found space, as 
_ ever, for a se¬ 

lection of Cole 
Porter songs, adopting his best 
butters accent for "Miss Otis 
Regrets". His piping baritone, 
heavy with vibrato and a 
fastidious English accent, is 
not the world's most expres¬ 
sive instrument Short con- 

a lighthearted medley of vin- verses almost as much as he 
tage hems inspired by the sings. But any minor weak- 
sensuous charms of prewar 
Cuba. Nowhere else. I suspect, 
will you hear songs that dare 
to rhyme “dark-haired 
SteMas", "fellas” and 
“pahateUas". 

Working with his old part- 

nesses are obscured by his 
imaginative and energetic 
piano accompaniment, full of 
dense chords and sly blues 
phrases. 

After the exuberant Christ¬ 
mas shows by George Melly, 

OPERA: Handel revived in style 

Go with the flow 
The ridicu- 

lous plot can, in 
any case, hap- Col] 
pily be ignored: - 
Hytner prorides distractions 
both numerous and inge¬ 
nious. Scenes are played in 
cafes, in deckchairs, even dur¬ 
ing a game of bowls. And the 
sly visual gags, notably the 
tiny model of Xerxes’s bridge 
over the Hellespont, seem as 
fresh now as they did eight 
years ago. 

So. too. does Christopher 
Robson, truly a prince among 
operatic countertenors. His 
Arsamenes remains powerful¬ 
ly and tunefully sung, espe¬ 
cially in his last anguished 
aria where, curled up an the 
floor, he unleashes some lacer¬ 
ating top notes. What a pity 
that, in an evening of indiffer¬ 
ent diction, his recitative is 
sometimes the most indistin¬ 
guishable of alL 

The other star is Yvonne 
Kenny, deploying brilliant 
tone and a commanding phys¬ 
ical presence as the much- 
fancied Ramflda. She has the 

Ronnie Scoffs has swung into 
another annual fixture with 
the month-long residency by 
Fourth World, led by the 
husband and wife partnership 
of Airto Moreira and Flora 
Purim. The group’s last visit 
produced fusion which was 
both powerful and extraordi¬ 
narily subtle—something of a 
rarity in this field. 

The chemistry was not quite 
in place on their opening 
night, perhaps due to simple 
touring fatigue. Moreira's 
sprawling battery of percus¬ 
sion instruments always 
makes an impression, but this 
time toe sinuous interplay 
between his drums. Jose 
Neto'S guitar and Gary 
Merit’s keyboards and saxo¬ 
phone often gave way to 
a sequence of bombastic 
riffs. 

First nights at Frith Street 
are usually deceptive, though, 
and tty now the group may 
well be closer to the form it 
showed last year. 

Xerxes ronlroltomake 
_ .. Handels florid 
Coliseum vocal lines 
- seem effortless. 
tions This control eludes Louise 
inge- Winter as yet. but through 
d in vocal strength and guileful 
dur- stagecraft her Xerxes comes 
l the over as a splendidly absurd 
' the despot: pompous and self- 
ridge important, yet utterly ineffec- 
n as tual in everything he attempts, 
eight In toe breedtes-and-unbe- 

lievable-disguise role of 
pher Amastris. Jean Rigby does 
Tong sterling service in what seems 

like the lower-baritone regis¬ 
ter. Mark Richardson offers a 
General Ariodales who could 
as easily be commanding toe 
Heavy Dragoons in Patience-, 
Paul Napier-Burrows makes a 
pleasing fist of toe servant 
Elviro; and Nerys Jones is 
perky and flirty as toe young 
but more-than-willing 
Atalanta. 

Ivor Bolton obtains trim 
and idiomatic playing from 
toe ENO orchestra, though 
rapport between pit and stage 
sometimes goes slack in slow¬ 
er numbers. Thai will surely 
be tightened in later perfor¬ 
mances. of which there are ten 
more this season. 

Richard 
Morrison 

ESC FAREWELL TOUR 

JuP*t 
4 

l ■ If Romeo 
1 and Juliet 

Directed by Michael Bogdanov 

25 - 29 Januaiy 
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL. THEATRE 
Bax Office: 0243 781312 
31 January - 5 February 
HULL NEW THEATRE 
Box office; 0482 226655 
7-12 February 
NEW VICTORIA THEATRE. WOKING 
BOX Office: 0483 761144 

14 -19 February 
MAYFLOWER THEATRE. 
SOUTHAMPTON 
Box Office: 0703 229771 

Julius 
Caesar 
13-22 Ja-jc.-v 
BLACKPOOL GRAND THEATRE 
3 ox Orr.-:;: 0252 23272 

- 7 C- .'snuarv 
ASHCROFT THEATRE, CROYDC7 

2" ii.ry - '2 f-ybruarv 
ARTS CENTRE, COVENTRY” 

CSC 
English 

Shakes Shakespeare 
Company 

Areitk Director 
Mkhael Bogdanov 

ISM Principal Sponsor 

22-26 February 
EDEN COURT THEATRE, 
INVERNESS* 
Box Office: 0463 221718 

28 February - 5 March 
HARLEQUIN THEATRE. REDH1LL 
BOX Office: 0737 765547 

7 -12 March 
NEW THEATRE. CARDIFF* 
Box Office: 0222 394844 

15 -19 Maich 
THEATR CLWYD. MOLD 
Box Office: 0352 755114 
11 -16 April 
PLYMOUTH THEATRE ROYAL 
Box Office: 0752 267222 

WYCOMBE SWAM THEATRE, 
HIGH WYCOMBE 
2 c a Off I 0-54 312000 

21 -25 rebi.;6*r 
MARLOWE THEATRE, 
CANTERBURY 
5c>: C'**:co: 022 i. 7t72-o 

HEXAGON THEATRE. READING* 

CAMBRIDGE CORN EXCHANGE 
ilo: Gf’-ctr. C2Z3 S5735? 

21 -25 
SrUCHTON THEATRE ROY A'. 
£cx of fie:-: v272 228 

Clive Davis 

: •* - Signed Porfertnances i 



30 ARTS 

LONDON 
FATZER MATERIAL TTuop'a*- 
«Q»!VMS IrjyWTIS tf i ores 
193Q ■itx'Ui iivr army tevAvti From 
lAsrc von Harming. -w/n (or ha 
Promotion or dWs by h+fmci MuEcc 
Gate P®ntirtrje Road. WI1 '071 •Z)'? 
07C6i Ojwrc icriighi 7 30pm 

GANOINI JUGGLING PROJECT tei 
urtuiiuai coaoMf jwm wr.vwn njggi*?«c 
Sean Gandan. Mh-j Day and Lindsay 
Bucher a Fmnidi syoma: l aid ihj 
^w?ojra(»ier (or mo aicoran Dj.-.k 
Danco CortiDany Much admii-M ai las 
year's ctirtxrgh Frcuv Fosiwai ih$ 
iad io be a moil capiiva&nfl »<?.* 
Lcrten inicmc'ionol Mura Facl"/al. 
BAC. La^mdsr HrH. SVVl 1 (071 £23 
^223; Tonigtn and wmonm* 3pm 

LONDON SCHOOLS SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA The ECO-? Snpnan* 
Conley, me UK'ayounges! jtcJrasiraJ 
ha>Jcr. ions (fw L£SO in WaHwi; Volin 
Concoto. iwntren m 1533 (or Jascha 
Heileli. The prurjrjinTo Jfco inductee 
Buiiervwth'o A jjNwslw Uid and 
fSlozunOv''. Symphony Ho a. 
Barbican. Sireei EC21071-633 
3691J Tongiu. 7 Slpm S 

ELSEWHERE 

BROMLEY: Rw Marxian 10- Ben 
■=oie-/i resumes 'he mie rote •* The 
Master Forger, mad cr ihee>rloii3 

SC THE ABSENCE OF WAH John 
Thaw Can in Dart Hai? 3 audy a: "he 
Labour Party Britan:. neeesMn. « 
unfair, dep>sictng on yrxjr pism c.( -.•va 
National fOiivwti. South Bar* Sc’. 
•'971-928225*) Tonight an*J 'i&niORO* 
7 I in. ni31 Tue -Tm l£l 

D AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY Feta?/ 
liertal piars a (vaiassed mfe art Jnfl 
Ohyi .tones a iramc bachf^or. m Fcler 
Hail s mp.; sup,able proAiciion i\ 
F--,i*23u's Le Dirvon 
Globe, SSwItastorv Anew** ‘.Vi (071 - 
49J 50Ki Mon-Sal. 7.JSpm mss Wed 
and Sal 3pm 

□ ANOTHER SHORT HOUR iuMFi 
The 'Jwit-praKwi Tneaire 'lu Mcwameni 
11cm Pans proserv 70 minuies ol 
■ftnenous chomogrcpnv and acrotubc 

Purcell Room. South Banr •Zenrr. 
SEI !0?1-9733800) Torugnr 5pm 

□ CAROUSEL Tuneful art cleverly 
set Rod-jerf, art Hammerxcm has ihe 
lartirfeir mtitur; \ne pwzepi te are] 
■Jv maudln 
Shaftesbury Srt)!est"jiv Avenue 
WC21071-37953391 Mon-sal. 7 30pm 
man Wed Sat, j 30pm. ® 

■ THE CAVALCADERS EJityHwhe's 
-good play about im danger', ol 

never ta>jc!W>9&w pan Dublin s. 
Abbey Theatreproduciion 
Royal Court. Sioane Square Swi 
(071-7J0 1746) Mon-Sal. 730pm- mal 
Sai. 3 30pm Unm Feb 5 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Stephen 
Dairy's mar/ellPieV ro-enaginad 
veraon of PrwyJay's social Sirifler 
Aldwych, Aldrich. ACS t07T-B3f. 
640*1. Mon-Fn. 7 45pm. SaL 3pm art 
8 1 Spilt mal Wed. 2JClprt g 

□ THE I RON MAN Peter 
Townshend'o disappartiriq icc*. opera 
based or Tea Huqhes modern lair/tale 
and nowhere near as dir iBrng 
Young Vic. 66 The cm. SEl 1071-978 
6363) Mon-Sar. ai varoui l-rrts 
O 30pm.3JCipin.7pmi 

NFW BFI FASES 

♦ FRIENDS (15|- Female (nendsttps 
M iiMtuiem Johanr^sDurg Worthy. 
llew.ed drama Irom v/raer-dire-dor 
Elaine Proctor, v.rth Kerry F® 
Metro (071-137 07Sn MGMs 
HaymarKei i07i-&3‘3 (5371 Tottenham 
Court Hoad (071-636 6!48i 

♦ HEAR NO EVIL 1151 Unpteasanl 
potbculer wnh Mariee Maim as a daai 
damsel m distress VMti D B Sroeeney. 
Mamn Sheen. Robert Gteenvraw d«eci5 
MGMs Fulham Road S (071-370 
26361 Oxford Street IQ7! -636 03101 
TTOcaderoS(07t-434C«:oii Warner 
B (071-437 4343) 

THE NORTHERNERS 115) 
Qwesaore and secrets o» an 
abandoned housing estate Deadpan 
Dutch same tiom raWied director Atev 
van Warmerdam 
MOM Piccadilly (071 -437 3S61) 

PROVIDENCE [ISi Ateir Pecnars s 
etegant ersg.ma '341977. iMth John 
tWigud as. the dying ■■■.uter meavmg rm 
(arrufy (Dr) Bcgard? and other si #» ns 
Ticiion Ewerymoii©i07l-Jo51S25) 
MGM Swiss Cenlro (071-439 4470 

STRANGER THAN PARADISE M5i 
L*:omc late cl rtw American diea-n Jm 
Jarmusch s tint l^aiure. W" bracry; 
»dav KWh John Luie. Esater BaSnt 
Ronolr(07l SJ7e4CC) 

* UNDERCOVER BLUES iVal 
•’atily •-». dud aomedv ihniicr ■win Dermij 
C'jaid and r jihieeo Turner wm; wit 
baby in tost Dcoaor. rhtraer R^ii 
Plata B (OSOO 36OT7. MGMs 
Fulham Road © ;07i ■ 370 2626) 
Trocadaro K) iC7i-«34 QOJti UCI 
Whlteleys®'97i-7?c oJr. 

CURRENT 

• ADO AMS FAMILY VALUES PG1 4 
re.v bacy caxss crtc-i in .4merta c 
moct m ? cable rtutehord Overt,'"..-|n 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

o( Tom kHaling Echoes a Lovepy w 
F.jjh/ 100)3 bo-i on (ja bcdfra Me and 
oan^s re«eaiiivi lire song olevenls 
ihar lo w io hi i arrm and mal (or fraud 
Churchill. HUtTi SiroH (081 -460 6677) 
Open:; lonighi. ^ 45pm. Then Mon-Sal, 
7 -iSoti mali Thijrs and Sal. 230pm 
ijnrii JanJS £ 

COVENTRY The .wtv olhet UK date of 
iherAtrospacrrve of iho great GBfman- 
Bidiih phoiograprt?r Bfll Brandt first 
cdvbi’ed la?: SeF't'-’mt-?r m the Barfccan 
inLcndon The shd-*-^• worst from ho 
•rrrtv wo* in FVaipcjry and Spain to fus 
laTiOus Thirties raciuras ol Me m Sman, 
arvj fhen ic rfw exiractcfnaiy p»7st-«ar 
pom ads and nudes 
Mead Gallery Arts '>ntre. Umwrsfly 
ol VVwd 10503 554624) Mon-Fn. 12 
rton-flpm. Sar item-8pm. IWi! Fab 
12 Admasi'sn free ® 

EDINBURGH The Empmot Quartet 
icumed ai tiw Royal Academy ol Music 
m 1067. perform a mceiv varied 
Diogtamrncol IfflTi art Mth century 

£ THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Klngston'a assessment 
of Iheatro showing bn London 

D House fuB, returns only 
SI Some seats available 
i_j Seats at all prices 

B MACBETH Dei») Jacobi art 
tlhcr/l CampbiHi play :tw heS-hound art 
hrt dame n Adnan Mohie'3 goodish 
pn>jjction 
BarUcan. Baituc-an Centre. EC2 (071- 
>336 68911. Tonrght-Sai. 7 15pm. mats 
Thuis art Sal. 2pm 0 

9 MADNESS OF GEORGE IU- Nigel 
Fuwtrrymo s award-winning 
performance ol Mailed, realwnt 
merwrehy. Urrrf?d ptrformarKes only 
National iLvtiaficni South BanV- SEl 
107 i -9M 22521. Tortgtn-Wed. 7 30pm. 
rim Kvnarrom. 2 I5pm. Fnaf 
p«ri3tnuncsa 6j 

□ ME AND MAMIE O’ROURKE. 
Ftorch art SauWen; m wrel checSy 
Sghh»ghi US ptey about lesb^n 
lomostes 
Strand. Akftv>*. Y7C21071-930 88001. 
Mon-ThursBfyn Fn.Sa6pmand 
645pm 

B MERRY WIVES Barry Rutter brings 
heNcnhemBroadsklescompany- 
"laurthed as a whitfa for the Northern 
Voce'' ■ dawn south for a rumbustious 
verson ol The Mwry Wfvei olWovisor. 
Lyric r mg ShaeL Hammerstridh. W6 
iOei-741 ?311| Man-Sal 7 45pm. Final 
wwfc ol perform an c»s 

□ OLEANNA: Dens Lawson art 
fjichede Fairley have raKen over the 
leads In fJamcrs tale of power, pobtra 
art punishment a; an American 
uravapiy 
Duke ot YorVs, S' Martin's Lane. 
VVC2 (071-636 5122) Mon-Sa. 7 30pm; 
matsTnur,. 3pm and Sat. 4pm £) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geolf Brown's assessment of 
films in London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

seepj^. wnh good streicfws with Raul 
Julia and Anieftca Huston, rirector, Barry 
Sonnenteid. 
Empire I0»K 65391 u MGMk Baker 
Streel 1071 935 9772) Fulham Road 
107 f-370 2636) Trocaderofi (077-434 
00311 UC1 WhHelejrs © 1071-792 3332] 

• ANOTHER STAKEOUT (PG) 
Return visit of Richard CHeyluss and 
Emilio Eyevec's banienng coos- 
comadv art anon for the eaefiy 
ph?3se<l Direct John Batfwn 
MGM Chetace (071 -352 5095) 
Odoorrs: Kendngton (0426 314666) 
Leicester Square 10426 9156831 
Swiss Cottage i'3426 914036) 
Whrteleys (£'077-792 9932? 

• CARUTO’S WAY f13) Can Af 
Pacino's gangslsr go MraighT Lrvafy 
Whrvc-tia >our*d drama from Brian De 
Pal mi .Kith Sean Penn 
Empire («00 669911) MGMs Fulham 
Road j£ iQ71 -370 2636! TroeadsTO® 
(071 -434 00311 ua WhHdeye ®' 
•071-’92 3322, 

CENTURY it SI "jieohen Polefcort’s 
muddted 'Jiiiccion of science and 
•Tiarafe. ir.:om-cf-rhc-ceniur/LDrton 
Mi'.'-i C'we O-ver-. Charles Dance 
fjirarta Picnarchnn 
Camden Pima <C71 -465 2443) 
Odeona: Haymarket (CU26 3IS3531 
Kensington 1 iJ426 9146KI 

• FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE (15'- 
Chsiir-arjr .Cannesprizewinner a 
D'.’^r? r--".d:6 of dashng -rrjuals. 
P?vrv5Cr.,:rj and Cirnese heM*y With 

music reWing Haydn (Quartet m F 
OqT71Z. Shcciahowch (QuarW No 7); 
and Boeihoven (Quartet mCOpS9/31 
Queen's HoB. Cterti Street (031-668 
201« TomghL 7 45pm ® 

LEICESTER: Firt out whai e up and 
comng (ram fr&jh young European 
itanM oompa rues wilh taterwitlonal 
Test Branch Owr the ratt (wo days, 
ana i from Germany, Belgium, Francs. 
Quebec and Hungary throw ther csJiurai 
cbaradensucs into shap reM wm 
widely varying programmes. 
Phoenix Arts Cadre. Nevrartoe Street 
(0533 554854). Tonight and tomorrow. 
8pm B 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican tkiton DaJsch CoCectwn 
(071-638 4141) . British Museum. 
Denies and Devotions.- Hmr an. 
□enwn d Ramwg- tvauranriw Kysoai 
(071-6351565)... Fstfittl Haft 
Bruce Ctudwin's Photographs (071 -928 
3002). National Fortran Gefiory. 
The Portrait Now; ihomas EaKms {071- 
306005^. NMIonsI Galery Kan 
t«M071 -839 3321).. Royal Academy 
of Arts. Drawing! from fhs J. Rauf 
&&■/ Musaim; The Unknown Motbgfam 
(071-439 7438) Royal CoOags oT 
Alt J0IY1MWW P71-S84 5020) 
.. Tiris Wntng on the Wall: women 
artists, Turner': Vtgneoes (071-887 
6008) 

□ PiAF Elafcip Paifle n ponscful voce 
* [he Parisian spemow. The play used 
•3 rather fe3S than marvelous. 
PlccadflTy, Denm^i Sima. Wi (071- 
6671118). Mon-Sat, 6pm. mala Wed 
(Lorraine Brunrang) and SaUpm 

□ rSLAHVE VALUES Susan 
Hampsh* a Atoon Ftel^ and Sarah 
Bnghtmon head a snong cast si 
Cowanfs onhtxsh txn dever comedy 
Tim Luscombe directs 
Savoy, Strand. WCS (071*08BBSS). 
Mon-Sal, 7 45pm; mats Wed and Sal. 
•3pm.® 

□ SWCTOE & MANIPULATION: The 
nbais are S & M art me srcjea Is 
damaged bves txit ihs sening is tfta 
"rartied wort ot the super-Camus and 
the labulousiy Cashcnebia". By the 
Butircr of Tange M You're Sore. 
Ffuboroogh. 118 Fmborough Ftoad 
SW10(071 -373 3842) Mon-Sal, 0pm 
HJan 29. 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood Brothers Phoenix (071-887 
1044). □ Buddir Victona Palace 
(071-8341317} . B Cats-New 
London(071-405 0072).. □Crazyfor 
You Prbice Edward (071 -734 
8351}.. □ Don'tDrontarDtanar 
Duchess (071-494 5070)... □ Flvs 
Guys Named Moo Lyric (071-494 
5045). ■Grease: Dominion (071- 
5808845).. □HotStaff Carrtndge 
(071-4945040)... BLea WsArahles: 
Palace (071-434 0908} ...□ Utas 
Saigon. Theatre Royal. Drury Lana 
(071-4945400) ..□ The Mousetrap: 
St Martin's (071 -836 1443) ■ihs 
Phantom ol the Opera: Her Majesty's 
(071-494 5400)... □ Btivflght 
Express: Apoto Vodorta (071-828 
8665) . B Sunaat Boulevard. 
Addphi Theatre (071-344 0055) .. 
□ Travels WKh MyAimt: WhltBhafl 
(071-8871119) ..□UtaWamaibi 
Black: Fortune (071-836 2238) 
Ticket intormabon supplied by The 
Society ot London Theatre 

Lesu Cheung and Gang u 
Bartdeen ® (071-8338891) CtieMoa 
Cinema (071-351 3742) Lumtere (071- 
836 0691)Odeon Komringtan (0420- 
914 656) Renoir (071-837 8402) 
Scroen/HH (071-435 3386) 

MAC (18)' Reheating, afd-tashioned 
salute 10 tiw common man from actor, 
co-wnler and diector John Turturro. 
MGM Panton Street (071-930 0831) 

♦ MALICE (15) Alec Baldwin's hot¬ 
shot doctor shaaera Nicole Kidman and 
Bit Putnan's domestic biras. Shallow, 
serpentine and stupefying thrillen 
direciar. Harold Becker. 
MQMarCtmlstm (071-352 50061 
Oxford Street (071-636 03101 Odeomc 
Kensington (0428-914 666) Marble 
Arch (0428-914 501) Swiss Cottage 
(071-586 3057) West Bid (0428915 
574) ua WWMeya6(071-7923332) 

♦ A PERFECT WORLD (15) Kevin 
Costner's crvunaj on the or wah a 
kidnapped chid, and Ctnt Eastwood In 
pueuo. ThougtitiiJ if owarstrenhed 
drama: Eastwood also dkeds 
Barbican B(07T-638 8891) MGMs: 
Baker Street (071-935 9772) Fumam 
Hood (071-370 2636) Oxford street 
(071 -836 0310) Trocsdero K (071-434 
003ljNo«nglflaCoronetB(07l. 
727 8705) SeraanMIrMn (071 -226 
35301 Warner B (071 -*37 4343) UCT 
WhBataya B1071-792 3332) 

♦ ROBIN HOOD: MEN IN TIGHTS 
|PG) An unfunny outdated Sherwood 
Forest spoof from Mel Brooks. 
MGMs: CtrelBaa (071-352 5096] 
Panton Street (071-930 06311 Odeona: 
Mezzanine 0 (0426 915883) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 Si 40981 

SURVIVING DESIRE: Three eteganL 
crisp and arfess short fltm bom 
Amman Independent Hal Hartley, 
showing dunng the January season. 
"New YorK No Gertie". 
ICA (071-9303647) 
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THEATRE: Start of the London Mime Festival, and nervous giggles at the Royal Court 
_ _ ~ " I " 7 . DONALD' 

Maid and moll in 
surreal gangland 

LAST year, Pete Brooks’s Insomniac 
Productions brought the London 
Mime Festival L'Ascensore, a tall tale 
of family betrayal in New York mafia 
territory. This time round, he and his 
group are bad; with a similar, perhaps 
too similar, piece. Clair deLuz is set in 
a hotel that would be unlikely to 
qualify for many AA stars, since its 
rooms come without the creature , 
comforts of either beds or electric light 
and its staff spend their time spying on 
the guests, wbo in any case appear to 
consist only of one worried-looking 
hood and one black-petti coated moll 
given to occasional bouts of unex- 
plained sobbing. 

That the idea is partly to satirise 
gangster movies is evident before the 
start. The ICA*5 theatre has been 
transformed into what looks like a 
1950s cinema, complete with a 
Wuriitzer invisibly playing period 
tunes and a kiosk selling a desultory 
selection of chocs. The stage becomes a 
long, thin screen that opens and doses 
to reveal actors in ominous poses as the 
introductory titles come up: “Directed 
by Pete Brooks” as die leading man 
takes off his coat to reveal a gun. 

What then happens is not easy to 
follow nor, of course, meant to be. The 
hotel manager and a maid seem to be 
in cahoots with the moll to get Harry, 
as the main character is called, to go 
through with some unspecified hit. 
Kisses are exchanged, guns produced, 
sinister lines thrown casually out “I 
cant tell you my name because I don't 
have one.” All this to the accompani¬ 
ment of loud staccato thumps or great 
melodic swoops or foe sort of chants 

THE warning lesson suggested by 
Anthony Neflson*s drama, first seen at 
the Traverse in Edinburgh and then at 
the FInborough, is that on no account 
should any young man volunteer to 
join foe army. If he fancies foe idea of 
killing, likes foe look of a spreading 
bloodstain, dreams of rape and afi 
varieties of thuggery and buggery, the 
army is going to provide him with 
these heady thrills—but unfortunately 
it win also fry his brains. 

Tadge. the brain-fried squaddy, is 
first seen waiting to hitch a lift back to 
Scotland. James Cunningham’s mo¬ 
tionless stance and foe cold stare from 
his deeply shadowed eye-sockets mart 
him at once as a figure any smgi’ 
motorist would break the speed limit tb. 
avoid. The cacophonous roar of heavy 
metal indicates foe turbulent mind 
within the steely posture. But gradual¬ 
ly an even more alarming sound 

Clair deLuz 
ICA 

you might raect if Orff had composed 
a score for The Untouchables. 

Brooks’s prime strength is.-in fact, to . 
create a distinctively wend, atmosphere 
through a mix of music and light The 
stage darkens, dappled greys ripple 
across the walls, spots of. jcHow 
penetrate the murk at odd angles, 
illuminating a cheek here, a door or 
dirty window there. When Harry is 
knocked out carried into his ihkyroqm. v 
arid abstrusely tormented iby quarter- * 
visible figures, the effect is rather as if 
early Pinter and late Lp Carre*were 
collaborating on a piece ,'of, Grand 
Gtdgnol in foe middle of: a power cut 

Unfortunately, the production: is 
never so unsettling agafo. Hardly:has 
Harry recovered from his obscirre 
grilling — “Three of you eaaped tedm. 
tharcamp and only two ofyou made it 
here, iso what happened to Adams?”— 
than the rest of the four-person cast 
remember they are supposed to/be 
parodying B-roovies. What took Bce 
deattHhroes become passiohato esth 
braces and then become dea&4hxp& 
again. A chase through S$w hpftl 
corridors ends in an etfchangeyof 
gunshots, after which the corpses ,'ggt 
up and resume foe chaser lmreritiye* 
ness, if not energy, flags.;A certain 
monotony sets in. Brooks has demon* 
strafed his undoubted grigmality iienfe: 
enough. . . .7 

Benedict Nightingale . Shades of the film noin Tony Gmlfoyiein Clair de Luz 

Past betrayals of a 
brain-fried squaddy 

intrudes as we hear . .pent 
a coldly anatomical 
description of sexual Theatre 
encounter spoken in Rnva 
slow, unforgiving, J 
guttural tones. - - 

This stuff turns out to be the 

Penettator . 
Theatre-Upstairs, 

Royal Court 

^tor generally leads to a 
, 1 * . misogynistic; out- 
pstairs, burst, or toasneerai- 

■V«ir* the less aggressively 
masculine AEscnu • 

~ “ When Tadge . ar- 
rives, the scene is set for a dangerous 

masturbation fantasy of Max, foe.? game of revenge for past betrayals, 
childhood mate for whose sake Tadge chief of which appears at first fobe foe 
is returning to Edinburgh. The rest of /belief he has been gang-raped'by. a 
this 90-minute (no interval) play takes ■ 
•{dace in foe grubby flat Max shares 
with Alan. Max. played by Ndlson 
himself, who also directs, appears to be 
heterosexual but his sour humour 

Eoup he calls foe Penetrafors. Who 
lows what reality lies behind fois? - 

Has his mind been rotted by foe sex. 
videos he watched in Germany, or • 
school experience of sadamasodiism? 

- Alan, wed-played by Alan Francis, 
reacts with alarm tempered by embar¬ 
rassment; Max with a placatory con¬ 
sideration that does not, in these 
circumstances, come across as a suffi¬ 
ciently virile response. A knife with a 
fooHong blade is brought into the 
action mid generates a fair degree of 
alarm. Qinnmgham's performance is 
terrific Hithe way he suggests the bleak 
ferocky of paranoia: 

Yet sill this awfulness becomes less 
and less substantial In his last play 
{Normal: The Dusseldotf Ripper, also 
concerned with die allure of bloody 
sex), Neilson showed how well he can 
screw op foe tensionofascene. But this 
work provoked foe nervous giggles of 
disbelief. - And its final return to 
boyhood tainaraderie, though credi¬ 
ble. is curtailed and curiously flat 

Jeremy Kingston 

CONCERTS: Outstandbig youn; 

FOURTEEN pieces in two-and-a-half 
hours, all but one newly or recently 
composed: that was asking a lot of 
listeners’ concentration in another pair " 
of concerts in'the'Park Lane Grdfcgl 
series featuring specially chosen young 
artists. Especially as foe evening's 
second programme had the unusual 
alternation of cello and saxophone. 

Kay Bywater from Guildford is a 
fluent instrumentalist who can tame 
even a soprano saxophone to her 
command of multiphonic technique, 
but who sounded more at ease with fire 
less raucous alto sax. Her relish of the 
tonal contrasts in Nicola LeFanu’s 
microtonal Ervallagh (a PLG commis¬ 
sion for her, given its first perfor¬ 
mance). was a delight. It distilled 
impressions of a Connemara location, 
and was complemented by Elaine 
Agnews easy-flowing mood-picture of 
Balfyvaugkan. 

and ambitious programmes of modem music 
•v ■ 

Fast-track tb adventure 
Here foe texo- PLG Young Artists capable of far-gdng 

phorust was joined * • Jf extenstra, notably in 
by Marcus Tilt at . - : rUTCeil KOOm the Three‘ Enigmas 
the piano, as she -—. ’■ V. ~ : - by Colin Matthews, 
also was to vivid purpose in the. * with their thoughtful exchange and 
graphically colourful Pvthikos Nomos, integration, of ideas between the cello 
an illustrative myth about Apollo by.'.. and a responsive piano partner,. 
Brian Elias. There was little dfoer . H3iarlcs VVTffen. , 

PLG Ypung Artists 
^ Purcell Room 

player could do to give substance to foe 
magnified doodles of Michael 
Nyman’s Shaping the Curve, or 
Bywater alone to make the fractured 
subject-matter of the South African: 
born Michael Rosenzweig’s Solo hang 
together in its first performance. 

Sharing this programme was 
another South African, the cellist Liam 
Abramson. She gave evidence of a 
talent still raw around foe edges bur 

The cello’s tonal range was further, 
explored unaccompanied in Elias's Of 
Elutmpia, but .the almost Brahmsian ; 
rapture of Kurt Weill’s youthful Cello 
Sonata overloaded an already long 
programme,- besides being a misfit in 
mis context. 

At the early evening programme the 
Japanese Mieko Kanno picked a 

diversity of opiitemporaiy 

•til 
Ir 

violin writing. She ranged confidently 
from ihe seesaw effects of dynamics 
and phrasing in the unaccompanied!- 
Del Cuarto Elemento by James DO-- 
Ion, to something like a conversation 
with herself in foe eloquently gestural 
Fantasia by David Blake, both these 
pieces played from memory with 
supreme assurance. 
. In the first performance of Rounds 
by Gavin Ihiomas, foe violinist de¬ 
ployed a bold, assertive vehemence in 
relentlessly, loud writing. She was 
joined try foe pianist Catherine Laws 
in tracing foe longer lines of Torn 
Takemitsu's evocative Hika (Japanese 
for ‘’elegy"), and in the eupeptically - 
demanding Fantasia by Elias, where 
the piano seemed like an extra limb to 

. the violin in communicating a dazzling 
but also subtle virtuosity. * 

Noel Goodwin 
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James Nanghtie on a new edition of the life of ‘La Stupenda’ by Norma Major, whose husband was little known when it appeared seven years ago 

Forherfans. Joan Sutherland 
wfiu always be incomparable 

Prune ministerial wives, and 
the one husband, hare not 
been notable authors and 

hardly amount to a literary rircle. 
so Norma Major can escape easy 
comparisons that have nothing to 
do with her book; She is spared an 
appearance in somegallay of Aunt 
sallies, the bored consorts who 
whiled away the hours with fheir 
enthusiasms. It win not stop her, 
however, bang asnobs' target - 

The first reason is that her- 
biography of La Stupendamakes 
no dann to be what it isn’t Joan 
Sutherland and her husband Rich¬ 
ard Bonynge told their, story and 
shared their manaries with their 
friend and the tale is therefore calm 
and. never disturbing, proceeding 

bom one standing ovation to the 
next with only minor interruptions. 
The detail is meticulous — if you 
want to know die date when, she 
didn’t sing the top E flat at the end 
of Lada's mad scene and said ‘Not 
today as die fefl backwards, it is 
here. Just as determined is the 
avoidance of real character study. 

There is plenty of texture to the 
stray of the rise of a star, and her 
many years in the firmament, but 
the nature of the woman is always 
secondary to the account of the 
operatic whirligig; She races from 
Sydney to Govern Garden to toe 
Met to La Scala (paying the going 
rate in the 1960s of30000 fire to the 
daque. only through spkniftBy 
grided teeth), and the careful 

JOAN SUTHERLAND 
TTie Authorised Biography 

By Norma Major 
■Little. Brom. £1199 

record is the pram of the book, it is 
an invaluable source of informa¬ 
tion about Sutherland’s career. 

Yet that, despite the mine of 
detail, will not stop ft seeming to 
some a canaxy-fanoers book, too 
strong on enthusiasm and too thin 
on enricism. That is a pity. Just 
because there are, as with any great 
singer. “Sutherland fans* who 
swoon at the thought of her in her 
prime, file straight story should not 
be thought a bore. 

How could it be? Frran the gawky 
girl who smothered her voice in 
church because people turned their 
heads, to the giani of opera stages 
around the world, this is the 
aocoisit of a career of such style 
that it is simply something to revel 
in. Her stardom, spluttering into 
life in the early 1950s. coincided 
with the birth of jet-age opera and 
her life across toe continents was to 
be the one that would embrace (and 
sometimes engulf) generations of 
the greatest singers to come. 

Performance is always the thing. 
Alongside the cerebral critics — 
and inside toe best of them — are 
the anonymous fbotsoidiers of op¬ 
era. longing to sigh or id cheer at a 
moment erf special excitement or 

beauty. Opera turns on these risky 
moments; they were the thrills that 
Sutherland could engineer at will 
with oik high swoop and a dreamy 
trill in the vocal territory where 
some feared to venture. So a 
celebration of that career is rigbL 

The authorisation by Suther- 
land-Bonynge clearly means that 
certain matters are kept in check, 
for example the irritation caused 
when she first began to insist that 
she and her husband were a team, 
even in opera houses where 
Bonynge wasn’t wanted in the pit. 
The author does not, happily, try to 
set herself up as a critic As an 
account of why the career devel¬ 
oped as ft did, and how critics were 
swept up in it. it is complete. 

Edouard Vuillard is popu- - 
larly known for toe small 
easel paintings depicting 
everyday domestic scenes 

which have earned huri the appella¬ 
tion' “intimiste". In her biography, 
however, Gloria Groom has ex¬ 
plored toe 50 or so large-scale 

f decorative works of the period 1892- 
1912, a less well-known but impor¬ 
tant area of his work. 

The third annual Salon d’Aut- 
omne in Paris in 1905 looked like a 
volte face for Vuillard, He was well 
known to the Parisian avant-garde 
for his small-scale domestic scenes 
and colour lithographs. His wodc 
as a peintre-dAcora tear remained 
unknown outside a small group of 
collectors, (indeed, it was not until 
1929 that the state made its first 
purchase of these larger worics.) 
The six large-scale panneaux 
d&xmttifs entitled Figures in an 
Interior and Figures in a land¬ 
scape, exhibited in 1905. were 
actually the cumulation of the - 
previous decade’s work. . . 

Born in 1868. Vuillard'altered 
first the Academe Julia, -then the 
Bcofe des Beaux-Arts in 1887. He 
joined a group of artists toe - 
following year led by Paul Strusier. 
Choosing Gauguin as their mentor, 
the group called themselves the 
“Nabis". after the Hebrew word for 
prophets. They devised a secret 
language and nicknames; they 
were young, single and predomi¬ 
nantly Catholic . 

The principal aim of toe Nabis 
was to have decorative painting *_ 
accepted as part of a -modem 
aesthetic and, in particular, file art 
nouveau movement They intended 
to achieve this, as Groom puts it, 
“by distorting, flatfipning out or 
losing the subject in patterns;to 
distance it from the real world, tous 
serving the anti-naturalistic intent, 
while at the same time increasing 
toe decorative effect". This is what 
took Vuillard beyond easel paint¬ 
ing. The new theory of artistic 
expression suggested larger sur¬ 
faces and unconventional formats 
beyond the usual conventions of 
size and shape. • 
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EDOUARD VUHIARD 
Painter-Decorator 
By Gloria Groom 

Yale University Press. £3995 

. Drawing on his patrons’ archives 
and memoirs, and on interviews 
with their surviving family mem¬ 
bers. as well as on Vuillard’s own 
private journals. Groom describes 
in great detail the small group of 
collectors who were to commission 
these works. Alexandre and Thadfe 
Natanson were editors of Le Revue 
Blanche, a symbolist journal and 
the Nabis' unofficial organ. Ihadfe 
practically became Vuillard'S 
agent recommending his work to 
firiends and relatives. 

Tbe Desm&rais were cousins of 
the Naiansons and commissioned 
Vuillard’s first decorative paintings 
for a ' private house, showing 
womm in country braises, work¬ 
shops and parks. Aunffien Lugu&- 
Pbeocanmissiaaed Vuillard to paint 
several sets for his company Th6- 
fttre de L’Oeuvre. Other patrons 
included the Romanian Princes 
Emmanuel and Antoine Bibesco. 
the playwright Henry Bernstein 
and die American heiress Margue¬ 
rite Chapin. 

Groran is interesting on the “site- 
sped^ nature of VmBartfS woric. 
-litis: is not easy to determine, as 
many of his decorative panels have 
been\separated from the interiors 
they ^ere intended to adorn. The 
pflhrtTngs themselves have not al¬ 
ways survived intact — the d la 
colle method , of painting with 
distemper caused the paint to flake 
off the canvas. But Groom is 
convinced that they did relate to a 
particular interior and. very often, 
its inhabitants. Vuillard emerges 
from this fine biography as much 
more than file familiar intimiste. 
His creative vision for exceeded the 
easel works for which he is justly 
famous, and his monumental 
paintings can be seen as a novel 
kind of interior d&or. 
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The Luncheon at Vasoup 1901 (left half) painted for Swiss journalist Jean Scbopfer. Vuillard’s staccato brushstrokes and distemper 
technique render his monumental scenes almost abstract at dose range, with an effect resembling the tapestries that inspired him 

And what of the relationship 
between author and subject? Clear¬ 
ly there is a star and there is a fan. 
but something more too. This book 
was written, I suspect, partly 
because the fan found kinship with 
the star who shared her liking for 
straightforwardness, even blunt- 
ness, and a notable unstuffiness. 
Sutherland is a telling subject for 
this author. 

And there is one important 
related point. Those who think this 
book is something of a stunt, a 
helpful gloss on life at No 10, are 
quite wrong. Save for a short 
postscript ft was written (and first 
published} in 1987. And outside 
Westminster in those days the few 
people who had heard of John 
Major were perhaps less likely to 
say that he was the next Prime 
Minister than that he was married 
to someone who had written a book 
on Joan Sutherland. 
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THE VILLAGE 
OF LONGING 

By George O’Brien 
Blackstaff Press. £5.95 

O’BRIEN grew up in Lismore 
in County Waterford, and in 
this memoir he recreates the 
Fifties world of his childhood 
in that place of dashed hopes 
and unfulfilled potential, 
where most of toe male popu¬ 
lation was out of work, and 
the only weapon against hard¬ 
ship was humour. This is a 
wonderful account of a boy 
growing up — poetic, funny 
and unsentimental written 
with toe entirely individual 
voice so necessary’ but so rare 
in an autobiographer. 

THE RAILWAY 
STATION MAN 

By Jennifer Johnston 
Penguin £5.99 

A SOLITARY widowed paint¬ 
er and a scarred war hero 
meet on the north-west coast 
of Ireland, where she has 
taken a cottage and he the 
railway station house. John¬ 
ston at her finest, exploring 
the underside of love. Land¬ 
scape, weather and a troubled 
son are also powerful charac¬ 
ters, but this is Ireland, and it 
is politics which give the novel 
its arbitrary and unbearable 
wrench from happiness. 

THE CELIBATE 
By Michael Arditti 

Sinclair Stevenson, £6.99 
MUCH-PRAISED first novel 
explores not unfamiliar terri¬ 
tory of the struggle to reconcile 
Anglican guilt with homosex¬ 
ual desire. Ordinand narrator 
breaks down under toe strain 
and conducts tours of Jack the 
Ripper’s London, drawing 
parallels with his own an¬ 
guished underworld degrada¬ 
tion . AIDS and the Plague 
also make a neat package. An 
overcrowded, full-drde trip 
round toe idea of God, narrat¬ 
ed to tourist and therapist, the 
book addresses important is¬ 
sues — pain, purification by 
love —but keeps only just this ; 
side of melodrama, particular¬ 
ly towards toe end. We did not 
need toe unde, too. 
• Contributors Hazel Leslie. Sue 
Gee 
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Kqjd’s Revenge of God 
denotes the resurgence 
of the three monotheis- 

tfo “rdigions of tbe book". He 
examines the histray erf the 
rebirth of political Islam, polit¬ 
ical^'conservative Christian¬ 
ity and “boro again" Judaism, 
and. tries to draw same paral¬ 
lels between toe three. 

His main thesis is that much 
of the resurgence is imposed 
from above, by those interest¬ 
ed in political power. What 

' malms ft interesting, and 
highly dangerous, is that just 

. as it is being impesed “from 
above", it also manifests itself 
“from below" in the views, 
wishes and sensitivities erf a 
newly urbanised, newly edu¬ 
cated, hitherto poverty-strick¬ 
en dass. 
• So. to take Egypt as an 
example, with the Muslim 
Brotherhood as the rising neo- 
Islamirists, there was already 
an avowedly Muslim ruler in 
Gamai Nasser. He had 
teamed much of his thinking 
from the Muslim Brothers 
eariier in life, but in the 1950s 
he turned on them, and perse¬ 
cuted them with unbridled 
ferorily. as “the last obstacle to 
his autocratic government". 
He had also “reformed" the 
Islamic university of Al Azhar 
in 1964, in order to turn its 
graduates into “transmission 
belts” fra his ideology. 

But tiie Muslim Brothers 
never disappeared. Then- 
message was one of uncom¬ 
promising adherence to Mu* 
lim law and Muslim ways. 
They were appalled by the 
apparent westernisation of 
Egyptian society, and. after 
toe defeats of 1967 and 1973 at 
tiie hands of Israel, increasing¬ 
ly ready to attack the weak-, 
ness of toe government's 
political position. National 
pride was low. Nasser’s Egypt 
was a mess. Islam held out a 
promise of order, belief in self 
and community, and a 

Julia Neuberger 

THE REVENGE 
OF GOD 

Tito resurgence of 
• Islam, 
Christianity 
and Judaism 

in the modem world 
ByGfflesKepd 

Polity. £39S0/£ l I95pbk 

ANGELS 
An endangered spedes 

By Mafeofan Godwin 
Baxtree. £1699 

strength modernism did not 
have. 

So both from above and 
below tbe pressure grew. It did 
tbe same in Judaism, particu¬ 
larly in Israel, with the defeat 
of toe old Labour coalition in 
1977, and its replacement by 
the religious Zionists of 
Menacfaem Begin. Here was a 
belief in ownership of “Biblical 
Judea and Samaria", irrespec¬ 
tive of a move to tbe ascendan¬ 
cy of religious conservatism, 
and powerful changes are 
afoot The sum of these parts is 
tiie beginning of a picture in 

all three faiths that forms a 
pattern. 

Part of this no doubt stems 
from increasing suspicion of 
the doctrine erf individualism 
so prized by the West, and a 
delight in a communal view of 
the world (communitarian- 
ism), an element which Kepel 
fails to make entirely dear. 
There is also an increasing 
tiredness about die western 
view of democracy and capi¬ 
talism. particularly in its fail¬ 
ure to help the poor. 

Kepel also illustrates toe 
ability of all three groups to 
change history to suit their 
beliefs and their political am¬ 
bitions. He cites Archbishop 
Lustiger erf Paris, for instance, 
the man who believed ratio¬ 
nalism was the cause of Stalin¬ 
ism and Nazism, and who. 
though bom a Jew, saw no 
Christian anti-Semitic ideas in 
toe road that led to toe 
Holocaust. 

He ' also examines die 
Rushdie affair, but provides a 
mistaken analysis of Britain in 
comparison with France. 
Rooted in French political 
thought, he fails to see the 
importance of tbe established 
church in Britain, tiie rote toe 

Salman Rushdie comparisons of his case with French 
handling of Islamic fundamentalism are misleading 

voluntary sector plays in Brit¬ 
ish society, and the fact that we 
have state-funded sectarian 
education, though not yet for 
Muslims. His analysis, there¬ 
fore. of attitudes to Muslims in 
Britain is incorrect, and his 
parallels drawn with the pro¬ 
hibition on Muslim girls wear¬ 
ing the veil in school in France 
mistaken. 

This apart, Kepel has much 
to say flat is extremely inter¬ 
esting, some of it budding on 
the remarkable foundation set 
by Ernest Geflner in his 
Postmodernism. Reason and 
Religion. Despite an un¬ 
mitigating Frenchness of tone 
and terminology, this is an 
important contribution to 
background knowledge, for 
those seriously interested in 
what toe new religious vigour 
is about — as we all should be 
—without answering the ques¬ 
tion of why toe change hap¬ 
pened in toe mid-1970s. 

Important is not an adjec¬ 
tive one would apply to Mal¬ 
colm Godwin’s Angels. It has 
rarely been my misfortune to 
read a book so beautifully 
illustrated with so many mis¬ 
takes within ft, as well as 
unfounded assertions, and for- . 
ays into the fanciful and j 
esoteric without knowledge of j 
baric texts. He suggests, for 
instance, that all religions, { 
riling Zoroastrianism. Chris¬ 
tianity and Judaism, divide 
the world into heaven, earth 
and hell. Judaism certainly 
does no such thing until the 
rabbinic period, and even then 
ideas of hell are distinctly 
limited. He states baldly that 
the Essenes, the Dead Sea 
Scrolls sect of the period of 
Jesus, date from the period of 
Moses, for which there is no 
evidence whatsoever. 

There are countless exam¬ 
ples. A decent volume on 
angels is long overdue; ft could 
be both enlightening and fun. 
But this is not ft. 

“Some men are 
saying they are 
afraid even to 
look at a child 
these days.” 

mm >f ' 
Have the stranger-danger messages 

gone too far? The TES looks at 
a new government video. 
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125.40 Dewnim ID) 
9C0® mam Grp 

A16 ERA Gp 
6.9b Elys iwimwdni 

25® esar Fron 
166-50 Earn 
4S10 Fine An Der 

268 Fired Faith Tllei 
1640 HnnlmtcT 
21.10 Freoffl Conn* 
34® GeU SR 
19® GoUtmllbs Gp 

607620 GUI 
174 Hampden Grp* 

71® Hanstonr 
»90 Refcroe Fk 
506 Heritage* 
635 Honobuctb* 

19® Jacques ven 
4354® lUmdWier 

am Leslie wise Cp 
mja Liberty 

434-30 LtoyUS am 
1007® MFI 

125X40 Marta Spences 
32690 Menrta UbbnJ 
44® Mass Bra 

85240 Ne» 
KLIO OUtct 1DI 

170.10 oiUUnie rod 
SI® MHOS 
96® OS HMgS 
4300 Rblao Grp* 
37® Rmefays 

184® Sbenmid Gp 
IJ&S7® Sears 

95® 3lend Group 
IJ7390 Smith WH’A- 

16450 do-B 
211 SpedilqeM 

9SJJD Storehouse 
9440 T ft S Stores 
83.10 Tie Rack 

13520 Time Products 
453 UHlte iFlRJlU* 

3033.70 Vendome 
»« Vtnr 
9110 WEW Group 
152 Wensum* 

423. H) fflcJZS 
SJ7 Md of Leohrr* 

72® wymlt 
147 taabfltm* 

238 
379 

9 
84 

322 T 
IK 
153 
135 
IX) 
31 r 

243 l 
Wi 

437 
70 
as 
443 
165 
Z7T-. 
115 
1H 
an 
IS5 
121*. 
Wi 

228 
9 

5W 
2® 
35 
534 t 
47 

695 I 
132 
67 
88 

«04 
X 
68 
31 

108 
77 

202 
730 

268 
31 
40 

318 
3b 

245 
4 

190 
165 
123 
124 

SDt 
121 

14 
237 I 
154 
161 
25S 
I® 
434 

17 
64 

190 
2'■ 

•12 
•13 
-4 
- I 
• 3 
-W 

•15 
- P. 

■13 125 
*5 4J 

■ b'r 
•IZ 
• 2 
-II 

-"i: 

H6 

• 6 70 
•14 1X0 

■10 145 
• 6 ... 
-4 
- 3 
-a 

• 5 
• I 
•20 
- 4 

•1! 
- J 
• 5 
-24 
• 2 

-10 
* 1 
• 2 
• 7 
■H) 
•16 

"i 
• 3 
• I 
•12 
*4 

60 . . 
12 17.7 
14 327 
U ... 
ai ... 
20 3U 
1.7 ... 
50 154 
U ... 
20 159 
1M ... 
09 310 
1.1 4.9 
21 25.7 
U ... 
14 2R4 
15 ®.4 
3J 19.9 
14 J7J 
6.1 207 
II 156 
OlB 1L7 
60 106 
30 179 
10 31.9 
15 ... 

... 718 
15 19.9 
20 352 
14 214 
It 174 

26 126 

j> IftB 

17 (IJ 
23 154 
24 251 
6J I A3 
1.7 613 
25 126 
27 364 
23 ZLI 
23 167 
26 315 
1.9 Z7j6 

19 154 
28 75 
26 1741 

U ZLB 
20 149 
16 ... 

"35 165 
19 191 

26 ZL4 
49 115 
05 264 
18 O0 
61 105 
15 202 
14 115 
26 47J 
50 ... 
OJ 51.4 

28 251 

ELECTRICALS 

IS • « ... 40 156 
263 r XI IB.9 
488 ... XI IJ JILti 

KLIO Alba 173 •10 ... £5 195 
9.99 Alphameric jr • 1% ... 

2S8J0 Amstrad 44% * % ... 1I4 
19.10 Ann Roto* 
19® Aden 

« 
32 

♦20 .. 
- 1 ... 

ftUO Artec 86% • 6 ... 
296 -6 ... IJ 305 

2X80 BeUCS Hunter 242 * 1 ... 4.9 150 
451 Barnett 8 Front 4% • 1% ... 

101700 BHX 411 -6 142 5I5 
495 •n ... 26 

31140 BaiUnd* 1100 
481.90 Bavwltarpe 367 24 XU 

460 t -ii ... 40 178 
S03&4O BT PeP 202 t -14 ... 4.4 219 

4.42 Bulghl (AR 'A' 17 - 1% 0.1 07 
yi Vumncld to -6 5.7 120 

1108400 Cable Wlretea 508 t *2 ... 1.9 2&fi | 
6400 Chloride Z7 • ft ... 
4B® CKL Micro* 276 ... 4.7 ill aoli 
17.40 COOrtur People IZ ♦17 ... 

348.10 CW Eka 167 - 1 ... L3 17.1 
436 1 • 2 ... 14 15.1 

768-10 Delta 519 £4 21.7 
pr|UDMK di 468 ♦ 5 62 L7 l»4 

107® Domino 120 • 14 7A 12 143 
76 . 2 ... 4.1 320 

9U0 Dnd* 1480 -55 103 09 31J 
L148.10 BectrocomtMj 547 • 9 ... 10 223 

5050 D Data Pic 980 -15 53 12 
41® Qemoo Home 157 • b 20 £1 J44 
2700 Emm 25% • 2 111 05 

33160 EwoOwm 744 * 7 9J 10 00 

820.10 FCT l«4%t -17% ... 22 
813.40 Famed Elect HH *21% ... M 321 

6.18 Feedboct* 73 ' 14 09 
9® terrain 1 • 

46.70 Hot lech 314 ♦iti ... 08 261 
23S • 7 40 £1 168 

20 • 4% ... 
908020 GEC IHI *4 104 £9 166 

106.70 Graeby Iffi * 2 ... 8J 1X3 
11% . 
41 • 2 OJ IJ 

646 INSTEM* 135 -3 XI 2V 9.7 
119 £7 IU) 

70W Jones srrood 388 £9 ISJ 
UDt * 2 £7 13 2W 
12% ... 01 16 a.’. 

385 ♦16 ... 20 21.4 
223 . 1 ... 

12X0 Rode 1® -15 60 £4 164 
31 *12 ... 

2500 LBM5* 144 ... 07 07 203 
1590 Lee Refrtg 255 -3 90 44 

26690 Lift Sciences 157 -10 £7 £0 170 
IB70O Uglra 3M •Z ... 10 350 

431 cpa lad* 52 ... £S 8J 147 
10640 MX D*ua Mneca 192 -18 . . 14 110 
16140 Micro 4 715 •m . . £1 2L7 

247 10 
15100 Micro Rms 1070 *32 ... 9.9 
59® Micros™ 151 * 2 72 62 ■■ 

32% - 1 ... 
19900 Mlsyl 513 •10 ... L7 1X7 

468 •13 ... 
156 • 4 .... £2 212 

608 M0lym W, - % IX 4i 
ftO ... 17 LB 190 

21® MBlUtonr Elea 141 f ... £5 £1 366 
®40 Mwtbv Bluer 266 » - 1 ... I.V «■ 

ww%» •J*% ... 
J£I0 Keouimia IZ -2 £6 26 to 
246 KewmiR (U 53 

2103 Nartwln* 284 -1 ... 07 2J.9 
907 Nortbaiiiber SI • S 06 IJ 
905 (Xeonks 7 - % ... 

16200 Oilani uu £S ■ 2 46 230 
17.90 P-E iroernl 82 • ft .. 

11 • 7 1.5 26 J82 
91 - 1 14 47 2X8 

14.40 petmaj* 219 • 5 .. 30 562 
U® Flttllpi FB 4» (.199% 56 

4-759® do- Lap nr 
1X240 choneilni* 

1490% -ISS ... 
313 -V .. 

»•>! Fltro 325 • 5 16 272 
21 70 do- -A" Voting 315 • 5 ... 10 2*4 

3X5 PLuinec* 71 ... 30 52 61 
IDS XI ai 

4800 Psion* :is • 12 £5 1.4 57.9 
199 T ... 42 £7 iij 

805 Radamec 48 • 2 34 lOX 
95? RadlBS* 35 - 1 22 80 121 

86 - b 44 17.7 
4 42 RKa* 1: - 1 216 

106® Sage Cp 516 - 2 £4 156 
,14 <W £7 143 

Also SrenmmK 86 * - 7 11 40 2)3 
73® Schuler Grp 111 -10 . JJ 24.7 

320 - 4 29 l.l 
1£70 5Jfreimlna C 10 

73 • 2 22 M 246 
UIKJB TDK 2334% -21% ... IJ 2bJh 

IJ7 TPS ChiaW* ir. • fr 
14X00 TWemart* ISS • 6 as 06 »0 

4347® THORN EMI icrro 1 ■17 37 248 
1740 Thcrpt FW 1X5 25 1X7 
361 Toed Synom* JS • 8 IJ 54 62 

9Q40 Tonrtori M ' 70 10 to 
19*70 Gnttecb 285 • 14 . . 27 67J 
73 90 vertiv 12 - _ 

23', - % OJ £0 134 
5.97520 Vodatone 594 » -® . . 10 ZB 

UU® Veto 454 » - 1 181 50 180 
re t ... 02 16 

13® Wholesale Fra 303 •14 IIJ 48 321 

ELECTRICITY 

IJ8I4J Ean Midlands 
1.13070 Eastern Pen 
107420 Hydro-EM 
1J50XO London E3ec 

174*3 Mama 
L4IB® MtoUmrt Bee 
£968® National Fowl 

B49« Northern Eftc 
6X5 * NUin Ireland 

i®»® Nonretr 
4.19410 Ptreetcen 
XJM2C' socbJ, Power 

90160 Sertaanl 
73560 stn wares 
796® stn western 

l.7to® Southern Elec 
iJte.ro YOrtsbire Bee 

633 
Ml 
436 
619 » 
736 
676 
467 * 
690 
246 
715 
535 
441 
712 
7» 
WT 
858 > 
658 

-15 ... 
-24 . 
-24 ... 
-28 
-19 .. 
-34 
-14 
-24 
- 6 .. 
-a 208 
-16 
-» .. 
-39 ... 
-29 .. 
-44 ... 
-S . 
-72 .. 

41 
40 
£4 
4J 
30 
40 
£0 
41 
£J 
£7 
20 
£1 
3* 
40 
4.1 
;» 
4T 

11.1 
(2.1 
152 
112 
91 

100 
110 
8.9 

129 
(02 
110 
162 
I l.l 
IIP 
M 
87 

123 

FINANCE, LAND 

32)0AUten Hume 
g® prop* 
3470 BalUC FIC 

530® catekmia 

53 
135 
115 
69 ' 

10 24 
- 3 34 11 21.1 
•18 1.1 . . 
•IX 30 217 

Capitalisation, week’s change 
^ssasaE^aEB^asBasassg. 
are based on middle prices. ■ ___ 

MU tap 
frnJUnii) Company 

Price With No YU 
HD dK % P/E 

47® CUKDU 
77® cuuaw 

UO0O Fiemrh* 
281.70 GurcQ 
®9Q [umySime 

z»0O Lon BirtUmg* 
16® MinaUn 
11.10 NU HomrLnm 
law NewmadM 
6240 Kaibbose Bo 
57® Rutland IS 
3350 sau 

I78.9D Singer A Fried 
373® Smbetm 
39690 UPCwtBJ 
31® Ttnrrv Law 

1900 
M 
779 C 
401 
2101 
236 
N 
KFi 
D 

317 
ET. 

313 
■n 

11® 
145 
80 

• J 
• 5 
-25 
• 3 
- 2 

104 
05 

10 72 
38 
OJ 
41 1)5 
42 Ift I 
40 172 

02 

26 I9J 
■U 111 
41 116 
40 . . 
3.1 ... 
26 ®8 
20 19.4 

nNANCIAL TRUSTS 

I0.HH.10 Amer Eqms 
22000 Henderson Ad 
498® Inrcsro 

zoom Jinflrn nm 
917® MAI 

UTO90 MAM 
7B1® MAC 
23110 Sinm New Cn 
31® Trio KMm 

2)00 r 
[OS 
202 
Z7¥, 
287 
729 
W»r 
442 

56 

• II8A . . 
• 5 

-ip, !!' 
-2 ... 
Hi 160 
- 8 ... 
•26 ... 
-2 25 

51 3.7 
1.4 .. 
19 115 
31 17.9 
17 182 
50 21.7 
20 4J 
S3 » 

FOODS 

1577JO AB RlOd 
1540.90 AS Da Group 

12X50 Arams ft Hoteb 
44170 AIM FUer 

U77® Argyll 
21® Banks IS a 
KLIO Ban LAG) 
UOO Berwmi Cnp* 

I27A0 BerWuri lull 
94710 Oaotrr 
29® Bartnwm 

zift® Brake Bros 
•uni Bndgen 

4JB.40 CSdbuiy-Sdw 
mo cans Mining 
21.10 cnroswlct 
406 rulwK 

1680 Dalepak 
1.197.10 Dalgery 

416 Daniels S 
35170 Deno 
2140 Ercrefl 
88® 

151 
7450 Funny Prunes! 

28X50 FyfTn 
197® Geest 
1690 caotni* 
19® Grand Ctmnl 

381.10 HMrtewvOd PUS 
U68.10 HObdown 
BMP Iceland Gsmp 
44® JU Group 

954® EWIk Sue 
102® low emm 
110.40 MUnben <B) 
1350 Mestham Retail 

82790 Morrison fW) 
89® NUmls ON) 

1599® NDU RMdS 
4® Nrdunbro Fn* 

ZRUNimnti p&m 
14170 pan Poods 
81® KrUnt Food 
HX90 nmEraea 
616 Regina mil* 

8J3Z® SmmKBy J 
118 Senny Fins* 

31.10 Sims Find 
15*110 Tile a Ulr 
4.730® Tesco 

tU9o Thomnas 
18® Trent* 

95540 Unlgme 
1489® Uld Btocum 

18.90 iNBonie 
135® mm ft Ftm 

HUM Weft Trust 

SZ4 
6J9 

565 
73 

301 I 
T9* 
318 
66 

128 f 
444 

50V 
470 

37 
S2» 
199 I 
156 I 

IS*, 
I4S 
523 
S) 

262 
101 
3W 

7 
TS 
in 
275 

M 
a 

167 t 
184 
194 
108 r 
618 
191 
» 
15 

116 
226 
253 r 

9 
189 
Z77 
6b 

(15 
49 

478 I 
73 

104 
444 r 
241 
1C 
197 
409 
in 
20A 

350 
4d 

-40 
- a 

• 2 
- s 

• j 
* 8 

2J 
0.9 

• 3 
•13 
• 7 
• 2 
■30 
* 5 
-7 

JJ 1LT 
3J ... 

43 115 
16 - 

12 11.7 
2J 141 
64 145 
40 445 
52 IL4 
40 149 
06 ... 
26 249 
46 IU 
18 240 

3.7 124 
45 218 
20 ... 
49 9.4 
80 144 

13 58J 
80 39J 
0.9 15.1 
11 16* 

41 1115 
17 214 
8.4 74 
05 24J 

17 iu 
26 111 
74 200 
17 11.9 
34 UL9 
25 .. 

50 215 
3J 111 
SJ ~ 
84 ... 

HOTELS. CATERERS 

112 AMD Stk H* 
174® an Centre Ren 

1439® Fane 
34® FrienSy Hotels 
17® Harmony prop* 
55® Run Hotel 

£379® Ladbrote 
609.70 Mandarin Orml 

7.16 Regal nods* 
49® teson Hotels 
14® Ryan Hoads 5 

231.10 SBMV Hotel ‘A* 
. 301® sums 

a 
91 ■» 

283 
ITS 
II 

16?- 
308S 
SV. 

45 f 
22S 

808 
79 

* b 
•19 
- I 
♦ IS 
-9. 
*144 
-9. 

15 £1 
13 
41 

17 

... 14 94 
• 3 ... 54 
* * 70 1.1 
•14 10 14 

INDUSTRIALS 

HUOAAFlBdS 44 * s 25J7 £7 
4SO40 AAH 496 r • 4 4.4 103 
2050 AIM 117 7J 6.4 8V 

371® AFV 1ft - i 64 
108® ASW 162 - 6 46 
154® Admen 190 ♦ 1 47 I8X 

780 Aenopace Eng ® - % 47 263 
71.90 Alreprang 301 r 
67® Alendra W ra • 3 41 20 315 
181 Allied Radio 

W® Altunasc 
2260 AMI 
2840 Amber Bid 
1140 AmbtslQ Cp* 
37® Amgen 
1210 Andrews Sytas 

41650 Antofagasta 
13® Armour 
43® Mb A Laqr 
854 ASS Br Eng 

139.90 Avon Rubber 
29® ASSOC NOISE* 
51® Adas Equip 
640 Ayoblie Metal 

842® HU 
bip Group* 
BM Cp 
■DC 
BSG 
BSS Group 
B7R 

33® 
301140 

187.10 
142® 

12524® 
75® 

143®' 
5® Bauer (CM 

296® Bated (Win) 
■HUD Bartow Rand 
90® Bquei tpnriesi 
bS> Bearing Power 
127 Beautonl 
1.99 Bectenhara* 

th 
as 
41 r 
73 T 

n 
85 

1325 
4ft 
l« 

7t 
530 I 
SO > 
493 

66 
308 
115 
30b 

*39 1 
7T 

599 1 
360 
159 
a 
10 

262 
417, 

65 
Xh 

1 10 

•17 
H0 
- 4 

- 
•15 
• 2 

• 1Y 
-a 

»* 
*4 
• 1 

• 7: 
*14 
-S 

25 170 
10 «■ 
U 164 
£5 ... 

15 345 
4J 115 
48 17J 
1.4 425 
19 •• 
05 166 
56 12.4 

45 177 

24 II. 
45 112 
56 25.1 
19 304 
19 20.1 
5J 147 
34 215 

4J l&J 
79 75 
28 264 *6 “ 

152 BaUtnd (W|* 72 * J 
ISS • % 24 ii-' 

89® Bejpak XSF t -F3 M12 30 ill 
11100 BSiby 0) ri •: il' to 

Ui BUlan Ul 323 • 3 SJ XJ '02 
2J3 BUsttm BnnQ* » . . 
541 Btoe Ihd 4% - S 

5X10 BUWjj ZJ' *6 18 
816 Bbzi Arrow • A 2! 60 10 4 
609 Mack 8 Edpm* 1'. 

Ha® Black ITHCfl ft6 £7 Ut 274 
4500 Bluebird Toys* 58S »15 45 !0 178 

10120 Boaytote 234 • X 25 182 
170 Bogod 'A1 Jj • • 2 or 13 IX*. 

5091. to Boon SB r -14 £0 22-4 

Bro&r Inc 
Brnnunr (rul* 
Branny 
Stammer 
Bridgend Gp 
Bridon 
BriOpafKIOdi? 

228 Bomb lads 
£485® I 

582® 
57® 
I £40 

138-40 
792 

*.70 
III 

LX29® 
2410 BT BUS & Eog 

191 sr HmastocK* 
134.ro ar pomaroe 

2.44000 sr 5 reel 
28® Br Syphon 
2490 Br Tltomtoc 

5S8L20 Br Via 
75® Briom Grp 

14095® Broken HU1 
ti® Broaugrit lad 

364 Brooke Tort 
17® Brown ft Tswse 

197® Bultough 
*77 Business Tech* 

13® □ Group 
SJ7 campon ft Km 

34® Cannon SI 
13ft® Cope 

£571® Catalan 
J73 50 -do- pt 
173® Carela Eat 

1.79610 iSmiud Md 
464 cssstdy Bros* 

49® Casduci 
171® Cathay UHL 
15*70 Gemedi 

17® Chambriln FUU 
521® Charter 

S7 
498 

160ft 
297 

KW 
310 

IS 
91 r 
sr. 

21! 
tin 
4S2 
IS 1 
85 

1*5 t 
273 

!4*. 
9». 
I'M 

V. 
54 

165 
I4*i 
IS 
40 
3Ti 

SO 
434 
2075 
2B7 

223% 
B6 

233 7 
*1 

222 

19 4 
19 . 
5J 231 

1» 
*4 I3C 

6* 
40 !*! 
15 A8 
:s . . 
22 :«j 
S.6 123 

60 46 28J 

05 4*5 144 

• 4 

324 * *:fl JJ :;i 
X.09 QUeftaln Gn* 46 45 W 

L'OO ChlBlnpon « Id .u 
230 -2 08 5:.: 

M ro ClxyfaUhe 71 - 3 44 
£25 aayun Son 1CJ -45 
7.m CHkTO LSI 4!5 £4 ri> 

80.10 Cummuniry H 145 jj iL' 
124,40 Concentric 230 7 ,4 5.8 JJ 
6360 cook (Way 

1553® OWMOO 
IP® Capynime* 

crown pto ■*■ 
15® 
II® 
67® 

150140 
60*® 
151® 

Ossah 
cretanon ,%w 
CresoCarr 
Dana 
M&ia B ip 
David Brown 

286 
259 
95 

l®s 
25 ■ 

4C 
®*r. 
sc ■ 
263 

£6 17J 
£9 X3 
IJ »0 
4* ::c 

;S 'ii 
i= ?46 

u* 3or 
29 147 

Mkt Cap 
UDHtimy Gonpony 

PrierWIdy W YU 
(pi *1- dnr 16 P)E 

(.14 Dirts IDITa 
I.712M Del*Rue 

490 pin He IM 
33030 Dtptppn 
113® Dobsdo FidL 

L9Q DiHnUftft 
9® -do-'A' 
*36 ETC 

lift 10 £15 
ilHQWtf 

13.90 Elmo 
L93IJ0 Eiearohm-r 

31® EUAnm 
i^u.90 Engdunad 

2010 Erzvl meed 
5541® ErtCBDO-B* 

41® EurrctTO 
19® FTpamrt 

27010 FlUWCmip 
7*.® Fenner 
870 Femds Group 
3.81 Ferro hi 
bJI Fife Indoor 

981® FUons 
67.90 FtawUmn 
64.30 Dqas 
11® Polka Group n» 
11® Pieneb muust 

183.30 (Ton Group 
29.10 CTEI im 

150480 CRN 
6.72 GttHJ0(B 
4.72 Gina* Eng 

2*250 Gestesner 
14® Gleves 

2U0I.IO rrttwi 
9J9 GletKUewtoa 

767 40 Gtynwed 
WOO Goode Dumss 

117® Grampian Hd 
2578.ro Gncada 

5460 Great Sthm* 
668 Giera CEma]* 

2510 Creenacre* 
1.14 GuaiCsn Grp* 

6L50 HftdenMKXn 
6.73 HeflWRii inds* 

8450 Hall Eng 
**£« Halma 
33® Hcopsoo llid 

13,744® Hanson 
17® HaertKPMBp) 

1 All® HarmnCDOd 
3070 BarolockEaio 

5.70 H«y (Noonan) 
6.12 Headway 
038 HeHUKOR 

990*0 Hepwonb 
1040 Hewtnp) 
271 Hhft-Mfll 

55.40 HUaSmlib 
LS5D Hobson* . 
SJb Holden Tech* 

35.90 HopUDSam 
15® Hornby* 

24060 Bonden 
23410 Homing 
141® HunUgfiTec* 

1.134® DU 
50® BA but 
4t® IiwicaroCp* 
36® Isotron 

4JTW0 lansne Math 
■04560 MonsonManh 

54® JobnsooftFB 
16® Johnson 
668 Jones Shipman 
5.49 Joardanm 

229.10 Salon 
T07 bdseylDd 

272.40 KcnbawUU 
jano 
7.11 LCW* 

449® UW 
XOO LUleshaU . 

!8 
91) * 

37 
S35 
91 I 

12S 
a . 
14 

42Z 
21 
48 

JTlJ-i 
3b 

5 IS 
m 

2953% 
BS 
U 

724 
III 
m * 
(2 
m 

142 
581 

263 
45 

IU . 
a> • 
79 

STO 
SI 

124 
140 
u 

W7 
36 

372 
IS 
170 
SI I 
463 
83 
1ft 
61 

70 
93 » 

m 
223 t 

S4% 
272% 
L9b r 
203 
IS 
58 
30 
IV 

4W 
ID 
O 

IK 
17 

172 
«• 
in 
91 

284 
103 
399 
Ul 
MO r 
290 
Wi 
590 « 
X t 

1® 
a 
a ' 
iu 
230 t 
785 
274 » 
180 
382 
ID 

•JZ ... £8 21.9 
- I LI 11 SS 
-10 120 2ft “ 
... il U “ 
• | 10 S.4 2IJ 
• I 50 36 15.1 

Hi ... 35 167 

• 7 
• S 

• lift 

•'i 
•ra 
• 4 
- 2 
-1 

•is 
- 1 
«1 
• ft 

•17 
-n 
- j 
*13 

•id 
15 
- T 
-28 
• 9 

KJJ 

4.9 300 

"10 
£5 » 
18 Lb 
LB 22J 

2ft IU 
14 146 *64 

... SJ ... 

... U IU 
7ft ... 

... 18 12A 
15 42 255 
la 40 » 

... 1C BJ 

... J.9 ... 

... 45 380 
14 .. 

11 12 ... 
SJ 7J 61 
. 4U 
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British Gas 
seeks $5bn 
contracts 

By Jon Ashworth 

BRITISH Gas is bidding for a 
slice of several Kg pipeline 
and supply contracts in South 
America worth $5 bflKoiL. 

The deals, spread from 
pule to Brazil, signal an 
important shift in strategy f0I- 
the company, which is under 
pressure to move into new 
maiiets. Michael Heseltine, 
President erf The Board of 
TTade, announced last month 
that British Gas was to lose its 
monopoly of UK domestic gas 
sales in two years. 

Talks involving a proposed 
$4 billion gas pipeline linking 
Bolivia and Brazil are at an 
advanced stage. Potential in¬ 
ternational partners include 
Tenneco Gas of America. A 
study on a second project, 
unking Chile and Argentina 
across the Andes, is due to be 
completed by December 3L 

British Gas hopes to be 
involved at all levels, from 
helping build the pipelines, to 
running the companies that 
will supply the gas. 
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CARPETRIGHT. the carpet 
retail chain headed lor Sir Phil 
Harris, is due on Thursday to 
unveil irs first figures snee the 
company came to market last 
June.:- . -. 1 ■- 

■ Brokers are hoping that Sir 
Phil has taken shareholders 
on a magic carpet ride during 
the period, with pretax profits 
virtually doubled. . ;.-v 

Estimates. .currently range 
from between £5 miffion and 
£6 million, compared with 
£23.million last time, accom¬ 
panied by a maiden interim 
dividend of 2p to 23p. 

Sir Phil made bis return to 
the stock market with Carpet- 
right after ah absence of five 
years. He is estimated to have 
received £70 million as part of 
his share in the sale of Harris 
Queensway. : ." 

TODAY 

Improved, sales and cost con¬ 
trols should help Colorvision, 
the electrical retailer, to lift 
interim pre-tax profits to be¬ 
tween £250.000 and £300.000 

Scotland tnv Co, 
(Bring, Cardo En- 
fikjn,CourtCav- 
DaJapak Foods, 

Aerospace Err 

endteh Group, DaJapak Foods, 
Northern Industrial Improvement 
Trust, Peel Holdings. - Finals: 
Soundtracs, Thomson Corp (D). 
Economic statutes: Producer 
price Index (December), Mom of 
output of the production Industries 
(November), 

TOMORROW 

Stanley Leisure,, the casino 
and betting shop operator, is 
expected to turn in first-half 
pre-tax profits ahead to £4 
million (£3.5 million), accord¬ 
ing to UBS. An improved 
interim dividend of 1.6p (132p) 
is predicted. 
Interlma: Photo-Me Inti, F8wr & 
Merc Brim Income (D), Stanley 
Leisure, YRM, Zttlere Group. 
FbiriK Abarfoith Smaller Cos, 
Alexanders HoHngs, Central Motor 
Aucttons, Denmans Electrical, 

Sir Phil Harris, whom brokers hope will deliver improved profits from Carpetright 

Everaids Brewery, Samuel Heath & 
Sons, Huntefprtnt Group, Lookers, 
Windsor. 

WEDNESDAY 

London Scottish Bank, the 
consumer credit, debt coDeo 
tion and reinsurance group, 
should see final pre-tax proms 
climb to £43 million (£33 mil¬ 

lion), according to Klein wort 
Benson. Market forecasts 
range from £43 million to £43 
million. London & Clydeside 
is forecast to lift final pretax 
profits to £500000 (£400.000). 
according to S G Warburg. A 
maintained total dividend of 
43p is predicted, 
interims: Barbour Index. Beaten 

WinMshaak Mines (PJ. Economic 
Retail prices index 

(December, pubfc sector borrow- 

Huntar, Daejan HokUnga, Dunedin 
Japan Inv Trust. Bec&on House, 
Exmoor Dual Inv Trust. Rnabe 
Beatrix Mines (D), Bracken Mnes 
(D), Buffetsfontein Gold Mining (D), 
Davenport Vernon. Division Group, 
GrootvtaJ prop Mines CD), Kinross 
Mnes (D), Leslie Gold Mnes (D). 
London & Clydeside, London Scot¬ 
tish Bank, Oceoracs Group (D). 
RCO Holdings, St Helena Gold 
Mines (D), StSontein Gold Mnlng 
(D), Untsel Gold Mnes (D). 

THURSDAY 

Gcstetner. the office equip¬ 
ment supplier, is expected to 
make a luge; loss after excep¬ 
tional charges of at least £433 
million' to cover redundancies 
and asset writedowns. Nat- 
West Securities forecasts a 
pre-tax toss for the year to 
October 31 of £333 mflfion 
(£272 million profit). 

Sandy Morris, of NatWest, 
expects the dividend total to be 
halved to 4p (82p), although 
BZW and SG Warburg predict 
the payment will be main¬ 
tained. Most interest is fo¬ 
cused an whether Inchcape 
will bid after its purchase of a 
153 per cent stake from the 
former chairman last year. At 
the same time. Inchcape took 
out a call option, which, on 
conversion, would boost its 
holding to 24.6 per cent The 
problem is that the exercise 
price is equal to 172p a share, 
against Friday's 140p. 

Bud gens, the supermarket 
group, is expected to lift first- 
half, pre-tax profits to £33 
million (E32 million). 
Interims: Aim Group, Budoens, 
Carpetright. City of Oxford Inv Trust 
(3rd ID), Croat Packaging, Data 
General Corp (Ol), Harnpson In¬ 
dustries, McKay Securities, W96am 
Ransom & Son, Whmney Mackay- 
Levte, John D Wood. Finals: City 
Site Estates, Contra-CycScal Inv 
Trust, Geared Income Inv Trust 
Gestetner Group, Hid & Smith 
HIdga. Economic statistics: Gross 
domestic product (prelim, 04). 

FRIDAY 

Interims: British Bloodstock, 
hfidong Estate, Shield Group. 
Finals: CanSfl Property, LPA in¬ 
dustries, Malvern UK Index Truk, 
Faik Food Group, St Andrew Trust, 
Selective Assets TrosL 

Philip Pangalos 

Touche attacks ASB’s 
goodwill proposals 
TOUCHE Ross, the accountant, says that Accounting 
Standards Board proposals on the treatment of goodwill 
will cause a slump in company profits. It <4aitn^ the AS8 is 
trying to force companies into a legal straitjacket” and 
depress their profits for up to 20 years by writing off the 
goodwill acquisitions against profits. Its criticisms come in 
response to the publication of the ASB's discussion paper on 
goodwill last month, which suggested a range of proposals, 
including charging goodwill to profits over a 20-year period. 

Touche sots there is hanlly any support in business or fi¬ 
nance for charging goodwill to profits. It suggests that 
companies should be allowed to indude goodwill and 
intangible assets, such as brand names, patents and copy¬ 
right it acquires, on their balance sheets and that they should 
be revalued each year. 

Managers look East 
THE enthusiasm among fund managers for British shares 
has cooled sharply since the start of the new year, according 
to a survey by Smith New Court the broker, and Gallup, the 
market research firm. Instead, they are turning to the Tokyo 
stock market in search of higher returns. SNCs monthly sur¬ 
vey shows that a wide selection of investment managers, 
who together control £799 billion, believe that the perfor¬ 
mance of file FT-SE100 index, which leapt to record levels in 
December, will be more sedate in the coming weeks. Only a 
majority of 5 per cent of the managers said they were 
planning to invest in the London market in the coming 
month, compared with a 27 per cent majority in December. 

Plea over sick pay 
SMALL businesses are urging the Government to scrap 
plans to switch responsibility for sick pay to employers. The 
Statutory Sick Pay Bill currently going through the House 
of Lords, abolishes the 80 per cent rebate for sick pot the 
Government pays employers. Ian Handford, of the 
Federation of Small Businesses, said: “If the Government is 
keen mi returning to basics, it should scrap this and go back 
to fulfilling its original commitment to fully fund side pay." 

Graham Group sell-off 
GRAHAM Group, the builders’merchant, is to be floated on 
the stock market within the next three months. Shares in the 
company, which is owned by BTR. will be offered to the 
public and leading financial institutions in a sell-off valuing 
die group at about £200 million. Gordon Yardiey, a BTR 
director, has been appointed as non-executive chairman of 
the group. Graham is the fourth largest builders’ merchant 
in the UK. with about 5 per cent of the market 

Answers from page; 
HOM UNCLE 
(c) A little or diminutive wm, « mMiniUn, a delightfully 
offensive word for a modem woman to use to pitf down a man of 
less than average height while deterring unwelcome advances, 
from the Latin homunculus, dmrinntive of homo a man: Hie 
door opened suddenly, and adimtwvl an homunde, of about 
four feet flnree.’* 

iNOPrr 

division, etc. in a Xatm.or (smiietnnc^ En^ish manuscript, 
hence as a substantive, thebcgmmngoriiraLwonis or lines of a 
treatse or poem in a MS: “Die contents of each volume are fully 
given, for me most part wift incipits and exptirits.’’ 

VERATRUM 
(c) A perennial genus of the fondly Vfenzfreoe of fitiaceousplaiits. 

^.a plant belonging to tins genus, emeoally the wfute hellebore 
** (yeraCmm alburn^ alaoarnnomeof this, from the Latin ver&trum 

hellebore: “Verainnn has likewise been. found useful in 
epilepsy, and other convulsive complaints." . 

WIN •-'•. ; •- •’ 
(b) To dwdl or reside, to five in somewhere, variant of won, from 
the OE woman to dwelH “An ancient town where, tradition says, 
a housekeeper winned in other days.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
With 1 Ne7+ Whitewins material, e^j. 1 — KfB 2 Nc6+ or 1 — Kh8 
2 Rxf7. 

Sluggish outlook keeps inflation in check Economic recovery appears to 
have gathered momentum, 
dampening hopes of arate cut 

soon and boosting inflationary expec¬ 
tations. Despite mis. the outlook re¬ 
mains favourable for gilts. The disin- 
flationary international environment, 
a tighter fiscal stance, a likely deceler¬ 
ation ia economic growth and low in¬ 
flation all point to further falls in base 
rates and bold yields. I expect base 
rates to. fall, to 4 per cent and ten-year 
yields to 53 per cent by the year-end. 

" ft is not surprising that the uncertain 
economic environment has triggered 
profit-taking. There are. after all. valid 
reasons to be concerned about the 
longer-term inflation outlook. Not least 
is the UK’s inflationary mentality, 
reflected in the desire for higher house 
prices, and seen in our poor longer- 
term inflation performance. Also, sup¬ 
ply side problems suggest a resurgence 
of inflation pressures m the future and 
Britain’s low rate of past investment 
paints to capacity and skill shortages. 

The unpleasantness of previous in¬ 
flation sbocks^uggests it is still prema¬ 

ture to regard Britain as a low inflation 
country. But the still-sluggish econo¬ 
mic outlook suggests a resurgence of 
inflation is same way off: The key is 
that the world economy is still weak, 
with no locomotive for world growth. 
The US is not generating enough jobs 
to sustain consumer spending at the 
pace seen at the end of last year and its 
US growth is likely to stay shiggpsh. 
After recession in 1993, the Continent 
faces stagnation this year and in Japan 
there is no sign of an early recovery. 

The imputations for guts are posi¬ 
tive. Any rises in oil and non-oil com¬ 
modities will be small World trade will 
be subdued, limiting exports. Interest 
rates will remain low or fall. And US 
yields will fall, which will be well 
received by European markets. In this 
environment, a sustained recovery in 
Britain depends on continued resur¬ 
gence in home demand. But tills is the 
problem. Despite strong pre-Christ¬ 

mas spending, the recovery may be too 
weak to withstand the tax rises. The 
possible negative impact on consumer 
confidence means the savings ratio 
could stay high and spending sluggish. 

In this environment, labour and pro¬ 
duct markets should remain slack, re¬ 
straining inflationary pressures. Com¬ 
pared with the two recessions in the 
1970s, real wages have held up well This could suggest there are no 

peni-up wage pressures in the 
private sector, despite the wel¬ 

come in unemployment. Admittedly, 
here the risks are on the upside. For 
example, earnings are growing at 4 per 
cent, above inflation, in manufacturing 
despite 57.000jobs last in the past year. 
The competitive environment should 
limit the scope for big price rises, as 
higher costs are absorbed in the battle 
for market share. If margins were low 
then there might be a reason for 

companies to raise prices. But domestic 
and export margins are healthy, due to 
cost cuts, a rebound in productivity and 
steriing’S depreciation. Not only are in¬ 
vestors becoming too cautious but it 
seems risks are being well reflected in 
current bond yields. Real ten-year 
yields, based on current inflation, are 
13 per cent in Japan. 1.9 per cent in 
Gennany, 2.9 per cent in the US and 
4.9 per cent in the UK Even adjusting 
for expected inflation, gills lode attrac¬ 
tive. This suggests yields are already 
incorporating sufficient inflation-risk gremium. International investors are 
□ding this premium attractive. In the 

last quarter of 1993. the Japanese 
brought more than $26 billian of 
foreign bonds, much in Europe, sane 
in gilts. Such investment is likely to 
continue. It may take time for the gib 
market to be convinced that inflation¬ 
ary pressures will remain subdued and 
higher taxes will demand spending. 

. But wice convinced, yields should fall. 

Gerald Lyons 
DKB International 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 

1.4915 { 0.0015) 

German mark 
2.6116 (+0.0269) 

Exchange index 
82.7 (+0.4) 

Bank of England official close (-4pm) 

FT 30 share 
2612.3 ( 5.3) 

FT-SE 100 

3400.6 ( 45.4) 

New York Dow Jones 
386720 (+46.43) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
18973.70 (+849.69) 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9904 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

071 782 7828 

Personal Assistant; 

London c. £19kpackagc 

FyjuTifncfd PAIScamiy required to provide a anoprehouwe 

PA role to chc Chairman and Chief Executive of Royal 

Armouries (International) pic Eased in ihdrWea End offices. 

An it firing opportunity do join a recently formed private 

company and to be involved in adynamic new venture. RAI 

pic is responsible for constructing, commercially developing 

and operating the new Royal Armouries museum in Leeds, 

The project it unique in both ita rise and scope. It will exploit 

state of the arr techniques to artner some one million vtriton 

The successful will possess CTodlefli secretarial 

skills including WP (SO), S/H (90) and DTP. A good 

Standard of education, with formal secretarial qualification*, 

phis administrative, oijaniadond and communication drills 

aieaUessenriaLA minimum of5 years PA/Secretaiial aperieiwe, 

with ir least 2 yean as PA no senior executive level* is 

necessary in order to be successful. 

To apply phase write cndosing a full CV so; 

M*DeborahTamuJt,PeraonnelAtanager, _ 

RnyalAiuMMirks. HMTower ofLoodon,LoiuIini.EC3N4AR. 

ROYAL ARMOURIES {INTERNATIONAL) pic 

HYATT CARLTON TOWER HOTEL 

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR OF MARKETING 

(Salary range 14,800 -16,000+ excellettt benefits) 

This hifcMy renowned taunr 5 aw botd is part 
IntoBatamd. one of the pmauer Hotel traqa 

a eommisad. efficient, mam and 

roiuMTaitewiha^atXBitaaad^^^, 
wdh a business orientaad approach 

Id send C.V to Hyatt Carfton Tm.On 
London SWIX 9PV or contact 071-239 

6339 for ftnUcr detnfl* 

LAWRENCE GRAHAM 

PA/Secretary to Partner 
Jh onr Property Deportment who deoh wfth many 

of omr nujor ud intenatioaal ctientH. 

This is a chance far yoo to use your initiative, 
orymaniowl abilities and excellent typing skills. You 

win also need to be used to preparing financial 

information, spreadsheets A generating reports using a 
Datuhmg- Knowledge of German or French would be an 

advantage bat not essentiaL 

We are a large need firm with S3 partnen based 
opposite the High Court. Please apply with foil CV and 

salary expectation to: 

Ms. J. Wray (Perm-el Department) 
LAWRENCE GRAHAM 

190 STRAND " 
LONDONWC2R UN 

. (No Agencies Please) 

SALES DIRECTOR’S SEC/PA 
Circa. £15,000.00 

International design & build sbopfitting ■ 
Company, seeks experienced Sec/PA. Good 

zfh and audio skills essential with knowledge 
of Word for Windows. Demanding-role 

requiring diligent, wefl-organised, bright and 
accurate person. 

Apply with CV to: Mr Pud Morris 
CUfS&opfittcra Ltd 

FoathiO Road London N4 3HN 
Far: 0712816139. 

■ Today i 
FEATURES DESK SECRETARY 

SALARY; £14,500 
HOURS: Monday to Friday 10am -6.30pm 

Young, enthusiastic secretary to work as part of a 
team on the TODAY Features Desk. The position 
wBI ideafly suit a second job appHcant. 

You wffi need excellent typing and word processing 
(Word Perfect 5.1), common eense. good 
interpersonal sfcito and the abllty to work under 
pressure. 

Applications in writing enclosing CV together 
with daytime telephone number to Brenda 
Hammings. Recruitment Manager, News 
International Newspapers L&nhedL PO Bax 481 
Virginia Street. London El 9BD. 

************************** 
* PERSONAL ASSISTANT * 
* Seta* £2042400 + Exeben, iod 5 wfcskob. J 
* Major hrl PLC tMics Senior PA for Noh profla Director. ^ 
. Ho wg (nvolv* you ia evwy orooetof hirworic tharafora . 
" -you natd nbtoi M«CgM iwd 2tT* - 30's wHi Ah of * 
* min 90 S/H £Owpm W. Smsm of the demandi of hb A 
j. poaMan he n—tfa a brifant Mgrte capable of lug^hj 
. a number of lodes ca the sans Dme^'eMstmctrOiMr^) a 
" Mrawof humour. A keen interest or exp hn PR/Me<fia or * 
★ Admthlriu wotid be on advtMoga. £ 

SECRETARY/OFFICE 
MANAGER 
£14,009^15,090. 

West Bad Private Dental Pmetim nqmm 30+ «id) arnica 
. tofcobeac wmer, rtihty to mpabcappoiataMait rod dm 
Prefect AdiwnirttnUioa. Wordftifat £1 caemM. W1B crow 

trtm on CongioeriacdDcMil SyrieHi. 

SECRETARY/ 

ADMINISTRATOR 
I awflng lamlwn Wine 

Storage company seeks 
effirieai and pnasntahie 

secielaty. Poottoo iequnes 
«peri«ce of AAutmd A 
Word for Windows WP 

work and gpod tefepboae 
manna-. French & Won 

knowledge a bdp. 
FVasamlCVtoMrS. 

KBcy^SMtfc, Saridi £ 
Tayier Ltd, Otcbce Bridge 
Grihos. lc Btuogtom St, 
LoedM SWg 3QJ. Fax: 

erHOaflm 

nMraaoenL WP ml gaud 
nUmlutnrMtvv stabs aecoed 
■eeMier a w«i sotew wu 

Cturism daekig company 
regujni aMgM and Svaly 

young paraon who to 
arflcuWe. wefl praaanted. 

wHng to ’muck-in1 and to ■ 
kay mam&ar of a doaa, 

hardworking team. Approx. 

experience m design or 
rotated business. Fast, 

accurate typing (VBcroaoA 
Word) and protaastanoJ 

telephone manner wMi wbatf 
to use InklaDvein • busy 

mrironmant BUryrAAE. 
Pleas* tax or eeref toner and 

C.V. to Al Seward. B8M 
Design, 2 Physic Place, 70 

Royal Hosptal Rqad, London 
SWS 4HP. Fix: 071 351 OSsa. 

doting dntK wadnesday 

- No Agencies. 

CROYDON PA 
XISjBM + martg sad 

Ito of nal. enneam laqrims me 
PA/Secio orgnlu He (by. 
pnOa ms dating ri nslevti. 

StVtand istiii ixS not assn. Ag» 
S5/S0 yn. 

WEST END SECS 
eifijaoa-i-inB 

2 rate*, ons wltti Ousu FrsKtv 
MlUlOttatUSIIKlHHHCL 
Aufio/WP & exe. eajxrartctiini 

Eiilfa. Jigs 23/30 m. 
8M PMMs - Bto (Am Csat) 

TU 
Fax 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

NON-SECRETARIAL PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

-1 ‘'r-'-.'-'V 

rr1'!" * 'AL. 

'''Hi 

BBS 

h.Valentine Ball.| 
CaU Rovot Wl. 

\ HripVfcnted » 
‘if hiow jr 

V- Un-93\ SM9 .lY 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

RECEPTIONIST 
/SEC 

cjC13,000 

Thrlvins Anhites. pt*e6ce ta 
Wl needs your foeudly 

profcnaid nri m look after 
then jwird*o«rd/receptioa. 
Yoani br kept bow, nwadBC 
■nd cRerinC efomsas vpdl si 
prowtol lecmml mjeoit at 
Director lend. Yoc*H be wriB 

^nhoi. coB&tatt wi* 50 epm 
ivatoa obA WardPrefecL 

Anew. 
C«fl Jnw Matgai on 0T1-256 

MO nr fas 071-25X7273 

VE+TA 

and cocfttaa, a haw CMd 
Cntutva. Tha Idau eandMato 
«U bo aeed wwui ZT^a. bo 
won |ir—«ntid. haw laciBmt 

SMALL, friendly anMtceta' A 
•urveyon’ office In PUbam 
laiiutrei aenerml office A 

exisjooo. Tet 071 -388 8731, 

wnWmMHitoamangMi 
PA la teat (ha C3ub Staway 
of IMS DresUtioui Maytotr 
nMlUinnLBaMlhlPtrM 
nrocarty Maeped ie UHary with 

■tiasnl hanauetlne and dfribio 
rooms - Baba vn Rumbas, 
ffuena maatmga ana mrvawrai 

C17000 - WCS. Osavaur mertm 
■Bomry/aaomaonr tor 
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Basically, economic 

Amid the finanriaJ and 
sexual scandals piling 
upon the Govern¬ 

ment. the cha of its embar¬ 
rassment over the “back to 
basics” slogan - has been 
somewhat lost A minister, 
you recall got into hot water 
because he had just helped 
create a one-parent family 
when senior ministers were 

the 
prime minister was tefling an 
enthusiastic party conference 
that people should take more 
responsibility for themselves 
and their families. What an- * 
npyed many was the errant ■ s 
minister’s implied excuse f 
that, since the chfld he fa- c 
thered would be financially- 1 
provided for and hot a charge c 
on the state, his behaviour i 
was a personal and pot a i 
political matter. The knee- i 
jerk reaction — that this I 
meant one moral law-for' the ■'t 
rich andanotoer for the poor i 
— was predictable^ Yet his j 

point is well made. < 
Back to basics ' has many t 

aspects, but its backbone lies i 
in-the seemingfy_ihexDrable 1 
rise in public- spending and t 
tax due to changing social 1 
and emnomfe patterns. one i 
of which is the rapid growth 1 
djf one-parent families with i 
no earner. Social security 
spending has been growing i 
many times foster than the < 
Budget as a whole. tJidess i 
such trends are reversed, 1 
either taxation must keep .j 
rising or welfare provision 1 
will have to be cut more and ] 
more.' That economfc dilem¬ 
ma is what due calls for 
peojde to take more family 
responsibility are an about 

- In an ideal liberal society, 
people are supposed to be -. 
able to behave as they Hoe if .- 
they, do not damage others, - -1 
which on this particular issue 
means tapping taxpayers for. 
their money. But mere is an i 
intimate relationship be- I 
tween economic forces, in- j 
eluding peoples's preferences i 
in public spending and tax 
levels, and prevailing into!- - i 
lectual ideas, including whal ] 
is right and wrong. ... I 

Usually, economic fences V i 
merely hit the balance be- i 
tween competing ideas. In the . i 
CSty, for instance; increased i 
competition L between, -fund t 
managers .strengthened the i 
hand of those who think big j 
investors should operate at -i 
arms length to the companies i 
they own. rather titan influ- t 
ence them from the inside, t 
When economic forces touch i 
social or moral issues, every- 1 
tiling becomes fraught \ 

Take women’s place in the s 
labour market For at least t 
130 years, women have been t 
struggling first to gain entry i 
and progressively to gam s 
equal status in the more i 
lucrative professions. They t 

Sunset song: the political row over the future of coal in Britain could be rekindled when the Commons starts debating the Bill tomorrow 

The stark choice for coal — 
sell off or shut down 

The Government's "ultimate 
privatisation", as Lord Parkin¬ 
son, a former Energy Secre¬ 
tary. dubbed it, tomorrow 

faces its most searching test yet when 
the Commons gets hs first chance to 
square up over the Bill to privatise 
British Cool. Coal privatisation will be 
a running political row for the next six 
months, as the Government tries to 
shift bade into private hands the ulti¬ 
mate nationalised industry and as 
Labour harries it all the way. 

Labour’s attacks will be made all the 
sharper by the forthcoming round of 
further coal closures. Revealed by The 
Times last week, the new closures were 
dismissed the same day by British Coal 
spokesmen as “pure speculation", only 
for the corporation's marketing direc¬ 
tor to confirm them the next day. The 
half a dozen pits to be dosed wtil take 
BC down to the number of mines origi¬ 
nally envisaged when it made hs ill- 
fated big bang closure announcement 
in October 1992. Labours attack on 
privatisation will be given a harsh edge 
by the closures, backing up its concen¬ 
tration on pensions, health and safely, 
and business stability as well as the 
principle of selling-on itself. 

With the Government already ham¬ 
mered by the back to basics row and 
the Prime Minister still fresh from his 
appearance today before the Scott arms 
to Iraq enquiry, the privatisation Bill 
will require all the presentation skills 
Michael Heseltine. President of the 
Board of Trade, can characteristically 
muster to see it to Royal assent 

But behind the fire and fiiry of the 
Commons rows that the Bill will en¬ 
gender lies what locks like an even 
greater concern for the Government— 
that this late will not fly, that however 
difficult the Parliamentary process of 
privatisation, the way it is structured 
means industry and the City are ex¬ 
tremely sceptical about how good a buy 
even a slimmed-down coal industry is. 

The Coal Industry Bill is a dense and 
complex Parliamentary document 
With the near-nightmare of the privati¬ 
sation of British Rail still fresh in 
ministers’ minds, the potential for coal 
providing the same; if not more, polit¬ 
ical tripwires is dear. "You would have 
thought rail privatisation would have 
taught them one thing," says one 
senior dvil servant “if you want to 
privatise something like this — at all 
costs try to do it without legislation." 

Potential buyers and City mining an¬ 
alysts are now coming to a preliminary 
assessment of the privatisation as laid 
down in the Bill and, mostly, they do 
not much like what they find. “They are 
saying — we don’t want to buy these 

Philip Bassett previews the Conservatives’ 

‘‘ultimate privatisation" as the debate on 

the Coal Industry Bill begins in Parliament 

things.” Charles Kemot, a mining 
analyst at Credit Lyonnais Laing and 
author of a recent study of the pros¬ 
pects for selling British Coal says, 
“because they are saying we can’t justi¬ 
fy to shareholders that we can make 
any money out of it in the longer term." 

The core of the problem is depress- 
in gly familiar — die market for coal. 
“Coal has no serious alternative mar¬ 
kets" to supplying the power stations 
run by National Power and FowerGen. 
as a gloomy Commons' analysis of the 
Bill prepared for MPs puts it, “so its 
future looks very bleak.” 

From when the new Coal Authority 
is created and it then offers for licence 
the assets of a privatised coal industry, 
probably in the autumn, the supply 
contracts with the generators will have 
a little over three years to run. After 
that the future for 
coal is wholly un¬ 
certain. The Com¬ 
mons* analysis 
suggests coal will 
lose out to gas even 
if it can beat it on 
price. The non¬ 
power station mar¬ 
ket is currently 
being sewn up as 
quickly as possible 
by such mining 
companies as 
Budge and Ed¬ 
wards Energy. By 
bidding to licence 
mines whose coal 
BC can no longer 
find a market for, 
and offering lower 
prices based on op¬ 
erating costs and 
staff levels at the 
mines up to a third Heseltine: net 
of BC's, 'they are 
virtually ensuring that BCs privatised 
mines will be cut out of anything other 
than that market In turn, the apparent 
reluctance of the generators to sell 
redundant power stations to potential 
competitors at anything like what they 
regard as a realistic price, despite the 
urgings of Professor Stephen Little- 
child. the electricity regulator, means 
that any possibility for upping the 
market for coal this way is limited. 

If the market position for coal from 
privatised stations is undear—and the 

Heseltine: needs to use skills 

limited life of the core coal contracts 
with the generators is understood to be 
putting off some big potential buyers 
such as Hanson — then what tomor¬ 
row's Bill is actually offering for sale is 
as yet unclear too. which is also worry¬ 
ing potential purchasers and the City. 

This crucial unknown reflects an in¬ 
ternal Whitehall argument over the 
privatisation, between those — includ¬ 
ing some senior officials at the DTI — 
who believe that it should lead to at 
least a decent business being made 
available to the private sector, and 
those—including some at the Treasury 
— who view coal as little more than, 
grief, an industry in terminal decline 
from which the Government ought to 
wash its hands as thoroughly as 
possible. The argument is manifesting 
itself in the key issue of how much m 

BCs liabilities can 
or should be trans¬ 
ferred to the pri¬ 
vate sector as part 
of die sale. Neither 
Mr Heseltine nor 
Tim Eggar, the 
coal minister, will 
publicly give any 
due about what 
the liability load 
wifl be, but the CSty 
and possible buy¬ 
ers regard it as 
central to whether 
they are interested 
— and at the mo¬ 
ment a key deter¬ 
rent. “Unquan¬ 
tified and 
unquantifiable li¬ 
abilities are exactly 
what the private 
investor least 

Is to use skills likes." says one 
possible buyer, in¬ 

sisting that such liabilities are unac¬ 
ceptable unless the commercial bene¬ 
fits are large, quick and certain — 
hardly coal’s position, given the uncer¬ 
tainty of its future markets. 

Under the Bill at present, for in¬ 
stance. successful licensees would have 
to meet any as yet unknown health 
claims from employees, even if their 
conditions were caused during their 
employment with BC. Subsidence li¬ 
ability is a further problem. New 
licensees will be responsible for all 

subsidence liabilities within a defined 
area —whethercaused before dr after 
the licensee takes over. 

Horse-trading over the liabilities 
looks inevitable. “If they find they are: 
not going to get any interest from peo¬ 
ple coming in to bid for the. industry,” 
says one City investment adviser, “they 
may have to remove the liabilities 
completely" — a move which win not 
satisfy those ministers who want to get 
shot of coal completely as.a drain an 
toe public purse. 

The make-up of the five licence pack¬ 
ages will also be crucial and is yet 
unknown — fo particular, the mix of 
deep and opencast mines available in 
each package. BCs land holdings, 
rights as well as ownership, are central 
to the potential for working Opencast 
coaLif these land holdings are includ¬ 
ed in the sell-off, then toe Government 
runs the risk of creating new monopo¬ 
lies around the five privatised busi¬ 
nesses. which given the Bill’s require- 
mentthai competition be promoted— a 
requirenent that was at the heart of the 
bitter regulatory dashes in the gas 
industry—could lead to trouble. If they 
are not, then new market entrants 
looking for short-tom involvement in 
mining could further eat away at the 
post-BC coal market 

The level of coal reserves is a further 
concern. Banks putting up money for 
new investors in coal wfll see the level of 
reserves as a key indicator of longer- 
term viabitity, yet as toe Commons* own 
analysis of the Bill shows, econornicaBy- 
avauablecoal reserves axe highly limit¬ 
ed. Even a modem, showpiece mine. 
such as Selby may have little more than 
15 years of realisable reserves. . 

Private investors wifl want these and 
other points resolved before they will 
be willmg to commdfoemsdves to buy¬ 
ing BC Indeed, some see these difficul¬ 
ties as so much of a deterrent that they 
now understand why some private 
operators have been keener to bid for 
licensing the mines BC has market- 
tested and is dosing.'which have none 
of toe liability load carried by the 
mines to be offered under the Bifl. 

After edging towards what hard-line 
Conservative ministers have always 
seen as a mouthwatering goal, though, 
the Government will want to selL It 
will want the privatisation to succeed. 
That may mean it being left with resid¬ 
ual liabilities for coal on a much larger 
scale than ministers had hoped for. 
Moving the privatisation fully into the 
Commons may well rekindle the 
political row over the future of coal, bnt 
the real game of who is buying, and 
who is buying wbat — and if they are 
buying at all — is still to play for. 

THE TIMES CITYDIARY 

Cause for 
celebration 
CHAMPAGNE is bubbling 
over in City wine bars — and 
toe tinting could not be better 
for the House of Krug, which 
has welcomed the sixth gener¬ 
ation of Krugs into the busi¬ 
ness. Olivier and Caroline 
Krug, son and daughter re¬ 
spectively of the famous broth¬ 
ers, Henri and Rfemi, appear 
to be thriving in their roles. 
Both 27, they went to school 
together, played in the same 
garden together, and are now A family affair for the Krugs: from left. Olivier, Henri, Caroline and R&rm 

trade. After a two-year spell m 
Japan. Olivier now spends 
much of his time in toe United 
Kingdom, while Caroline is 
busy building up contacts in 
Germany. Appropriately 
enough, she lives just across 
the river from Mainz, birth¬ 
place of Johann-Joseph Krug, 
who founded the company in 
1843. An increase in cham¬ 
pagne sales after two miser¬ 
able years has lifted profits at 
Remy Cointreau, Krug’s main 
shareholder since 1977, and 
much of the mon^ is flowing 
from the Square Mile. Just 
before Christmas, a City bro¬ 
ker splashed out nearly EL000 
on a case of 1982 Vintage Krug 
at Comey & Barrow. Balls 

Brothers, the wine bar chain, 
also claims to be selling more 
Krug — appropriately, as it 
happens. Richard Balls, toe 
family member currently in 
charge, has just celebrated toe 
birth of a son — the sixth 
generation of (he Balls family. 

Into action 
COULD the rough, tough 
world of Eurobond dealers be 
going soft? In a worrying 
break with their savage tradi¬ 
tion, toe City’s biggest Euro¬ 
bond houses have agreed to 
pull together in toe name of 
charity. For a month, they are 
donating a percentage of their 
trades to Action Research, a 

medical research charity de¬ 
voted to improving the health 
of children. The result could 
be a windfall of about 
£150.000. “January tends to be 
a very busy month for new is¬ 
sues,” says Denys Filth of SG 
Warburg Securities, who is co¬ 
ordinating toe efforts of BNP 
Capital Markers, Goldman 
Sadis and 17 other leading 
firms, his own included. Five 
other suppliers to the markets. 
Alien & Ovary and Linklaters 
& Paines among them, have 
chipped in. The total raised 
will be announced at the Mar- 
di Gras Ball on February 5. 

LEHMAN Brothers has 
poached senior derivatives ex¬ 

pert Frederick Appel from Sal¬ 
omon Brothers, where he eras 
in charge of UK equity deriva¬ 
tives. The appointment is a 
coup for Lehmans, which last 
week hired another big hitter 
—Alan Goodhiil—ashead of 
UK and European Equities. 

Air mail 
UNABLE to tranfer news 
photos from .Friday's signing 
ceremony in Riga, toe Latvian 
capital, of a £108 million deal 
to modernise and privatise toe 
former Soviet republic’s enno¬ 
bling tdeconmaumcaticns, the 
enterprising Lord Young of 
Graffham, executive chair¬ 
man of Cable and Wireless, 

whose family hails from the 
Baltic, personally sped the 
negatives bade to Heathrow 
on his executive jet As Peter . 
Eustace, of C&w media rela¬ 
tions, saito when toe deal is fin¬ 
ished, Lord Young will not 
have to get up to such antics. 

Old chums 
WHAT price old school ties for 
Norman Lamont. who is to 
chair a new E30 million Tai¬ 
wan Investment Trust, to be 
launched by Jupiter Tyndall 
next month? It wifl be the for¬ 
mer Chancellor's second job 
for the group since he joined 
the boarti'at NM Rothschild in 
September with a brief to help 
the merchant bank with inter¬ 
national expansion, including 
toe Ear East In October, he 
became a notvexecutive direc¬ 
tor of toe First Philippine In¬ 
vestment Trust, managed by 
Jupiter Tyndall (Asia), and a 
second link in less than three 
months seems curious. The 
reason for Lamont 5 enthusi¬ 
asm may rest with John Craig, 
vw-chairznanof Jupiter Tyn¬ 
dall, who was head of banking 
at NM Rothschild when 
Lament worked there as a 
fund manager before moving 
into politics in 1979,, 

Jon Ashworth 

i • ''v,-v ••«?£ if- 

Changing TECs 
From the Director-General of 
the CBl 
Sir, You ask, rhetorically (Jan- 

' uary IG) whether the political 
dock is “quickly ticking away 
for TECS’*. We hope not TECs 
(and LEGS in Scotland) have 
done akX in their three years of 
existence to bring greater focus 
and coherence to the Govern¬ 
ment’s support for training. 

But the authors of the LSE 
report to which you refer were 
right to point to some weak¬ 
nesses in die structure within 
which TECs operate, and to 
uneven performance from 
place to place. They conclude, 
perhaps exaggerating to make 
a point, by recommending “a 
rescue package". 

Fortunately, in so for as such 
a package is needed, it is to 
hand. A CBl review published 
in November painted to many 
of the difficulties identified by 
the LSE study, and' identified 
solutions to them. A funding 
council, at aim’s length from 
Government, would bring clar¬ 
ity to the TECs* mission -and 
shield them from political in¬ 
terference. Giving TECs great¬ 
er freedom to manage their 
own budgets would allow them 
toe flexibility needed to re- 
spand'to the'rirtumst&noes of 
their local markets. And ex¬ 
tending flie remit of the Audit 
Gomnussfonvto cover TEC ac¬ 
tivities would help promote 
both value for. money, and 
cross-fertilisation of ideas. 

There is no needfora radical 
shake-up of toe movement 
Instead,- some incremental; 
changes are required, learning^ 
from the lessons- of the first 
three years. But Davkt Jiunt 
would be well, advised to make 
those changes soon, before the 
enthusiasm, so for shown by 
toe business community is lost 
Yours faithfully, 
HOWARD DAVIES, " ' 
DirectorGeneraJ.CBT, - 
103 New Oxford Street, WC1..' 

: GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

axe still .battling. Women in 
toe North had no such'tortu- - 
ous struggle to get low-paid' 
textile jobs ifaat men' dis¬ 
dained because . the -wages 
would not support afamfly. It 
is rib coincidence: that ideas of 
women’s absotate equality in 
toe labour -market — to toe 
extent lhar, networking 
mothers were as stigmatised 
as ^latdhkey mothers* ageiF 
eratfon earlier•’ Sudderify- 
triumphed when business 

labour in toe growing service " 
and white collar industries.*.. 
Men nagfafhave been avaiL. 
able but wages would bare 
bad to be raised he^rfy“to 
attract men of equal quality.' 

A controversial case is ordi¬ 
nation of women in toe 
Church of England- Impor-. 
tant protestant drtirdjeshave 
had women ministers for a 
generation- Theological, dif¬ 
ferences between toe Coffin 
protestant and catholic iradf- 

ff yoimg mra ftoye; 
little project of X 

worfc their value to . 
the family fafis away: 

dons have not changz^ Wbat •- 
has changed; is that-vicars* 
pay has -plummeted relative 
to many other profusions. 
Not surprisingfy.-tote quality 
of -women; wanting -to riber 
prie^hasincreased relafere •; 
to-men. That illustrates .the-/ 
most glaring laedna hr^domi¬ 
nant ideas; about women in- 
toe labour market While. 
Women have insisted on 
equalpayfortoesamejob.- 
tij^barenertyetinsaedriwr : 
se, on bang paid enough to 
support a family:'For most 
women in lower paid, jobs; 
dual incomes are assumed — 
or no Iforafy. ThaL Jhas_. 
allowed business to replace ■ 
fuIRime jobs with cheaper.* 
part-tone work on a‘grand 
scale, accelerating social sec¬ 
urity spending.,'Ibe,latestr 
twist in this, market-driven ' 
intellectual battle is the lorig-. 
standing controversy ovartte 
value of schooling fra: under : 
fives. Industry^ freed for 

. state provision, to cut the 
opportunity cost of young 

.. mothers working,- rests on 
tbebaitie being worthy ktea* j 
that were treated with con- l 
tempt as practised in the old fj 

■ sdctabst states. I 
' " Econtx^ fonxs hsee bad j 

. a profound effect on the i 
family. White the nudear i 
family has always been cen- I 

■ era/ in 'roast societies, the 
economic frunity an it 

. changes.' * The .agricultural 
and industrial revolutions, 
along with: state transfers to 
provide for 6W.- age and 
hcafthtiaze. and the decline of 
the family firm, progressively 
did aWaywith extended fam¬ 
ilies. Domestic" appliances 
madefe easier for both adults 

- tojorntoelabourmarket-Tbe 
hire of high disposable in¬ 
come antofrg young workers 
has led commercial and me¬ 
dia culture' to pander to 
teenage prejudices of inde- 
pendeoce totoineverance; 
. ;Mudi' .of; toe tnmipefecL: 
breakdown af nudear fajin- 
iHes as an economic unit rests 
cm toe welfare staie interact¬ 
ing with male unemployment 
arid low wages. Unemplpy- 
ment among women, at 53- 
per cent, is largely cyclical, j 
bat most of toe 13.4 per cent \ 
male rate is. here to stay. V 
Since nrid-1979, female em- 
ptoymem has risen 700.000 
mitraale employment has 

'drqpped2:7 mflfion. If young 
: men have fitfle prospect of 
Wotk, as in many communi¬ 
ties, orff their wages cannot 
keqp a family, their economic 
contribution to the family 
foils away. If they provide 
JBtfle else, toty are superflu¬ 
ous. Every .time Michael 
Hesehme sighs away 100.000 
full-time male jobs in coal 
and gas. as Eds predecessors 
did in shipbuilding, thou¬ 
sands of nudear families lose 

/ecoqo^ Among, toe affluent, ft 
may be fine for per¬ 
sonal preferences to 

determine .whether families 
.stick together, but if that 
manses-huge -rises in^^-public 
spending, there is indeed a 
prohlem and the moral issue 
becomes society's business. If 

. moral ideas mid - economic 
priorities are so intertwined. 
:toat means toe moral ideas-, 
have - to be dominant and 
apply to everyone to hare 
effect To reverse such inter¬ 
twined trends, the prime 
-minister says, we have to 
nondemn a little more. .A > 
dvflised wrifere state de- 
pends on ■ government pro- 
Tndtmgemployment at 'wages 
above fondly subsistence, ft 
may also depend on society 
Imposing .social codes and 
scHitetimes^toanprig them— 
retrospectively in toe case of 
toe . Qriki Support Agency. 
That is when people get hurt 

Big savings 
on motor 

insurance! 
Ifou drive a famjfyCar : "; ' 7 . 

(not a sports or high performance model) l*LJ 

The only drivers are you and your spouse 

You (both) are over 30 and imder^Q years of age 

You tooth) have no disabilities and a full'licence 

You are (both) free of canvictiom and have had r 

no accidents in the last three years L*j 

tf you're a careful driver, stop subsidiang the bad 

risks! Call CODunercjalUrifon, ypti could save £30, £50, 
even£75 or more!' . 

FREE. This handy car compass is yours 

whenyourequeteaqiiptetoday! • 
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y (4274388) t*5 '*1™**™*- '» 

l 3!!^JPeefa^’ reai^a} news oxt weather 
0622882) 10.05 Pteydaye fe) (5777291) 

—wft Arm*. and Nick... 
i (61488104) •• . -y- . . 
■" 5 Pebble IfiB (8) (4048562) 12£5jiegJanai News 
. and weather (67283562) ■ ’* ■ 

• weather' ^7^3) t.30 
' S§5£?J^ (C^fex) (3) 03288231)1 JO XYZ (s) 

(13230307) 2.15 Knots LancKng: (s) (5337185} 
' 5 Famfty Aftahs. (b).C996534Q) 
5 The Complete BBC Diet (7137123} ‘ 

•5 f^PTOW65) 3^) Model MWU> (s) (7109340) 

mSSffSkSSS^ 4,10 Jackanonr; Worry 
4*25-SupefTatf {fj (9383765J * 

• 435 Albert the 9h Musketeer (9220659) 

W^rs^)(692?7?7) sjas 
: 15 Neighbours ft)- (Odsfaac) (s) (8572725 ' 

30 |£°,£!0<* Nww **» MartyrUawb and Jennie 
Bond. (Ceetax) and weather (SOI). - ; . 

30 Regional News Magaadnea (253j). 

.^r 

8-15 Westminster DaBy. (12KQ05). 

- 8*30 In the Making. Feauras Amoraa Schaefer. head 
Ora a) a hotel in Worcestershire tor 20 years (rt 
(1795746) &50 A Week to Remember (Ww). 
Path* Maws for this vwek'Sdm 1954 (5T18307) 

\ ®-os Baytinm on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
for cttwren, i io Puppydog Tetes (74962349) ias- 
1^40 Melvin end Maureen's Muste-a-Grams (s) 

.. (57279901) ■ w 

ifiO News (Ceefax/ and waather followed by Numbers 
Ph» [62492253) 

2.15 Around Westmfnster (r) (672727). Wales: Welsh. 
U*by 2*45 Chris Serie’s Simmer Season. The 

. secrets of the Punc4r and Judy msri (i) (714747S) 
3.00 News (Ceetax) and weather toflowed tty Songs of 

• Praise (r). (Ceefax) (s) 0773524) 3*40 A Week to \ 
Remember fbM W (7370388) aso Now 
(Ceefax). regional news and weather (7369272) 

- 4JX> Today's die Day. Recent history quiz (si ' 
n94) 

A30 People of the Valley Welsh language drama 
- serial. English suttHes (678). Wades: Pride of Place. 
. 5-00 Catchword. Paid Cota introduces another 

round bfthe wort! game (6807) '?'1. • 
&30TIW Great British Garden Show. Cumbria's 

=. Stolon Show (r). (CeefaX) (s) (630) 
8J»Def Ih The Fresh Prince of Bel Air. Comedy 

. . (108859) B25 Ren and Stfanpy. Cult awnafan 
senes (207494)650 Goggle Eyes Comedy drama 
shout e one-parent fEBTcOy (746524) 

7.30 The Bigger Picture. BUy Corrofly continues te 
- took , at the history of Scottish art. This week he 

bases an "how artists have captured tfie Scottish 
(tountiys^pee^ (b)(307)... 

Penelope Kefih battles ft out <n court (fTV, &00pm) 

Law and Disorder 

nv,sxvpm 
• In No Job fan- g Lady Alex Shearer created an aiDjabio 

comedy m which Penelope Keith played a balding MP. 
In his new senes Rath plays a tattling banister. The 
job may have changed but not the humour, which is 
the same gfiaile. inoffensive stuff aboui abossy woman 
holding her own in a rode world. Keith* antagonists 

.indude a arifly fcftow barrister (Simon Williams) and 
.a^HdjudgefQiaiiesKayJ.The.saTptaftenrtadSas 
nRumpole had been hHatied by the Cany On-team. 

:■ * cant jet, rmsatisfactHfij. my land- says Keith* 

Mike Smith, centre, testa celebrities (7.00pm) 

• >*-°° BBBM Thafs Showtmalness. Anew senes of. 
a aetebrfly quiz garne Smart 

. (Ceefax) (s)(2611) - V 
•’ 'WWlateftdog - Holiday Special. An unapps4ishg:; 

kx3k behind the scenes at hotel kitchens inMetorca 
(Ceefax) (765) ;- 

. - 3.00 A Question of Spoil Bin Baaum^tfa'^n^of 
- - Stephen Hendry and Andy Cole lake ortteuan 

Evans and May Thompson, fed tyJjwBdfharrt1 
(Ceefax) (s) (8659) ■ 

- -8-30 The Brtttas Empire. The Wfatixiiy LeisuraCenfre- 
prepares for the christening of the Brittas twins, i 

/- (Caefcofl (s) (1974) ... 
' -9.00 Nhne O'clock News with Paler Sissons. (Ceefax) 

Weather (3562) 
9.30 Panorama: Back to’ Bastes. Does the 

Government's moral campaign only work for those 
who have a job? Vivien White reports from Basildon, 
the Esseoc town which has oomeio typify the new . 
Tory constituency. He examines the finks between 
unemployment and family break-ip. - medical 

' - problems and crime. (525456) 7 • .• • 
" ' -10-10 Mkfcflemarch. a repeat of last Wfedhesda/s first 
- - episode of the six-part dramatisation of Gaorae 

EBofs novel. (Ceefak) (s) (1043562). Northern 
Jretand: The Back Page 1035 Mlddtemarch 1200 
Film 94 12.30-1.00 Careering Ahead 

. . 11.35 Him 94 with B&ry Norman. Reviews of Woody. ; 
\ ' Allen's Manhattan Murder Mystery, TambsfOnq, th& : 

•4 ‘ legend of ttegunfight at ttoCK Ck^ and Heaven 
- *: &xj Earth, tte third part of Otver Stone's war trilogy 

(s) (837833). Wales: Face Off IZIOam Rim 94 
•• r 12.40-1.10 Caraerlng Ahead .. 

. 1285am Careering Ahead (r) 0518120) 

12*35 Weather (4062234) Ends at 12.40 . 
- • 3JM-3^0 BBC Select: RCN Nursing Update (75234) 

3J0 Pathways to Care (76283780) 

teamed cqixotfd, cotrecnng the tide of me Roffirw 
Stones* hiL “Oh, ITn sony to hear ihar”. comes his 
lordshhys rephr. Ir is only a pity Sid James is not 
arouno to add his filthy guffaw. 

Horizon: The Las* Mammoth 
BBC2,8£Dpm 
In the spring of last year Russian scientists made a 
startling announcement. The woolly mammoth. 

. Russfangeolo^stSergriVartanyan (BjJOpra) 

', 8-00 fttilugg Horizon; The^Last Mammdfi (Ceefax) 
*S™I (i) (431611) ‘ 

-.850 Funky Black Shorts. Second of six dramas about 
-the black arrt Asian'experience of Ife marks Lenny 

- --..-Henry's debut at writing and dtecting. (Ceefax) 
(755456) 

990 FILM: Beyond the Stars (1989). Drama starring 
Martin Sheen as a retired astronaut idolised by a 
boy having trouble with his divorced parents. 

■' Directed by David Saperstaai (2833) 

10*30 NewsnlghL (Ceefax) (756659) 
11.15 Tlw Lata Show. Jeremy Isaacs interviews the 

, American visiter. Joseph Heller (s) (271678) 
11.55 Weather (845140) 

1200 RLM: The City That Never Sleeps (1953, b/w). 
Documentaiy-slyle crime thriller about a hard-up 
Chicago pottcaman kweatigating a blackmal case. 
Directed by John H. Auer @11578) Ends at 1 J35am 

VMeoHaM«dltoVMM PtutCOdw 

&e ke Aae. fed survived for far kmger. It was still in 
being at me ttmeof the Egyptian Pharaohs .£500years 
ago, or some 7j000 years later dian originally thought. 

. The dfecoferywas cased on the examination of fossils 
found in die Siberian Arctic Kate O’Sullivan’s film 
takes up the story and tackles the intriguing question 
of why the woolly mammoth survived in the weakness 
of Siberia wften it died our everywhere gly- Experts 
from England, Zimbabwe, the United and 
Russia itsHf ^crstch their beads and try to come up 
with-an answer. - 

. Coding Edge Nurses 
Channel 4; 9XXfpm 

■The cameras go to Glasgow Western Infirmary and 
reveal that the lot of nurses is somewhat removed from 

- die constructions of television fiction. Even Casualty 
looks like a whitewash compared with this, giving 
little idea of the long hours, the poor pay and the 
difficult, sensitive ana somewhat dangerous nature of 
the work. It is no joke having to empty urine hordes, 
comfort a man terminally 01 with cancer or deal with a 
tough Glaswegian drunk who may not be very careful 
with his fists. In the circumstances the nurses come 
across as wholly dedicated and professional, though 
you can understand why the younger ones let off steam 
in some of the city's less respectable night spots. But it 
is only a respite. The next shift starts ai 7am. 
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CLQQGMTV 

228WfcYLttMi or Draw. Shane Richie is joned by 
Debbie Greenwood and Linda Lusardi (6714340) 
9.55 LondonTotfoy (5757611) 

IfLOOThe Time.. . Tha Place. John Stapleton invites a 
studio audience to ar their views on a topical 
subject (s) (7039930) 

1035^TWs Morning. Fteherd Madeisy and JudyFinnigan 
host the weekday magazine programme 
(61462543) 1220 London Today (2292833) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (1217678) 1255 
Coronation Street (r). (TetetfKt) (1292369) 

125 Home and Away (Tetetext) (60807730) 135 
Capital Woman with Patti CoJdwefl (s) (13284746) 

220 A Country Practice Medical drama series (s) 
(87180017) 2S0 The Young Doctore(34985ffi) 

320News headfinee (7198820) 325 London Today 
(7197291) ... - - 

320 Tots TV (s) (7123920) 3*40 Rainbow (7367814). 
. 3-50 Talespin (<Hs) (1108962) 420 Harry** Mad 

(s) (2016765) 4J50 Art Attack with Neil Buchanan 
(2150991). . ' 1 - * 

5-10 Home and Away (/). (TsJeted) (5390475) . 
5*40 N*ws fTetetea) and weather (105456) 
6JOO London Tonfght (Teletext) (15562) * 
?JQ0Wish You ware Here-..7 JucBth Chalmers , 

repcxls from Sri Lanka, A«ia Walker (ravels through 
Switzerland on the WBhefrn Tell Express and John ’ 
Carter explores the island of Guernsey. (Tetetexj) (5) 
(7307) 

720 Coronation Street (Teletext) (833) 
8J» gggg Law and Dteoraer (Tetelaaj 

8-30 World (n Action: Holds of Ftre. The programme 
fbfiows a former British soldier as he travels the 
world's war zones clearing land mines (s) (5562) 

CHANNEL 

&35 Starcom. Animated advertizes set In an American 
space station (5550123) 

7j» Tha Big Breakfast (27456) 
9.00 You Bet Your Ufa. Gone show hosted by BIN 

Cosby (r) (s) (77814) 

9.30 Schools: Geography Start Here! (6197369) 9*46 
Talk, Write and Read (6 f 039201 10H2 Science 
Start Hera! (3496630) 10.18 World Studies: The 
Pomes of Food (3415765) 10*40 The English 
Programme: Writing Non-Ftfion (3544833) 11-07 
Time tor Maths (6937036) 11.18 Mathsbook 
(6928388) 11-30 Rat-A-Tst-Tat (5296036) 11.45 
Jirtior Technology. Designing and Making 
(5284291) 

12-00 ffight to Reply. A repeat of Saturday’s pragrarTHne 
m which C4's Hookers Hustlers, Pimps and Their 

- '‘Johns'' came in for criticism. (Teleton) (s) 197678) 
l2J8Sesszre Stnsei Earty teaming entertainiTienf. The 

- gitest is singer Ziggy Martey (2361 f) 

: tJSKkBdbobobs. Cartoon series about environmentally' 
correct space creatures (r) (51776) 

, 2.00 Homefront American drama serial about three 
• . Second World War veterans trying to readjust to 

' smamowti Ohio Bte (s) (8781833) 
• 2^ The Africa Passion. John Hemnway, bam In 

Jamaica and. educated in London, visits what he 
- considers his spiritual home Africa on a 12,000 
. mite journey erf cSscoyery (1) (7425Q17) 

3- 55 Nature Perfected. A repeal of Friday's episode in 
the series on the history of gardening. (TeJetexi) 
(4660456) 

4- 30 Countdown (Teletext) (s) (746) 
5.00 The Late Late Show. Dublin's music and topical 

chat show hosted by Gay Byrne. (Teletext) (s) 
(7920) 

620 The Wonder Years. American teenage comedy 
series starring Red Savage (r). (Tetetea) (611) 

6-30 Roseanne. Wisecracking corredy irj (Teletext) (s) 

7.00 Charmer 4 News (Tefeiext) and weather (391123) 
7.50 Comment from Marc Burke on the age of consent 

tor homosexuals. (Teletext) (524253) 
820Brookskte. Soap set In a suburban Merseyside 

dose. Tonight. Beth and Margaret make a bigger 
commitment Id one another (Tetetext) (s) (1369) 

820 Desmond’s. Comedy set In a Peckham, south 
London, barber's «. (Teletext) (s) (3104) 

starts at 7am. 

Sondcrtand: the Jcwd in the Cap 
Channel 4, lljOOpm 
At the start of the 1960s Sunderland stiQ was one of the 
largest shipbulding towns in the workL By 1938 the 
last ship had left the yard. This fine documentary was 
made over four years by a local film and video 
company, A19. It assesses the effect on Sunderland of 
file collapse of its staple industry and looks at attempts 
to fill the gap. The stray is laredy told through three 
families, each with a teenage child about to enter the 
job market. On the surface great things happen. An 
ambitious waterfront development is announced. The 
Nissan car factory arrives. Sunderland gets dry status 
and its own university. The football team reaches the 
cap final. But there are few new jobs and the fine 
words start to sound hollow. Peter Waymark 

Romantic rivals Sa&eny and Wilson (920pm) 
/ 

9.00 Under the Hammer, in the second part of John 
Mortimer's series set in an international auction 
house Richard Wilson bristles when he teams he 
has a nvahn-love (Michael Sifbeny). (Teletext) (s) 
(2185) 

10.00 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald (Teletext) 
Weather (90765) 1020 London Tonight (211611) 

10A0 Dave Atten. A repeat of the Irish comic's most 
recent comedy senes (r) (s) (519659) 

11.10 Magnum. Tom SeUeck befriends two survivors of 
the Holocaust who are being pursued by 
unrepentant Nazis (658678) 

12.00 The LfttJe Picture Show with Marietta Frostrup 
(59708) 

1-OOam Shannon’s Deal starring Jamey Sheridan 
(9145760) 

1.50 Beyond Reality. Ghostly drama (2187789) 

220 Nfite Bites (s) (6348505) 
220 Sport AM (20654) 

320 FILM: Goodbye Uttle One (1987). A wealthy father 
is distressed when his beautiful daughter falls in 
love with a working-class man. to Spanish with 
Engfish dialogue. Directed by Imanol Uribe (12147) 

5-00 Hollywood Report (r) (s) (35128) . 
520 ITN Morning News (23234). Ends at 620 

Student nurses work and play hard (920pm) 

920 Cutting Edge: Nurses. (Tetetext) (s) 

10.00 Honriddec Life on the Street Baltimore pofice 
cfcama series starring Yaphet Kotto and Ned Beany. 
(Tetetext) (s) (3814) 

1120^ Sunderland: The Jewel in the Cap 

1220am Evening Shade. Comedy series (1) (s) (93505) 
120 Let the Blood Run Free. Black comedy series set 

to a hospital (r) (s) (88708) 
120 Town and Country. Singer/songwriter John Prine 

examines the influence of bfuegraes on country 
music with help from Rosanne Cash and Peter 
Rowan and a visit to Kentucky, the home of the 
bfoegrass sound (r) (s) (9570060). Bids at 225 

FM stweo and MW. 4JOOam Biuno 
Brookes {FM roly) 720 Steve"Wriflht in. 
the Mcxrtng 9-00 Srnon Mayp 1220 
Emma Freud. Indudrig at.. 1220- 
12.45pm Newsbeat 220 ktek Goodw' 

. in thfl AJtemoon 420 NicKy CampbeR 
with Drivetfme, Inciudbxj 5-302A5 

- Newsbsat 7.00 Evening Sessten 920 , 
- Lee and Heniigte fist of Fun 0 920 
. Room 101 (2/8) 1020 Mart RadcHe 

1220-4.00m) Lynrr Psrsons <FN enty) . 

ANGUA ^ “ 
Aa London mMpeiJS A Counfty PraXica 

- (132B47461 220-220 Yan Can Cook 
(87180017) S.1Mu40 Sm«- or Writ? 

’ (5380475) 8.00 Home avt terey (195185) 
flL2S9to Andie Weather and Anc»a Mam So) W40 Love car itasmaj 11^0 

lagu (537001) . 12A5am Swore, cil 
HotcwP£®6925) 120Sp(9lAMp23CB15) 
2AP Memories of 1970-1980 (5886857) 329 
The Beat (2779470) . AM JobDnder 

1(3714688) S2S-B20 America's Top Ten 
(5378532) 

CENTRAL ' - 
As London ooeeorit: 125 ShnOand Street 
(13284748) 220 Cddong at lha Acadarry 
(87180017) 220220-A Crerty PiacMoe 
ewassazj 5.10&40 •. am or WW7 
(3390475) 020 Homa and Amy (185185) 
625-7.00 Cartra) News and WWner 
(525833) 11.10 The Monday rCQtV Ftaht 
(360901) 12.1Oom Vtoted Dead or Abue 
(86093211 124S Lone Wt* McQuade 
(20712128) 260 Spot! AM (4414073) 320 

- Hofytood flapotr F8SBB944) 4-T5 Job- 
finder P498147) 52O&30 Aslan Eye 
(4830321) 

.JHTV. WEST . " 
A» London axsopt 125 A Country ProcSce 
(1.3884748) 2204» Yen. Can OooX 

VARIATIONS 

(670340) 11AO Spotlit (821272) 12.10am 
GVnpeylno (8899321) 12*46 Ewnd of Hon¬ 
our .0583826) 1*40 Sport AM (1230215) 
2^0 Mamodea oh 870-1009 (6886867)338 
Hie Beal (2779470) 420 Jobfinder 
(3714682) S.0S-S2D Amonca'e Top Ten 

HIV WALES 
A> HTYWEBT aascapfc 0204120 WBiea at 
Sb (389) 11.10 Voyage Aram Africa 
(979811) 11*5-12.1 Opm Rode Spot 
(721833) 

MERIDIAN ' 
As Loodon except: 12S A Couiuy Practice 
(13284748). 220 Housepatty (B7180017) 
2JtoS20 Shortfend Streel (3436562) 325- 
320 Maridanltows and Wteaiher (7197291) 
527-040 Tiros Mrxdss - W' Listings 
(812340) 620 Meriden Tonight (389) B20- 
720 County Ways (943) 1020-10*40 
Meriden Now and Weoher (Zlieilj 
11.10-1220 The Rei Report the Thw 
Meridan Audi (950678) 

TYNE TEES 
As London ucapfc.125 ACouwy PmcUca 
(13284746) £20 WWl YOU Were HBW..7 
(67199763) 226-220 Hafp YoureeH 
(9979543) 326320 Tyne Tees News / 
atre^N9n«2f3cNorth/^9729l)Oa5r)T» 
Te« Today/NaRuprt North (558036)630- 

720 Put It in Writing (B49) 1020-10*40 
Tyne Teas News and Wratfwr piieil) 
11.10 Prisoner Cut Skxk H (632630) 

-1225am Sal the Wodd (3503296) 123S 
The War of Foot (300031) 220 The New 
Music (20654) 320 . [TV Chert Stow 
P7874SS) 426620 JobfindBr (5103370) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London except: B.55-10.00 
Westcourtty Latest (5757611) 1220pn>- 
1220 Vteateartiy Lfflesr (2292833) 1-55 
The Yoxtg Doctors 03854272) 2-25 Gar- 
dmnp Tn» (87189388) 226*20 A Ctw 
tty Pradice (9126765) 325-3.30 
Westeourtiy Latfiel (7107201) 620^20 
weateoirtiy Uwa (15562) 1020-10*40 
Wastcoutty LateGt (2i16ii) ll.io The 
Pooere That Be P7394B) 1125 Tnals of 
Rosie O’Neil {617456) 1220am My Stay 
(4056031) 1228 Mjtt Shift (5634741) 1223 
Sword Of Honour (1585025) 120 Sport AM 
(1230215) 2*40 Memories of 1970-1068 
$886857) 323 The Be* (2779470J 420 
Jobflnder p714C9Q SJJ5-520 Amanda's 
Top Ter (5376632) 

YORKSHIRE 
An London eoteept: 225-1020 Caiender 
New and Weather (5757611) 1220pm 
Yortates: Calendar Nomb and Weather / 
BSsrteto- Netwdc Noth (229?833) 1220- 

1225 ITN News; Weather. (1217678). 
128 A Country Ptactice (13284746) 220- 
2*«s Wish You Were Here-2 (87199765)' 
526 Cetandar / Netacrt North (568036) 
520-720 Entaprize 94 (940) 1020-1040 
Catextar News (211611) 11.10 Prisoner CeB 
Stock. H (632630) 1228am Safi lha WotU 
(3503296) 1226 UB War ol Foots (309031) 
220 Tha Now Music B0354) 220 (TV Chan 
Show (2767489) 426*520 Jobtndar 
(61033701 

S4C 
Starts: 720The Big BresMasJ (2746® 820 
You Bet Your Ufa £77814( 0.30 
Ys^iarftehools^peiTSB) 1220pm ftgf 

■UWftweanne Ltear (20543) 120 Btosoom 
Kiss And Tefr (51776) 220 HomahOT Tate 
My Hand (8781B33) 255 The Oprah WMey 
Show Praia Ross The 03153456) 3*45 Laod 
And Handy (7117369) 420 SU 23 (7388) 
520 Batman Better Luck New True (5185) 
520 Countdown (758) 5-00 
Nawyddon(299475) 6-20 Cwtom Serch 
(191494) 525 Hero (533475) 720 PBbd Y 
Own Part pfinttwydd Stoned yn ftwyctd 
□ad Atydd Megan (5049) 720 Dshreddau r 
(475) 820 Mtr-ladnn Mtr- Lacrion Y Gcptodd 
(1360) 220 NenyddorVhews (3104) 920 
Soorto (8217) lOJW. Qootelde (96307) 
1020 Cheers Someday My P rmce W« 
Conw (74727) 1120 HomcSde - Ute Cto 
Tte Street A Doff Atoftriy (389035) 11S5 
Trial And Emx (3339621 

SKY ONE_' 

620am DJ Kd (69969036) 020 Lamb 
Chape (7104946) 9.10 Cartoons (2B1918S) 

320 Hhflh Rvb (11360) 020 Prime Bodies 
(35949) 920 Football- Newcastle LMsad v 
OPR (45272) 1120 Tends (0894746) 520 
SnmfaoanSng (B785) S30 Trucks and 

920 Card Sharia (9744524) 925 Cancan- . Tnoon (9678) 620 Soccer News P95272) 
traUon (9762S43) 1025 Dynamo Duck 
{8961098] 1020 uwa at First Sgfi (22388) 
1120 SoBy Jessy Raphael (68123) 1200 
The Urban Peosart (78?4p) 1220pm 
Paredse Beach (56833) 120 Bemaby Janes 
(51388) 220 Kinp (54036) 320 Anotfier 
Worid (6503123) 3*45 The DJ Kffl Shaw 
(2196830) 500 Star Ttete The Itod Genera- 

5.15 WWF CheOgnQe (807036) 700 US PGA 
Got* (384678) 920 Ringside (52104) 1020 
Soccer News [496727) 10.15-120am Aus¬ 
tralian Open Tannts (24588389) 

EUROSPORT_ 

720am Step Aerobics (99611) &O0 
SpeedSkeana 161036) 020 SMng (67524) 
iWoSrowBSisiiiiiSB «720Reacua(2369)500Diana:Her DSbi^SS 

my P3901) 1020 StarTralc The Next 
Gen^bon(15K6) 1120T)wUntouchabies ^SqJ? ■ an mm tub bWxrTnn 

RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

AS tines trrtSOT. 420m BBC Engiah 
. AA5 News and Press Review In Gatnar 

520 Morganmaosz/n: Tips Mr Touristen 
< 520 Europe Today620 Nswsti.lSriiB. 

- Learning Vtofcf520EL*ty»Today720 
Newadosk 720A Wandering:Crow.— 

! rite Stay of Master Basto W» Nans 
8.10 Words of path 8.15 Hsahh Matters 
820 Anyttfing Goes 826 Worttf -Buei; 

. ness Report Special 415 UnconsWered 
Trifles as®,Andy KerahaeTs World erf 

JpUu$c 9*46 Spcrfe Roundup .1021 
■' T Heritage 1020 The VWsga Chart Show- 

1120 Newsdflfifv 1120 BBC Bigtetl 
11*45 .Mttagamamizin Noon Naue 
12.10pm Wbrdaot Faith 12.15 tnspira- 

"toi J22S-Spat 120 New»-to06. 
OiBloak 220 Oft The Shelf: States at. 

i .Mystery 245^TtoMt2flrack,Sa«iJoos. 
1 320Neu® 3.16 Opera o( tha WseK <420 

y 1 News 4.15- ‘BBC.'BregWi 420 Hade 
J Ateudl 520 News 526 WOrieTBualnees 
' fiaport Special 5.15 BBC Engiah 620 

Newsdask.820 Heute mM 7M 
Nacrticten 725 Kaleidostop 820 
News 8*10 Words of FaBtl 8-15 The 
Worth Today 820 Europe Today 920 
Newstatf 1020 News 10.1S Mertcfiai 
10*45 Sport 1120 News 1125 World. 
BuGteSEG ftsport 11.15 On Scroen 
1120 Muteock 1 Wdiright Nowsdeak 
1220am “Maestro 120 News 125 
OutJookiaoPoli Routes 125 Haa#h 
MaBBR2i» Npwsdesk 220 h3plralk» 

- 320 NSW 3.15 Spgrt 320 John Peel 
420 News 4*15 Health MaBSra" ’ 

CLASSIC FM 

WWW Nick Safiey 920 Henty Kelly 
12.00 Susannah Snwna 220pm 
Lurcttima Concerto: BettitorW (Trlpia 
Cw»*rto *1 C) 320 PeJroc Tratomy 
820 Maguot Howard 720 . Musical 
landscapes: Itai*820Eronlrg Con¬ 
cert, roconjad on Januaryl OfStMortkv- 
kHhoflekJs, in ', aid of Jte \snOar> 
*^*cuae 1020 Michael Mappfcl 2* 
620are Jane Jones ‘ 

-6.S5am W<wrfhar720 On Air 
■; -Bnrte pvettura. le Coreaire): 

Mtodetesohn (Song WBhout 
■ Words in£ RaL Book 3 No 1); 

Zetenka (Trio Sonata No 11n 
■ Fk.MIDiaod (Chatnber • 

rPrirtempsfc Puree# (Hear mo, 
- Olord, the Great Support); 

Shostakovich (Plano Ccmcierto 
No2«nF) 

920 Coowomt of the Weak: Bela 
.. BarQSt (VioSn Ccsrtcerto No 1;' 
. String OBartat No 1J 

lOuOOMudbaf Encounters: Haydn . 
•' (SymphonyNo 1 in D}; Artist 

ot the Week: Margaret Price, 
sqpraho, sings Mozart (Cb*toL 

- ml ecordi.fS to? K505): 
.■.. Baelhowwt (Piano Concerto No 

1 lhQ;Sorijbe«tp«rtrtauf. 
•• • -dem'Foteert; Haydn 

(Symphony No 45 In F sharp 
mmor.FiarawBll)- 

l22&AngJesonPucclnL- Boberta . 
Alexander introduces excerpts 

• - tom Matton* Butterfly (i). 
120pm Natoa 125 BBC 
: . Lunchttnie Concert Joha LB 

plays'Beethoven-(Piano 
Concerto kt C, Op 53. 
Wafeteteln); Rachmaninov. 

. '(Plano Sonata No 2 teB flat.■ 
minor,'Op 36) 

' 225 A Dutch Retrirepact: Royal 

MSht.Hner. Gfflsert arid Suffivan 
.{Climbingover Rocky 

. Mountain. The Frates of 

(Sarabands from Images); 
. Usd (Omhaus—^ritohorto 

Poem);'Patestr«ia (Glorta, 
• Brevis •. 

- 720 ashnur Tragic Overture; 
. Doitote.ConDiBto in A mfavsr; 
&rmphony No 3 in F (Maxim 

. Vengerov, vfoBn. Sorts • 
Per^nenshflcov, ceto; Baffin 
PhPnarmartc Orchestra under 
OaudlbAbtodcO 

a20 figures In the Margh: The 
-first of five programmes in 
which Stephen Barfield takes 
an rraverent took at the British 

. musical renaissance . 
- ffnSLcnmrUfcandLongfog: BBC 

' SingBre utoar Simon Jov 
.^Mrforra. a^xrart^wfrich 

1120 Nhule Handel' 
(Ofirito, if Tebro, Gkxte) 

12L30-1225am Nmrs 120-2-25 ' 
f«ghtSchool(axefflJtin. . 
Scotland: as Radb.5 at 9am) 

Z3&XOO TfightSchoolExtra 

525am Shipping forecast 620 
News Briefing, ind 623 
Weatiw 6.10 Farnwig Today 
6-2S Prayer for the Day 620 
Today. Ind 620, 720.720. 
8.00. 820 News 6*45 
Business News 5*55, 725 
Weather 725.825 Sports 
News 725 Thought for tha 
Day 825 The Week on 4 820 
Bombs, Bocae and Barrack 
Rooms: Perfar Dixon recatia air 
raid stokers 858 Weather 

9.00 News 825 Start the Week, 
wilh Mekryn Bragg 

1020-1820avn Questions of Taste 
(FM only): The food and dnnk 
quiz from the BaiWtscourt 
Hotel, West Sussex. Anthony 
Wond Thompson. Jennifer 
Paterson, Cte Clarke and 
Matthew Fort join Chris Kefly 
round the table 

1020 News; DaBy Service (LW 
only) from St Rauf's Church. 

10.15 The Bible (LW only): Mart. 
Read by Ju9et Stevenson (rj 

1030 Woman's Hour: Jervti Murray 
fate (0 American author Kate 
Roiphe about dale rape- foci 
11.00 News 

under WbHangSawaBsch 

The Consecration of foe 
. House; &ffnphony No 4 In B 

^ 3eM^««ihi^^^iber 
1825.220 Beetfjbven 
(Symphony No 7 in A). 

330 Freitohutz tor Wind: 
Consortium Ctesscum 
performs instrumental occerpls 
from Weber's opera, arranged 

- for wind DfWenzrfSaiek 
326 Efizabefoan Words and 

Muakr. A sequence of musical 
. settings and reatfln«ctf. 

poetry by Sr PKSp Sidney 
430 ADifferetit Rhyffm- The : 

impact Of tjfer* nredc on (he- 
British muwc scow (3^1 

520 The RNusIc Hactriner. Tommy 
- FBflisw asks Dudley Mbore 

what makes music fumy 

The Monday May: Raging Fray. Radio 4.7.45pm. 
I was afraid that, in strenuously avoiding labelling the characters 
“goodies" or “baddies", Oiristopher Reason's highly emotional play 
would lean so far backwards that it would slip a disc. It offers a 
plethora oi extenuating dnaimstances to explain the wildly alarming 
behaviour of a middle-aged son (James Aubrey) and the sick father 
palm Bran well) who treated him abominahJyas a boy and whom be 
WJW cares for at home. Reason offers some parallels between domestic 
warfare and hostilities in the Guff in 2991. Same prove to be valid, 
Others do not 

Book at Bedtime A Better Class of Person. Radio 4,10.45pm. 

Vetsc Egan's reading of the autobiography of John Osborne carries 
tire author's imprimatur. Egan was Osborne’s choke, as indeed he 

.was when he played Jimmy Porter revisited in Osborne’s D#d Vii. 
Episode one of Osbornes life has some semi-Dickenstan thumbnail 
sketches of his family and of Osborne the lad, sporting a beret in an 
early attempt at dandyism, and being fed buns and sweets by 
Woohwwth chars. Ptter Davallc 

11-30 Homy Box Live: 071-580 
4444 from 10am 

1220 Nem; You and Yours 
1226pm My Music: Steve Race 

chairs the musical panel 
name. With John Aims, Frank 
Muir, Ian Wallace and Denis 
Nordan 12-55 W&alher 

120 The WOrid at One 
120 The Archers 125 Shipping 
2.00 News; The Faithful Heart by 

Stephanie Milter. Based on a 
true story of determined young 
love. Starring Mary Wbnbush 
and Petra Markham (r) 

320 Three Actons In Search of a 
Character: John Rorance 
chscusses what it is fike to 
embody VWSam Shakespeare 

. . with adore Nige-I Cooke. David 
Suchet.and Cnns Harris (r) 

3*30 to Excess: Homo Reneticus. 
- fo the first of four programmes, 
- - Armando larmucci trios to 
■ keep up witfUhB Wgh-ffiere 
- who make fufl use erf every 

. waking moment (rj 
420 News 425 Kaleidoscope: 

. Natase Wheen reviews tne 
work of me composer John 
Tavener and giitartst John 
Wilftarra and composer 
Richard Harvey play a new 
concerto for guitar and 
orchestra in the studio 

4*45 Short Stray: Down to the 
Ground, by Michael Carson, 
feed by David Horovftch 

520 PM 520 Shipping Forecast 
525 Weather 

6.00 Six O’Cfock Nma 
820 Just a Minute M 
720 News 725 The Arefwra 
720 The Food Programme (r) 
7*45 The Monday Pay: A Raging 

Fury. See Choice 
9.15 KaieMosaroe ir) 
9,45 The Rnanew World Tonight 

920 Weather 
1020 The World Tonight 
1045 Book at Bedtime. A Belter 

Class of Parson. See Choice 
1120 Discursive Excursions: The 

cfifficutoes of travelling fn foe 

(74368) 12*00 The Streets of San Francfcco 
(6601S) UXtom Night Cowl (88895) 1-30- 
24» Manac Mansion (50037) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on lha hou 
.820m Sunrise P3456) 920 60 Mlnutoa 
(25494) 1120 Japan Business Today 
(80989) 1220pm News and Buskins 
(51673) 120 CSS Naws (52307) 220 
Partamant (31104) 420 News and Busrass 
(2983 620 J*B rt fiw (74403© 720 
Special Report (301 q 920 TaJktack (34811) 
1120 CBS News (4703© 1220am ABC 
Naws (17383) 120 Special Report (961471 
220 Travel (42963) 320 TaBfcacX (54700) 
420 Special Report (JM47fl) 5*30620 CBS 
Nows @656© 

SKY MOVIES_ 

BJXtom Showcase ^314901) 
10*00 Lata lor Dhnar (1901) Brian Wknmer 
arxl Poet Bag era frozen (67949) 
1220 OuafroMhl (1969): Marion Brands 
ncOes a reheBon (20011) 
230pm Paper Lina (1068). George 
PSmpton's experiences «ah 9w Detrofi Lions 
tootbal learn Wth Nan AMa (93388) 
420 Son of Stotmri 0955): Arabian Ntj^is 
yem wth Data Robertson (7562) 
620 Late far Onmr (as lOarn) (157207®) 
740 UK Top Ten (542524) 
820 Black Death (1B92): Kate Jackson 
plays a dock* battling an outbreak of 
buterte ptooie in Naw York (96369) 
1020 dan Ad (19S2): Htfi Ktoot 
comedy wfiti rappers 700 'n' Play (650901) 
11*40 Beneath the Valley of Die Ultra 
Vtmna (1979): Solt-cora comedy (141949) 
120am Hen of Respect (1991): Moderrv 
day version erf Macbeth (538857) 
225 Write, Mother, Murderer (1991): 
Sumog Jucfiai UgTU IG217166) 
420 son of SJnbed (as 4pm) (8820499) 
EndtatSJSO 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

020pm Ttw Band Wegon fi95): Danes 
musical «th Bad Astaire [68630) 
B-00 Misstng (19821: Jack Lemmon £OBich- 
es lot he poUcai actntot son (7505^40) 
1025 Ttw woritrs OreMBtt Lover (1077): 
Gene Wider Qeccmas an unftdy sax 
symbol (968123). Ends ai 1220 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

1120 Today bt PafRsm&nt 
12.00-12.43am News, ind 1227 

Weather 1223 SWppang 12*43 
Aa World Service (LW only) 

VIRGIN 1215 

820am Rues and Jono 10*00 F&Chard 
SMmw 1.00pm Qratiam Dana 4*00 
Tommy Vance 720 Mttch'Johnson. 
10.00 m*. Abbot 220am Paul djfie . 

“s** o o aWVi THE CLASSIC OPERA GUIDE. 
TUESDAY 7PM. 

CLASSIC fM 100-102 

620am Ounce With Me Henry (19Sfi)' 
AbboB and Dostalo romp (B4543) 
8-00 Fradde as FR07 (1992): Arimsiad 
Brtisti Sim about a sacral agent tog (36630) 
1020The GM He Left Behtad (1950. tyw]: 
Tab Hunto b reesutad to id tfie amy (5B89I) 
1220 Stab the wild OM (1076): David 
Janssen Mbs to tame a boy (26253) 
220pm the Uao Who Could Cheat Da*h 
M959): Hammer horror Hbn (84630) 
AM Freddie os FR07 (as flam) (5TC4) 
820 Father, Son and the Iflatrassf1992): 
Coroedr *4h Jadk Lemmon (33393611] 
7-35 Special Feature: Tales from Hofly- 
wood (2818011 
820 Barton fink (1991) John Tutuno 
suffers tram wreefs brack r 1330s HoBy- 
«wcL Wth John Goodman (76B11) 
1020 Navy Seals (1390): Michael Biefti 
leads a commando tens (7BS096) 
1128 Wsh Heel* (1091): Metodrama about 
the snrny reterionShip bStwaan a Madnd 
nevrereader and Iw mother (033104) 
156am Irmortri Shu (1991): A couple 
inhere a hauntad Spanish castle (5Z43S251 
026 That Suit (1081)- Unusual 1B40Sr6£fl 
musical (fto 138073) Ends a 525 

SKY SPORTS_ 

720am Pnmo Bodte (25036) 720 
Speriraka (96263) 820 WMd Sports (12098) 

Raflymg (81746) 520 Indoor Sttoercrom 
@3291) 020 News (5611) 720 todoor Trial 
(2229) 720 Car Racing on Ice (4123) 820 
Stock Cara (34858) 920 Boxing (47123) 
1020 Eurogoata (17982) 1120 Euogr* 
(96524) 1220-1220am Nam (10079) 

UK GOLD_ 

720am The SuHvans (1300099) 720 
Nelttows (1372833) 820 Sons and 
k*J0hrare (7201814) 820 EastEnders 
(7200105) 9.00 The B8 (7224765) 920 
Nanny (0402017) 1020 RocAcBto's BatMs 
(6830277) 1120 The Stebaro (7386630) 
1220 Sons ana OauEplera (7204901) 
1220pm ftarghbous (9506748) 120 East- 
Endars (1309389) 120 The Bfll (9585017) 
220 Newr Mind lha QuaMy. Feel tne WidUi 
15130340) 220 SheUey (1425307) 320 
Dates (7397746) 420 The Cofoys (7006524) 
ASS BJanteiy Blank (577HC36) 525 Gwe 
Us a Qua (62347017) 626 Happy Ever After 
(1437123) 820 EastEndars (1417388) 720 
Nanny (3019484) B2Q Never tAnd the 
Cualiy. Feet the Width (5150104) 820 
Stetey (5139611) 920 Ftodrakffa'a Battes 
(3815678) 1020 The Bfl (7205630) 1020 
The Yaap Cte* (7159389) 11.10 Tcp U the 
Pops (3037253) 1120 Dr Who (B51B415) 
1220am RLM Return oi the Outfitter 
(1067): A Mexican girt takas ihvenpa on her 
parents' murderers (9862298) 220 Nigh] 
Shopping (7005505) 

CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

620am RatKan B (68814) 620 Sprfl end 
Hercules (95494) 720 Bears Island 
(3694524) 720 Oogtanten (626235) 728 
PugwaH (672436) B.1S Heed to Heed 
S4S3340) 220 Teddy Ruxpto (50OT) 920 
Drobee Tree (96123) 1120 Raoian U 
(31096) 1120 Spiff and Hercules (32727) 
1220 Beers Island (8505659) 1220pm 
Dofitanan (663104) 1245 Pugwal (662475) 
1.15 HsaJ to Hoad (556872771 IJOTaddy 
Ruuptn (73611) 220 Meddne (8611) 220 
Cuptoo (1201562) 245 Btew (642611)3.15 
RrtiKan I (0164920) .220 Beby Foies 
(G5901BS) 325 Speced Feetm (2466456) 
3*40 Rude Dog (4513017) 32B Head to 
Head (8212272) 420 Otoatrut Sototor 
(1814) 420220 T-Rax (7098) ’ 

NICKELODEON . _ 

720am Dawn PairoJ (23876) 720 Guts 
(98235) 800 RUQIP* (68140) 820 Frasgto 
Rook (16881) 8JOB Out-Of CarXrol (28291) 
B20 KaUooey (B5494) 1020 Wisdom of the 
Gnomes 03949) 1020 We AI Haw Tales 
(22475) 1120 Cartoon Capers (00340) 
1120 Wld Srife (98389) 1220 Zany 
Adwrturas (t3777) 1220pm The World at 
David Die Gnome (30983) 120 Jim 
Stotyome (22949) 120 Euedra (94307) 
220 Fraagla Rock (61041 320 Zany 
Adventures (4563) 320 Speed Racer (8649) 
420 reanegu Mutant Hero Turtles (74561 
420 Get the Pteture (6340) 520 Oartssa 
Bqstetos B A* (6307) 520 Guls $X32D) BJ30 
Rugrats (7633) 620 Tha Monkeea (8185) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm Nature by Protestor (7307133) 
S20TreeBure Hunrers (5152562) 520 Terra 
X (1437765) 620 Only in Hoftyvrood 
(4S2727) 625 BfffXid 2000 (1215853) 
720 The Fastest Men on Earn (5149096) 
720 Sprfl of SuvfcaJ ft404614) a205«roi 
Iteehgence (3883456) 920 Going Placea 
(3806920) 1020 Search tor Advwmre 
(3816307) 1120 Wfo SGUh (1377388) 

BRAVO__ 

1220 May Hamm Maiy Hartman 
(7206389) 1220pm FILM: Ffesh and Sood 
flBSl, tvw). Drama about a Scottish moOcal 
tamlly (18378272)2.15 FILM The Stars Loc* 
Down (1939, QNO: WMsh cod minerafiflht for 
beUar COndNktos (9432369 420 The Flyfeig 

ton (1401727) 420 My Three Sons 
(1480611) 520 The Beverty HUMies 
(5156388) 520 Domy and Mane (1414291) 
620 I Spy @599633) 720 Garmon 
(3804502) 820 FUM: Cat on a Hot Tin Rod 
(1958): Tennessee WHams's rrwtodrama 
(5931763(8820 FILM: Loot (1970): A crook 
Wdaa the proceeds d a robbery in his 
moOiar's coffin (7346524) 1120-1220 The 
TwSflm Zone (8342140) 

OK LIVING_ 

720am HflhfitT® (302930?) 820 Heath 
UK (0314096) B20 Rendezvous (9313309) 
920 Days of Our Lhres (713QB33) 1020 Dr 
tolh (35942S3) 1020 The Young ana me 
Restless (B141O90) 1120 Delia Strath 
(3839524) 1220Starsand Signs (61091 >231 
1215pm Practical Uvng 08597784) 1220 
□rime Court (6206901) 120 On its House 
(7546833) 120 Rendezvous (0205272) 200 
Agony Horr (35959821 320 Magaztoa Hour 
(8822659) 245 GOdegs and Gtamour 
08079543) 420 Dshrtion (7099388) 420 
totBJJStton (7088253) 920 Music dueel 
(5075562) 520 Fame and Fortune 
(0423659) 5*45 Klroy (4420814) 520 Ken 
Horn (7090088) 720 Detnttnn [5862098) 
720 That's Amore (7089982) 520 The 
Young ant tha Hastes® (5356382; 020 
FLM Termini Sratton (1S89) A mothar tod 
daugHer embark on a journey of seS- 
cSscovery (5366369) 1120 That's Amore 
(3853104) 1120 tobttHUXl (3523785) 
IZM-lJOOma Agony Hour (3076215) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520pm lha Wonder Years 0$i ) 520 
Zdrro (1678) 620 Where 1 Ltve ji2S1) 620 
FemHy Cfltoriphtase P543) 720 The Pyra 
trad Game (9727) 720 AI Clued Up (8727) 
520 Atogemor Non (6475) B20 GP (7982) 
820 Lou Grant (69360) 1020 TnvW Purcut 
(65104) 10*30 Rhoaa (41524) 1120 Rsm- 
rpon Srede (25123) 1220-120m The Big 
Vatey (40012) 

520am Awake on the WU Side (400475) 
020 Vj hgo (137017) 1220 Greatest Hits 
(56833) 120pm VJ Stowna (299030) 320 
The Report (4519291) 3*45 Ai tha Movies 
(4514746)420 News (7753404) 4.153 tram 
1 (7743017) 420 Dial MTV (9450) 820 HM 
List UK (54096) 720 Unpluggad (65543) 
6.00 Itose Mon-Sop (74701) 9.00 Greatest 
FMB (01727) 1020 The Report (290273) 
10.15A1 the Males (293727) 1030 News a 
Mght (396299) 10*45 3 from 1 (0411041 
1120 Rock Stock (93253) 120am vj 
Mare* (66760) 220 Vfeeos (9225895) 

TV ASIA_ 
520em Posan D»«n (S9G78) 720 Guferen. 
Bengal) tod Punjab New® (85271) 730 
Aslan Momma (220361 020 rtnrfl News 
(58814) 820 Urdu News (1772676) 545 
English Naws (1760833) 920 New Serial 
(71366) 1020 Pakistani FVM (126601) 
120pm towSerta) (35712) 120 find F5M; 
Ztodagi (688384) 480 lOddn Tima (4524) 
520820 TVA and You (5524) 7.00 Feoe to 
Face (6643) 720 BBCQ (4369) 8.00 Engfah 
News (084369) 5.15 Hindi FIM' ftenl Aur 
LaJpen /392313SS) 11.15 Cheena Mook 
(824656) 1225m Rve Pest MkJraflht 
^0301471125 Sight and Sound (37539499) 

TNT_ 

TortBte'8 Thame: Crazy in Love 
720pm The Utte Hrt (1957). A nejtactad 
woman rs arandad on a Oeoen ekmd mth 
her husband and her taver (BS020291) 
545 Lore Crazy {{1841, brieJ: WMam 
Poweg prssnds lo ba mad (32583123) 
10*30 A Ticklish Affair (1963). A naval 
offiar tecs (or e widow (54210307) 
1226am Boy1* Mght Out (1962). Studeni 
Kim Nov^iposto £6 opTOSUUe 10 research 
her thesis on men (13557654) 
2.10 conMarmmy Comte (1953)- Con- 
edy atxwi a professor (54534876) 
320 CaSbig A8 Husbands (184a Uw)- 
Oamtie comedy wth George Tobias 
(95155682). Ends eM-35 

CNN_ 

Twenty-tour hour news 

GMT_ 

Counfry mu»c tram midnight lo 4cm 

QVC_ 

Homo 9hoppto0 channel 

RADI01:1Q53KHzf285mn089MiZ/Z7Sm; FM 97.6^9.6. RADIO 2: FM 8840.2. RADIO 3: FM 90.2-824. RADIO 4: 
198Wtt/1515m; f=M 92.4WS, RADIO » e83kte/433m; 909kHz/330ni. LBC: 115akHzfifi1m: FM 97.3. CAPITAL- 
1548kHz/194m; FM 952. GLR: FM 94* WORLD SERVICE: MW 648kHz/463m. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215,1197,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
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COAL SELL-OFF 34 
PARLIAMENT GETS DOWN 
TO THE ULTIMATE 
PRIVATISATION 

BACK TO BASICS 34 
1 GRAHAM SEARJEANT ! 

ON WHY ECONOMICS AND j 
ETHICS GO TOGETHER 

MONDAY JANUARY 171994 BUSINESS EDITOR ROBERT BALLANTYNE1C 

Granada to 
comply with 

OFT over 

MARTIN bsxmu. 

advertising 
■ The clock may have been stopped on 
Britain's biggest television bid, but Granada 
chief executive Gerry Robinson is 
confident he can comply with OFT demands 

By Neil Bennett 

GRANADA has told the 
Office of Fair Trading that it 
is willing to sell off its 
television advertising sales 
business in an effort to 
silence any objections the 
competition regulator may 
have to its £683 million bid 
for LWT. 

Gerry Robinson. Granada's 
chief executive, says the group 
will consider selling its 50 per 
cent stake in The Time Ex¬ 
change. its advertising sales 
arm, to Scottish Television, its 
joint venture partner, in an 
effort to reduce its share of the 
UK'S television advertising 
market 

Were its bid to succeed. 
Granada would have an esti¬ 
mated 31 per cent of the total 
UK television advertising 
market The OFT is thought to 
be keen to see that cut to below 
the key 25 per cent figure that 
constirututes a statutory 
majority. 

Granada's proposal to sell 
its stake in The Tune Ex¬ 
change is one of several the 
company has made to the OFT 
in order to secure regulatory 
approval far its bid. The group 
may otherwise look at ways of 
unwinding the joint venture, 
which also sells airtime for 
both Border and Grampian 
Television. 

Alternatively. Yorkshire- 
TyneTees television may want 
to pull outof its deal with LWT 
to sell its advertising through 
LWTs sales arm. But sources 
dose to LWT suggest that 
Yorkshire will demand heavy 
compensation of £10 million or 
more to withdraw. 

Mr Robinson said he was 
relaxed about the OFT enqui¬ 
ry into his group's television 
advertising operations. “There 
is not the slightest chance of an 
MMC enquiry, provided we 
give up certain assets. There 
are a dozen possible routes of 
achieving that But no-one was 
ever under the impression that 
we would get to keep every¬ 
thing," he said. 

Last week, the Takeover 
Panel ordered that the timeta¬ 
ble for Granada's bid should 
be stopped while the OFT 
examined the competition is¬ 
sues. 

The OFT is expected to 
report its findings on Thurs¬ 

day. and LWT would then 
have two more days to present 
any further defence. After that, 
Granada would have an extra 
week to announce a final offer, 
in which it is expected to 
increase the terms of the cash 
alternative in an attempt to 
bring the bid to a rapid dose. 

Mr Robinson confirmed 
that Granada asked the Take¬ 
over Panel to freeze the bid 
until the OFT makes a ruling 
on rt 

He said: “We do not like 
giving LWT extra time but we 
need to have this OFT thing 
signed off. We cannot produce 
an unconditional offer until 
we have it sewn up." 

LWT opposed the Panel's 
move to stop the clock. A 
source dose to the company 
said it was confident that it 
could beat off the bid and 
wanted to keep up the momen¬ 
tum of its defence without any 
delay. 

Despite its resistance, the 
delay in the bid allows more 
time for a white knight to 
emerge and bid for LWT. Over 
the weekend, several leading 
American media groups, in- 
duding Tone Warner and 
Disney, were said to have 
talked to LWT about the 
possibility of taking a strategic 
20 per cent stake. 

LWT is also thought to have 
courted a number of Euro¬ 
pean media and publishing 
groups, including Reed 
Elsevier. But its efforts are 
believed to have been unsuc¬ 
cessful as yeL LWT refused to 
comment on whether it was 
talking to potential counter- 
bidders. 

Mr Robinson poured scorn 
on LWT*s chances of attract¬ 
ing a white knight “Fools with 
big bags of money are not easy 
to come by.” he said. 

“This offer comes at the top 
of the market The idea that 
these television companies 
will leap further onto fairy¬ 
land price/earnings ratios 
cannot be true. 

“If someone did take a stake 
without making a full bid, h 
would be terrible for share¬ 
holders, of which we are one. 
Granada is probably the only 
bidder which can pay this sort 
of price and make the deal 
work." 

Germany 
pays more 

in MG 
rescue 

By OubTndustrial Staff 

Patrick Gopeland, tormer president and chief executive omcer or intercontinental Hotels, is today appointed Group .Director Hotels tor 
Forte: Rocco Forte, the chairman, said: “His significant international and hotel experience will be highly valuable to ns.” Mr Copeland, 

who has specific responsibility for Forte's hotel business units, is pictured at Forte’s Hyde PaA Hotel, the group's Knightsbridge flagshij 

Lloyd’s faces $20m claim 
over Michael Jackson tour 

By Jon Ashworth 

LLOYD’S of London is faring 
a claim for $20 million arising 
from the collapse of Michael 
Jackson's “Dangerous" world 
tour. But the insurance market 
may have been spared the 
brunt of two other claims re¬ 
lating to the pop star that could 
take the total to $60 million. 

The insurance cover of the 
tour promoters. Mama Con¬ 
certs and RAU GMBH, is led 
by Lloyd's and spread across 
several syndicates. However, a 
second policy relating to per¬ 

sonal insurance for the enter¬ 
tainer's loss of earnings may 
not even be at Lloyd's. Uncon¬ 
firmed weekend reports spoke 
of a £20 million rfaim. 

The singer abandoned his 
wo rid tour in November, 
blaming an addiction to pain¬ 
killers. To successfully daim 
against such cover, he would 
have to prove it was his addic¬ 
tion that forced him to aban¬ 
don his plans. 

The tour was cancelled 
amid a storm over allegations 

of child abuse. A third poten¬ 
tial daim fay PepsiCo, the soft 
drinks group that backed the 
tour but withdrew sponsor¬ 
ship in November, is believed 
to be led by A1G. the Ameri¬ 
can insurer. 

Lloyd's is not thought to 
have exposure to claims relat¬ 
ing to a so-called “death and 
disgrace” policy held by 
PepsiCo, which spent consid¬ 
erable sums on {sumoting the 
tour. Such-pohries- are de¬ 
signed to compensate for loss 
of sponsorship value if an 
entertainer dies, falls ill or 
becomes involved in scandaL 
□ Lloyd's of London’s rebel 
investors will be “sorely dis¬ 
appointed” if they pursue it 
through the courts for com¬ 
pensation. David Rowland, 
the chairman, says in this 
month’s issue of One Lime 
Street, the Lloyd’s newsletter. 

About 17.000 investors are 
considering Ie$al action. They 
wouldber-J- 

to luck of the Irish 
By Our City Staff 

TWO high-profile candidates 
are today set to join the list of 
business and political leaders 
competing to Tun the E4 bil- 
lion-a-year National Lottery. 

John Fitzpatrick, founder of 
file. Irish national lottery, is 
expected to be confirmed as 
chief executive of the . Lottery 
Foundation, the non-profit 
contender fronted by Richard 
Branson and Lord Young of 
Grafiham. Meanwhile, Lord 
Craig, a'fonner chief Of the 
defence stall has been tipped 
as potential chairman of the 
“dark horse" bid led by the 
Tote. GEC and Thom EML 

Mr Fitzpatrick is widely 
credited for the success of. the 
Irish national lottery, winch 
he ran for four yeare after 
founding it in 1986. No: one 
was avail abe to comment yes¬ 
terday on reports that Lord 
Craig has been approached to 
diair the Tote-led consortium. 

Eight consortiums are now 
bidding for the licence to run 

file UK National Lottery.' A 
month before the February 14 
deadline for bids, the consor¬ 
tiums led by fiie Rafik Organ¬ 
isation and theTote have yet to 
reveal their hands.:. 

The Tote has. brought 
Autotote, un American cbm-, 
pany, in on its bid Rank is 
working with Andersen .Con-, 
suiting and WCFS, an adver¬ 
tising agency. 

Caraelot Group, led by Sir 
Ron Dearing. a former Pbst 
Office chairman, yesterday 
played down reports of investi¬ 
gations into GTECH. . its 
American technical partner. 

Clayton Jackson, a former 
GTECH. lobbyist. has- been 
convicted in Calfforma of rack¬ 
eteering. money laundering 
and mail fraud. None of file 
three charges on which he was 
convicted involved GTECH. 

Investigations ■ into file 
awarding of lottery contracts 
are con tinning in California, 

Maryland and Kentucky: - 

A CONSORTIUM of interna¬ 
tional banks'rescued MetaU- 
gesdlsdiaft, Germany's 14th 
largest industrial group, from 
certain bankruptcy tins week¬ 
end after a deal for the metals 
group was hammered out in 

|. ten. hours of talks. 
, In a sometimes acrimonious 

atmosphere; Germany’s pow- 
erfiti hanks were manoeuvred 
by foreign creditors into bear¬ 
ing a much greater burden of 
the DM3-4 bflJion rescue 

.^package for'the ailing metals 
group than they had intended. 
•V Kajo _Noikircfcen, MG’S 
new management board 
chairman, said, on Saturday: 
•With the support of the 
banks, Metallgesellschaft now 
has a basis which has opened 
up new-prospects. We can now 
dedicate ourselves to the tasks 
ahead with all our strength." 

The last-ditch talks, held on 
Saturday in a Frankfurt hotrij! 
were the culmination of ten 
days of wrangling between the 
120 creditor ranks over who 
should pay for the rescue. 

The vast conglomerate, with 
activities ranging from min¬ 
ing to financial services, 
sacked its twotop executives in 
December after plunging into 
a loss of DML8 billion in 1992- 
93. 

It has said it could lose 
another DM1.5 billion this 
business year on US oil deals 
which went awry. Its prob¬ 
lems left no alternative but a 
rapid bank rescue. 

In the final deal. German 
hanks agreed to shoulder a 
larger than expected burden 
in each of three elements of the 

ruidiiy package — a DM1.4 
[lion capital rise, DM13 

billion of debt conversion and 
DM700 nnOiOD erf new credits. 

Although Deutsche Bank 
led file MG rescue, the whole 
operation has prompted wide¬ 
spread criticism of the bank's 
role in the events that led to 
MG’S near collapse. 

•At the beginning of last 
year,;‘Deutsche Bank had 
jointly with MG announced it 
was offering special services 
for managing risk on oil 
products, the area, in which 
MG last year made a DM7703 
million loss and faces poten-~ 
tial losses of DM15billion. 

The fact that Ronaldo 
Schmitz , of Deutsche Bank 
was also supervisory board 
chairman at MG has also 
provoked questions about how 
-much the bank knew as losses - 
mounted. 

' U'3 
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Michael Jackson, who abandoned his world tour 

chums if they accepted an 
offer made by Lloyd's, which 
has to be voted on by Febru¬ 
ary 14 

Mr Rowland writes: “I can¬ 
not conjure resources to reap¬ 
portion between the names 
other than those which al¬ 
ready belong to them.” 
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ACROSS 

7 Absent (4) 
8 Country border (8) 
9 Causing death (6) 

10 Firmly based; sailed (6) 
11 Extent: distance between 

two prints (4) 
12 Disinterested (8} 
15 Artificially high male voice 

(8) 
17 Great delight (4) 
18 Empty condition (6) 
21 Hole, esp in teeth (61 
22 Logical; sane (8) 
23 Luxuriant: grade {4} 

DOWN 

1 Fragrant climber, various 
pastel shades 153) 

2 Mark splitting or joining 
words (6} 

3 Well-off (8) 
4 Sleep rough (4) 
5 Capital of Canada (6) 
6 Spring; fit (4) 

13 Type of cabbage, bunched 
green heads (8) 

14 Equestrian sport (8) 
16 Artist's workplace (6) 
17 Control, rule (6) 
19 Member of Semitic people 

(fl 
20 A flirt (4) 

WH Smith 
expands 

in America 
By Susan Gilchrist 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: The Times Concise Crosswords 
- Books 1 & 2 (Special Edition 240 puzzles) £5.74 each. Books 3 & 4 £425 
each. The Times Jumbo Crosswords — Book I £525, Book 2 E5.99, 
Concise Book I E5.99. The Times Crosswords—Books 1 to 13 £4.74 each. 
Books 14 to 16 £425 each. The SondayTimes Crosswords — Books I to 10 
£4.74 each. Book M E425. Concise Books 1 & 2 £425 each. Prices inc p&p 

SOLUTION TO NO 63 

ACROSS: 1 Manful 5 Bundle 8 Oboe 9 Pickwick 10 Pro¬ 
sit 12 Apse 15 Transcription 16Asia 17Dreamy 
I9Theorise 21 Sake 22 Weasel 23 Secure 

The Times Concise Crosswords — Boric 5. The Sunday Times 
Crosswords — Book 12. E425 each (inc p&p). 

DOWN: 2 Ambergris 3 Foe 4 Lipstick 5 Bach 
6 Newcastle 7 Lac 11 Senna pods 13 Shoemaker 14 Mild¬ 
ness IS Hill 20 Hoe 21 Sac 

By Raymond Keene ByPhEpHtmtud 

This position is from the 
game Sadler - Sherbakov, 
Hastings; Premier 1993. How 
can White further his own 
ambitions on the kingside, 
whilst keeping Black under 
control on the other flank? 

Solution, page 33 
Raymond Keene; page 4 

HOMUNCLE 

a. A warty growth 

b. Sharing an uncle 

c. Amanmkm 

VERATRUM 

a. A plough share 

b. The neck of a cave 

c. Hellebore 

1NCIPTT 

a. First lines 

b. A neck bone 

c. A C of E canticle 

WIN 

a. Gorse 
b. To dwell 
c. The ioecap of a boot 

Answers on page 33 

WH SMITH is to roll out its 
Waterstone’s chain of special¬ 
ist bookstores in America after 
encouraging results from its 
initial two pilot stores. 

The decision to expand the 
chain was taken at a board 
meeting at the end of last year 
and will be announced official¬ 
ly later this month. 

WH Smith currently has 
two Waters tone's stores in 
America, one in Boston, which 
was opmed in 1991, and a 
second to Chicago, opened at 
the end of 1992. The group has 
been considering expansion 
for some time bud was reluc¬ 
tant to rush into a decision, 
having seen so many other 
British retailers come unstuck 
m America. 

Philip Downer, a former 
director of Our Price, has been 
appointed to the sew position 
of vie*president of Water- 
stone’s in America. Mr Down¬ 
er said the group would open 
about three new stores this 
year in the dries where they 
are already represented. 

It also plans to open Water- 
stoned stores in airports, as 
part of Us airport development 
programme. An outlet is due 
to open at Cincinnati next 
month to add to an’existing 
site at Pittsburgh. 

Mr Downer said the $17 
billion American book market 
offered considerable scope for 
WH Smith. “The Americans 
buy more books per head than 
the British, and it is a fast- 
growing ‘market" Last year, 
book sales rose 7 per cenL 
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The Best News 
for Groups Since 

Eric Clapton 
Bought his 
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the most exciting groupwarein cheiwprld is how available for Sun, 

Its a partnership that brings with ir the performance to make 

. lotus Notes a realjcorporate resource. - 

Find out about the business softwareichati tsiking the world by 
storm: 

Oil free on 0500 345780ffar details of our Workgroup Computing 

seminar senes. Each seminar is hosted bya specialist- in putting 

lotus Notes to work on Sun's open systems platform. 
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